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LUCKY STRIKE -1-
2/1/49

RIOOS : (CHANT 60-62 AMERICAN)

MARTIN : Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Ameehe . . . .

MISIC : LUCKY DAY THEME ROLD AND UNDER :

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . . presented btondsy though Friday,

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . .and

starrir.g your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere . . . .

(MUSIC : OUT) . . Don Ameche .

MUSIC : . OUT

(APPLAUSE)

pT901 0019100



' LUCKY STRIgS-2-
2/I/49

DON : Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen . You know,

according to the dictionary, the word, "Cpportunity"

means " favorable occasion ." Well, that fits "your

Lucky Strike" perfectly . We consider every day of the

show an occasion and the reaction of our listeners

has not only been favorable, it's been great . I want

you to know we appreciate it and eo do all the ambitious

performers that appear on "Your Lucky Strike' hoping to

get their big break in show business .

As usual, we're asking our studio audience to decide

tho will make his Lucky Strike this afternoon . "It's

the people who make the stars"-- so you, here in the

audience, as representativee of the radio audience

throughout the entire nation, will determine our

performers success . Well, our talent is ready, so let's

get on with the show .

L
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ERIC IJOE6 SPOT

DON : Our next performer, Eric Hoeg, is a chap vho doe $ntt

believe in doing thinga ..half way. . .hets got to go, to the
full extreme or not at all . . .and from what he's told me. .

he is always at thebictreme, What exbreme are yout -46 now ~

Erio4

ERIC : Well, Don, I live in Monrovia and work in Hollyvood, and

got to school in Weatvood .

DONt Do you commute every day?

ERIC : Yes, I do, Don,, .and the toughest part is that my part-time

job is over at mid-night and it's 3 in the morning when I

get home .,,then I have to get up at 6 to get to school in

Westwood .

DON : How long do you think you can.keep this up?

ERIC : I don't know, Don, until I get my break, I guess .

DON : You'll get a break all right . . .a breakdovn. You better

ease up . Youtre putting in a .lot of hours .

'ERIC : About 115 a week . . . .that'e what my parents are screaming

over too. But they don't understand . I've got a lot of

things to do before I get too old

. DON: How old are you?

ERIC : Twenty-two, Don.,,before I know it, I'll be tventy-fivel

DON: Then you will be oldl Especially if you keep up the pace

you're setting now.

EBIC : Gosh, you should have seen me betore . I had atlother job

too,,,,I worked with an interior decorator,

DON: It's a good thing you gave it up. Youtd have been sld
alreadyl Before you get too old, Eric, maybe you better
try £or "Your Luc1y Strike," Here is Erio Hoeg singing,
"Okiahoata ."

MUSICt "OELAWOMA" HOP7C

(qPPLA7gF.~ -
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COtT4ER0IAL h! 1 /

DON: Thank you

M1AISIC: CHORD

SONC: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MqRTIN : Yes, ladies, when you feel 1asr . . .Luckies' Fine

Tobacco picks you up . . . .and when you feel tense . .,

Luckies' Fine Tobacco calms you down .

It'e important for you to ]mow that fine tobacco can

do this for you. And,

LS - MNf

L4 - N&T

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- mild, ripe,

thoroughly enjoyable tobacco. No wonder more

independent tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers

and warehousemen--smoke Lucky Strike regularly than

the next two leading brands combined . So next time

you buy cigarettes . . .ask for a carton of Lucky Strike

and got on the Lucky level--where you feel your

best and do your best .

MUSIC: INPRO

SONp : FEELING LOW?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cmmcon sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

bft1SIC : BUTTON

Ai901 0019111



~- ~LUCKY STRIKE
2/1/49

LILY CONNORS SPOT

DON : Perhaps one of the fastest growing departments of "Your

Lucky Strike," is the "International" department .

Hardly a week goes by but one or more performers are on

the show who come from some foreign country . pur first

performer today, Lily Connors, is a girl who comes from

Australia . You're a long way from home Lily . . have you

gotten homesick yet?

LILY: A little, Nr . Ameche . . . but I have to get over it,

because I hope to make the United States my home . It's

such a wonderful place .

DON : We're glad you like our country, Lily . I understand a

lot of American 's have been going to Australia to make

their hones there .

LILY: Diost of them are former Anerican OI's who are taking

advantage of Australia's colonization drive .

DON : Isn't it strange, but no ttatter where you go . . .there is

always someone coming in the opposite direction . I

guess everybody ia looking for something . What are you

looking for Lily?

LILY : A career in the movies or television, Mr . Ameche .

DON : You're certainly pretty enough . How have you done, so

far?

LILY : Itve only been here three months, so I guess I shouldn ' t

expect too much . I haven't done anything yet, except

get a Job making ladies slacks in a factory .

R1"801 0019112
1



LUCKY STRIKg r' 7
2/1/49

DON ; Well, ittakes time to.get a start, L31y, so now how

about starting by making this "Your Lucky Strike ."

Here is Lily Connors, singing and yodeling, with her

own guitar accompaniment, a medly of songs .

MUSIC; "LOVE KNOT IN MY LARIAT" -"MY GUITAR AND ME" "CHIHg

BELLS"

(APPLAUSE)

L
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. UJCKY STRTRE 7: . .}
2-1-49 O

JAY LYfE BPOT~ A
.Z=

DON: I Youth,-wf~en it ~s the requisite talent, can bring pricelesss

attributes to music . Joy Lyle, blue-eyed, blonfle, and just

as pretty as her name would indicate, possesses much more

than an ordinary meseure of the ability that makee : .,
for eucoess, She ' s a graduate of the Julliard School of

Mosic, and has played with the Peter Merenblum Orchestra,

the Los Angeles Philharmonio, and with leopold Stokoweki

in the Hollywood Bowl. That was for "Symphonies under the

Stars", wasn ' t it, Joy?

JOYe That 's right.

DON: No truth to the ruroor they're going to call them "Symphonies

under the Smog" next season?

JOY: (IAU6HS) No, I don ' t think so,

DON: Well, Joy, those are quite a list of credits for a young

violinist only nineteen years old . I understand

you 've even played with the recording orchestra at

Universal Studios. Would you care to tell our listeners -

just how thst 's done? -

JOY: Well, we sit in the sound studio with our instruments

while they show the picture on the screen so we can follow

it, .,,and we play the music you later hear on the sound track .

DON: Well, thatfs one way to see a lot of movies, 1Yee .

L
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IDCHY 3TRISE .dQaL~'
2-.-49

JOY: Yea~ there's only one trouble .

DONs What ' e that?

JOY: No popcorn .

DON: No popcorn . Well, Joy, with your ability and attractiveness

it vsy not be long before you tre up there on that screen

yourself. Here is Joy Lyle hopinR this will be her

lucky strike as she plays "BSnqo and Fiddle"
RUSIC: "84tA0 AND FIMIB". LYfE

(AYPlAUSE)

RT}4O1 00 19115
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COW49RCIAL #2 „ .

DON: Thank you iYou know -- one of the things I

look forward to after each show is lighting up a

Luoky. It eives me a ohance to relax and enjoy that

fine mellow tobacco . You know -- you can share that

enjoyment too. All you gotta do is pick up a pack of

Luokies -- and light up. Yep, that's the way to get on

the right level -- where you feel and do your best .

It's ae easy as that . You see, Luckiest fine tobacco

picks you up when you're lav . . . . calms you down when

ycutge tense .

M4Ei'PIN : Yes, Don,moreemokers every day are discovering that

- LucklW fine tobacco picks you up when you're low. . . .

calms you down when you're tense . . . . . pute you on the

Luc level where you feel your best and do your best .

So get a carton of Luokies today . Remember when you

are --

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense? 4heeeeight words arecovenon sense-

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MGSIC : BiPPTON .

L
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MMI NIXON SPOT

Our next performer, Msrni Nixon, ie a girl who was well

on her way towamd a career as a concert Violiniet when she

disoovered she could sing. She Epve up the violin and hae

spent all of kier tim3 working for a singing career. F9ra1,

I underatwri that besides being a fine violinist and singer,

you also have done pretty well ae an actreae .

M4NNh.t I was in several produotions at the lkaedena Playhouee, Mr .

DbN:

J(t1

DDN:

Amecho. And before that I acted and played the violin for

televieion. -

How long ago was that?

W FWIf About 10 years ago . . . . tLVt was when television was in its

experimental stages, and they couldn't get it out of the

Duildinq .

And now they can't get it out of the bars . Nhrnl, being

talented .tpomyy you are, you must come from a fsmtly of

talent.

M4NNIO I do, Mr . Ameche. Everybody in mq family is musical. We

used to have oor own orchestra .

DON: How msny were there?

MANNI : Sia . . . . hq mother played the piano, father the trumpet, one

sister the cello, another the belle and dxnm , .my oldest

sistsr played the clarinet and I played the violin.

DON: If your father put on a wig and a dress you might have nade

a deal with Phil 8pitslny atd his all-girl Orchestra.

M1RNI: The only deal we msde was with our neippbors . We promised not

to practioe after nine o'clock at night .

Fi TYS01 00191 17 I



IACAY STRIAB
2-1-49

DON: I td bate to have been one of the neipjibors when all of you

decided to practice at the eawe time . Did that happen very

often?
M4NNIS Always . . . . . of course there were so many of us, we were bound

to be fightinR over who got the piano accompaniment when we

practiced

. DCN: tdw settled that?

M4NNI: Motdter . . . . ehe always looked up the piano

. DCNeWell, 6hrni our piano isn't locked up, so you getover

to that microphone and see if you can make this

"Your lucky Strike ." Here is Marni Nixon singing,

. "Blue Danube ."

MJSIC: "BIUE MINES ° . . . . . . . NIXON -

(APPIAIISE)

0rx0 1 00 19118
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i- A6 ECH8 SPOT /

~~r
..v

DON: Thank you~~e.e. You ve all heard of those intrepid

. fliers of the Air Forces, called, "Hur:^ioane Hunters",

who fly into the teeth of raging gales to chart their

violence e-nd predict their direction of travel . . . .

. Bv.t, how rany of you have heard of this? A11 over our

nation, in a million subteranean outposts, one of the

greatest weather prediction services in the world is

stirrir.g with prepsrations for tomorrows daan! Snow

equipment is baing readied. . . . Heavy coats are being

brushed and cleaned. Zero hoam is dapm tomorrow!

"operation Ground Hog", is ready to begin! As each

member of this gigantic team claws his way up through

the snov, a-d i:,e, the nation can only wait and p:ay for

a fa':x::;~a3 report. For upon the observations made by

members of this organization depends the course of our

actions for the next six-weeks . If even one of these

highly trained observers should see his shadow, ou^

fate is sealed! The die wi11 be cast, for never has

a Ground Hog ]mown himself to be wrong. So, keep your

heavy coat handy, and leave the snow shovel out .

L.
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moHY STRI[a ;
2-1-49

TRz-TONBS SPOT . ~

DON: T. usk-'.

tNext we have three, .po=uy and very talented mueiolans who

have Soinel together to mske what they call "The Tri-Tonea .e

They are Rdrle o7aMer , Ronnie WHbb and Ronnie Maller . . . .tvo

boys end a girl . Who does the talkinq for the pjwup,

Tri-Tones7

EL 2IS: I usually do, 6t^ . Ameohe .

DON: Leave it to the women . . . . they always manage to do the .

talking for the men

. IDNIS: Somebody has to do it, Mr. Ameche . . .and I was the one

elected.

DONe Well, you certainly do them justice, Fdris . You 're a very

pretty girl. - ',

Fd%2I5 : Thank you, Mr. Ameohe . .

DON : Do Ronnie Webb and Ronnie Muller realize how lucky they are I

to have in you in the group. I

ETXiIS : I don't know how lucky they think they are . . . .but they are I

always debating about who isSoinq to be my eacort,

DON: Who wine7

FS%tIS : Both of them . . . . It always etds up where both of them take

me out.

DON: liox did the three of you happen to get together and foxm

this group?

E1Rii5: We were playing in a larger marimba group which was sent

to New York by Look Map,azine for their swing band contest

in Carnegie Aall .

Ar801 001 9 1 2 0



IL•CRY STRIKE ~-
2-1-49

DONF : How did ym r p}roup do 7 EDRIS

: We won. . .and also, Ronnie Miller won first priee for

fseflicidual honore,

bON; That is just fine, Fflr1s. Ard now the three of you would

like to make yoar ra:k by winn.',.qq "Yorr Incky Strike" . Here

are the Tri-Tonea, Rdris OlaaAer on tbs piano, Ronnie Webb

on droms an9 Ronnie htuller on the msriwba playing,

nTae7Yth Street Rag" . .

MJSIC+ "Tt1TsT~.TF17I S:mwWT R4(}. . ., . ., . . . TRI-TONSS

(AP_°L1IISLE)

L
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DON : Thank you-$r1c-Heeg.

Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience .

The results of your verdict today means the next important

step into the future af`rone of our five contestants . You

will determine the winner by the amount of applause you

give each performer. We have an applause-meter in the

control room, and it will indicate which contestant

receives the most applause, to be winner of today's

Lucky Strike. Frank, are we ready to review our

performers, so the audience can pick a winner?

MARTIN : We certainly are Don. But first I ' d like to review

a subject that I s already been picked a winner,

DON: Well, Frank, let's hoar it then.

MUSIC : CHORD

L
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l

CoMrffitC7aL fr3

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense? -

These eight words are comnon sense . . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc]q to feel your level best! . . .

hY+RTIN: Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For

Luckiee' Fine Tobacco picke .you up when you're low. . .

calms you down when you're tense -- puts you on the

right level to feel your best and do your best . It's

certainly good to know that fine tobacco can do this

for you. And that's why it's so important that you

select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . . .

Lucky Strike! For, as every smoker knows --

L4-M4P

IS - P&T

Luckv StriRe MHans Fine Tobacco! No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen -- smoke Luokies regularly than the next

two leading brands combined . So next time you biV

cigarettes, join the Lucky smokers everywhere . Get

on the Luckv level . . . . . Where it's fun to be alive!

Where you feel and do your level best.

MUSIC : INfRO

SONG
: Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eipht words are cos®on sense--
Smoke a Lucl 1y to feel your level best!
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

MUSIC: BUTTON

RTM01 0019123 E
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DON : Well, our contestants are ready . .our aud~i/e~nce is ready! So . . .

let's pick a winner! Each contestant will return to the

microphone and do a bit of his number for you . If he is ',

your choice re want you to express it by your applause, and ' .

then ve wi11 determine by means of the applause-meter who is

the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this is your

only chance to vote . .so make it count!

Our first contestant is :

1. Lily Connors, the girl from Austraia who sang, with her

own guitar acoompanisrent, a medley of songs .

L

MUSIC : M®LEY CONNORS

(APPLAOSE)

2 . Marni Nixon, the young lady who not only plays the violin,

but also acts and sang for us, "Blue Danube"

. MUSIC: "BLUE DANUBE" NIXON

(APPLAD.4$

3. The Tri Tones, the 15 year old boys and a girl vho played

12 the Street Rag .

MUSIC: "TWE[r^PH STREEP RAG" TRI TO1ES

(APPLAIISE)

4 . Joy Lyle, the young violinist who played"BWo & Fiddle" .

MUSIC : "BANJO AND FIDDLE" LYLE -

(APPLAIISE) 5

. Eric Hoeg, the chap who can't find enough hours in a day,

who sang "bklahoma" . .

MUSIC: "OELAHOMA" Ho~X:

(APPLAUSE) -.

And according to our applause meter the highest score was
/

received by
(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : THE WORKS

ar801 00 191 24
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tetlt Conaratnlatlena iArla aed yun tn befs. Inv dtd a-sfrbartol leY. . .

YDRIiP : :aVntl7an 7at,T~q1.. . . . . ._ . ___ . _ . ._
. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .- ... . _ . : . .

IONI .' : . . : latriti :vaqr vory happy for yw.. Yhs ap 7ou all three V1yaA I tOouaM

$Vt euaQH4 .oiE .ao risur oa LWy!a Iuo1q dtt~to.~entn wa fear

.DiL bnaY an asp{wpVay 6La:.ROlljnWdl .r of Yasla, ePx3nfbroerd to

'.fiUii itd .ferMr fos loao'if :jolljiNVa top yorwnlltioo.

(APPLAUS$)

And to you other entertainers - Lily Connors, Marni Nixon,

The Tri Tones, Joy Lyle and Eric Hoeg -- who did so well,

our hearty thanks for being with us .

MCSICt THEME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DON : This is Don Ameche saying goodbye .

I'll be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another group

of proioising youngsters hoging to make their Lucky Strike in

the world of entertainment . We'll be looking forward to

having you with us . Try and meke it . . .and the next time you

go shopping, pick up some Luckies ---- won't you?

MUSIC : TNFMg UP AND UNDER

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your :Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : THBME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO :

MARTINi THIS 'i. IS C&S . . . . . . THE COLUMBIA . . . . . BROADCASTING SYSTFM,

19TH01 0019125
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RICC.St (CRANT 60-62 AME9tICAR)

MARTIN: Your Lucky Strike-- Starring Don Ameohe . . .
MUSIC : LUCIIY Il4Y THEME IIOLD AND UNDER :

ANNOR: "Your Lucl y Strike" . . .presentsd Monday throu gh Friday,
devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . .and
starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fens everyvhere . .

(MUSIC : OUT) . . .Ibn Ameche .

MUSIC: OUT

(APPlAUSE)

L
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DON:0ood afternoon ladies and gentlemen, here we are,

another day and another show . We never aeem to run

out of these wonderful days, they alwaye manage to

keep oomSng up . .and we'll never run out of ahows

because there is always talent that's waiting ready

for the big break. Today we have five more performers

from this never-ending line, who hope that this

will be their "LUCNY BTRIRE" in ahow busineae .

As usual, we're asking our studio audience to decide

who will make his Lucky Strike this afternoon . "It's

the people who make the etara"--so you, We in the

audience, as representatives of the radio audience

throughout the entire nation, will determine our

performers success . Well, our talent is ready, so J- - u

get on with the show.

ATSl01 0019128
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ROZII.LE (LAYGS SP 2/~OT

DON: Our first performer today, is Rozelle Gale, a young man

who studied to be a "Zoology" profesaor but instead

wound up an entertainer in show bueiiness . Ror.elle,

that t s a pretty far cry from Zoology to 8ntertalnment . .

that is unless you want to be a lion trainer Sn a

circus .

ROZEfdE= Mr. Amoche, being a lion trainer was the very farthest

from my mind . I just wanted to study little animals . .

the harmless kind .

DON: You and me, both . . .Rozelle. How did you manage to

switch from becoming a college profesaorR

ROZELLE= It was kind of g•adual . . .I entertained around at parties

a little and finally got in with small bands . .and then

I got my big break with Boy IIdrige. I vent to Nev York

with his band . Now that was somothing :

DON: - Were you a sensation?

ROZIIS.E : Was I? You ehould've seen me . I wanted to make sure

everybody thought I was real hep . . .so I vent out and

bought me a brand new wardrobe of clothes . When I

got on that train I was the epitomy of eartorlcal

elegance .

DON: In other words, you knocked ' em dead?

ROZSLLE: I laid them in the aisles . I had the "zoot suit to end all

Loot suits ." I had peg-top britohes that Oame up to my

. arm-pits and the cuffs were so small Ihed to take my

shoes off to get them on . I had one of those key chains

. that were about 2 feet long apd a hat with the widest

brim you ever saw.

fiTYS01 0019129 {
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DON: Hov'd the other fellows like the outfit?

R02SLLE: They laughed all the way to New York . .end I had to buy

enother wardrobe . .much more conservative .

DON : I guess there ia something to the say, "clothes makes

the man ."

R02ELT~: They made me, all right . .the laughing stock of the

band .

DON: Well, Rozelle, whether clothes make the man or not . .If

you make this "Your Luclq Strike", your future might

be made . So how about getting over to that piano and

doing your stuff . Here is Rozelle Gayle, ainging

and playing, "Honeysuckle Rose ."

MUSIC : "HONEYSUCNLE ROSE" OAYLE

(APPLAUSE) ----

\
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COF@N~RCIAL #1 .

DONt Thank you Roselle Gayle .

MUSIC• CHORD

SONGi Feeling lou'7

Feeling tense?

These eight words are oosmon sense --

Smokea Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .
MARTINS Yes, ladies, when you feel lov . .LUCkies' Fine

Tobacco picks you up . .and when you feel tense . .

Luckies' Fine Tobacco calme you down .

It'e importent for you to knov that fine tobacco can

do this for you . And,

1.5 - MFT

IS - MFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- mild, ripe,

thoroughly enjoyable tobacco . No wonder more

. independent tobacco experts--auctioneera, buyers

and warehousemen--smoke Lucky Strike regularly than

the next two leeding brands combined . So next time

you buy cigarettee . .ask for a carton of Lucky Strike

and get on the Lucky level--xhere you feel your

best end do your best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SON6: FEELING LOW?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke a Iuoky .to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .
MCSICe BUTi'ON
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BIta. WAHem.n SPOT
DONi Bi11 Warfield is a tall, good looking young fellow of

21 who doesn't believe in putting all his eggs in one

basket . Aithough his ambition ie to be a professional

singer, he goes to the University of Southern California

and studies business . How does it happen you're studying

bueiness . Bill? BILL

: Well, Don, I wenna malce sure I'll lmov what to do with

all that money I hope to make singing .

BCN: Well if it's good enough for your fraternity brothers

down there at Delta Tau Delta, it ought to be good

enough for everybody . I understand they even have .a

special nickname for you .

BILL : (SLIILINC) That's right .

DON: Care to tell us what it is?

BILL: Ch. . .I'd rather not say, Don .

DON: Oh, come on .

BIIZ: No, no.

DCN: What can you lose . Come on, what is it?

BILL: (PAUSE) Sugar throat.

. BON= Sugar tbroat : Well, that's very sweet .

BILL: I]mew I shouldn't have let you talk me into it.

DON: Ah, don't mind me, B111 . I'm eure that throat of

yours is going to make pl.enty of sugar.

only singer in your family, Bill?

BILL : Well, my folks can't even carry a tune but my bro

L does pretty well,

Rr 80 1 0019132 1
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BONe I suppose heNgoes to USC, too.

BILL: N0, UCl,4 .

BON: UCiA . . .your big ve1? We11, if he goes to UCLA how

does it happen you go to USO .

BILL: Oh. . . .3ust luc , I ess .

DONc Well, Bill, I hope you 1 be equally lucky today .

BILL : I hope so, Don. I apprec te this chanoe to sing with

you again.

DON: Again? You mean you've been re before?

BIId.i Oh, not here, but when I was the Bob Mitchell boy

choir I sang with you on the Char e MoCarthy progrem

one Chriatmas . It was in 1939. Boh you remember7

BON: Remember? Bill, I remember it as if it ere ten

years ago . In any oase, I'm sure you're g g to

J-do-EVeli-

is B111 Warrield singing "Body and Soul" .

MUSIC : "BOmt Arm sotn," wABFZa.u
(APPL4USE)

AT6101 0019133 1
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SNABON DOUOL4S SPOT

DON: Thank you Bill Wsrfield .' There's a saying everyone

in the entertainment world agreee is true and that

is . ."If you ever get ehov business in your blood . . .

you 'll neven get it out." Therefore, an actress like

Sharon Douglas, has to have a pretty good reason for

not acting about two years . What vas it Sharon?

SBABON : I had a baby, ibn . But now I feel he is old enough for

me to be able to go out and continue my career .

DON : well, by making this "Your Luoky Strike", Sharon, you

will be paving the way for your return to acting .

Sharon will join me in a scene, called, "Two On A Park

Bench." Sharon will play, Janet and I vill be Bill . .

MCSICi TO ESTABLIBN. .PABE TO B.G.

DON: ~,-The problems of love are certainly too numerous to

MCSIC :

SOUfQI :

t

seera terribly seridUn,_are actually quite

oue . . .Aa in the following scene, oi^s,young man~. .
and a young lady seated on a park bench .

GUT INTO : . .

ATMOSPF~NE STBEET NOISES . .THAFFIC, ETC. FAIPfP IN B.G.

HOLD TBROUGBOUT SCENE, .BUT NEVER ABOVE FAINT B.G.

l .

HTSf01 0019134

would t vou,id never-end .
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BILL: Hello. You--you waiting for someone?

JANET: (COLiu3) Yes, I am .

BILL: Me too .

JAN&'1's Well, if you're going to wait here, I'11 go to

enother park bench .

BILL: No, no . That ien't necesssry . I'll go . -- You -- uh -

you waiting for a---guy?

JANETt (AIpOFLY) Naturally .

BILL: (UNCOFII+ORTARI3) Yeah. Well . Naturally. waiting

for a girl .

JANET: I don't recall asking you if you vere waiting for a girl .

BILLS I should think you'd have enough feeling not to make

a date with some other fellow at this place .

JANEf : A bench is a bench .

BILLS How's your mother?

JANET: Fine .

BILL : How are her nerves?

JAN6T: Why? .

BILL: Well, I--I just got so used to hearing about them, that

the question came naturally .

JANET: Bill Clinton! Did you come out here to start picking on

my mother agaln :

BII,LS I never picked on her . She picked on me!

JANET: Shame on you, picking on a woman old enough to be your

mother :

BIIZ : How's the apartment?

ATi{01 0019135
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i JANHP: Oh, the apartment's fine .

BILL :- How's the stove?

JANlsT: The stove's fine .

BIhL7 How's the dining room table?

JAN3': The dining room table is fine.

BILL: Nov's the couch?

JANETt The couch is--Bill, you're talking about the furniture

as thought it was--children--or someth]ng .

B1LL : Well, it was the furniture our children were going to

kick around vhen we had some . .remember that guy in the

furniture store? He said the legs to those tables would

stand a lot of kicking.

JANEP: Who's your date?

BILL: Oh--a girl .

JAHIs'T: Betty Lou Garrity?

BILL : Janet, for pete's sake, I've told you two hundred timee

there was nothing between Betty Lou Garrity and myself .

JANE.Tt You told me too many times! (ALOOFLY) Anyway - you've

got a right to do anything you want . Oh. I left your

sock's at your mother's . I mended them .

BILL: You did! Gosh, thanks, honey!

JANEP: They may not feel very good . I sewed them up the best

I could .

SIId,: You didn't sew the toe to the heel again!

JAN6T: No. They looked pretty good . Did your--did your mother

fix your eggs the right way for breakfast?

l

AT901 0019136
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WBILL: Oh, I--uh--I didn't have any eggs .Ivaen't very hungry.

JANBTt Bill, you ]mov you're supposed to have eggs every dayl

BILL: Well, I'll eat them tomorrow.

JAtrET : It's--it's a pretty night, isn't it?

BILLS - It sure is . Remember how we used to come here and look

at the stars and talk about getting married?

JAMS Yeh, you were sitting in just about the same spot when

you asked me .

BII,L: Yes. Well, I--well, I--I guess I'd better be pushing

along .

JANET : (SOF9ZY) It kind of makes you wonder, doesn't it .

BILL: Wonder what?

JAWET : About--life--and things . You start going with someone in

school--you start collecting memories together . You go

to football games and class picnics and dances--and

after a while, everybody says--Janet and Bill are going

steady .

BILL: Yeah. You do silly things like putting your initials all

over everything--and you say--that'S a girl, and you

want everybody to knOw it .

JANET; You talk on the phone for hours about nothing. And you

go to movies--and you walk home together--and then--one

night--he kisses you--

BILL: And you think--now I]mov what the whole world's about .

And you can't eat and you can't sleep and you can't

study --

JATd:Tt It makes you sort of wonder, doesn't it!

RrtS01 0019137 I
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B1LLt Yeah. Where you soared the day we go~t2/merriedY

JAM: Was I: I suddenly realized that for the rest of my life

all I was going to see was your face across the

breakfast tablel But I was wrong . I never saw it

across the breakfast table .

BILL: What do you mesn7

JANEt: It was always behind a newspaper!

BII.Lt Well, men have to read the news at breakfast .

JANET: Why?

BILLt I don't know . It's traditional . My father did it and

his father before him .

JANET: Well, you can do all those things now . There's no one to

stop you . Unless Betty Lou Gssmity hauls you in .

.BILL : I haven't seen Betty Lou in years!

JANET : Well, you probably will .

BILL : It started out awful nice, anyhow . You sure looked

cute behind the peroulater .

JANET : It was nice . I didn't even mind turning the bed over

to get you up in the morning .

BILL : You were the most beautiful girl in the world until

your mother came to live with us .

JANET : Anything my mother ever said to you was for your own good .

BILL : Well, she sure said plenty .

JANET : She went East today .

BILL : The near east or the far east? JANET

: She went to stay with my sister in Connecticut .

\
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BILL: I feel sorry for your sister in Connecticut . Janet--

~ Janet, if I didn't read the newspaper in the morning,

and--no, it's too late for that, i sn 't it! I--I'd better

be going . Your date will be arriving, and I don't want

to crab things up for you--

JANET: What about your date?

MCSIC: gNEA% LOVE TfH;64' . . gIAW

BILL: Oh I--I haven't got a date . I just said that because I--

well, I had to say something . I csme down here just to--

sort of--thiNo--I was lonesome--and-- , .

JANET: (CLOSE TO 'iT.ARS) Oh, Bill--(CBYING) B1A .

BILL: Hey, stop that, you don't want that guy to find you with

your nose all red, do you?

JANa.'T: (8NIFFIN6) I'11 have plenty of time to fix my nose by

the time my date arrives .

BILL: What do you mean!

JAr ET: xell--I--(sHE BHEaxa oFF . .aNABC E To co ON)

BILL: Who's your date with ?

JANET: You remember that--guy--that was going to kick the heok

out of those table legs?

BILL: Janet!

JANET: I--I was waiting for his father . I--I wanted to talk to

his father about--the three of us.

RrxoI 0019139
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BILLS (SHAICILY) Come on, Honey . Let'e go honme .

JAMETS It's a beautiful night, isn't it, Darling7

BILL : Beautiful! I'll say it's beautifult It's a beautiful

night and a beautiful park benoh and you're the

most beautiful girl in the whole doggoned florld!

JA!C'.TS (SHAKILY) It's funny isn't it -- how one minute you

have nothing--and the next, you have everything in
the vorld!

MUSIC: UP FOR C[IIiTAIN '

l
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DON : Thank you Sharon Douglas .

MARTIN: You know Don, as I listen to all our fine performers trying

to do their level best, I can ' t help pemembering the time

worn saying, "it ain t t what you do it ' s the way that you do

it ."

DON: You ' ve got something there Frank, And that goes for our

listeners too . For instanoe, ladies, did you have to

vecuum the living room and go over the woodwork today?

There's always something to be done, isn ' t there? And to

keep up with your housework, you ' ve got to be ._feeling your

best. Not low and depressed one day ••• and another day so

tense and irritable you want to ~ump down everybody t s throat.

It happens to all of us I know . But, believe me, when _I

got to feeling that way, I light up a Iuolq and relax a

bit. That fine Lucky Strike t jacoo really does the triok

.. for me! _ .

ldAg9IN1 Yes, friends, the fine tobrico in eaob and every Luoky Strike

picks you up when you're eeling low -- calms you down when

you're tense -- puts ! .w oa :.the Luoky level -- where you

feel your best and do your best . So remember . . .

SONG: Feeling LowR

Feeling tense?

These eight words are oommon sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

. MUSIC i BU!'TON , . .

»rKO I 0099 1 47 I
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GAIL AA4IRBPOT .

DON: Every once in awhile, someone comes along who backs up

the contention that talent has no limits and usually runs

in multiplee . Gale Adair, a lovely young entertainer

is a good example of that . Gale now plays the accordion

. . what else can you do, Gale?

GALE: Well, Mr . Ameobe, I s m a dancer, a singer, and I play

the piano . My family calls me a "triple threat

entertainer ."

DON : They left out the acoordian . . . that makes you a

"quadruple" threat"1

GALE: The aacordian didn't come into my life until they gave

me that name . . . .They were just too lazy to change it .

DON: How did you happen to start the accordion? Weren't you

satisfied being able to do all the other things?

GAIE : It was mostly inspirational, Don . I went to an accordian

concert . . . . There were 210 aooordione~playing at once ., .
dt'° . _ ..a , .

DON :

@gQ,pn1#eae-sound-3ilcer,,-.Lt•w~t•-be-•tre®endene .
- . :./ . .

GAIE: Thet tep.retty-hard -to *e~xTRain::'T'guGaWYt"B"'aasier"Yo

just say it sounds 210 times louder than one aooo ian .

DON: Now THAT is a very elucidating explanation. A1 I have •

to do is brush up on my mathematics ard I~ll ow exactly

~ bow it sounds . Well, anyway, it inapire o/you to become

an accordion player.

GAIE: Yes, Don. . and nothing would satiefy me until I learned

to play one. /.

Ar90 1 0019142
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DON : Did you giv p singing, daneing and playing the piano?

GAIE: Well, I've oombi my singing with playing the accordio n

but I found it impose e to dance and play the aocordio n

and sing at the sama time.

DON : I guesa those piano keys on thA .side of your aooordion

takes care of the piano part . W\ell, Gale, I ' m cLkk2

anxious to find out that 210 acoordione sound like . .

so suppose you go ahead and play and I will multiply it

by 210 . Here is Gale Mair, reaching for her Iucky

Strike,-slD9FfC-and playing, "biribiribin. "

MUSIC : "CIRIBIRIBIN" ADAM

(APPIANSE)

R T }{01 0019143 I
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ROSE MARIE FOX SPOT DON

: Thank you Gale Adair . Have you ever wondered which of

a child's parents is the greatest influence? According

to the story of our next performer, Rose Marie Fox, each

parent ' s influence, although they were in direct opposite

of each other, helped her oareer . How do you account

for that, Rose Marie? -

RGSE: Well, Don, my mother wanted me to have a theatrical

aareerand encouraged me every step of the way .

DON : And your father? ROSE

: He was against it and always disapproved

. DON: But you said they both helped . How did your father help?

ROSE : His attitude made me more determined than ever to make

good. I wanted to prove to him that there was another

career for a woman besides marriage .

DON: Is that what he wanted you to do, get married?

ROSE : Yes, but what husband would put up with a wife who wants

to sing.

DON: That depends on how the wife sings, or if be is a music

lover .

ROSE : Even so, I can t t see marriage until I t ve given my career

l

DON: How have you one so far?

ROSE : laet year I sa Musetta in Ia Boheme for the Los Angeles

Grand Opera. I`' moat miesed the role and it would have

been the greatest~disappointment in my life .

a fair ehano :

RT80 1 0019144 E
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DOM In that case, I hope this is "Your Luck~l~Pi1~"~uere

is Rose Marie Fox singing, "YC171r~-Free "`or~~One Night

0£ Love ."

MUSIC ; "" '"_""`"'n- .- or "ONE NIGHP OF IDVL" FOX

(APPIAUSE) ---

sure he will .

bON: What happe R

ROSE: I was sick in for ten days before the engagement and

I did everything I ald to get well in time . My prayera

were answered . I made show.

DON : Has your father changed his ndR

ROSE: A little. . now if I can make thi "M,v Luoky Strike," Itm

pr 801 00 1 4145
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~ DON: Thank you Rose Marie Fox.

- Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience .

The results of your verdict today maans the next

important step into the future for one of our five

aontestants. You will determine the winner by the

amount of applause you give each performer. We have

anapplause-meter in the control room, and it will

indicate whiob contestant reaeives the most applause,

to be wirmer of today's Iuoky Strike . Frank, are we

reedy to encore our performers and find out who wine

his Lucky Strike?

MARTIN : We oertainly are, Don. But first I'd like to encore

a song that's already a winner .

DON: Well, Frank, let's bear the enoore .

MUSIC• CHORD

iiiH01 0019146
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CoMM eRCIaL #3
SCNG: Feeling low? -

Feeling tense ?

These eiglht words are oommon sense . .

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beatl

MARTIN: Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckiest

Fine Tobacco picks ynu up when you're low . . calms you down

when youtre tense - - puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your best. It's certainly good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you. And that'e why

itts so important that you eeleot and smoke the cigarette

of fine tobacco . . .

Liolty Strikel For, as every smoker knows ---

MUSIC :

SCNG :

LS-MNT

LS - MFP

Luol4v Strike Means Fine Tobaoool No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen -- smoke Luckies regularly than the next

two leading brands combined . So next time you buy

cigarettes, join the Lucky smokers everywhere . Get on

the Iuc level. . . . 4Vhere it's fun to be alivel

Where you feel and do your level best

. INTRC

Feeling low?
Feeling tense?
These eight words are common sense -
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MCSIC: BViTCN

pT901 0019147
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~ DON: Well, our contestants .are ready. . o~ur~~audienoe is ready!

So . . . let - s pick a winner! Each contestant will return

to the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . If

he is your ohoice we want you to express it by your

applause, and then we will determine by means of the

applause-meter who is the winner of today ' s Lzcky Strike.

Remember, this is your only chance to vote._ so make it

count l our first contestant is

: 1. Rozelle Gayle, the fcrmer Zoology professor who sang

and played "Boneysuokle Rose ."

. MUSIC : "$ONEYSUCNIE ROSE" GAYIE

(APPIAUSE) _

2. Bill Warfield, the young college man from USC who sang

"Body and Soul M'JSIOi "B0174 AND SOiI- ; WARF"tEII)

(aPPIAi1SE) ---

3 .-Sharon D, ,uglaa, the talented actress who played the
part of Ja jet with me in our drama .

DRAtM: "RSYO ON A PARK SENOR" DOUGIpS

(APPIAi7SE)

4 . Gale Adair, the quadruple threat girl with the

accordion who played "Ciribiribin ."

MUSIC: "CIRIBIRIBIN" ADAIR-_._

(APPIAUSE)

5. Rose Marie Fox, the girl vEro wants to convince her

father she can sing and sang "One Night of Love ."

MUSIC: "ONS NIGHI' OF IAVE" FOX

(APPL4i7SE) __-^--
And according to p epPl s6~ueter the highest score was
received by Cur Clfa, Gu

. /CppTdilRC1
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~ DCN: Congratulations this wa~yo

WINNES:

DON:

Luoky Strike .

Thank you, bsp ~rr

The way you sang (played) ..wes o- Yw~

! We are very happy for you . a. ~• ~~=1uJ 2-
cc.
PR D&SICNAT~ ON CARD) (MIRE)

A PLAN3EV ~
. - . .

And to our other entertainers -- Rozelle 6ayle, B133-

-•War£Seld, Sharon Douglas, Gale Adair and .Rose Marie Fox--

MCSIC :

who did so well, our hearty thanks for being with us .

TREME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDkR

DCfl : This is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

I111 b~-B k again on tomqrrow afte~rnonn-°wi~t'h_another

group of promisin ete• ping~ to meke their Lucky

Strike in the wor enterta t . We'll be looking

forward t ving you with us . Try and o36ke,it . . and the

ne?~ ime you go shopping, pick up some L,iokiea -- won't

ou?y

MUSIC : TfII+NiE UP AND IIPIDEN

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : THEME UP AND APPLADSE UP TC : .

l

MARTIN : TRIS IS CBS . . THE COLUMBIA. . BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Ai6S01 0019149 1
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OPRPIINO

AMHE INTRODWTION

JAC@UELINE ITsB INPERVIE<'7 [,Jp, Gt'yi

"JUST ONE OF THOSS TRINOS" IEB

FIRST CO[MIERCIAL

BASIL ROLLIS INPBNVIEW

"NISRRL00"(or) "RINA X&TARINA" ROLLI8

AM&)HB SPOT

FRTIZ RECKER TRIO INP&RVIEPI .

"DIO-A-DIG-A-D00" RRIO

SECOPID C0FAMCIAI,

RICHARD PICISAR INPERVIRW

"FLIOHP 0F THB BIkIDIF.RSE" (or) "HORA STACCATO" PICICAR

MFRRILL NA1QiR INTERVIHN

"PIIQ•!'3V I WRITE MY IAVE SONG" MAHRR

COt@'IENCIAL IiiAD IN

THIRD CONQdERCIAL

WINNER SESLY:TION ANO PAYOFF

ANECHE THANK YOU

AMECHE CLOSINO

ANNOUNCIIt CLOSING
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aIOaS : (oanxr) 60-62 nMERiOnN)

MARTIN: Your Lucic,p Strike -- Starring Don Ameshe ., . .

adOSIC : LUC%Y DAY 7RMME HOIID AND I/tU7ER : .

ANNCR: "Your Luoky Strike" . . .Presented Monday tbrough Friday,

devoted to the disoovery of yromising new talent . .andl

starring 9our Laol(4 Strike host, a favorite of film snd

radio fans evergwhere . . .

(MUSIC : OiA') . . . Don Ameohe .

MUSIO : 0UP

(APPIAUSE)

RT7ta9 0019151 i
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DON: Oood afternoon, ladies and geutlemen :I~wiehT oould find. . . : . . . . . . . .
a hundredadjeotivea that Oould desoribe-tkie word "wonderful";

because that!a what St would taketo-deaorlbe the way I feel

about the~way you people have reoeived-oui show and everythi4we are trying-to do for all this ambitious, worthwhila talent

that .ie with us eaoh-day hopingthat weoau-give them the

big break they are looking for, so-earneetig .-

Ae you know, we ask-you hore in our studio auQienoeto

decide who will make his Luoky Strike this afternoon ."It ' s

the people who make the atsra" -- so you, the audienoe, as

representatives of the radio audienae throughoutthe entire .

nation, will determine our performers suoo6se:` Well

;'ourtalent is ready, so let' a get on with the show .

Rrxa 1 001 9 152 f
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JACQUELINB LEB SPOT

DON: Our first performer today Se lovely brunette, Jacqueline Lee.

Jackie tells me she hed the distinction of being the first

American girl to sing over Radio Tokyo in 1945 . Isn ' t that

the network "Tokyo Rose" made famous, Jackie?

JACKIE : Yes it was, Don . . .and Tokyo Rose was one eot I didn't mind

following.-. .Espeoially since it meant the Amerioans had taken

over .

DON: Well, that shows you what can happen when a radio show loses

its sponsor .

JAClQE :

DON :

She sure lost here .

Didn ' t you have any other interesting experiences while you

were in Japan, Jackie?

JACHIE : I bad a very harrowing experience, Don, when I was on a train

crossing the Honohu-Hokadato Straits in the Japan Sea when

we bit an iceberg and the train sank . .

DON: You were on a train that hit an iaeberg and sanki You mean a

train? One of those things that travels on raile?

JAClCD;:

DON :

That's right, Don . . -

And it travelled on the water? ' . .

JAClCCI&t Uh-huh. . .Oh, I forgot to mention that the train was on a

large ferry boat. ~ ~

DON : Oh! You just left out a slight minor detail. . .a boat : Then

the ferry boat sank . . . with the train on it .

JACKIE : That's rigiht . . It was late at night and we were in open life

rafts for about 5 hours . I was so saared I didn't know if I
\

DOfl :

was shivering from cold or fright .

I guess you were pretty glad to be resoued.
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JACIC1Ta When the respue ship's searohlights found us we/'~all started

einging, we were so happy . I'll never forget that experience

as long as I live .

DCN: I know you won't . And another experienoeyou'11 never

forget, Jaakie, is making this "Your Luoky Strike ." Here le

Jaoqueline Lee singing "Just One Of Those Things ."

M03ICi "JUST ONE OF THCSE THINCS" IEE

(APPIAUSE )

l
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DON; Thank you Jaoqueline Lee .

MUSICi OHORD

SONGt Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MARTINt Yes, ladies, when you feel low . . Luokiest Fine Tobacco

pio'sa you up . . .and when you feel tense . . Iuckiest Fine

Tobacco calms you down.

It's important for you to know that fine tobacco can do thie

for you.

And, IS - NFI

LS - MPT

Luoky Strike means fine tobacco -- mild, ripe, thoroughly

enjoyable tobaooo . No wonder more independent tobacco

experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

oombined . So next time you buy oigarettes . . ask for a oarton

of Lacky Strike and get on the Lucky level --where you feel

your best and do your best .

MCSIC : INPRO

SONOt FEEISNG LOW ?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are oommon sense -

Smoke a Luoky to feel your level best,

„ Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MUSICt Bt/P10N

pr801 0019155 1
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SASIL ROLLIS SPOT

DON: Well, today we add another nation to our fast growing

"international" department of "Your Luoky Strike ." Basil

Rollie, our next performer comes from the wonderfully -

historic country of Wreeoe. Basil, did you start your

singing career in the United States or in Greeoe?

BASIL I started singing in Greece, Don, when I was 7 years old.

My grandfather was a priest snd I sang in the choir. ,

DON : Of all possible incentives, it eeems that choir singing is
the one that aooounts for a majority of singers getting

started.

BASILt That is true Don, especially in my case . But I didntt

- continue singing right away. A great deal of time passed

and then I came to the United States .

DON: T oontinue your singing at last?

BASIL: ' ., to go to oollege and study sooounting in New York .

DON: :herets a big difference between adding up a column of

figures and running up a musical scale .

BASIL: It t s about the same . When you add up a oolumn of figures

you have to get the correct total and when you run up a

musical scale you have to hit the right notes .

DON: You win. . .but since you're singing now, you must have changed

your mind about accounting . How did it happen?

BASIL: While I was going to college in New York, I saw some stage

ehows on Broadway. That inspired me to become an actor .

Instead of going to accounting school, I went to dramatic

sohool . I ' ve been in show business ever since.

ATfS01 0019156 1
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IION : . Well, show business and aooounting have something in oommon.

They both deal in Piguree . . .(eapeoially those big broadway .

musioals . . . . ) . .

ROSIL; , I hope some day to be in a big musical.

DON: Well, Basil , if you make this your ."huol y Strike", I'm sure .

it will bring your hopes that much nearer. }Iere is Basil

Rollis, with his guitar, singing and playing, "Miaerloo" or ~

"Rina-Katarina" . "

MUSIC : "MIS&RL00" OR "RINA-RATARINA ROLLI3

(APPLAUSE) -

A r80 1 00 19157 I
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.

DON : Thank you, Joy Lyle . Seneca, the ancient Roman philosopher,

ono® said with great wisidom, "There is no satiefaotion in any

- good without a companion."

Since "Your Lucky Strike" has been on the air, I have learned

many thinAs about the struggling performers today who are

trying so hard to nake their mark in the world of entertainmen

I have learned, most of all, that they hhve a qreat . . . . .a

tremendous feeling of gratitude for the smallest boost or

the mildest word of encouragement . These are the things

that nake me grateful for the chance I now have to help them

in some way, toward their ultimate goal. The imnense measure

of satisfaction that I get from all of this must be shared

with you people, the audience . . .the ones who determine who

our winners are . I could not, selfishly, keep this

satisfaction to myself . So therefore, at various times,

I will try to keep you informed of some of the backstage

happenings of "Your Lucky Strike" so that you, too might have

that wonderful feeling of satisfaction, that you have helped

saneone . Take for example, a very lovely girl who sang on

our show a couple of weeks ago and won "Her Lucky Strike :'

She sang a beautiful song and did a wonderful job. After

the show I went backstage to cong:atulate her . She was crying .

She was so happy, she was sobbing for joy. This was the

break she had hoped for . . .not only for herself, but for her

husba:d also, who heard her sing from a hospital bed . Is

there any wonder she was cryinA for J oy1 Is there any wonder

I am so grateful for this opportunity to help youngsters like

this girl? Now you know why, I want ycu, the audience to also

know of these .,thinRe ., I want you to feel the warmth I feel .. -

RT 3501 0019158
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FRITZ BRCIM TRIO SPO ~~T

DONS In ehow business, especially the music end of it, there are

two directions a performer can go toward suooess . . .and it's

just like the saying . . . ."the grass always looks greener on

the other side." It a performer Ss in a group, he always

wants to break away and become a sololst. . .If he is a soloist

he wants to join a group . In either instance his chances for

success are equal . Fritz Beoker decided to give up solo

piano work to form a trio . . .he has his trio here today, in

the hope this will be "their luoky Strike." Fritz, why did

you leave solo work to form this trio?

FRI4Z : I figured three heads were better than one, Don, and besides,

the two other boys in the trio are really great musicians .

DON : Who are they?

FRITZ : The boy with the flaming red hair, is the guitar san, "Red"

Varner .

DON : Now I wonder how he got the neme, "Red?" And the boy on

bass?

FRITZ: He :s Morty Corb . . . . N.orty:s one of the best bass men in the

country, as far as I 'm concerned . Ae was with Dick Stabile ' s

band end Red was with Ted Fio Rito .

DON : You did all right with Bobby Sherwood, if I remember

correctly, Fritz. ,

FRTPZ : Ysah . . .I guess I did . . .but I got the bug to get a trio

together and I wasn:t satisfied until Red and Morty came in

with me.

Ai3101 0019159 1
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DON : Guitar, Bass and Piano Se the same combinat~i~on that the

"King Cole Trio" uses, isntt itR

FRITZ : We should only be half as successful, I'll be satisfied. ,

DONS I f m sure King Cole had to start someplace, just like every ,
ro

everybody else. ~,

FRITZ : I'm willing to start right here . That's why Red and Norty ~

and I hope that this will be our "Lucky Strike "

DON : Fritz, that'e just why we like having ambi ous performers

like you and the boys on our show. . .yo ambition and

sincerity . . . . and the ambitions and in0erity of all the

performers that come here loo g for their Lucky Strike

inspires all of us to w o help further your careers in

every possible .way. here',e hoping your career gets a big

boost forward today. Here is the Fritz Seoker Trioplaying,

°Dig-A-Df.g~A-Doo."

NCSICO "DIG-A -DIG-A-D00"

(APPIAUSE)

TRIO
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CoauuRRGIAL #2 ~~
DONt Thank you Fritz Beoker .Trio.

You know, today's the anniversary of Horace Greeleyfa birth .

Remember what he said? "Go West, young man" . (LAUGNS) A

lot of people took his advice and they did all riFht -- I

knowl Now here's a bit of modern day advice that'll help

y'^-ou do all right : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Think of how sensible that is . First off, Luokies are really

smooth smoking -- emmmmm -- really enjoyable. And then --

now get this -- Luokies' fine tobacco picks you up when you

you're low . . . and calms you down when you're tense . Yep,

Luokiea' fine tobacco puts .you on the Luo le- v_el -- where

it's fun to be alive -- where you feel .and do your level

best. So bow about getting a carton of Lucky Strike today .

M..'SIC : INPRO

SOHIi : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC ; BIIMON

\
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RICHARD PICSAR SPOT

DCN: Our next performer is 17 year old, Richard Picker,

who says he plays the clarinet now because he got

to it by a process of el5mination ., .What did you have

to eliminate, Richerd? The music teacher?

RICHARD: - No, Mr . Ameohe ., .the piano . My mother wanted me to play

the piano but I,just couldn't get interested in it .

DON : How did you get out of playing it?

RICHARD : I just stopped practicing . I did the same thing on the

violin .

DON: Then what happened with the olarient? Iooks like that

one hung on and refused to be eliminated,

RICHARD: I liked the clarinet right from the beginning . ib-geve

myself--better-wiLl' it .

DON : And you don't mini praotising-khe-syes#neyq

RICHARD: Not at all . . .the only ones who complain about "

practicing are the neighbors . . . so the: I have to stop for

awhile and play chess .

DON : Chess? Now there IS a nice quiet game„ae a matter of

fact, it's so quiet sometimes you can't tell if the

players are even alive ;

RICHARD: It takes a lot of concsntretion to make each move

effective .

DON : Yes, but how long does it take to make a move? I've

heard of some chess games lasting days : What's the

longest gamo you've ever played?

Hr 801 0019162
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RICHARD; I don't remember, Mr. Ameohe . . .but I have played as many

as ten different games at once . I've also played by

teleptwne and even bllndfolded .

DON: Well, Richard, you eound like an expert chese player

to me . Let's show the folks how expert you are

on the Clarinet . Here is Richard Piolmr and his

clarinet p1ayin8 .
MUSIC; " PICNAR

(APPIASISE)
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MeRRILL MSHflR SPOT

DON: Thank you Richard Picker . Our next performer, lovely

red-kreirei Merrill Mahrr, is a girl who olaims the

distinction of having a super $oprano voice, which a

lot of people call a"Theramin" voice. Merrill, what

is a Theramin voice?

b1ERRILL: Well, Don,the Therami.n is an electrical musical

Snstrumeit whiehcreates a high, very strange sound

by magnetic vibration, in relation to the frequency of

the human body .

DON: Uh-huhy Now tell me in English .

MBHRILL: In the picture Spellbound, it was a Theremin which made

those weird wailing notes in the background.

DON : Ch : I remember . It made a wonderful effeot . And you have

that kind of a voice?

MERRILL: Yes, Don. . .I can eing 4 octaves higher than the normal

voice .

DON : That is a super-soprano voice. Did you have to work very

hard to train your voice to do that ?

MERRILL: I did a lot of sufferingto get the voice, Don . It was

Through a very unfortunate accident a dentiat made . I

got lockjaw and almost didn't pull through .

DCN : That was serious! And when you recovered, you discovered

a new voice . You were lucky to have any bvoice at all .

MERRILL : I certainly was . I was also lucky to have a very

wonderful doctor who cured me .

RT 901 0019164
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DCN : It seems we just don't appreciate those things

until we go through the sort of experience you had to

go through. -

MEHRILL: If I didn't before, I do now . .and I am so grateful

I just want to keep on singing and never stop .

That's why I hope this will be my big break

DGN : Merrill, I've had a lot of ambitious people on "Your

Lucky Strike," since we first went o/qhh~e air . I'd like

to help everyone get their break itY show bueiness,

because every single one has thaywonderful sincerity

and flaming ambition to become/ sucoess, If I can be

a pert of that, I will feel tlSat we are achieving our

ptu•pose with "Your Lucky St~ike ."

MEiNII.L: I thirilc you are doing a wqfffierful job, Don . It gives

performers like me somet~i~ng to believe in for

the future . ~

DON : . That's just what I wan;~ to hear, Merrill .

So, now, how ebout ta-1K/ing your turn at making this

"Your Lucky Strike," Here is Merrill Mahrr singing,

"When I Write M;y Song ."

MUSIC : "N/fQ•SI I WRITE MY SCNG . " M1I4iN

(APPIAUSL) _~

Hr801 001 4 165
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DON : Thank you Merrill Mahrr .

Now we hear from our sudges, the studio audience .

The results of your verdict today means the next

importent step into the future for one of our five

contestants . You will detesmine the winner by the

amount of applause you give each performer . We have

an applause-meter in the control room, and it will

indicete which contestant receives the most applause,

to be winner of today's Lucky Strike . Frank, is the

engineer ready with the applause-meter, to determine

our winner?

M;RTIN : Yes Don, and while we are preparing to jnige our

contestants, let's listen to something that has

already been ,judged a winner . Something worth singing

about .

DON : Well, let's sing about it .

MUSIC: CHORD

RTKO1 0019166
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( COMrffRCIAL #3

SONG : Feeling low? _

Feeling tense?

These eight words are oonaron sense . . . .

Smoke a Lukcy to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best : ., . .

M::RTIIt ; Yes, Smoke a LuclSy to feel your level best : For

Lnckies' Fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low, .,

calms you down when you're tense -- puts you on the

right level to feel your best and do your best .

It's certainly good to know that fine tobacco can do

this for you . And that's why it's so important that

you select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobacco . . .

--Luckv Strike ; For, as every smoker knows

L ;̀- MFT

L4- MFT

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco ; No wonder more

-independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers,

and warehousemen - smoke Luokies regularly than the

next two leading brands combined . So next time you

buy cigarettes, join the Lucky smokers everywhere .

Get on the Iu~ level . ., . Where it's SUn to be alive ;

Where you feel•and do your level best .

MUSIC: ZAPPRO =~

SONG : Fecling low?
Feeling tense?
These ci t words are comnon sense --
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MGSIC: BUTTON

RT901 0019167
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DON:DOT7: Well, our contestants are ready. .our audience is reedy ;

So. .let's pick a winner : Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his nwnber for you .

If he is your choice we want you to express it by

your applause, and then we will determine by means of

the applause-meter who is the winner of today's Luoky

Strike . Remember, this is your only chance to vote .

.o so make it count: Our first contestant is :

1 . Jacqueline Lee, the lovely brunette girl who sang

"Just One Of Those Things"

MU3IC: "JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS" LEE

(APPIAUSE)

2 . Basil Rollis, the gentleman from Greece who playe9 the

guitar and sang "Miserloo"" .°

MUSIC : "MI4ERIA0" OR "RINA NtTARINA" ROId,IS

APPLAUSE) 3

. The Fritz Becker Trio, the three boys who played

"DSg-A-Dig-A-Doo"

MUSIC : "DIG A DIG A D00" BFLISER TRIO

(AP USE)

4 . Richard Pickar, the 17 year old chess player and

clarinetist who played "The Flight of the B:nsblebee"

or "Hora Staccato"

MUSIC : "FLIGHT OF THE BUMSIEBEE" or "HORA STACCATO" PICKAR

APPLAUSE)

5. Merrill Mahrr, the lovely young girl with the

"Theramin Voice" who sang "Wnen I Write My Song"

` MUSIC : "WfM I WRITE MY SOLA'." MAIQ2R

APPLAUSE

Rrxoi 0019168
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DON: And according to our applause meter the highest

scOPe Was received by

(APPIAUSE)

hffi3IC: THE WORKS

RT801 0019169
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And to you other enterteiners - Jacqueline Lee,

Basil Rollins, The Fritz Secker Trio, Riohard Piokar,

and Merrill Mahrr -- who did so well, our hearty

thanks for being with us .

MUSIC : Tf¢ME IN WITH ilPPLAUSE AND UI' DER

DON: This is Don Ameahe saying goodbye

I'11 be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another

group of promising youngsters hoping to make their

lucky Strike in the world of entertainment . We'll be

looking forward to having you with us . Try and make

it „and the next time you go shopping, piok up some

Luckies -- won't you?

MUSIC : THEME UP AND UTIDLE

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you

to be with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Luclq Strike ."

MUSIC: TfEAE UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO :

MARTIN : THIS IS CBS . .THE CCI77MBIA . . .BROADCASTIN6 S7L4TEM, ., .,

I
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STUDIO C

"YOUR IUCKY STRIKE"

FRIDAY, FEBRiIARY 4, 1949
CBS 12:30 -

OPENING

AM1II7CNE INPRODUCTION

BILL JUDD INfERVIE4!

' "JOSEPNINE,' DON fT LEAN ON TBE BELL

FIRST COMMERCIAL

MEI LEE F00 INTERVIEW

"CHINESE LULLABY"

JEAN BURKNART INPENVIBN

DRAMA - '$6NHY VIII"

SECOND COMMERCIAL

BOB HGid. INTERVIEW

"HAWAIIAN WAR CNANf"

IDWIN LEAR INTERVIEW

t EI LEE F00

BORI4IART .

H[RL

"50RNENPO" LEAR

COPII4ERCIAL LEAD IN

THIRD COMMERCIAL

WINNER SII .E(.TION AND PAYOFF

AMBX:}0; TNAN¢ YOU

AMECNE CIASING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING
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RI06S : (OHANP) 60-62 AMERICAN)

MARTIR; Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Ameche . . .

MUSIC : LUCIIY DAY THFME HOID AND UNDER :

ARHCR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . . Presented Monday through Friday,

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . .and

starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film az;d

eadio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC : OUr) . . . Don Ameehe .

MUSIC: 0Uf

(APPLAUSE)

RTYS01 0019172
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DON : Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen ./4/Ah~, it's a grand

day today, just the kind of a day to get us ready for a

glorious week-end . . .it ' s a day that f a inspiring to me, but

then every day on "Your Lucky Strike" ie insp iring because

they are filled to the brim with exciting talent that's

just bursting with ambition and yearning for a break. We

hope we can give it to them .

As you know, ue ask you here in our studio audience to

decide who will make his Luc3tyy Strike this afternoon. "It's

the people who make the stars" -- so you, the audience, ae

representatives of the radio audience throughout the entire

nation, will determine our performers success . Well, our

talent is ready, so letts get on with the show .

ATXO1 00191?3 1
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BILL JUDD SPOT

MN: Ril_1_ ]1L dr_i 1_w_ a clever young f@1_1_qyLof 24_wt10l9 been

working in East coast musicale and night clubs waiting for

that lucky strike, He tells me be got his first job as a

result of appearing on an amateur program at the age of 12 .

Isn f t that right, Bill?

BILL : Yes, I was one of those little "proteges" that you turn the

radio off on. -

DON : Were your folks in show business?

BILL: No, I was the first black sheep in the femily .

DON ; Well, they certainly must have been proud of you after you

played 62 weeks at the Radio City Music Hall. That ' s quite

a run. How did that happen?

BILL : They got me cheap.

DON: (LAUGHS) What sort of an act did you do?

BILY : Oh, I was in the production numbers . When they needed

someone to run around with a hatful of fruit and make like

Carmen Miranda, _I was it.

DON : You sound as if even after 62 weeks you weren't happy about

it .

AT}{01 0019174
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BILL : Well, it really wasn't the right spot for me, Don. Ifd

tell booking agents and people who were interested in me

to come and see the act and they'd come and sit there

watching the hundreds of people on the stege.Afterwards

I'd say, "how did you like my act?" And theytd say,

"Which one were you"? And I'd say, "You mean you didn't

see me?" And they'd say, "You should work in an intimate

spot . Work small . Work small." So I quit and went into

intimate spots . Now they say, "It's too small . Work

bigl Work bigi

DON: Well, you' re killing two birds with one stone today, Bill .

Itts a small studio but a"i audience . . .millions of

people listening in all over the United States to see if

you'll be the one to make his lucky strike here today .

BILL : If11 do sip best, Don .

DON : I'm sure you will, Bill . And maybe someday you'll be

singing on the Hit Parade like Frank Sinatra every week .

Here is Bill Judd singing a medley . . .

-=T "Tosephine, Don't Lean on the Bell" .

MUSIC: ~LSIF. JUDD

APPLAUSE

RT90 1 0019175
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COt4MERCIAL #1

DON: Thank you 5111 Judd .

MUSIC : CHORD

SONG : Feeling low?

. Feeling tense? These eight words are common sense -- .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MAftfIN: Yea, ladies, when you feel low. . Luoklesr Fine Tobacco

picks you up, .,and when you feel tense . . Iuckiea' Fine

Tobacco calms you down.

Itra is¢:ortant for you to know that fine tobacco can do this

for you. And, IS -

W'r

IS - N1FP

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- mild, ripe, thoroughly

, enjoyable tobacco . No wonder more independent tobacco

experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leadingbratids

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes . .ask for a carton

of Lucky Strike end jet on the Lucky level -- vhere you feel

your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG : Feeling Low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense -

- Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

NoSIC : ' e1m`roN '
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MEI LEE F00 SPOT

DON: Our next performer is lovely and pettite, Mel Lee Foo, who

is, as her name Implies, Chinese . Mei Lee, were you born

in China?

MEI LEE : No, Mr. Ameche, I was born in San Francisco, which is about

the closest thing to China in the United States .

DON: Yes, San Francisco's Chinatown is an exciting place . I

never miss it when I f m up there . Mei Lee, that Ss a very

beautiful Chinese gown you ' re wearing . Was it sent to you

from China?

MEI 1EE : I maGe it myself. I make all my own clothes .

DON: It is certainly very attractive. Is it difficult to make

a Chinese gown like that?

MEI LM: I don t t find it so ., .but I have an advantage . I ' m so small,

it ' s like making children : s clothes .

DON : How tall are you? . . ..lbout five feet?

MEI LEE : Not guite . . . . I am four feet, nine and a half inches tall .

DON : You know what they say . . .good things come in small packages .

MEI LEE : Sometimes I think this package is too small. I get lost

too easily .

DON: Lost? How?

MEI LS6 : Oh, sometimes I'm supposed to meet someone in a store or

on a corner and they can never find me in a crowd . . .

Everybody towers over me and I'm hidden .

DON: Yes, I see what you mean. . .but think of the advantage you

have in getting in and out of tight places .

MEI LEE : But when I want to get something off a .shelf, I have to get

a ladder .

amo 1 001 9 1?? I
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DON: Well, Mei Lee, no matter how tiny yo~u~are, you don't need

a ladder to reach for "Your Lucky Strike ." It ' s within

reach of everyone, So, here is Mei Lee Foo, singing,

CUInOW05a=233ft,"

MUSIC : ° 1. MEI LEE FOO

(APPI.AUBE)

jfl
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i JEAN SURRHABT SPOT

DON : Thank you Mei Lee Foo . Our next performer is talented

Jean Burkhart, whoee ambition is to be a great actress .

And from her training and experience it would be safe for . .

me to say that she is well prepared for it . Jean danced

professionally for 6 years, then she sang with bands and

worked alone in US0 shows all during tho war years . Jean,

when did the acting bug hit you?

JEAN: Vve been infected by its bite from the beginning, Don .

I just found it more profitable to work at dancing and

singing, but now I want a career as an actress . . .that's

why I hope my performance today might meen my "Lucky

Strike ."

DON: I hope it does, Jean. Jean Burkhart will join me in

enacting a scene from The Life of Henry The Eight and

Katherine Howard• Jean vill portray Katherine, and I,

Henry The Eighth, King of England .

ATXOI 0019179
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I MUSIC : ESTABLISH

Queen Katherine has been accused of unfatthfulness by

Henry and both she and her lady-in-waiting are comdemed to

death . She stands now, looking out at the English sky . . .

waiting for the last dawn of her life . Suddenly, the

tower door swings open. . . . .

SOUND: RELEASE 0F DOOR BOLT. DOOR SWINGS OPER

KATH: Your Majesty!

HENRY : (STHRNl.Y) Good morning Katherine . . .

KATH : Good morning, Sire . You are up and about early .

(WITH AN A71905T MOCKING DIGNITY) Won't you sit down, Sire?

Youtll find that corner chair the most comfortable . Of

course, a cell is hardly the place to welcome a king, much

less a husband

. HENRY: (COIDLY) I will stand, thank you . - Katherine, Itve been

awake all night . .hating myself because I knew - at dawn I

would come to you

. KATH: (CALMLY) I was expecting you

. HENRY: You seem very cool for someone about to lose her head .

KATH: Did you think to find me in tears? I can walk to the

block as proudly as my predecessors .

HENRY: (GRAVELY) Katherine, Katherine . . . the moments are priceless

now. Letts not be reckless with them . I came this

morning because I hadd to come . I came because I knew if

I lat you die there would never be eyes or lips - or arms

for me again .

KATH : (LIGHTLY) You do me honor, Sire .

0 1"901 0019180
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H@II2Y: (RTA6ILY) Katherine - I don'tknow bow to talk to you,

I can't understand you any more . . .

KATH : Are you under any illusion that you ever did underata:d me p .

Henry?

HWY 1 I thought I did. I loved you . . . I love you still .

KATH: Henry, I don't think you even know the meaning of love . T .
wanted to be a good wife to you - I wanted to ahare ahateve :

the years brought to you of Joy and eorrow . ;,but there was

. always a wall around you that I coulda't see over . . . and,

after a while . I didn't want to ms more . .

HSMiY: . (PRONENLY) Satherine, forgive me . I .didn't-lmow - I

didn"t un3.erstand. (HAHDLY AWtB A MhII3PER) It .

didn't occur to me-to.,&g-to urderstsnd . I've made .

misttlkas . . .but I'11 try to amend them

. KATH: The headsman is counting the moments, Henry, and vaitingfoi

the sun to rise . It is late for amends ;

HENRY: It is not too late, as long as you still live. KLngs are-

lonely people at best,.$atherine . . . I need you

. Youmuatcome baok to me

. NATH: (HAHDLY P.EALIZING) You Will set me free?

HENRY: Yes. You sha?1 take your place beside me, and there will

. be no fuother misunderstandings . . . all will be as it should

have been long ago . . .

KATH: (LEVELLY) And you willset Lady Margaret free, too?

HENRY: Katherine, you must notask that

. KATH: (SPONNED) Not ask thatlHenry, you cannot mean that you

would execute her and pardon me}

prx0 1 0019181
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HgfIIiY: (HAHSHGY) she knew of your meetings with Thomas, aad did

not tell mel This woman openly flouted and disdained my

authority. It was her riek, now she must pay for it.

Perhaps in time you will understand-these things .

KATH: No, Sirel I will never understand . So I em afraid I must

refuse your so - generous offer .

.HENRY: You will sacrifice your own life because your Lady-in-

Waiting cannot be set free4 ,

SOUAID: SNEAK H VO2ERING, PAR OFF MIKE . . . . .

KATH: We must live by our own standards, Henry . I think I would

be a great deal less than Queen if I turned back now . It

is better to die - than to live without honer .

HSNRY : (PAUSES) (THEN NARRLOWLY) . Do you hear, Katherine? They

are erecting the scaffold . Are younotafraid7 You grow

pale, Katherine . . . why don ' t you speak7 What are you

thinking ?

KATH: I was thinking of Margaret - all this horror to happen to

her. . .because of her loyalty to me .

What explanation will you make, Henry? What will you say?

That I was unfaithful and she was partner to it?

HENHY: That truth is explanantion enough, Katherine .

I{ATH : Oh, Henry, I pity you - I pity you. When this day is over,

I will be free . . .but you will never be free -(SCOHNFULLY)

you slave-to power and to vanity!

HENHY: I was a fool to come .here today. I see how that what I had

is already dead - end what is left holds neither life nor

love for me .

ATYl01 0 0 191 9 2
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KATH : (CHORi;D SOB) Pl.aaee go -- go -

RE[atYt Why couldntt you take what I could give, instead of - demanding more than I could give

. Live, Katherinel Live

for me - live with me. .

HATR: (LA31iIN0 TE(diFUL ANORY SCORN) Live with 9ou! Live with

you! You, whom I loathe and hate and deepise! I would

rather die than lower myself by accepting life from your

hands. I want to diel Do you bear me, I want to die!

H6NRY: (SHOUTINU) Then go to your soaffold! Go to your martyrdom!

I'm through arguing - through pleading! I'm done with youl

KATR: (SCREAMING HYSTERICALLY) Then leave mel Leave mel

SOUND: FOOTSTEP3. DOOR OPENS, CLOSES

KATR: (COIS.APSE.S, SOBBINO) Oh, Henry - rqq true love - my only

love - believe in your fustice . . .let history believe in it .

You are king, and must wear dignity through the centuries .

I make you that gift!

MUSIC : IN HBAVY FULL OF IRON. . .UP TO FINISH

(APPLAUSE)

ATYS01 0019183
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CChII+tEftCIAL #2

DON : Thank you, Jean Burkhart .

MARTIN: Say Don, we have another week-end ahead of us again . What ' s

the good word?

DCN : Well, Frank, my special Ameohe radal• reports that today --

Friday+e a mighty busy day in most homes . There t a week-end

shopping to do, and all kinds of chores to make Saturday

and Sunday fun for the family . Now look, don ' t let it

get you down. . .or tensed up, either. Just take a tip from

me. . . take time out and light up a smooth, mild Lucky Strike

cigarette . You'll find theytre really enfoyable . . .and

youtll appreciate the way Luckiest fine tobacco picks you up

when you're low . . .and calms you down when you're tense . . .

Yep, Luckiest fine tobacco puts you on the Lucky level

where you feel and do your level best . So get a carton of

Luckies, then you're all set to have a swell week-end .

Remember when you are ---

SCNO : Feeling low?

Feeling tense ?

These eight words are common sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTTON

Ar 801 00191 e4
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BOB HULL BPOT

DON: It ' s amazing how music can creep into someone ' s life and

gradually engulf it so completely, nothing else exiets .

Bob Hull spent a good many yeare going to University to

prepare himself for the worldd of business . .tben what

happened, Bob?~- -----

BOB: ~'-8-'~i"e}.L-to-t[et-is+tc+ LSm?ni-.

DON: You received your Bachelor of Science deg~ree,,.didn't you?

BOB : Yes, and worked a couple of years a~ftey~L g7r.aduatea . But

the urge for show business was plGaye there . I played the

piano a lot and worked-oasuale with dance bands whenever

I could .

DON : whe n dis3-ttie breaking point come that made you take the

I fump-Svem--bueliseds`to"'music"T

BOB : The asv y . . .I was a personnel officer and for four years,

I did nothing but bury my nose in ledgers and pay vouchers .

I swore that if I ever got out of the atvp, I was through

with such things .

DON: And that ' s when you started playing the Hammond organ . .

BOB : Yes, the possibilities of what could be done with the

modern approach to music on a Hemnond intrigued me . I found

I could make almost anything come out of it .

DON ; A ham sandwich?

BOB : Room and Board . Itts been my means of livelihood ever sinca

DON : And it should be for a long time, Bob, because you can sure

play a'$ot" Hammond. .and that doesn't mean stolen or steam-

heated, does it, Bob?

BOB : No, Don, I believe it means putting a lot of rhythm in it .

RTN01 0019185
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DON: You put so much rhythm in it, it ' a a wonder it doesn ' t

explode. So clear the decks, boya, and give him lots of room,

Bob l a going to start that Haamond boYlipgl Here f e Bob Hull
reaching £or his "Lucky Strike" playing "Aava7.fan War Chant"

on the Hamuond Crgan .
MUSIC : "HAWAIIAN WAR CHANP" HOLL

(APPLAUSE)

l
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DON :
Our nezt performer, Fdwin Lear, is a Pell'1+9ow who didn t t know
he could sing until he was in s spot and had to do .lt or~else .

What kind of a spot were youin, F.d?'

ED: I was in a high school glee c1uD . I was forced into the . .

class because there wasn't room in any other but I got along

all right . I faked my way, DON

: Faked your way? How'd you do that?

ED: I just moved my lips like I was singing and I didn ' t make a

sound. But the teacher finally caught up with me. I moved

ap lips when nobody else was singing and she saw me

. DON: Thatts one time silence wasn't golden. Was it? -

ID: No Sir! She made me get up in front of the class and sing

"America" at the top of my voice . Don, that was the first

timeI ever sang in my life . . .and I liked it. I've been

singing ever since

. DON: What'd your femily think of you as a singer?

ED : They were surprised at first,they didn't know I could do

anything but talk . But the surprise wore off when all I did

was sing. I guess they wished I was back talking again .

DON : Either that or playing something soothing like a violin

. ED: A violin wouldn't be soothing if I played it . I'd starve to
death trying to earn a living playing one of those things .

DON : Well, I don ' t know about that . There t s a certain comedian .

who does all right with one. '

ED: If you're talking about Jack Benny, ho's funny without a

violin.

DON : You ' re right, Ed . You know th~ Sunday his show ' s going to be

funnier than ever, w! '~Cleudette Colbert and Vincent Price, -d ~

Ai801 00191 9 7
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ED: 'I~thlnk I'd be smarter to stick to einging and studying for

an operatic career .

DON: Good for you, Ed . . .maybe making this "Your Lucky Strike" will

bring it closer to you. Here Ss Edwin Lear eingf.ng,i3.r .;o

"sorrento" .

MUSIC: "SORRENPO" LSAR

(APPLAUSE)

L .
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DCN : Thank you, Ed Lear.

Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience .

The results of your verdict today means the next important

step into thefuture for one of our five contestants . You vrill

determine the winner by the amount of applause you give each

performer. We have an applause-meter in the control room,

and it will indicate which contestant receivea the moet

applause, to be winner of today's Lucky Strike . Frank, are

we ready to review our performers, so the audience can pick

a winner?

MARTIN : We certainly are Don. But first I'd like to review a subject

athat's already been picked a winner .

DON : Well, Frank, letts hear it then .

MUSIC : CHORD

Rrx0 1 00 1 91 e9
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CMAfEACIkL #3

SON6 : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight vords are comson sense . . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level besti

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! . . . . . .

MAATIN : Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestj For Luckiest

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .calms you down

when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to feel your

beat au3 do your best . It's certainly good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And thatis why it'e so

important that you select and a®oke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . Luc Strike! For, as every smoker knows . . . .

I3-MET

LS-MFT

Luc Strike Means Fine Tobaccol No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen -

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, join the Lucky

smokers everywhere. Get on the Luc level . . .Where it's fun

to be alive! Where you feel and do your level best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are conmon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUITON

HTX01 0019190
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DON :

~~'3TRII~

Well, our contestants are ready. .,our audience is readyl So, .

let t s pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to the

microphone and do a bit of his number for you . If he is your

oholce we want you to express it by your applause, ani then we

will determine by means of the applause-meter who is the - winner of todey's Lucky Strike

. Remember, this is your only

chance to vote, ., so make it count3 Our first contestant is ;

1 . Bill Judd, the young manq who killed two birds with one

stone and sang J,^ '~''~ "

MUSIC: MEDLEY ~ JUDD

(APFLAUSE) 2

. Mei Lee Foo, the cheaseing Chinese girl who sang

n , °4c )~,w A-
.

. F.USIC : "CHINESE LULLABY" MEI LEE FOC

(APPLAUSE)

3. Jean Burkhart, the talented young aetrese who portrayed

Satherine in a dramatic reading of Henry the Eighth :

DRA1M : "E>fiNRY THE EICMPH" BURRRARt

(APPLAUSE) .

4 . Bob Hull, the young man who played "Hawaiian War Chant"

on the Hammond organ .

MUSIC : "HAWAIIAN WAR CHANS" HULL

(APPLAUSE) .

5. Edwin Lear, the young man who sang""Sorrento" .

MUSIC : "SORREflfO" LEAR

(APPLAUSE)

And according to our applauae{meter the highest score was

recieved by :~i~-~~--=~ ~-~

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : THE WORKS

RTtS01 0019191 I
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DON : Congratulations,, L- this was your Lucky Strike .
WIIUIEIi : T_hrank ye,,, non_ .

_ _ . •

DON: was wonderful.

We are very happy for you

. ~ (PRIZE DESIGNATIDON CARD) (t,ID4's)

~ J(APPLAT)8$)

And to you other entertainers Bill Judd, . Mei Lee Poo, Jean

Burkhart, Bob Hull - '- ,,, who did so uell, our

hearty thanks for being with us.

MUSIC : THFME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DON : This is Don Ameche saying have fun this ueekend, I'll be

back again on Monday afternoon with another group of

promising youngsters hoping to make their Luclq Strike in the

world of entertatnment . We f ll be looking forward to having

you with us . Try and make it,,, and ladies dontt forget

. Get on the Luckylevel . Pick up a carton of Luokies for

the weekend -- rron!t youR

MCSIC : THBM AND 0UP

MAiCfIN : And renember to listen to Jack Benny and all the gang on

Sunday.

" This is Prank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us next Monday afternoon for "Your Luoky Strike ."

MOSIC : THE ME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MAHfIN : THIS IS CBS . . .WfERE YOU WILL BEAR JACK BENNY THIS SUNDAY .,,

THB COIUMBIA . . .BROADCASTING SYSTEM

ATK01 0019192 I
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RIOOS : (CHAtlf 60-62 MffiRICAH)

MARTIH: Your Lucky Strike -- Sterring Don Ameche,,,

MUSIC : LUO&Y DAY THFb1E HOLD AND UNDER:

MARTIN: "Your Lucky Strike",,, Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising nev talent . .

and atarrinB 9our Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film
end radio fans evergvhere . .

(MUSIC : 017f) . . . Don Ameche .

MUSIC : OVT

(APPLAUSE) .

RT901 0019194 (
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DON: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . . . and welcom back

to another week of "Your Lucky Strike," the program that

every afternoon Monday through Friday gives deserving . .

young professional entertainers the chance to make their

lucky strike in show business . As usual, we fre asking our

studio audience to decide who will make that Lucky Strike

this afternoon . "It ' a the people who make the stars" so

those of you in our studio audience, as representatives

- of our listeners throughout the nation, will determine our

winner . . . the performer who, in addition to his artiet

check from Lucky Strike, wine a professional engagement

at a Hollywood show place, Well, our talent is ready,

. so here we go, on with the show .

MUSIC : (FAfFARB)

ATSS01 0019195 1
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NINO TRNPO 3POT '

DON : Our- first entertainer, Nino Tempo, is a good looking

youngster, fourteen years of age and bouncing with

enthusiasm, who sings and playa the clarinet . You seem

to be a pretty happy young fellow, Nino .

. NINO: . Well, you look pretty happy yourself, Mr . Ameche .

DDN : That's the only way to be, Nino. Tell me, do you have

the class fumping to your singing at school?

NINO: No . . . all they sing in school is that choir stuff . That's

not my type .

DON : What type are you? NINO

: Ifm a hepcat

. DON: Well, you must be . . . I know your ambition ie to have your

own band. When did.you first get the idea you wanted to be

a bandleader?

NINO : When I was 7. Benny Goodman and his band were in town .back

in Buffalo and my grandfather bet me $5 I wouldntt go up

on the stage and sing with Benny . So I ran down the aisle,

up on the stage, pulled at Bennyts coat and asked him to

let me sing "Rosetta" . And he did .

DON : And ever since then Benny Goodman's been your idol .

NINO : Hets gotta be . . he helped me win five bucks . In fact,

he liked me so much, I went back and did the same thing the next night

.

DON : Well, with Benny Goodman your idol, Nino, practiaing the

clarinet must be a pleasure .

NINO: It is for me but not for the neighbors. Betweenap clarinst
and saxaphone and singing, they say I drive them crasy . . .
And when I play my beebop records it ' s even worse .

RTY101 0019196 I
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C DON: Heebop4 ~~'

NINO: Yes ., . it's a type of swing . Dizzy Gillespie plays it.

When Dizzy comes to town all the cats drese up in glasses,

a goatee, and a beret just like he does .

DON: And I bet you dress up right along with them .

NINO: Oh, I ' ve got the glasses and the beret, but I had trouble

raising a goatee .

DON: Uh huh. You have the same trouble as rag oldest boy . . .

you're still shaving with a washoloth. Well, now that

welve heard your background, Nino, go to St and see Sf you

oeoit make this "Your Lucky Strike." This is Nino Tempo
,J~% i<M.wY w

. , . . ."After You've Gone."

MUSIC : "AFTER YOU'VE GONE" TEMPO

APPLAUSE

DON: Nino, that was really gone for a fourteen yearold . Thank

you, Nino Tempo .

l
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DON : .

MUSIC: CHORD

SONG

: Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eight words are comnon sense---

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MARTIN : Yes, ladies, when you feel low . . . . Luckiest Fine Tobacco

picks you up, . . and when you feeltense . .,Luckiest Fine

Tobacco caLns you down .

Itos imoorbant for you to know that fine tobacco can do

this for you and,

IS - NF4'

IS-NGT

Lucky Strike msans fine tobacoo--mild, ripe, thoroughly

enjoyable tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts--auctioneers , buyers and warehousemen--smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

comb]ned . So'next time you buy cigarettes. . . ask for a

carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky level--where

you feel your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comson sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

~ MUSIC : BUPY'ON

1
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OLIVIA PAGE SP 40T

DON: Olivia Page is a young lady of 22 who f s been preparing for

a theatrical career studying and singing at parties and

conventions . What sort of conventions, Olivia.

OL: Well, I've got a"syetem", Mr . Ameche . .,I like to sing

at places where I not only got paid but can take home

a fev"samples" of what the conventions are shoving,

DON: That's your"system", eh? Well, where 's it taken you, Olivic

OL: Well, I sang at the Newspaper Convention in New York and

I took home a lot of free subscriptions,
DON : I bet you did .

OL: And I sang at the 8oe Manufacturers Convention and I

took home a lot of 'free-shoes . . .

DON: Uhhuh, .

OL: And I sang at the Jevelers Convention,

DON : And you took homs a lot of free jewelry,

OL: No, that 's where something went wrong with my s stem.
DON: Well, you can't always bat a thousand Olivia .

Tell me, what do you do when you're not singing? , OL

: I collect dogs .

DON : Something you picked up at the 22S Catchers convention?

OL: (LAWILS) No, but I ' ve got over 200 of them .

DON : Over 200 dogs. Where do you live. . .,in a kennel?

OL: I should have told you . .,these are toy dogs, They're

a lot easier to take care of .

DON : I should hope to tell you . Well, Oliva, I know how much

this chance to make your lucky strike out here on the West

. Coast today means to you, so you just see if you can't

collect that professional engagement that goes with winning.

fi1"}l01 0019199
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~ OL: I ' m sure going to try , Mr. Amecbe .

DON: I:m eure you vill. Here is Olivia Page eiuging ,

"Summertime" .

MU3IC : "gUbtgRTIME" PAOE

(APPLAUSE)

DON : -You lve made a vinter t e day very varm. Thank you Olivia Pag,

Arx01 0019200
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. Is somsthing wrong, Edgar? Why are you sitting down here

so late? It's almost.tmrn4ng .

w

IDQAR: I couldn't sleep . Every time I closed my eyes I kept

having nightmares . Horrible nigatmares . I 'd rather go

forever without sleeping than dream like that .

ViR6: (SYNP) I lmow. . .I heard you cry out several times .

EDGAR : It all seems so foolish now. . . sitting before the fire,

talk3ng to you about i.t. . .Hut up there, alone in my room,

I kept feeling I was surrounded by strange horrible

beings staring at me an3 slowly inching closer and closer. .

VIR6: You mustn' t get upset about a dream. We all have bad

dreams . You probably ate too many sweats last night.

EDGAR : It ' s nothi..ug that eimple, Thsre l s a devil in my mind,

VirgiNa, .,when _I can conquer h1m, he writes my stories. . . .

and when he conquers ma, he makes a whining coward out

of me. Virginia, sometimes I t m afraid of what I write . . .

sometimes I'm afraid of what I 've put on paper . . . .I am

a dreamer . . . .but my dreama are not pretty.

VIRQ: You look so tired . . .Stretch out there on the couch. Let

me sing you to sleep . No devils will haunt you, I promise.

I'll be right hore .

EDGAR : (PROTESTING) You should be in bed yourself .

VIR(i : No, I l ve had plenty of sleep, and it pleases me that you

need ms. Here, let me fix the cushions for you . There.

How l s that?

EDGAR : Very nice. Put your hand on mv head a moment . tqq head l s so

hot.

Rrx01 0019202 i
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VIHO : Close your eyes now . Go to sleep. (~

Y u7

F1x}AH:- -"(~d-3tke-ths6-ve~eh . .

MUSIC : (ORIE0 I 3 "I LOIB YOU" BCPTLY ON PIANO. . .CONPITIUB UUPIIM)
VIRO : (SINGING 30FTLY)

EDGAR : That :s always been a favorite of mine . When did you

learn it?

VIAG : I wanted to surprise you .

IDGAR: You should have been out in the sunlight getting some ~,

roses in those pretty cheeks .

VIih : I thought if I learned the song, it would tell you how I

felt much better then I could with my own words . (MUSIC OUL)

But you . . . . .treat me as if I were a child .

ID70AR : (GENfLY) But you are a child .

VIRG: Not any more. I don't think you tre ever a child again,

no matter how young you are . . .once youwe fallen in love .

IDGAR : Virginla. . . . I want so much to marry you, and yet . . .I'm

afraid to marry you. My life is such a confused, unhappy

thing. There are times when I'm alone that I think . . . .

there is no hope in the world and no point in living .

Have I any right to marry someone so sweet end untouched--

end holy. I think I haven't . If I'm honest, I must say--

all I can ever offer you is a nightmare .

. VIRO: No, Edgar, No . You must say--I'm offering you heaven--

and I will say---thank you very much ------I ive been

praying for heaven for such a long time . I love you so
much.

RTil01 0019203 1
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E•uCAR : Virginia, listen to me . The beat I can offer you isn't big

VIRO:

EDGAR:

-- or good :enough or pure enough .

love and devotion .offer you i's

enoug*'

That's the whole wor

or
desoend on

hours of my dea

hours darker than any

Edgar.
/

The best I can

evotion, you accept, too,And if you accent my love

Ive ever ienced --the

and torment--the ho when demons

and take hold of me --and I wan --to die--

runl:, (IE9PERATII.Y) Doesn1t that fr] .ghten you?

sn' t that make you pause, Virginia?

VIRG=

EDLiAR :

VIN3 :

EDGAR :

(6ENPLY NIPH UtnJEH3TANDIR6) Do you love, me, ?--.__- .

I love you end I need you--if I ' m ever going to know

peace---but when I want to reach out for you, something

inside me says no--eomething inside me says --don ' t

touch her--there ' s evil in your touch--what ' e clean and

holy will shrivel and die if you attempt to possess it .

Virginia, do you understand at all what I 'm saying? Do you?

Yes---------you ' re saying-----yoa love me--and I ' m glad .

I t m so very glad .

(DESPERATELY) Run away, Virgi^Sa---I 'm not strong enough

to send you---run fast until you ' re out in the sunliglht

and free of ine---ru .n, Virginial If I marry you, I'll

destroy you.

ATXO1 0019204 1
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VIHG : Edgar----if you refuse to marry me, you srll destroy

me--Sf therets to ba happiness for me---if there's to

be light in the sunshine and happiness in the stars, I

must be with you. And Sf P m not to have those things, I

might as well be dead---- Edgar, Itd rather have one

glorious hour than a thousand empty ones----

EOGAR : There's danger in such a merriage---I feel it--I bww it .

VIRG : If thatts true, then let there be canger because it will

be a beautiful- danger . Edgar, we must go nn--ve must

take wha.t comes--if we turn back--we return to nothing .

EOGAR : There will be tim3s, when I ai.ll be standing next to you--

talking to you--and it w:ll be as if I were standing

in the room trying to talk to you across a chasm but

, you ...ill not hear me .

VIRG : Edgar, put your arms around me--hold me close . There--

you see there is no chasm between us . You and I are one

person now, we will always be--and I will always be .

within hearing as long as you need me

. IDGAN: (AiMOST A SOB) Virg7.nla, oh my Virginia. I lovo you--

I love you .

VIRG : And I love you, and will----forever .

MUSIC: TAG _

(APPiAUSE)

DON: that was a very :moving performance and thank you, ause

Nex$el. ~ . .
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Conr>ERoIAL #z ,ati..-o'-~ .
sZ,

Y.i""'w"'r~v~ LiP>E- CRAN(iR MOOD . .~, .,~. .4_~ ~,- „ .ti
. eavsn your

au0lber-7°"WBII'"ma9cW you can make this your lucky day --

the day you start on the Lucky level . All you have to

do is to open a pack of those mild, mellow Luokies . Then

light up and take a puff . Ummean,, .,there ' s really

enjoyable smoking for you! And that ' s the way to get on

the Luckv level -- vhere you feel and do your level best .

So, if you ' re going shopping after the show, how about

pioking up a carton of Luoky Strike cigarettes? You ' l1

like l eml

MARTIN : Yes, ladies, Luckiest fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . . and calms you down when you're tense . That's

right -- it puts you on the Lucky level where you feel

your best and do your best -- remember"

MUSICt INPRO TO :

SONO: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comaon sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beatl

MlIBIC : BIIfPON

amo 1 001 9206 I
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JACK eRaoK srar
DON : If patience is a virture, Jack Brock is certainly a very

virtuous young man . . . for in addition to attending USC

and working at his father f e marimba factory, he gives

lessons on the marisma to a group of children ranging

from _4 to 3 years of age. I oan t t think of anything that

would require more patience than that . Aow many are in

your class, Jack?

JACK: Fifteen, Don .

DCN : Fifteeni You really believe in giving lessons wholesale .

Is it difficult teaching them?

JACK: No . . at first learning to play a marimba is pretty simple .

It's when you get into advanced work that it becomes

difficult . You have to be able to think with your muacles .

DON: I think if I had to listen to 15 kids learning the marimba,

I f d be te :Wted to think with the wrong muscles. The

marimba ' s rather an unusual instrument to make a career

out of, isn :t it, Jack? JACK

: Yes, but it ' s certainly not a"new" 7.nstrument. It ' s

a development of the drum . . .end you know that druuwing

goes all the way back to the Neolithic period .

DON: Nope . . . I]mow nothing about the Neolithic, Period!

JACK: Well, some of the earliest drums were almost like big

merimbas. They were made from hollowed-out trees and they

used them for sending messages .

DCN : That was before I invented the telephone, of course .

JACK: (LAU(HLS)Yes, Don I guess it was .

Rrxo1 0019207 1
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DON: Well Jack, I have to say you certeinly know the history

of the marimba. Now go ahead and see if you cantt make

history on "Your Lucky Strike ." Here is Jack Brook playing

Liestts "Second Hungarian Rhapsody" .

MUSIC: "SFJ1oPID HUN^ARIAN H4APSCDY" BRCC6

(APPLAUSS)

DON : That was marvelous Marimbaing Jack .

Thank you Jack Brock .

RT 901 0019208
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DON : They say there is no such thing as chanoe, and what se ems

to us the merest aooldentsprings from the deepest source

of destiny . Fletcher Tweed, a young fellow whom I

consider a very promising singer, probably

wouldn't be with us today if it hadn't been forchance . Fletcher, I

think our listeners would be interested in h earing Just

how you acquired that bass baritone voice of yours .

FIFT : Well, Don, as you Imow, when I was a kid I was a boy

soprano. . .

DON: Yes. . .

FIlil': I was in the eighth grade and every weekend the gang and

I would go looking for golf balls on a course near the

Washington Canal up in Seattle . We'd wind up the day

..w'.: :^^ .'.̂g and divY .̂g off a b:idgeinto-the--canel .--Wel~-

it was about a 42 foot dive from the bridge and one day

it caught up with me . As a result of the concussions

from diving, I lost all my head senses, my sight and my

hearing.

DON : A11 your head senses :

FIkT: Yes . I had to have an ]nme3iate operation . AM when I

came out of it -- I was a basso profundo . .
DON : I'd like to add, for the benefit of any little boy

sopranos who might be listening, that this is not the

usual method for lowering your voice ,,, so don't get any

ideas .

FIEP : Yes, I wouldn't reoommend it, Don . When people up in

Seattle saw me ,, . a little boy in the eighth grade with

white hair bleached by the aun aM a bass voice, it soared

the heck out of thm:.

HT901 0019209
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FIdsTCHBR 7SIFW 3PCP . (Cont'd) ..

DCN :

FLET :

ollyvood" contest.

PLET : Well 4ell the truth, 3SDe~ ~they gave me the gate .
DCN: W , Fletcher, it this turne•ou~ be your lucky

contest .

DCN: What di get-.Affer you von "The Gateway to Hollywood

martt IucIM sTR~
2r7; 49 '

But that was the beginning of .yoursinging career? :

Yes, I vent into radio,and concert work eventuaIly,ln

Seattle, and not long afterv a a regional "Gateway

You tve 16 read9 made-up for it just having me on the

program

for it,

strike this afternoon, we'll see if ve 't make up

Well, you do your beet, Fletcher . . that may be just

the beginning. Nere ie Pletoher Tweed Singing
."Invictue".

M08IC: "INVIOTUS" Ty~ggp

APPLAUSE ' ---' - DON

: Thank you, Fletcher Tweed,

DON :

Rr901 001 9210
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DCN : Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience .

The results of your verdict today means the next important

step into the future of one of our five contestants . You
will detsrmtne the winner by the amount of applause you

give each performer. We have an applause-mster in the

control room, &nd it will indicate exactly which contestant

receives the most applause, to be winner of today f s

Lucky Strike . Frank, are we ready to dete^adne our

winner by msans of the applause meter?

MARCIN: We certainly are Don . But first I have a subject on my

mind that needs no applause-meter to judge St a winner .

DON : Well, sing out, Frank, sing out .

MUSIC : C5oF7

6 rxvr 0019211 1
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SONG:. Feeling low? -

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comson sense . . ., .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl . . . . .

. MARTIN: Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat! For Luckies~

Fine Tobaoco picks you up when you f re low,,,calms you

down vhen you l re tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best a )d do your best. It ' s certainly good to

know that fine tobacao can do this for you . And that ' a why

it ' s so important that you select and smoke the cigarette

of fine to5acco . . . . .LUC Stikal For, as every smoker

knows . . . . .

L4 - ALT

I8-MFT

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacool No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen - smoke Luckies regula^ly than the next two

leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes,

join the Lucky emokers everyw-here . Get on the Luckv

level . . .Where itos itm to be alive! Where you feel and do

your level best,

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG: Feeling low?
Feeling tense?
These eight words ere corcenon sense --
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beet!
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

~' MGSIC : BUfTON

Arx01 0019212 1
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DON: Well, our contestants are ready . . .ie our audience ready?

AUDIENCE : 1231

DON: Well, let's pick a vinnerl Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his xnmber for you. If he
is your choice we want you to express it by your applause,

and then we will determine by msans of the applause-meter
who is the wlrmer of today ' s Lucky Strike. Remember, this

is your only chance to vote . . .so make it oountl Our first
contestant ie :

1 . Nino Tempo, the fourteen year old youngster who saag at

id played on his clarinet.
MUSIC : "APTER YOU'VE GONE" TEMPO

(APPLAUSE) . .

2. Olivia Page, who got started singing at conventions, and

offered "Su®sertime" .

MUSIC : "SUtMtER TIME" PAGE

(APP7r1U5E), _- . . .~~ _ . . . . :; __, . . . . ,
3: ~rn "rNhrtsi; ~.'tia's-alaDlCZon ?~ae-b€~i'ta'bo-sn-astreas_ .

c+r_=~^-R^:e~ha.waa 10 +3-ex7-was-heard as Nms . Edgar Allen Pob

MARTF.[ .

' (APPL0.USE)

4 . Jack Brook who played, "The Second Hungarian Rhapsody

."

MUSIC : "SECONI) HUNGAEIAN RHAPSODY" BROOK
APPLAUSE

5. Gecrge-Berutck; the young fellow froe -Neaiooy who sang

°,NO~enda" .
MUSICt "woolus-PL~-RONDA" __ DERRICK

(APPLAUSE)

Arx01 0019213 I
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And acoording to our applause meter the hlgheat ecore

was received by Who sang (PL.A7¢~+D)

(APPIAUSE )

M08ICc THE WCIIX.4

d
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DON: Congratulations, this was your Lucly Strike&

n9NI$!: : Only:Xi. ~stcL~~.don't km. .het to oql

. nllRI: Do~~t; W+tg!Lin{r,~a.t AeyLAp~ amnt 1t - I t7nvaLt ron pWod aa.
. ___.~ . . ._.__ . .__ .._.V_. ._._ _ . . . . . ._~.

. oIU Ycr. .oe .
xIa>ex: t~I^ Lo s ;-; ::, car: ;
D6lt l.ud„to ~en:#ino. bre is oo.e good usn, a. anuor of todaTo Lool4 Btrilu

~on1.o,na~onr .hig-Makt .W,~ngy,~.gnf .~y kL.,~~1.ew.j_B~e of leslc,

f4r eqMdoF,eqi1 .,beet k-.n q.2;in;br'at1{~co;,t4~9 •m Ior"-

MUSICt THEME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DON: This is Don Ameche saying goodbye

I'll be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another

group of promising youngsters hoping to make their Lucky .
Strike in the world of enterta] .nment. We/11 be looking

forward to having you with us, so lette make a date. . .anM

the next time you go shopping, pick up some Luekies --

wontt you?

MUSIC : TNEME UP AND UPIDE@

MAATINt This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Luoky Strike ."

MUSIC : TSDW IIP AND APPLAUSE UP TO :

MAATINt THIS IS CBS . . . THE COIt11MBIA . . . . 8R0ADCA°JtItA SYSTM

ar901 0019215
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RIGGS : (CHANT 60-62 A6ffi2ICAN)

MARTIBi : Your Luoky Strike -- Starring Don Ameohe ., .

MUSIC : UJCKY DAY THHME ROID A2 D UfIDEER;

MARTIN : "Your Lucky Strike . . . . . . . Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent

and starring your Iuoky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere .

.(Mf.SIC : OUT) . .,Don Ameche,

NWSIC

: CDT APPLqiSF1

RTH01 001921?
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DON: Good afternoon, ladies and gentleman . . . .aM before ~

-m/
w - .+ .. Ya <e ~ ,:. .

we get rolling around here this efternoon,

w~g-§eppg-b~ to~the'Boy Scouts ,6f America . Today's

their anniversary, atd you oou]dn't find a grander group

of young men, with their wonderful philosop'av.of doing a

good turn every day. That's something all of us might

try, so whsdya say, friends . Let's all wish them Hsppy

Birthday .

(APPIwDSS) (SWITCH)

Well, the Boy Scouts are doing their good turns and here

on "Your Lucky Strike" our five young entertainers

are ready to do their turns . . . and believe me, they're

plenty goc3 . As usual, we're asking our atuiio audienpe to decide who will make t`ia` t

Lucky Strike this afternoon. "

"It's the people who make the stars" so those of you in

our st,dio audience, as representatives of our listeners

throughout the nation, will determine our winner . . .

the performer who, wins a professional engagement at a

Hol;.ywood showplace . Well, our talent is ready, so here

we go, on with the show .

Rrxo I 001921 e
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DON: our first entertainer, Harold Brown, Ss an sooompliebed
pianist and organist, and . . . although his £aUher tslnthe

ministry, music seems to run in the faamily .for his brother

is a saxaphone player with Duke Slllegton. . Was playing

piano your own idea, Harold, or were you "hYgh pressured"

into it?

HAitOLD : No, it was my own idea, Don, When I was about seven I

asked my father for leseons, But after four months I Quit .

DON : How did that happen?

HAROLD : I vented to play tunes, not exeroises . I had enough

ezercises,

DON : (%IDDIN6) I don't lmow, Harold . . . seems to me a boy as
_ _ig as you, cou _u~e a ew ezere ses .

HAROID: I 'm not so big, Don, I just ait at that p a: a little

too much,DON

: What would you say was the lonRest stretch you ' ve ever

sweated out at the piano?

HAROLD : Steady playing? Well, at a jam session one night I played

for five hours without ever getting up .

DON: That ' s a lot of piano. ,

HAROLII: Well, there vas a little kitty sitting up there on top

of that piano, and people got the idea they ought to put

money in it. So I sat there and played until that kitty

stopped meowing,

DON: Well from the way you play, Harold, I ' d say you didn't

~_ miss a thing giving up those piano exercises.

Ri3101 0019219 1
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HANCID : Yes, but I did go back to studying and the'seoopdtlme I
etuck with my lessone Por eight yeara. -

DCN: Well, let's hope they pay oPP today as vell as that kitty ~

did, Harold . .

HARCIAS I hope so, Doa. I lm going to do my best to make this myy

lucky strike.

DCN: I koov you w 7.ll. Here is Harold Brown at the piano playing

a eligntlyeggravated version of Peroy Graioger ta

"Country Gaxdea" "

MUSIC: "CCUNfRY GARpffii" BRCWN .

APPLkUSE _.

DON : Ch,-very exciting, Harold . Thank you, Harold Brown,

ATXOI 001 4220
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COh MERCIAL #1
~- MUSIC : CBOBD

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense? . .

These eight words are common sense----

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MANTINs Yes, ladies, when you feel low . . .Luckies' Fine Tobacco

picks you up . . and when you feel tense . . .LUCkies' Fine

Tobacco oalms you down.

It's important for you to ]mow that fine tobacco can do

this for you and, IS - NFT

IS - NFT
i
' Lucky Strike means fine tobacco --mild, ripe, thoroughly

- enjoyable tobacco . No wonder more independent tobacco

experts--auctioneers, buyers and varehousemen--smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

. combined . So next time you buy cigarettes . . .aek for a

oarton of Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky Level--

where you feel your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

` Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .
MUSIC : BU'i'TON

Rr80 1 00 19 2 2 1
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'!T3D TASZOH BPOP

DON: Ted Taylor is a young fellov of 23 who found out ha could

make a living pitting words into other peopl.e's mou;hs.

That is, as la.yg as the other people were dumnies . For

Ted, as you've no doubt suspected, is a r5'ctriloquist .

TED: That's right, T7n. I'm the poor maa's P' .'.~..• Berg:.u .

DON: Hora poor.

TED: You name it

. DON: Well, we911 hcte to see if we caZtt do ecme'..hing about

tL=t situatio:,, T-d . Tell me -- how dif! you get -

: interested in thrc:ring your voice?

TED: Oh, when I was a kid I used to fall for all those sucker

. ads you read in f?.ne print in the newspapers and the

magazines. You };:ow ., . "How to Be a Detective" , . .

"How to Be a dugglsr" . . . "Hov to Hypnotize Youi+

. 6rand mther in Six Easy Lessons" . . .

DON: Yes. . . .

TED: Well, no2e of them worked until I got aroued to "How to

Become a Ventriloquist" . An8 much to my surprise, I

.found out I could throw my voice,

DON : And youtve been throwing it ever since .

E[MER : And how that man can throw it .

TED : _ Elmer, please . Behave yourself . I'm talking to Mr .

Ameche,

EiBEN : Well, aren't you going to introduce me . This might be a

good time to pay my telephone bill .

TED : Allrigpt. Don, I'd like you to meet Elmer . Elmer f e a

dummy .

Hrxo 1 0019222 I
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DON:

2R/49
I sure am . If I had any brains I'd be working for Rergen

.

Well, law are you, Elmer . You look like a pretty smart

boy to me . What grade are you in .

EI1M: Well, last year I was in the fifth grade .

TP9: Tell him what grade you ' re in now.

EIMER : Don1t act so cute . You know darn well I'm doing an

emore.

DON: Woll, I cai sympathize with you, Elmer . I Ivaw school

can be a terrible ordeal

. E[MER: You had trouble, too?

DON: Terrible trouble. Why, would you believe it, Elmer,

between the ages of 5 and 15 I aged 10 years .

E[NER : (TO TED) Are you going to stand here and let this sort

of thirg go on, Besides, the glare from his teeth is

b:9nding me .

TED: Now, Elmer, you ' ve got to be polite or I'll have to

,§Reak you later,

DON: Well, Ted, this is your chance to make your lucky strike

in show business as a ventriloquist, so I suggest you tti->take over and speak to him right now

.

IN3ERP TED TAYLOR AND E[MER ROiIPINE

V

193'90 1 0019223 I
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TEDs 111 rl`kt IInar . I nant you to n.ttle dom and be a pad kq ae7 I wwt4 7an to ke . .

an your good bhavior . Yoa ne . ..'r" on the radlal seriensy .nn.r I .an rath

.r atarii..d this .oroing in front of a11 those people on the Das . Iou ubarrased

o .

IfII6& I didt

TEDs Yey I dida't like that, in feet I .danenda little resp.ot fron you .

AYBBI II.11 ) 7enaren't going to get it.

SID s I dwud a little rsp.ot # in fa.t n.ar yon .ight be intereat.d in ]moria6 that

I eta g.t aleng ritkout you, but yoa o.n't `.t aloog witLoat a .. .

ffiJM, I'd tars like to try it.

T®t You nuuld - yon .ight be interest.d Sn knowiog that bafore you ou along I did

. faperaooations of f..ons stara . lbnld you like to 6ear an i.perwnationt

IIASX, Ibt eapaetallpp no . .

TED& I ad1ea aad `eotlenen, I'd like to give you an inpernntion of a fer stars -

71C9TIN8

what's the utt.rt Yr . p.ter Lorrle vLU wunds sotethtng like tbi. .

TEDs Look I'a trying to entertain tke p.oyle - shut up.

M sm, If I du you'll atarre to death . .

TSDt It yoo'ra ao atertp yon do an Snperaeuation .

LpnlFO G. AGBIBBDM A70YII7&

2SD R How about singing a nice song.

ffiYHU I ain't graea . . .

TEDs Luok don't turn anys look te straight in tEe faeel Ater look se straight in

the faee

. AJIE1tt 9o, I anift .

TEDs I'n.not that tad Iookingp look if I yad a face llke yoore I wouldn't skor it -

EINERi If I had a shov like youre I .ouldn't faee it .

RTHU1 0019224 I
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DON : Thank you Ted Taylor andElm@r ., Linda Nissen is an .

attractive young blonde .mezeo-eoprano who vent toschool

out here in California and graduated into night olrb work

billed as "The Swedish Nightingale". Do you find being

of Swedish descent is a help inyour career, Li1Y7a'r .

LINIDA: Well, it helm+d me get my firstJob, Dac, I koew Nils

Craulund -"N2Y' - the night club showma: :.- was Swrodieh,

so I asked h+sr.fo:^ work in Swedish . Ard I guess I must

bave bsen the. firot singer who ever sp .̂ka to him tn

&.Kr3ish ' ca•.tsc I got the job.

DON; Luclq thing ?t wssnat a job in Sweden. But, Linda, as .

long as you dpaak Swedish, perhaps you could tell me

something . .

LINDA: Well, Io11 be gla3 to teaoh you arythiny in Swedish you'd

like to lmow .

DON: You would?

LINDA : (SNIIIJ SC) Yes .

DON: Well, how would they say . . . (Sd+II[mra ) ., . oh this is

si11y.

LINDA : Not at all . What would you like to know, - how they say

"I love you" in Swedish? It's "Jag alskar du" .

DON: - No. How would they say . . oh, I shouldn't even ask you . . .

LINDA : (LACC&1IN6) It's all right . Go ahead.

DON : Well how would they say "Smoke a Lucky to feel your level

best"?

fiTX01 0019225
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( LIImA: That's something I wasa~n~t expecting . Well, let'e eee. !
Q

(PAUSE) They'd say "0Jeks in Lucky cigaretta tidk at mor

dit beeta" .

DON : Well, now next time we have a Swedish girl on the

program I'll be able to greet her uith .(SIIiOS) ",8 in

Lucky cigaretta til at mor dit besta" . Will she be

surprised .

LINDA : She'd be even more surprised if you said "Jag alskar du", -

DON: Well, in any case, Linda, it will certainly be no surprise

to me if this should prove to be your lucky strike today .

You have a lovely voice .

LINDA : Thank you, Don, I hope I'll be able to live up to the

- faSth you have in me .

DON : I'm sure you vil?., Linda. Here is Linda Nieeen singing,

suprisingly enough, a South American song . . . "8cuador" .

MWIC: - "DQUADOR" " NIL80N

-APPLAUSE

RT901 00 19226
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LUCIIY S'iR77CE -10-
2-~49

DON: Thank you B~2o. Gjc..tie~~.~z"'~• ,

Say, Ms'aID -- how'e about trying something -- something

really fine -- a Lucky Strike cigarette? Juat light up

and see if you don't agree -- that Luokies mild, ripe

tobacco makes smoking really enjoyable. And you lmow,

if you're like most of us yon've got your ups and downs,

-- you feel low -- you feel tense. Nov Sdot think of this .

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . and

calms you dowa when you're tenee . Yes'm . That's what

Luckies' fine tobacco can do for you . So try a Lucky Strike

today .

MARTIM : That says it friends -- Luokies' fine tobacco puts you on

the Lu~ level -- vhere you feel and do your level best --

vhere St's fun to be alive : So get a carton today: Then

when you are

SON6 : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your.level-best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MUSIC : HUTPON

flrxol 001922?
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RACHESLOR'S TRIO INPERVIEW

DON: The Bachelor's Trio, as its name would indioate, is a

group made up of three youngaz-eerv~teeme:~t and graduates

of
t
he Chicago Conservatory . .

and
~

fi hel6rs who still consider music their first love .

You know, boys, married lifecan be full of music, too .

-4DW: Yeah, but that's not the kind of music we want to plav,/,a

Don. We'd rather do our own housekeeping and eat out of

cans f4maLad" e .

Yes, but if you ware married, you wouldn't have to open

all those cans . .

You mean our wives would open them for us? No, thanks .

But think of the money you'd save. Two can live as cheap

as one, you know .

Well, so can three

. Three of you can live as cheap as one?

Stme .

-F-I tgP: As long as two of us don't eat . ./ .

DON: I gather you three fellows don'tAthose love songs you play

very seriously .

-FSRST : We take the music seriously but not the words .

DON: Well, then I guess that explains why you're going to see

if you can't make your lucky strike today, doing "Rusamba"

an instrumental novelty with plenty of music but no words .

Here is The Bachelors' Trio and "RJM~ .

MOSIC : "AtjjUMX#' " ~7

BACHELOR'8 TRIO

APPLADSE)

ATH01 0019228
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DLME,y WARRSN POT .

D')N : A Dudley erren; like so many other young fellove vho l •,e

appeared here wi'. ì me on"Your Lucky Strike", really got

his career as a singer roaing in the Armg . He was

stationed at ths Sana Ana Airbase when tku> .1±n Force was

putting on sever,1 coaet-to-coast shows f~o:, ch®re for the

benefit of the :Aas back home . You couii ._'t have asl:ed

the Army for a better break than that, Didtey . . . singing

on u^ovs of th :.c oe.libre

. IFID: I was pretty i*:w, Don . I worked with exie of Rollyvood ' s

top.etsra . . M',:Ae:,e Dietsdoh, Dorothy Lemour, Betty Grable,

Rita Rayvorth : . . . . .

DON:_ They'd co3w dois, to the Base to be on tho radio shov and

` build up the mo2ale of the civilians who were listening .

DUD: I don't know if they built up the morale of any'body

~ listening, but it sure built up the morale of the guys that

were lookin~.

DON : Dudley,I understar.d since you've been out of the service,

you've been eoaching and studying at the American

Operatio Labratory

. DUD: Yes, and on the aide I paint.

D)N: Ever have anythin g exhibited? DUD

: I've never painted anything that wasn't on e#iibition .

DON : Well, wonderful : What do you paint - still lifes,

landacapea . . .

DUD: No, I paint housea

. ~. DON: Yju do that as a hobby?

ar80 1 0019229
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DDDLS7C WAHH6N SPOT (CONTINCED)

DUD: No, I do that to eat . That's vhy I'm hoping, Don,

That this vill be my luoky strike -- the ctmnce to make

a full-time oareer out of singing again, and make it

profitable. _

DON: Well., Dudley, this is your chanoe to do that very thing,

so make the most of it. Here ie Dudley Warren singing

MUSIC :

(AP°iAUSE)

WAHHFN

RT}l01 0 0 19230
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DON : J Nev we hAar from ov'b sudgea, the studio audlenoe . The

~ results of your verdict today meaoa the next Important

step into the future for one of our five contestants .

You will deterutne the winner by the amount of applause

you give each performer . We bave an ap;o."•.ause-meter in

the control r no¢, and it will 1nd:cate o„aatly which

contestant s raises the most applause, t o ba winner of

today ' s Luck; Strike . Frank, are we ready to determine

our \'S.T1er b;y '.49ans of the applause IDe'.9.°4

MAtYTIN: We certainly are Don. But first I have a eVb Seat on my

mi:ri that ns.P.s m applause-meter to jivlge it a winner.

DON: Well, sing ou t , F.aNc, sing out.

MUSIC : caORD

NTSS01 0019231 1
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corflwcIAL #3

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cotn:on aense ., . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl ., . .

MARPIN : Yes, Smoke a Luokyto feel your level bAj For Luckies t

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you ' re low. .,calms you

down when you ' re tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best and do your best . It t s certainly good to

know that f ns tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s

why it t s so improta:rt tFat you select and smoke the

oigarette of fine t obaceo . . . .Lue Str9.ke! For, as

every smol.rer knows . . . .

LS - Afn'P

Ls - Me:

Luoky Strike Means Fine Tobaccol No wonder more 4 : . : :,_ ., .

]salependent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen - smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes,

,join the Lucky smokers everya?:ere . Get on the Luekv .level

. . . .Nhere it'sfun to be alived Where you feel and do

your level best .

MUSIC : I^7tB0 .
SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?
These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl-

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best/

MUSIC : BIIPfON

RTX01 0019232 1
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DCN : . Well, our contestants are ready . . .ia our audience ready?

AUDIENCE: 7 ES!

DON: Well, let's pick a winnerl Each contestant will return

to the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . .

If he is your choice we want you to express it by your

applause, and then we will determine by meaas of the

applause-aw,ter who is the winner of todag' a Lucky Strike.

Remember, this is your only chance to vote . : .so make it

count! Our first contestant is :
~/o .. .~.: _;

MUSIC: Ylmmrr tsems

APPLAUSE . .

&( ,P; Dudley Warren, the tenor who sang "s

~ -~ „

MUSIC : nA'Pk~EC~ ~`Q ,- ~-h (-l1~.B8Y" WARREN

(APPLAUSE)

~~ y; The Bachelors Trio, the three confirwed bachelors

Woo played "Rusemba"

MUSIC : "RUSAFffiA" EACNELCRS TRIO

APPLA~AE
~

, 'k. Ted Taylor, the ventriloquist, and his du®y, Elmer.

TAY[AR AND E1lU6R TA17AR

(APPLAU$E)

~ fs. Linda Nissen, "The Swedish Nightengale" Who eang
ian

MUSIC : ' - ~ -NEB9ABT

AT}l01 00 19233
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DCN: And according to our applavse meter the h7.ghest score

( . was received by ,~p,44ev . Who sang (PLNYBD)

(
(APPI 4USE) . .

MUSIC ; TftE WO_NRS
fi*M __thaNc T4i 21~ oegl~t.y o..r.l.LM. t~~ .

p011~ ,~ . ; :; ad1, VaA iW MVpIfor 7a~. I tDCVrLt !ea uy tM weI 7ast bsatifnW

,^r{ : aM u teWa dwM[ tL-9.S, . .~~7-Otrib leu r.wi.# ac axqyM,rs . .t T.atry
.., . . ~ : .r~ ______ . . ._- . . . . f . . .~ . ., .' .

rott.r~,.,,l~wNn.9ms~ »yd.,rq@ef,•1t,{}}* 8*1,k sn e.> r.rrw tsiis .

.(APPLfiUSE) -
171Y

And to you other entertainers --BR3RRW6WrfftVh sic,

_DUd3sLMaweft) i•h3 Bachelors Trio, Ted Taylor and Linda

Nissen - w!A did so well, thanks for being with us .

MOSIC: 7°.u. IN WZTF! APPLAUSE AND .UNDER .

DON: This is Don Ameche saying goodbye

I'll be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another

- group of promising youngsters hoping to make their Lucky

Strike in the world of entertai :ment . We'll be looking

forward .to having you with us, so let's make a date . .and

- the next time you go shopping, pick up some Luokies --

won 't you?

MUSIC: TP.EFiv UP AND UNDER

MAATIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

wip13 us tomorrow afternoon for "Your lucky Strike."

MCSIC : TRB/5 UP AND APPLQUSE UP TO : .

MARTIN : TEI3 13 CB3 . . . THE COLUMBIA . . . SROADOASTItRi SYSTEM

I

RTX01 0019234
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-y{ . . ^YOUR-LUCHY- STRINE"

WEDHESIlAY, .HSERUARY 9: 19k9

STUDIO 0' t ' CB4-- 12 :30 - It0 PST

OPENING

ARBCRE INTRODUCTION

HARRY "THE CHAMP" WICIffiR INPERVIEW

"SHINE"

FIRST COMME RCIA

L CBCE JULIAN INTERVIEW

f*FIN;•rf;l

!=N

"CAN'T HELP I.OVINI THAT MAN JULIRN

YVONNE PEATTY INTERVIE

W DRAKA (PARTY SCENE) PEATT Y

SECOND COMMERCIAL

MARCUS & DELANO INTERVIEW
j3A., -( n- -

ME DLEY (BLOOMER OIRL) NARCUS & DELANO0

ROBERT ENOEL INTERVIEW ~.

,"TjIRMlr ENOEL

COMMERCIAL LEAD IN

THIRD COMMERCIAL

WINNER SELECTION AND PAYOFF

AMECHE THANK YO

U AMECHECLOSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

Hrxoi 0019235 I
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RI06S : (CHANT) (60-62 AMERICAN) .

MAATIN: Your Lucky Strike --Starring Don Ameche . . . .

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY THEME HOLD AND UNDER

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . . Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . .

and starring your Luoky S rlke host, a favorite of film and

radiofans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC : OUT) . . . . Don Ameohe .

MUSIC : OUT -

(APPLhUSH) .

ATXO1 0019236
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DON : Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . We1111111, after

getting together with you almost every day these last ten

weeks or so, I guess you know who I am -- but did you ever

hear of Narry Wicker, Cece Julian, Yvonne Peatty, Marcus &

Delano, or Robert Engel? Well, you're goina to for they're

the six outstanding young entertainers I've invited to be

here with me today to make their lucky strike in show

business . As usual, we're asking our studio audience to

decide who will make that Lucky Strike this afternoon .

"It's the people who make the stars" so those of you in our

studio audience, as representatives of our listeners

throughout the nation, will determine our winner . . ., the

performer who, in addition to his regular check from Lucky

Strike, wine a professional engagement! Well, our talent

is ready, so here we go, on with the show .

MUSIC : FANFARE

f?T 801 0019237
1
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HARRY WICKER SPOT

DON : If Harry"The Champ" Wicker is as successful in his ambition

to become as great a singer as he was a boxer, he'll be at

the top in no time . . for Harry was Bantamweight champ of

Michigan at the age of sixteen and copped three lightweight

titles while he was overseas with the Army Engineers before

he was wounded . How did you happen to be assigned to the

Engineers, Harry?

HARRY : Well, Mr . Ameche, at the induction center they asked me what

DON :

1HARR]r

I did all day . I'm a boxer, so I said "road work ." So bangi

The next thing I know I'm in the Engineers building roads .

(K IDDING) You had to open your big mouth .

Yeah,but that's the cest of my roa wo 0
" ~ i`

in u took care of that . So now In tr,Kang-'co~maKe

something of myself as a~

DON : Well, I hope_othSis will .have as much confidence in your

singfng someday as I do, Harry .

HARRY : `-^k -~.- t~h?°„do: `'IIm know as the "Prankie La1ne of Centra l

Avenue ."

DON : Well, oongratulation§

-8A6FDL:Yeah, and it wa§-e"/1ot get than the ones I got in

t3t6-1'ng .

DON : V w'd you get it ?

HARRY : Well, my wife thought I had a good voice and she said, "Get

out and let people hear St" . So I did . I put on dark

glasses and let 'em hear it .

DON : Where did you let 'em hear it?

flT 801 001923 8
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RAHRY: . Riding back and forth ow the back of the Sunset Bus .

.DON: The Sunset DusY . -

ocner

atag1 day .

DON :

HARRY :

You muat have had a lot to do around the house .

Well, that was the only way I oould find out it people liked

my voice . That gave me enoouragement to go on into amateur

shows .

DON ; You should have gone into amateur shows first . Think of the

NARRY:

carfare you'd have saved .

Well,if this turns out to be my Lucky Strike today, Mr .

Ameche, I can real start sap;ng.

DON: You certaidy can, Harry, so make the moat of .it . Nere is

Harry "!The Champ" Wicker, the Frankie Laine of Central Avenu

Avenue, singing "Shine" ."

MUSIC : "SNINB"'E 111PHATU~E" WICKER

(APPLAOSE) .

DON: Ah, t1:at~ swe11, Harry 'Wicker .

~

AT X01 0019239
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COMMCIAL #1

N[JSIC: CHOB2D . .

SONO

:' Feeling low? Feeling tenae?

These e1Nht words are oommon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

MnRTIN: Yes, ladiea . . .when you feel low . . . .IUCkies ' Fine Tobacco

picks you up. . .and when you feel tenae . . .Lvcklas l Fine

Tobacco calma you dovm. .

Itta important for you to kaowtbst fine tobacco can do

this for you affi, -

IS-F FP

TS - WP

Lucky Strike a&= fine tobacco --mild,ripe, thoroW;iil.y

enjoyable tobacco . . . . No wonder more independent tobacco

experta - auctioneere, .buyera, and warahousemen--emolm

Iuc1 y Strike regularly than the next two leading breMe

combined. So next time you buy cigarettes, . . .ask for-

a carton of Iucky Strike and get on theLuoky level --

where you feel your best and 42 your best.

MJSICt IN1Rt0 .

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight worde are coamon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bedt

Smoke a Iucky .to tool you level beat .

MOSIC : $ITPTON
J,

RT }l01 0019240
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CECE JULIA SPOT

DON: . Our next .entertainer, Ceoe Julia . . "Cece", by the way

being short for Cecilia . . is a charming young singer of

25 whose ambition Se to be a successful radio artist and

whods been working toward that goal .einging-in clubs since

she came out West from Birmingham, .Alabama. I take it your

folks were originally Trom the South, Cece? CECE

: Yes, Don . . if fact you might say the very deep South .

DON : What part of the "very deep" South? CECE

: Arabia

. - DON: Arabial

. CECE: Yes . My mother was from Arabia and my .fatheT was from ..

Wesopotamla . They oame to this country when they were

twelve .

DON: I guess it was pretty quiet over there .

. CECE: Weil, that depends onwbat you mean by_"quiet ." _ Ny-

.grandmotherhad 12 children by the time she was~.40 . . :,

DON: Twelve children by the time shewae 40! 1 take it all :back .

- Is that par for the course? CECE

: Well, families usually run pretty large over there . :.I was

the first child in our family and I was very lucky ..to have

been born in Amerlca.

DON: You mean because of the opportunitiee and advantages we have

over here

. CECEr Well, not only that . You see . . .I'm a girl. •

DON: Yes, I gathered that . What's wrong with being a girl?

CECE : Nothing, except that in Arabia it ' s considered very

unfortunate if the first born child is a girl . ,

nrx0 1 00 19 241 i
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DONt Unfortunate for the parents?

CECE : It's even more unfortunate for the gir1 . . . they used to

kill them .

DON : Well, Cece, I'm oertalnly glad your parents were a little -

more lenient . We might not have had you with us today .

CECE : I appreciate you giving me this chanoe, Don .Iwant this to

be my lucky strike .

DON : Well, make the most of it, Cece, and it will be . Here 1s

Cece Julian singing

APPLhUSE

MCBIC: "CAN'T HELP LOVIN' THAT MAN" JULIAN
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YVONNE PEATPY SPOT

DON: Thank you, Cece Julian

. Yvonne Peatty is a sultry-voiced drametio actress who haile

from San Frarwisco and really got her career rolling at the

Palo Alto and Pasadena Playhouses . Although she's an

experienced radio actresa, she haew+t been the~
e~nature of her roles to date . Care to tell us , Yvonne7

YVONNE : Well, Don, I'm usually cast as the femme fatale . You know,

- a low-down gal with swivel hips who keeps busy bumping people

off . Either that or I get shot myself in the first act .

DON: Well,thetpoesibly might be accounted for by that .

steam-heated voice of yours, Yvorste

. YVONNEt Yea. . . but just for once I'd like to turn the heat o[f and

play a real human being .

DOH : Wel3, you'11 have that chance today, Yvonne, in a dramatic

scene that may prove to be your lucky strike . "

Yvonne Peatty plays the part of Eileen, and I'11 be heard

as Roger Hampton .

RTSS01 0019243
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NUSIC : CURTAIN RAISER . CONTINUE UNDER

ANNOR ; All is tranquil this.evening as we look .in on Mr . .and Mrs .

Roger Hap:pton . Roger, a sucoessful young playwright, . is

quietly chewing his fingernails while waiting tor Eileen,

his charming and devoted wife, to finish reading his :very

MUEIC :

lateat masterp;ece . . . .

OUT

SOUNDe RUSTLE OF PAPER

EILEEN : (PLEASED) Ah! . . . . . . .(PERTURBED) Uh oht . . . . . . . . . .

(DI3APPOINTED) . . . . . Ohl

ROGER : You've finished -- you don't like it! .

EILEEN : But -- I haven ' t said a wordl

ROOERi You donit have to . I have a sixth aense for that sort of

thing :

EILEEN : You have? How perfectly fasoinatingl

ROGER : laugh if you like but it's no laughing matter . I'm written

out -- I know it . I've lost my touch . . . I . . .

EILEEN: Darling -- Before you go down for the third time, would you

like to know what I really think of your play?

ROGER : Go on. You needn't spare me, We Namptons have always had the

the courage to meet adversity head-on . At a time when ---

EILEEN : I like it .

ROGER : --- a man of less integrity would --- What!

EILEEN: I think itta wonderfull -

ROGER : You -- you do?

EILEEN : It's even better than Q'The Enchanted Eggnog' r "Marriage

is for Misfits."

RiYS01 0019244 1
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ROGER : Eileen!

EILEENt Hey . . . stop . . . I can ' t .breathe!

ROGER : Honey -- I knowit ' e the best .thing.Ttve ever done . I felt

that right along, but -- well -- Iguees I just wanted to

- hear you say it .

EILEEN : Youtre sweet -- you really are . I wouldn't trade you for

George Bernard Shew .

RGGER : Oh, you're just saying that because I shave regularly .

EILEEN: Uhcmmn, well, at least you write witty dialogue .

ROGER ; Seriously, now, don ' t you think it needs somepolishing4

EILEEN : Well ---

RGGER : For inetance, how about the first act4 The scene where he

carries her across the threshold . . . .

EILEEN: And then drops her when she sees her mother? No, that part's

enchanting . I .wouldn ' t change a word of it

. ROGER

: Ahl EILEEN : However --- .

RGGER : Yes?

EILEEN : In the second act, I -- uh -- RGGER

: Go on, dear. I hope the day never comes when I can't accept

constructive criticism from my intelligent and devoted w1fe1

EILEEN: Thank you Roger .

ROGER : Here -- I'll mix us a couple of drinks .

SOUND : CLINKIAG OF ICE AND GLASSES . . CONTINUE UNDER

RGGER ; You were saying?

EILEEN: Your young couple, Roger, their reason for quarreling is--

well -- itfe Just plain si11y1 - .

~ ROGER : . . . . . .S113y94

AT801 0019245 1
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EILEEN : Petty -- trivial . They :re both intelligent people and very

happily married . I,just can't believe they'd wind up on the

verge of a divorce beoauee of a quarrel over eomething so

L

'1P

mconseqcRrt

ROGER : . . . . Oh?

C- .

EILEEN : Yes . And then, in the third act, the reason for their

reconciliation --- well, really, Roger!

ROGER: You -- you don't believe in that, either?

EILEEN: She bursts into tears and he melts right down into his size

thirteen shoes because he can't stand seeing her cry!

ROGER : . . . . It won't do, eh?

EILEEN: That sort of thing went out with twenty-three skiddool

SOUND• CLINK OF ICE EILEEN

: .Roger! You drank both of them! Where'e mine?

ROGER : If you want a drink -- get up and mix it yourselfl- .

EILEEN : Why -- Roger!

ROGER : Living here is enough to drive a man to drink! Do you

realize what you 've done? ~just done .

EILEEN : I was merely doing wh---

ROOER : You've destroyed the very premise upon which my play is

basedi You've attacked my intergrity as an artist and you've

undermined the touchstone of my career!

EILEEN : Undermined the touchstone ---

ROOER : Or whatever It is . Swilling cooktails and laughing gaily

throughout, I might add!

EILEEN: Swilling cocktailal Of all the unmitigated nonsese -- listen

here, Roger Hampton! I may be --

ATX01 0019246
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ROOER: The final crushing blow is my intuitive realitetion of what

lies behind your calloused behavior. ItV-allquite OlAab,

now. You don't love mel Admit itt .

EILEEN: Admit itt

RUOER : The acoustics in here are terrible . I keep hearing an echo .

EILEEN: Very funnyl YM funnyi

ROOER : There it goes again . Eileen, now that it's all out in the

open, I want you to know that I've known it for year -- ever

ever since that time in Conneoticut with Robert 8a991ng .

. EILEEN: Well, of all the ---t How did Bob Bassing get into thie?

ROGER ; I'm aure you are far better qualified to answer that puestim

than I am, Eileen . .

EILEEN: Why, you despicable -- ( How about you and that actress? .
. .

t
,. __, _That,.. ..,usu .an ---that-Zeniawisatis=her+neme?-

ROdER: Miss Persenevska is a gifted and sensitive artist . Her name

has no place in this diseussion•

EILEEN: Oh, it hasn't?

ROGER : •Nol It's ,iuat a cheap eubterfuge on your part . You're,

pretty tricky, all right, but you,won't get .aMay with itl

.EIISEN: I'm warning you, Rogerl I've had about .all.I can.atandt .

ROGER : Now, you're reading my linest ,

EILEEN: I'm fed upt

ROGER : And we're washed upl

EILEEN : . . . . (QUIETLY) Very well, Roger, It you want a divorce,

it's ---

ROOER : I dol I'm going to pack my bags and get out of here- tonightt

SOUND : POOTSTEPS. DOOR SLAMS -

LEILEEN : (WEEPS)

SOUND : DOOR OPENS QUIETLY .

ATSS01 001924? 1
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. . RQO$R: : . (OFF NIEE) . Hileenp . i•ontl~ttfii~~-=' . .

EILEEN: (SORS-IAtR7LY)

: ~ ROOEHt. Eileen :---pleaee~---you-mueivi --'

EILEEN :- (WAILS BITTERLY)ROQER

:-. (TEARFULLY)'Don't bry ;-darling,pleaeei" I'--- I can't . .

stand Itt If11' do anyttiirig-`--I'11 rew¢lte the whole play, only, please etdporyingtEILEEN

: (SNIF8IN0)Oh;Roger! 'tihet`etarEed itqWhat were we'

fighting about4 ' . . '

ROOERt .~ Well -- it was abouti ' the`'quarrel.inthe"eeoond act . You .

EI4EEN:~Oh, yeet :And inthe'ltKi`rA-'got'when'shestebte to cry

he -- he .-- .(8E6INS+TO~IdOQB) :' . . .

ROQSRt . (LAUGHINO) :Wh9t"4 dope'-- ~

EILgLN:'(LAUGHINO) 'What"a sap`--~ .

. ROOER:
EIL6EN: ) (HOWL INUNISON) : :,)

MUSIC : SNEAK IN AND UP ,TO ---CORTAIN '

eaid -- You --(HHOINS'TOIA96R)''

Rrx01 0019248 I
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BOOERS ,(OFF MINE) Eileen, I can't'find nqr --

EILEENt- (SOHS IAUDIY) ROOER

:Eileen -- please -- you musn't --

EILEEN : (WAILS .EITTERLY)

=]3-

ROOER :(TEARhULLY) Don't cry, darling,pleaset I'---I can't

stand-it! I'11' do anything~-- I'll rewrite the whole

play, .only, please stop cryingl

EILEEN : (SNIFBINO)Oh, Rogerl * What startedit7 What were we

fighting about?

ROOER: Well -- it was aboutthe-quarrel in the secondaot . You

. said -- You -- (BEGINS TO LAUGH)

EILEEN: .Oh,~yesl~ And in the third aot-when she starts to cry and

he---he--- .(EEpINS TO LAUOR)ROOER

: (LAUGHINO)What a dope --

EILEEN : (LAUGHINO) What a sap -- EIL~p

: ~ ; (HOWL IN UNISON)

MUSIC: - SNEAR IN AND UP TO -- CURTAIN

dt
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COI9MRCIAL #2

DON : Thank you, Yvonne Peatty .

MUSIC : INTRO TO

50N0

: Feeling SoN?Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level.best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

AbECHE : Honeetly, ladies, that : . makes a lot of common sense all

wrapped up in eight simple words -- Smoke a~Luoky to feel

your level beatl You see-- Luckiest fine tobacco picks you

up when you're Sow . . . calms you down when you1re tense .

Yep, thatla what fine tobacco can do for you .' It can put

- youon the Luc level where It's fun to be alivel So buy

a carton of Lucky Strike cigarettes today

. MUSIC: INTRO TO

SONG :

Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beatl

MUSIC : RUTTON

RTH01 0019250
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MIIRCUS & DELANO SPCT,

DON : If it weren' .t .for twin pianos and organs, daytime radio

probably would have given up a long time ago . We have our

ovg piano .combination here on "Your Lucky Strike" ;:but

there'e always room for another . . . especially when it

happens to .be .Lydia Maroue and Alden Delano . Alden hailss

from Maine and Lydia comes from California . Bow'd youu

happen .to merge your talents, Alden?

ALDEN : Shelley Winters, the actress, knew both of ue, Don, and

suggested we get together. So if this turns out to be our

lucky strike today, Shelley gets a pat on the baokfor it.

DON : Well then you better win, Alden-- I can't think of a nicer

back to pab . You two play both classical and jazS .pi.ano,

don't you?

LYDIA : That's right, Don . . .

DON : Isn't that rather unusual?

LYDIA : Yes, but when we were getting started we heard a lot about

these agents who listen to pianists play the classics and

then say "Wonderful! But we need somebody to play jazs"!

Or you play jazz and they say "Oreat! But we need somebody

to play classics"

.DON: Yes . . . .

. LYDIA: Well, we figured we'd have them if we learned both . So

we did, before we ewen went to our first audition.

DON: And what did they say?

LYDIA : "Ne don't need anvbodv" .

Rti{01 0019251
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NANCUS & bkANO SPOT (CONP)

~ DONI Wa11, I know youwe made up for It e e then . Teli me--

when you're playing two different pianos at a ooncert,

- how do.you keep track of each other. .

ALM: Oh, we have signals .

DON : Signals?

ALDEN: Yes - if one of uslosee the place, ve signal to the other

to take the lead by shrugging ehoulders . Or if we 're

playing too soft, Lydia sticks her neok out . That means

play louder .

DON: Why ia~s neck?

LYDIA: I ' ve got a longer nook.

ALDffid : And if everything's going along fine and the beat is good,

we smile at each other.

DON: What do you do if you bit a clinker.

. L1DIA : We go home

. DON: Well, when you "go home" this afternoon, we want it to be

in a blaze of glory. So here are Marcus and Delano --

Lydia hfarcus and A3den Delano -- playing a medley of songs

- from "BLOOMER GIRL" .

MUSIC : "ALGOMEH GIRL" b13DLEY MARCUS AND DELANO

APPI 4USE

Rrrs 01 0019252 1
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ROBIIM' HNL3Bti SPOT

DONe Our neict entertainer, Robert Iingel, ie a young fal3ow

Nho not oaly pobseeeee a very promising tenor voioe;

but wHo also en joys the distinction of being a visitor
Yiti7m F'airbanka, Aleeka( tIow are things in Algslo;, Bob?

BOB: I reelly oouldn I t te13 you, Don -- I left when I ivas

sixteen months old .

DON: Well, 'one more winter like this and you111 be ready

to go ba0k again.

BOB: (IAi10RS) liA) I don ' t think so, There aren i t any

opportunities for singers up there, and I ' d have to give
up n y 2:obby;

DON: What+e that, Bob?

BOB: Diving.

DONt Wel1! I've taken a few dives myaelf :

BOB: At IogunaY DON

: No. . .Santa Anita .

-BOB: Lgo after- fish;

DON: I do too-- but apparently yoawe had betterluok,

BOB:

i Tbat t s not for me. I can't even'find the soap in,the

\

BOB:

Mhat sort of fish do you go after?

Oh, abalone - lobster: Flhatever Ioan find down around
Z

f4tt"Q'feet.

bathtub.

Well, you ought wear what I wear - a faoeplate . .Sort

of a modified goldfi bowl'yod`put over you faoe -- and

W e not too diffiault . Ma 'thing is to~.watah .out :for

barnaa]es on the robka .~"they ~'out you .wtde open -~

and eels-- sometimest6py`small~the abalone~end atteok .you.

RTSlO1 0019253
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~ DONt Bob, I think I'11 etick to Santa Anita, And you better

etick to your singing .

BOB :. . Well, if this turns out to be my Lueky 8triketoda9,

Don, I'11 be gled to . (oR083 To MM )
DON: We11, this is your obance, Bob -- make t he moet of it

Rere ls Robert Engle ainging (T~-Whee-le-tpat~~-~up..-~

-

DOt7i--'YoPT'ati ,
f3o ehssd~'B3B;----~ ~

MUSICt-'--"4'3AE6-3+fN$~dihVk'3~ .-"(iis!=~%n,=' .v EN6IE

(APPIAU3E)
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DON: Thank you,~~.~:.~ ' . .

Nov we hear from our ~Gdges, tha•etudio audience .

The results of your verdict today meane the next important

step into the future for one of our five contestants. You

vill determine the winner by the amount of applause you

give each performer. We have an applause-meter In the

control room, and it will indioete vbich contestant . -

receives the moet applause $ to beqinnerof today's Lucky

Strike. Frarilc,are we ready to review our performers,

so the audience can pick atriHaer?

MARTIN : We certainly are Don . But first I'd like to review a

. aubSectthat's already been picked a winner.

DON : Well, Frank, let's hear it then .

MUSIC : CNORD

RT801 0019255
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doDYdEgCIAL #3 .

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comwn sense . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beatl . . . .

MARTIN : Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckiea '

Fine Tobaooo picks you up when you ' relow. . .oal:ps you down

when you ' re tense -- puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your best . It ' s certainly good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s why it t s

so important that you select and smoke the cigarette of

fine tobacoo . . .Lucky Stsikel For, as every smoker knows . . .

LS - MFT

L3 - MN'f

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobaccol No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehouseman -

- smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

. combined. So next time you buy cigarettes, join the Lucky

smokers everywhere . Get on the Luc level . . .Where it t s

fun to be alive! {fiere you feel and do your level best .

MUSIC : INTRO

-SONGe Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are camnon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : SUITON

AT90 1 0019256
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DCN: Well, .our contestants are ready . .~.~ie our audience ready?

AUDIEN</E : YE41

DON : Well, let t s pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to

the microphone aqd do a bit of his number for you . .If he is

your choice we want you to express it by your applause, and

then we will determine by means of the applause-meter who

is the winner of today's Lucky Strike. Remember, this Se

your only chance to vote . . .eo make it counti Our first

contestant le :

1. Harry "The Champ" Wicker, the Frankie Laine of Central

Ave. who sant "Shine ."

MUSIC: "SHINE" WI6RER

APPLAUSE

2. Ceoe Julian, vho l e family oaore from Arabia, and sang
"Can ' t Help Lovin t That Man" .

MUSIC : "CAN 'T HELP LCVIH I THAT MAN" JULIAN

PLAUSE

3. Yvonne Peatty, the sultry-voiced actress who appeared .•e

, .• : ._in a dramatic ecenb . . . .

DRAMA: (PARPY SCENE)

APPLAUSE

PEATTY

4 . Marcus and Delano, the twin piano team, who played that

lilting medley from Bloomer Oirl.

MUSIC : IMEDLEY MARCUS & DELANC

APPL0.USE

5. Robert Engel, the young man who sang "Yta

_V

MUSIC: ENOEL

.r APPLAUSE

arx01 00 1 9257
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And accorfling to our applause meter the higheet score was

received by ~lLir "V ~~,vs1Xr Who sang (PLAMM)

APPLhUBE

MUSIC : THE WORKS

DON: Congratulatione, this was your Lucky Strike.

WINNER : Thank youl Don. . .
PcIM, . .. .s lonlr» rery »lcoae I thUdc you did nnderfully, .ooEerfnlv alth eklehoma, of (

-ia~ 7 a~;y (plajsd i aes ,. .. ;
eour.e iVs one of q tarnrlto . . rM~e.ona goudneii for you, .s .inn.r of

evin5 . . ..re •erv ~nnpy ° ., . .,
tedar, . (ael•, atrlke you here ~een a.aHed an appeat.no, at tLe populnr

1 .~R urelo alJ OI{ LiP^ 7m.)
r.nASeaoa for sereen oeUbr161n Ttie eho: oeee .here .ey filn follu p>t

tL/dr-a3er-L-0,*11! 6rq' . HenCLoz on Fairfax, one of the D16ge .t little nsd
ottxr ante^t>_i~ac.,j

Coaaoa 1n Bolvood . .
lVOnlle YnBtl.y, i9aLVUb h iitlirulU niiu mJOrL YhV did

so well, thanks for being with us .

MUSIC : THFME IN W1TH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DON: T ie is Don Ameche saying goodbye

I f ll back again on tomorrow afternoon -w~ith.another group

of promis ungeters ho m~ake their Lucky Strike

in the world of_en t. We ' ll be looking forward

to havinre-you with us, so let ' s m~lca e- a_pat_e . .aM the next

titi~ y~ou_go shopping, pick up some Luckies won't you?

MUSIC: TFW UP APII) UNDER

MARTIN : This is Frank Martln for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : TNEME UP AM) APPLAUSE UP TO :

MAETIN: THIS IS CBS . . . THE COLUMBIA . . . HROAOCASTIN3 SYSTEM . .

w
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IOCRY STRIKE -1-
2/10/49

~ MARTIN: Your Inoky Strike--Starring Don Ameohe . . .

MUSIC : IIICRY DAY TRW 807D AND UNDER

nNPICR: "Your Iuoky Strike" . . . .PresentEd every day 1londay throu6h

Friday, devoted to the discovergy of promising new tslent . . .

and starring youi' Luoky Strike host, a favorite of film and

rsdio fans everyv here. . . .

MUSIC : OIIT) . . . .Ibn Ameche .

MUSIC : OVl-. ._
(APPIAVSE)
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DON: 6ood afternoon, ladies aid gentlemen--in fact I might say

a good, Rood afternoon, because I think I'm fortunate .in'

having with me today five of the most worthy youngsters I've ever invited to "make their Lucky Strike

."

As usual, we're asking our studio audience to deoide who

will make that Luoky Strike this afternoon . "It's the

people who make the stars" so those of you in our studio

audience, as representatives of our listeners throughout

the nation, will determine our winner---the performer wka,

wins a professional enppgament: Well, our tsla:t is ready

so here we go, on with the "how .

MUSIC : FANFARE

AT}f01 0019261
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PAT IEE SPOT

DON : Our first entertainer, Pat lee, is a dark, attractive

brunette who's been singing in clubs and with ben3s andd

looks forward to the day when she'11 be q star in television,

Don't you want to be a star in radio first, Pat? -

Television's still a little slow getting here .

PAT: Well, Don, I figure by the time I get to be a star, It'll

have arrived,

DON : Well, if this turns out to be your Iucky Strike today,

you my be on your way to the top sooner than you think :

Have you had any experience in television?

PAT: Yes, I did some work in it when it was still in the

experimental stege . Do you have a set, Don?

DON: Yes, lut it hasn't been working since the bssebell season .

One of my boys was watching a game and threw a beer bottle

at the umpire . But, Pat, I know your mother likes Italian

songs, Are you singing an Italian song for us this

afternoon?

PAT: No, Don, I usually do, but this chance to mske my lucky

strike means a lot to both of us, so I'm going to do the

number we think I do best . "Blue Skies,"

DJN: Well, they have "Blue Skies" in Italy, too, Pat, so if you

think that's your best you go ahead and do that . Here is

.Pat Lee singing "Blue Skies ."

MOSIC: "ffiAE SKII'SS" Il'sG

(APPTAUSE_)

DON: Thank you, Pat Lee,

Rrx01 0019262 I
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COMWCIN. #1

MUSIC : CHORD

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cosmon sense--

Smoke a Lacky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best
htSYPIN : Yes, ledies . . .when you feel low . . .Iaokies t Fine Tobacco

picks you up . . .and rRien you feel tense . . .Luokies' Fine

Tobacco calms you dowi .

It ' s important for you to know that fine tobacco can do this

for you and,

I.S-bIIT

L4 - TiNT

lucky Strike means .flnU tobacco--mild, ripe, thoroughly

dnjoyable tobscco . . . . Na-.,wonder more indepeulent tobacco

experts--auetioneers, buyers, and warehousetten--smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes . . .ask for a

carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky level--where

you feel your best anl do your best . .

MUSIC: INTRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cwanon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

®moke a Lucky to feel your level best . .

MUSIC : BUTTON

A1'X01 0019263
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HANRY FEWSPOT -

~ DONt -Harry Frees is a part-time pharmsoeutical cbamiat work7ng

. at the California Hospital . . . . and a part-tlme musical

saw player. That'q quite a oombination, Harry .

HARRY: Yeah, Don, and-it doesn't do me muoh good . My

phsrmaceutioal work doesn't help my music, and you can't

get very far in a hospital with a musical saw.

DONS Oh, I don't know . . . you never can tell when they might

need you up in surgery. Hov is it .you haven't settled

down and made one of.yoim jobs a fulltime career.

HAARY7 Well, I'd really like to stick with show business, but

" things are more secure at .tbe hospital . .
DON: People always need hospitals but they don ' t always need

a musical saw.

HARRY: Yes . . . although things really seem to be looking up for
' saw players in Los Angeles. Have you been reading the

papers?

DON: Yea . . . . .

HARNY: Well, according to a certain lecturer on romence vho's

been speaking around town, the first step in winning

a girl is to serenade her .
DON: Well, that's a method that seems to have been approved all

. through history.

HARRY: Yes, but he reoommends serenading her with a musical saw.

DON: Serenade her with a musical sa®?

HARRY: That's right.

i DON: This is liable to undermine Dorothy Dixt Can you imagine

a boy walking through Griffith Park in the moonlight with

o' a girl in one am and a musical saw in the other .

RT 801 0019264 1
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~
IfANRYa

DJN :

I'm thinking of going in business giving lessons . .

You should. I oan see the ad in your window now .'.". .

"He Ceme . . . He Saved . . . He Conquered" . .

And Harry, I oan't think of anything that would give

more of a lift to your oareer thsn making this your

lualy strike today .

HARRY: Well, seriously, Don, I'm hoping it vill be . Thank you

for the chance.

DON : I'm sure you'll make the most of it, f4umy . . This is

Harry Frees playing Charles Wakefield Cadman's "At

Dawning" on the musioal saw .

MtAIC: "AT IIAWNINC" 'IREFZ-_

APPi 4USF

ACN : Thank you Harry Frees .
(
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DON AMEONE SPOT

DON : As the days go by here on "Your Lucky Strike", our

parade of talent passing through to make the most of

their moment, seems to prove the old eaying "time will

bring to light whatever is hidden" Time, the oradle

of hope, the one thing we e.ll possess . And the sucoees

of all of us depende upon the use we make of it . Each

of us has a regular day's work that he does in a routine,

more or less mechanical, way . But what about the

by-product, the odd momente? Moments that men who have

made great successes in the world have used so wisely .

We often hear talk about, "killing time ." Isn't it

true that the man vho is always killing time is really

killing his own chances in life ; while the man who is

destined to success is the man who makes time live

by making it useful .

.#WSi6t---_-"8:'-_

Every minute you save by making it useful and profitable,

is so muoh added to your life and its possibilities .

Every minute lost is a neglected by-produot--once gone,

you will never get it back . INake the most of it . Live

for today -- for tomorrow is but a dream and yesterday

is but a memory .

MUSICS TAG- /

AT'i{01 0019266
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LYLE CLM SPCT DONS Lyle Clark is a fine looking young fellow who's packed

as much show business as he could into his tventy-five

years . He's experienced in acting, directing,produoing,

dancing, ice skating, and singing . . acquiring part of

his training at the Drama School of the University of

Minnesota . Lyle, how did you happen to go t2,ere?

LYLEt Well, it was my mother's idea, Don . She saw me acting

at the D:.llas Centennial in "The Drunkard", and got the

idea I was loaded with talent .

DON : Well, I can't think of a better play to be loaded in than

the "lAVnkard" . So she talked you into to developing

your talent at .college .

LYLE: Yes . . .in fact, she went along with me . We took our classes

together, and I even directed her in a few plays .

DON : How did that work out?

LYLE: Oh . . . you know parente . They're not used to taking

orders from their children. ' -

DON: I know what you mean . . .I've got six of them and sometimes

I don't know whether I'm bringing them up or they're

bringing me up .

LYLE: (LAUCHS) Well, she's working in pictures now, so I guess I

must have done pretty well as a director .

DCN : Well, Lyle, I know you're going to do even better today

as a sing-_.
L]ZE : I'm going to try, Don . I'm hoping this will be my

"lucky strike

." DON: Well, you just do as well as I lmow you oan Lyle, and it

,-. will be. Here is Lyle Clark singing "MRlan I lost You" .

MUSICi "Wi{EN I LOST YOU" CLARK

(CPFfdIGRRI
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r COM.SHCIAL #2

. AI@CHE : Thsnk you Lyle Clark. You knorv, I just can't put 7nto

worda how auch enjoyment you get from IuckLea fine tobbsoo .

Honestly, you've got to tr'p them yourself. We the only

way you can get to know hoW really good Iuokies are . Even

more - youi11 find ttiat lubkies' fine tobaooo picks you up

when you're low . . .aad calme you doarn when you're tense . Rtts

you on the riRht level where you feel and Qsi your level best .

M4RTIN: Yes friends, that 'e the Iuckv Ievel -- whore it t s thn to be

alive! So got a carton of Luckies today.

Remember when you are ---

SONC: Feeling low?

Fee7.inl5 tsnse? . -

These eight wotds are comnon senae7 .

Smoke a lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a lucky to feel your level beat!

MJSIC : HUTTON

AT801 0019268
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MIIA .BEYWNUVA aPdT .

DON: CLL" next entertainer, MS1A Neymonova, is an attractive

violinist .and singer, witti a oharminq accent, who came to

America from Czachoslovakl,a to aeke bar luoky strike . And-

she qomvs well prepsred, P or not only did Mila plsy her

violin professionally in t he capitals of Europe, she also

acquired considersble expoience as an aetress at the .

National Theater in Pnaque~. How long hsve you been in

Amerioa, Mila? .

MIIAx Three,weeks, Don. Itve alwaye dreamed of coming here, ard

finally my dream oama true.

DON: And now that yontre hare, how do you like 1t?

MIIAt Itm here to stay, otnun .

DON: Chun?

MIIAt Yes - itts an old American expression.

DCN: I see you learn fast. But E7mope must have a few attractions,

too, Mias. A lot of Americans seem to be going over tbers

these days . .

MIIA. Yes, but just to yislt .

DON: Are the Isuropean people glad to see Americans?

MgiA: Of course . The Americans are the only ones with the mmey .

DON: Well, Mila, if this should turn out to be your lucky st4ike,

youtll be on your way toward maidng a little money yourself.

MIIA: I hope so, Don . You see, I have tao problems .

DDN: 1ko prob]sme:'

bIIIA: Yes. I slipped in London and tore a tendon in my finger.

My finger was so atiff I thought I could never play aAain .

But I hsd sevenal operations and now my finger is olwy .ti:

Rr901 0019269
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DON: Well, I tm glad to hear that" How is your other problem coming

along?

MIIAe Not so good .

DON : Can we talk about it?

MIIA: 8ure . . .You see, in AmericA they expect a sin(yerto shake her

shoul.dera when she einESe

. DON: Why is that a problem?

MIIAt Wben .1 ahslm my shoulders, I sheke all over.

DCN: Well, this afternoon, Mila, you can sing whatever way is

most comfortable. Here ' s Mila Reymonova sinp,lr~, and

playing her violin, uh -- Mila, what ' s the name of that

again .

MAA: "Vous Qui Passez Sans Me Voir" .

DON: Oh yee, Mila Reymonova ard "Vouis -- Qai -- Passez -- er --

Etcetera."

MUSIC: "VOUS QUI PA:SEZ SAW3 h8 VOZH" REYMONOVA

(APPIAUSE)

l

~
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T 3Lh TONE TRIO

DONS - Thank you, ML1a Reymonova . . Itts custonmry for trios to be

nade up of three people and the Tell Tone Trio is no

exception. They're all very capable professional smsic]ans

whosve seen service with some of the nationss top fliqht

bands. Frank Cvanin plays gu7.tar . . .Connte Melton plays the

base . . .and William Rolton doubles on piano and vibxeharp .

Who+s the boss of the wtfit, boys?

ALL 3: I am!

DON=You all are, eh? After being enlisted men in tha service

you 're not taking orders from anybody. .

CONNIE: Thatss right, Don .

DCN: Well, that's the way it,@hyj} be, Connie . Say, you boys

reu„esent just s ut gyyerq branch of the service don ' t you'sf

CONNIE: Yes, Bill Prank was 46W ~fd I was e.

BILis We almost called ourselves the Three Apple Polishers .

DON: Well, I think the Tell Tou:e 'Prio 's a little more appropriate

now . Hcw+d you boys happen to Ret together . . .

FAANKe Well to tell the truth, Don . . .

DON: That ' s what we want, FYsnk . . .nothinR but the truth .

FRANK: Well, we met at a left bander psrty .

DCNt A left haffier party? WMt te that?

BILL: A party where you can use only your left hand . If you use

your ri.Rht hand, they fine you fifty cents .

DON: That doesnst sound very profitable to rr,e .

FRANIG I 1mox . The three of us lost so much money, we decided wetd

better get together fast and form a trio to recoupe our
s+

losses . So we started practising at my house an1 we're still

practisiing there .

ATX01 00192?1 1
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R 2/10/sF9 BILLs It's the only place we can gat a booking .

DON: Tell me, blank, how does your wife like the idea of you

taking over the house for these practtce sessions?

FRANK: She doesn't but we've got her trained . .

CONNIE: Now if we only had his litUle boy trained, we'd be all

rip}rt. Ne's 5} and every time we atart playLlg, he pulls

our cost tails asd bangs oa~the floor with his cowboy boots.

BILL: I think he'a his mothers' secret weapon to get us out of

there .

DON: Well, you'll Bet used to it . Some day you'll all have kiGs

of yorr_ovn .

CONNIF: Oh, we do already.

DONt And I bet you want them all to grow up and be musioians

just like yourselves . .

BIIJ. Over our dead bady.

CONNIE: We all decided if our kids wanted to play instrwnenta, we'd

break their fingers.

BILLt With Frank it's a little difficult. His kid wants to be a

singer. He can't very well cut his throat .

DON: (IAU(&i8) I should say not . Well, what seems to be the

nafor objection to becoming a music7an .

FRANK: Lack of security, Don, and trying to get a break . They ' re

few and far between . That's why we're really hoping this

chance youtre giving us will turn out to be our lucky strike .

DON : Well, that ' s what I'm here for, Frank. This is that ohance

you've been waiting for, so mske the most of it . Bere is the

Tell Tone Trio playiryq

MISIC• n n 'fSLL TONES _

APPIAU

RT90 1 00 19272
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. DON; Thank you, Tell Tones. {

( Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience .

important step into the future £or on our five

contestants

. You will qet e the winner by the amount of appl you give each performer . We have

an use-meter in the control room, and it will /

plause,~"6 L
K u

Ss-ba winner of todayte Luaky Strike . Frank, are

we ready with applause-meter, to determine our winner7

MARTINs Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to judge our

contestants, let's listen to something that has already

- been judged a winner . Something worth singing about .

DON; Well, let's sing about it .

NCSICt CNCRD

SOMt Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense. . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level besti

ATXOI 0019273
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MARTIN 3 Yes, Smoke a Luoky to feel your level bestl For Luokies '

Fine Tobacco pioks you up when you ' re low. ., aatms you . . .

doxn when you lre tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best and do your best. It ' s certainly good to
know that fiae tobaaoo oan do this for you . Anfl that ' s
why it ' s so important that you select and smoke the .

cigarette of fine tobaoao . . .kW Str7lce! For„ as every
smoker knows -- IS - MPT

IS - MPT

Luoky Strike Means Fine Tobaaso! No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen - smoke Luokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes,

join the Luoky smokers everywhere . Oet on the Z!LMM level,

where it t s fun to be alive! Where you feel and do your

lePel best .

MUSICi INTRO SONG= Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight WOrde are Common sense --

Smoke a I,uoky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lueky to feel your level best!

MUSICS BDP'PON

A T YS01 0019 2 74
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DON= Well, our oontestants are ready. . .is our audienoe ready?

--AUD7 YE911 DONi Well, letis plok a winnerl Eaoh ooateatst7t pill return to

the mioropbone and do a bitoP his number for you. .If be is

your ohoise we want you to express it by your applause,

and then we win determine by s eans of the appl8uae-meter who

who is the winner of today ' s Ii.wky Strike. Remember, this

is your only ohanae to vote . . .so make it oountl Our first

contestant ise

1. Pat Iee, whose goal is television, and eanng "Blue Skies"

MUSIC• '$IdQ's SRIES" ISg

APPIAU$Ii . -

2. Harry Frees, the phalmeaist with the mosioal saw, who

played at "Dawning" . . . .

.. MU3IOi "AT DAWNlN}" FRE68 -

/ APPIAIISE ,

3. Iyle Clark, the -young Pellow who started bie oareer at

the Dallas Centennial, and .eang "When I ..LOst You."

hNSICa "WR6H I LOST YOU" 01ARK
------

(APPLAUSR)

4. Mila Reymonova, the violinist from Czechoslovakia who

played "Vou @ui Paesez - - - Et Oetera"

MUSICI "VOU QUI PASSEZ ETO" _ R4YMOhOVA ________

(APPLWSB

5. The Tell Tones Trio, the three veterans rfio played

MUSICi °SYl~"BEABI~iD" _ TRIO

~ (APPIlSEI_

arKO I 00192?5 1
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DDtl And aeardly to
our .ppl.u.a MNr the Lt6ho.t .ean +nM r...1.M by .

L71. Olu4. . .

(.mmu)
mam Tac aoue

0011 1 oo.or.wlati.nn, IF1., tkt. +u swr Ln.b !trlko. I thon9ht you did aa

bnatihl 7oh. AS .inn.r un teAqla Reur Laatp Strlbs you han a.rnM

your big h..k - an .vpgwnt at tti• Dopnlar Op puon at th. CyUn Bnt.1

oa iil.hlr. Yoal..arA in Lan Aupla.

1eA to yan eth.r .nt.rtaiaera - ht Iw., Barry 1r..., Ril. My.unon aaE

th. Toll len. Trio -4. dii aa .all, th.nks for bint .ith no .

Y06I0, TRYOI It nITB 1PPW0le llm OIDtp

W1lTttt TMt 1 . lrant Yartin for Luay 6tr34 inritln` you to be with us teaomR

.ftsroooa for 4o.r lady btrlko .*

Y06I01 Ttl9fE O? TO IURTiYI This 1

. 09a - tha Colunhia hroaAOa.tinQ Dy.tao .
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- FRIA4Y, FEHiUN2Y 11, 1949

STUDIO C CBS 72s30'1t00 PST OPENING (~ ~~~gyyyppp ~~g tye~ `~

. AMCEB INTRODUCTION

FRED SKINfER I ///"'YYYVVVNTERVI$4

"FU7, IORD4 FXMRM" SK[NNER

FIRST COM4RCIAL

BOB ffiLIAMY INTERVIEW "THE WAY YOU LOOK TOItCGRT° BELL4h1Y

VIRGINIA (ftECG INTERVIEW

78ANA (LINCOIN=S BIR171) GREGG

SECOND COM4RCIAL

RARRY SINS INTERViE14

°RBNNINI WILD" SIN6

ROSINA ROSELLi INTERVIEI!

"OV BEIDI" ROSELIS

COMW;RCIAL IFAD IN

TRIRD CCMdERCIAL

WINNER SEIECTION AND PAYOFF

AW- ONE TB4NK YOU

AMBOHE CUJSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING
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RIO(& : (CHANf) (60-62 AmI/'NP)

MfWIN: Yovr lucky Strike .--- Starring Don Ameche . . .

MJSIC : UJC10C IY:Y THW HOID AHI) UfII&I2 :

ANNCR : "Your lucky Strike" . . . PreseAted every day 6fo[day

throuqh Friday, devoted to the disoovery of pxromisinH

new tslent . . .a:d starring your Licky'Strike hoat t a

favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . .

(MJSICf OUT) , . .,Don Amsche,

MJSIC : OTIP

(APPIAUSE)

prxo I 001 927e
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WC3LY STRIICE
2/11/49 -- 2 & 3"

Good afternoon, ladies anfl gentlemen, It 's not often

I have the chance to award tq,g winners in one day,

but yesterdayts round of "Yonr Luc!q Strike" ended in a

tie for Lyle Clark and the Tell Tones Trio . Lyle

received his prise of a professional engaRement, but

time was too short to present the Tell Tones with theiS

award. So today I'd like to ennounce that they won aM .
professional engagement at ~ .-~=" ~-a• .~-r .

Frank Ovanin t s here representing the Tell Tones today,

and to the three of you, Frank, may I eay congratulations

and have lots of sucoess with yoar engaf{ement .

FNANB: hhny thanks,, Don . And on behalf of Connie Melton atri Bill

I - r . .

i, as we7,1 as apself, we sure appreciate it .

APPIAI!SE

DON: Now, once again today we 're asking our studio audience

to decide who will make that Inc!Sy Strike this afternoon .

"It's the people who make the stare" so those of you in

our stu3io auiience, an representatives of our

listeners throuqhout the nation, will determine our

winner . . .the performer who p

G~g~i's.en¢:Slinliy'-ati+ike, wins a professional enqaSement!

Well, our talent is ready, so here we go, on with the

shon .

bUSIC : FAWARE

Arss01 00192?9 I
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FRSD SHINNER SPOT W~.
DON : Fred Skinner, who calls himself "The Baron of the Blues,"

is our first entertainer today - a triple threat man

who sings, plays piano, and writes his own compositions .

Three-way talent like that should really pay off, Fredl

FRSD : Well, it didr. I t pay off so good once in 3an Francisco,

Don -- I couldn t t pay my hotel bill and I had to lover alq

suitcase out the window.

DON: How about yourself4 I suppose you vent out right after it?

FRED : I sure did -- I can't afford to let somebody steal my

.suitcase .

DON: Well, riding dovn a rope shouldn't be any new trick for

vou, Fred . I understand you originally started out as a

cowboy.

FBED: Yes, I was raised on a ranch up in Vletorville. .I was a

sunburned Oene Autry .

DON : Stork dropped you right into a saddle .

FRED: (LAIIG314) Almost. That ' s how, when I got older, I vent

into raising show horses .

DON : I hope you aren:t responsible for those horses I bet on

to show at Santa Anita. Some of them still havenft come in .

FRED : No, I raised my horses for riding at rodeos .

DON: Well, that should have been lucrative .

FRED : It was until the var ended. Then feed vent up, horseflesh

went down, I got cleaned out, and ended up riding a piano

bench.

Arx01 007 9280
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DON: Well, you ride that piano benah of ours as vell as I know

you can today, Fred, aod this ma9 be your luoky strike .

Here is Fred Skinner singing acd playing a song of his

own devising . . . . ..He9, Lordy, Mon9pa ."

MUSIC : "$EY, LORDY, MOP4M" SKINNBR

(APFLAUSE)

arx0 1 001 9281
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MUSIC : CRORD . .

SONG :

Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eight vo:ds are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

. Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best-

NARTIN : Yes, ladies . . .vhen you feel low . . .Luckie ' s Fine Tobacco

. picks you up . . .and when you feel tenee . . .Luckies t Fine

Tobacco calms you down.

It's important for you to know that fine tobacco can do

this for you and,

IB-DhT

IS - MFP

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco--mild, ripe, thoroughly

enjoyable tobacco . . .No wonder more independent tobacco

experts--auctioneers, buyers, and wanehousemen--emoke

Lucky Strike regula.rly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettea . .ask for a

carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky Level--where

you feel your best and do your best .

. MUSIC: IIVfRO SONG

: Feeling low? -

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cosvnon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MUSIC : BViTON

ATXO1 001 92 e 2 I
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BOB BELS.AMY SPOT . . . .

~ DON: Our next performer is Bob Bellamy . BoWs a fellow wb .,

worked his way out of pharmacy school by singing, Ssa 0-6

now hopes to work his way out of a Qharmecy with those

pipes of his. Bob, it seems to me Ifve seen you someplace

before -- even before you auditioned for me .
BOB: Well, you have, Don. I used to fill all your prescriptions

for you when you lived in Encino .

DON: Of coursel You managed the drug storel

BOB : That's riixht .

DON : How is the drug store business these days?
BOB : Oh, pretty good .

DON: Selling a lot of hardware, furniture, automobile

accessories and electrical appliances?

_ BOB: Well, to tell the truth, Don, right now I'm working in one

. of those old-fashioned drugstores that just sel] drugs .

DON: Nol I didn't know there were any left. What do you call it?

BOB: "Bellamyls Drug Store

." DON: And I won't eay that's the perfect place to be when you

get a Bellamy ache .

BOB : (LAi76NS) You better not

. DON: When do you plan on branching out and selling more than

Just parmaceutical supplies, Bob?

BOB: I don't . I like it just the way it is . And it gives me

something to fall back on while I ' m making a name for

myself as a singer .

AT80 1 0019283
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DON : You mean you'd really give up being a phaxwaclet to be a

singer .

BOB : Quick as you can say "merbrom]n-dibromoxy-mercurifloureecein .

DON : You're going to be a phasmacist a long time . Nhat does

that mean?

BOB : Just plain old merchurochrome .

DON : Then you better stick to "merourochrome" . Bob, and you'11

be a singer that much faster . Hereis Bob Bellamy reaching

for his lucky strike as he sings "The Way You I .ook Tonight . "

MUSIC : "THE WAY YOU LOOKED TONIGHT" BFLSANIC

(APPL4U9E )

LON: Ah, keep that up Bob, and you'll be on the Hit Parade

like Frank 8inatralbefore you know it. Thank you, Bob

Bellamy.

RTYS01 0019284



VIRGINIA Q1U*G SPOT (CHANQBNAMg)

DON: A11 of ue who vere ever "subfected"-to Stacespeare in high

school or college remember "all the world's a etage, and we

are merely players" . But, the drama we flad in life isn't

suffioient for many people and so, like Virginia Gregg, they

turn their time and talents to carving a career inthetheater Virgirsis"raalfd y

.

"carvin a career". /

VIRG: Well, bon, I guess it's because by thetim~Ou gat to the

top, you're aed to Imives.

of us have our share of scars . I understand

l

-VIRG : Yes,I was playing the bass violin in a radio orchestra on

a dramatic show, whenth\direotor discovered his leading

lady was among,tYie missing\ He gave me the ohance to fill

Virginia? `\

you originally ted out in sJ)dwbusiness as a musician,

DON : . .Well, knoving you work, Virginia . I'd say -that. that director

begi ming of my career ."

in, and, 9s"they say inHollyv~d, (BRITIBH) "that was the

0o have-made-sbetter'ohoice:very

LV('2/1
V9~ _

8-

happy to be lending yea a helping hand today in a dramatic

scene t!u t should ive "i, L ""`B FOu ample scope to demonstrate ye'a

talents . mxa'Biegg-vi] ard as

~_Nanayrand-i-ek~l°'p1aY t,,o ra+~+ nf-m..

.MUSIC: IN BIG AND FULL . . . T3H':N DOWN UNBFdt

ATY{01 0019285
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NANCY: I remember the first words he ever said2/to11/meµ . . . they

spelled the beginnings of my dreams ---

TOM: I haven't mush to give you, but I'll love you all my life .

MUSIC: UP FOR A MCMENT . . . TMEN UPIDIIt :

NANCY: we were on

a hilltop--his arms were strong about me, and his eyes spoke

e promise I had to answer . I wanted to say--the stars are

mine now. And the winds, and something of every churoh and

oottage . Instead, I looked at him wordlessly--and he held

out hia ha:Id--and I put mine into it--and so made my home

in his heart

. MU3IC: SNIId,9 . . . BLEIID CHURCH HF.fdS

TCM : I, Tom, take thee, Nanoy, for better or worse, for rioher,

for poorer . . . .

MUBIC : UP THEN UNDER :

NANCY: I wore my mothe 's wedding dress, and a veil that had been

my grandmother's- looking up at you, I saw a stranger

and wondered how I ame here beside you . Yes, a stranger,

until you turned to ile an uncertain, questloning smile,

end I remembered my 4ther saying that a wife is a mother

from her wedding day . And so the promises were made, the

bond sealed, the new life started

. TOM: _S'i44dbys,-der3#ng,--Iii}-be-Lome-abvntP[tion:'

NANCY: FICme-at_noon-- ~~eys-:bg-}3msg-Yroprs,

a~„_r° ^f-the-tSmB-between-td'~--3 fonHd•-neM~te8lte-

sooks to be darned, kettles to be polished, hearth fires to

be kept glowing---

TO i116y-', wh8re-B , .-:y. hi t-:

Arxo I 00 192 06
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NANOY: M~r-rs•r.r

^j -^~~ Mornings to walk with you aM-ffl em

La~. Evenings to watch your head in the -

. . firelight with deep conteatment

. Now and then you were worried°ezpledEd"8bUQE'4b--- . ,

TOM: If only I could make more money : Look at you, slaving your

life away here .

NANCYt There were no words to tell you it was not elaviug--tY:at

caring for you was the orbit of my world and the completeness

o£ it. But you grOw bitter---- . .

TOMO -

;nm

~uyi.e :+ .i.. n ., a.,o ua.

1_dona.ta.gou .

= z ~J. •-
7OM : n I~wantedJto give you everything . Instead I'm making a

drudge of you . .

NANCY: A drudgel The kettles were rows of copper soldiers! They

had to be kept Olean and shiniag! The house was my castle--

and you were the heart of it . But one night you brought

it dovn about my ears ---

DCM : Nancy, go back home . I can't stand seeing you work this vay .

I eho ld never have msrr3ed you!

NANCXt death in my heart. 10-68ayb0"g, aRE`oP-tl~hecBe,

banging the door . To pace ~t-he- -h~ovr_g-.wand~r3ng/how I'd

failed you. Y~etGrn`ed at davm, spent and unhappy, And I

\. saw_in-your eyes that my fearshad been grOuAdless . My

ityrbsras-eti - t .

MUSIC : IN TO TAG SCFdO;. . .T:fl;N UldH&R :

AT801 0019287
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NANCY: refA then one day, the doctor told jue I was to have ry first

beby. I wanted to stop everyone--to tell everyone--m.Y firsr,

beby; He would have eyes and heir aiut a laugh like his

father . He would be so beautiilill it would be unbelievab_e .

I must learn lullabies and nursery rhymes--We would pley

games, he and I- , s

Then I saw him leaving for

school--books under his arm--awinging his lunch . "Come

straight €?aq home, deer" .

s "'bsc5-c- _rom~'""-K~T'oFAi88d .

And scoldings--he ssist have scoldings . "Just look at you:

The knees of those trousers again ." Piee~®

my mo

. BhLLR"Jetu?

MCSIC : UP MCMENTARILY . . . . T1II:N UDIDFR

NANCY : Then I saw my son -- tell and straight and derk-eye9, the

iamge of his father . (WITH HUMCR BUT PRCUDLY) Not too

good, but better than most boys . Outrageously handsome .

School -- college -- the brightest boy in the olass .
.e.;.:c:rs3aee

MUSICa itA-#fO ffl"PiRRiI~~ k.I6HTSdF-._ .

NrS1CY : -9cy=1r6°'Eh'ei"g"'3'nI"m=j"s8ff'I~^s'°chosenr -YouWs.vess~p~

my dear . I know you'11 meke him,a . .goodwife.~He has

, .. He'll be president if he keeps

on this way. ,

MUSIC: SWELLS

RiN01 0019288
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NANOYs t a

son, a wom9n never . And~tl~ii @,was --to hold

out his arms
'V

omg=-to oome to me with questions, My

firay.baby to insure the itmortallty of =qy love for

4A%4s* er: (UP) Your eon, TomS How ~i you would be.

MC3ICt OUT

ATHO1 00192 8 9
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r TOM: A babylWe can't have a baby . We oan't afford one!

NANCYt My hands turned to ice . My heart pounded through me .

You didn't want a baby. Y

TOM:This is a fine place to bring a ohild into the world . ,

What do I have to give a dhildl

NANCY : I wanted to say--your neas, your honor--your love, but

I could think of none of these .

TOM: po you think I want my child growing up in a house like this .

Having nothing--not even a future .

NANCY: No future . Why, I bad planned his future . He might-- be

president someday . .

TOM: Sure, president . A great chance he hae . Y6QM"tTesri-°

~

NANCY: I can't remember all the words I saidthen---

MUSICt IN

---perhaps it'.e sust as well . I remember they were words

kmsrY'CfC°UeuYSque3•tty`wher°a-s-6l,ae•man-beaemeabout America .

e.ieader•tegardless-oE birth . America where there was no

class and where the creed was that one man was equal to the

next--where a man was judged by his ideals not his home .

Wa13•y~my--obild .would.have•a31F°oon3d^^CeaoMhim°end•Set°

obhere~to-tesoh-BimH^My-ebild-wFwSd-hava.SAeels--eod.dreeme

ang„~syyyngtle<to .,meke.,,yheiapqma,„k,>ruaL....-My-ohil&-would :•

be-the=presideet! .

MUSICi UP ANA DOIM1'N TO B 6 . . . . L(Ng TI$M1fl:

NANCY: You sank into a chair and your eyes were despondent and
.,

hopeless. ~'
. (oONf'P)

ATX01 0019290 1
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NAICY:
(CCn d)

I was suddenly grateful--we had kaow,Lesuty`together

. and now pain--there wasp .botN between us stronger than

words and wpddi ringe--a bond of anger conquered

,ws~waTe"C6` e~s~f-emY~ .6'fIt would be all right I could see

1.t,.#n~y~Peoe. You' d.be proud of your son . Yes, and

you td see . He l d give you cause to be proudl

MUSICS MOOD CHANGE

.S Yes--held give you--my son--Tom---Tom--where are youl Tomi

MUSIC: UP AND 0VP W1TH IAST WIX2D -

TOM: (WARFIIY) It ' s all right, darling . He ' a a fine baby. A

_ fine, baby . Look -- the doctor is holding him.

NANOYt He ' s a -- beautiful baby .

TOM: What do you want to call him, Nancy.

NAIrCYS Call bim7 Why -- I thought perhaps we 'd oall him --

Abraha.m. Abraham Lincoln .

MUSICt UP TO FINISH

(APPIAUSE) '

DON: Thank you, Virginia Gregg -- that was a beautiful

performanoe in a play partioularly appropriate for the

birthday of a great American -- a birthday all of us will

be celebrating tomorrow .

HTpS01 0019291
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OOM6'EiCTAL # 2

MUSIC: IPPRO TO •

SON3e Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are oommon sense

Smoke a Lvcky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Laoky to feel your level best!

ANIDCf E : You know friends, tbat t s a pretty good thought for the

weekend. Now out in our house, Honey, that ' s my wife,

and I always look forward to our weekends together. We

just have fun with the kids and relar.. You can be sure

there are plenty of Lackies around to help us ease up . --

You know folks, that fine tobacco in Luokies helps to

level off your ups ard downs and puts you on the right level .

where you feel your best and do your best . So take a tip

from Mr. and Mrs . Ameehe. Get yourselC a carton or two

of Luokies -- first time you go out. Then:

SONO: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : HFfTON

ar401 00 1 9292 I
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HARRY ST SPOT

DON : Aarry Simne is .a greduateof.the Chicago Musical College

who went_from p]aying :violin with the Chioago Civic

Sy,Omny Crchestva tofiddling with Tex Wil.liarss and

Spade Cooley. That's quite a change of pace, isn 't it, . .

NarryY

NARRY: . : Well, I believe In doing what you like to do, Don . .

Playing western musio ie just are fun .

DON: Yes, I Imagine it is. Just xhat do you find is the

greatest differenoe Sn your audienceR

NAKRYeWell, I think mostpeople .who-go to symphony concerts

just go to tell their friende.they've been there . . . . . . .

whi:e people who go to western dances, go to enfoy .y

themselves .

DON: , Well, then there .ara certainly a lot qf peopleout hereenSoying themselves

. .Western an:eio's realiy beoome

.. pop:ilar .

. IWiRY: Yes, itgot rolling during the war . They'd hold those

swing shiftdanoes down on the pier at Santa Monica for

a]1 the airplane and shipyard workers . I made a lot of

money down there at the ooean . . -,

DON: Well, .that's a good place to pick ap a few finne . And

if this should prove to be your lucky strilas today, Harry, .

. you'11be well on your way toward Ma]cing a few rc,ore

. NARRY: I .hope so,Don, I appCeoiate the ohanoe.

AiX01 0019293
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you aM ~won her luoly strike here

not long ago_A nt into the _

ie Raxxy Sfme playing °RUnnln ' Wild" . .

MJSIC : "RUNNINI WIID"

APPIAUS&

SIM+S

Here

f?TSS0 i 0019294
I
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ROSINA RCSELLI SPOT

DON : Nioe running, Harry: Very nice, Harry Siums . It's

a]most a tacit tradition in show business to get ass

early a start as poaeible . Opera singers, however,

because of the technical nature of their mediws, usually

. have to wait a bit longer . Rosins Roselli is an unusual

exoeptitn. . She tells me she made her first appearanoe .-e

with a WoFessionsl opera compwW at the age of 1Q

.Row did that happen, Rosina?

ROSES Well, Don, sp mother was the piano accowpsniest ;.0r the .

company at rehearsals, ard I guess she used her influence

. -

DONt But you must have played children's roles. -

ROSE: No. . . . . I .was a "short adult ."

DON: Auother Mickey Roonoy . . But what did a l7.ttle girl 11l®

you do in those big Grlnklna scenes .

ROSE:Oh, the only thing they ever drink in those "big

drinking soenes", Don isflvitjuice . U.a company used to .o

drink California orange juice. But the director wouldn!t '

even let me drink tktat . .

DONp . He probably catce from Florida. Didn't you raise a squawk'

RQ4E : Yes, but there was so much figjxting going on backstage,

between the principals nobody paid any attention to w3 .

DON :Fighting, eh? Does that happen often in opera?RGSE

: It always happens . -

Ri'Y907 0019295 1
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DCN: 3o that's the reason opera eingers always sing so loud . . . .

to oover up the fightinggoing on backetage .. Well, Rosina,

I knoa you ' ve been working hard for an operatic career

since that early start --- see if you can' t make this

that "luoky strike" you 've been waiting for, Here is

Rosina Roeelli singing 'f17a-59S'D.N' . . . . "Cne Fine D~p" L

MJSIC : "UNBEL DI" R09EWS

APPIAUSE

DON: Thank you, RosL:a Roselli . Now we hear f ran oux judgea,

' the studio audience . Tha'reaaI'ta'oi -yoar-verdieL-toAsy-

-meana Lne-next~Y~s p o

a Y1 .1~ G1L :f-a~:15:iul..aniCiH.)ilnY.J~lwnun.. : . . : .

Iadinata~xaB-sa . . ,

. Hrank,.are .we .

ready to review our performera, so the audienoe oan pick

a winner?

MqRTIN: We certainly are Don . But first I 'd like to review a

subject that ' s already been picked a winner. .
DON: Well, Frank, let ' s hear it then .

MUSIC; CHORD

AT907 0019296
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SONG: ' Feeling low? .

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are common sense . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ; .

Smoke a Lucla to feel your level best; I, -

MARTIN : Yes, Smoke a Iuoky to feel your level b~ For Luckies'

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .oalms you

down when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best and do your best . It's oertainly good to

know that fine tobecco can do this for you . Iud that's

why it's so important that you select and smoke the

ciagrette of fine tobseeo . . .Iucky Strike: For . . .as every

smoker Imows --

ss - Wr
ss - tRm
Iucky Strike Means Fine Tobscco : No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehoµsemen - smoke Luokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes,

join the Iucky smokers everywhere . Get on the Lucky level,

where it's fun to be alive! Ndhere you feel and do your

level best, -

MGSIC : INTRO

SONG: Fe8ling low? .

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best
Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MUSIC ; BUPPON

Ri901 0019297
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DDN: Well, our contestants are ready . . .is our auiience ready .

iUD: 3E5 : :

DON : Well, let's pick a winner : Each contestant will ret.:rn to

the microphone an<1 do a bit of his number for you . . .If he

is your choice we want you to express it by your appiause„

and then we will determine by means of the applause-meter

who is the winner of today'a Lucky Strike . Remember, this

is your only chance to vote . . .so make it count : Our flrst

contestant is :

1 . Fred Skinner, the swing pianist and composer r&w gave us

"Hey, Inidy, M."

MUSIC: "HEY . LORDY, hWdA: SKINNFR
(APPIAUSE) .

2. Bob Bellamy, the druggist who sang "The Way You look Tonight"
MUSIC: "TRE WAY YOU LOOg TONIGHT" SEIddddY

(APPL4USE)

3 . Virginia Gregg, the drametic actress, who played the role

of Abraham Lincoln's Mother

IMAMA :

.

(DRAMATIC) GREOG
(APPIAUSE)

4 . Harry Simus, the Western fiddler who "worked up" from

- symphony orchestras, and played "Runnin' Wild" .
MUSIC : "RUNHIN' WIID" SIMvS

(APPIAUSE)

5 . Rosina Roselli, who started out in opera at the age of 10,
and sang "Un-Bei-W

MUSIC : 4LtRi-BEir,)}'", ROSELLI
-, (APPL4USE) N . :~ .

AT901 0019298
1
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And aooording to.our applause meter the highest score-was

~ ~ . .

~ ,.~

received by I . //'..~.

~'. ~ (APPIAUSE) . . . . . . .

MUSIC : TE6. WORNS . . . . ~

WINNER : . . Thffi)k you, Dpn .. q._1.~`nL
DON:

da
. .uu

/ C7. ..~-, .~ 2.

(PRI:4 DFSIGNATN9 ON CARD) (MIKEO)

- (APPL4USE_) . . . . . . .

And to you other .entertainers - Fred Skinner, Bob Bellamy,

Virginia Gregg,~Harry.SSma and Rosins Roselli - who did

so well, thanks for being with us, .

MUSIC : TRWME IN WITN APPIAUSE AND UfuUAIi

7X1NC Congratulstions,~

DON; This is Don Ameche saying have fun this weekenfl . I'll be

back again on Monday.efternoon with another group of

~? . promising youngstera hoping~to make their Iucky Strike in the world of enterteinment

. We'11 be looking forward to

- having you with us . Try and make it . ., and ladies don't

forget. Get .on.the Luolq-level . : Pick up a carton of

Iuckies for the weekend -- won't you?

MGSIC : TfQM AND 0UT

MARTIN : And remember to listen to Jack Benny and all the gang on

. . .Sunday.

This is Frank Martin for Iucky Strike inviting you to be

with us next Monday afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike" .

J MUSIC : TfffM UP AND_APPIAUS1 UP TO

` MARTIN : THIS IS CPS . . . THE COII7MBIA, . . .BROADCASTING SYSTP41 .

RT}!01 0019299



"YOUR IACNY STRIRE" MONDAY, FPSWiUAEY 14, 1949

STUDIO C CBS 12:30 - 1 :00

OPENING

ANfECE6 IN!ROLr1CJTI0N

JOSE SILYA IN.:IItVIDN

AS . ..~ ~1 ..~~ .

YYWYVJL.J~. ..\.W ~:

u SILYA
-

FIRST COMMERCIAL

EIISEN NAENON INPENVIEN! "ffSAH®B&Y"•~ ~ „

HARMON~~- . 7~,.
SUZANNE DALBERT I ~--

DIWMW "Tale of Two Cities" DN.ffitp

SECOND CObIDfEBCrpT•

NBRMAN SAUNDERS IN'ERPIEW

SAUNDERS

--GEN6 CURTSINCER INPIItVIE9

"SOFTLY, AS IN A MORNING SUNRISE" CURTSINGEEi

COMM&2CIAL IEAU IN

TFQtt D OOI9+tH]2CIAL

WINNER SELECTION APm PAYOFF AMECHE TE0

.DIli YOU .

AIUECNE CIASING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING .
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RICGSi' (CR9NP)(60-62 AMERICAN)

; MARTIN:- YourLuoky Strike--Starri.ng Don Ameobe . . : :-

MUBIC :' UJCILY DAY TRFdME ROID AFIIID UNDER

ANNCR:, "Yotw Lacky Strike" . ; . :Presented every day Monday throog,h

Friday, devoted to the disoovery of promising new talent . . .

and starring your Lwky Strike host, a favorite of filmand radio fans everywhere

. . . .

(MUSIC : OUP) . . . . DonAmeohe

. MUSIC

: OUT (APPIAUSB)

HiflO1 0019301
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Good afternoon,-ladiesan3~gentlemen . Not only is today

the beginning of anotherwonderful'week : . .it is also a very

famoue day in the heartsbfeveryone . . .today is Valentine's

Day . So in honor of the day,I would like to read a little

poem.

"I bought a little Valentine .

It coet me Just a penny .

I sent it to a friend of mine .

His name is Jackson Benny .

You know how thrifty Benny ie ;

He never spends, but saves .

I guess I caught`atriok ofhis .

This Valentine serves two ways .

Today is also Bennyte birthday .

He says hets thirty-nine .

So it's a birthday card, one way,

And the other, Stts a Valentine ."

(APPIAOSE) .

Thank you! Well, that kind of a Valentine might be all

right for Jack Benny, but for you folks we've got a

really generous Valentine . ItI s ohook full of wonderful

entertainment . Our five great performers today are our

Valentine to yout

Ri}SU1 0019302 I
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DCN: As usual, we're asking our studio audience to decide who

will make that Luoky Strike this afternoon . "It's the

people who make the stars" so those of you in our studio

audience, as representatives of our listeners throughout

the nation, will determine our winner --- the perfomrer who,

wins a professional engagement{ Well, our talent is ready

so here we go, on with the show .

M[19IC : FANRANE

M-80 1 00193 03 I



JOSE SILUA SPOT

DON: Our first performer is husky banjo player, Joee Silva. ,

Jose is one of those rare individuals who took a bad

break-and turned it into a good break. And thatfs just ~

the kind of spirit it takes to make good in show business . ~I

Jose, what was the bad break7

JOSE: I tried to enlist in the Marines when I was 20 years old

but they rejected me because they discovered I had a bad ~

heart.

DON : That really was a bad break. NJhat'd you do about it?

JUSE: I started chopping my head off. ~~

DON: You started . . .(TAitE) . . . .Wait a minuteI That's a pretty ~

drastic thi:n to dot .

JOSE: That t s what I did. I went up in the mountains and became

a lumberjack . I chopped down big trees. I chopped my

head off for three years .

DON: For a minute there I thought you lost your headt That's a gocd way to oure a bead ache

. . .chop your head off! JU9E

: It's a good way to oure heart trouble too . I climbed way

up on those big trees . It was the beginning of a new

life for me

. , DON: It would be the end of minel All I'd have to do ie look

down and I'd wind up playing a harp .

JOSE: I wound up playing a banjo . I taught myaelf for my own

amusement .

RT}S01 0 0 193 04
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No»:abouttho otherlumborJaoke . . .were'they amueed4

They hated it, so I had to .go out inthe .woods ard praotice .

Natuee Boy with a guiter4 . - .

That reas me . I never had al{e.'.s..a,~op in my'life and after

three years I mastered .the-satt,& . .Now I tm wrl.tinga book

trying,to sbow otherswhatittook .me .~ars to learn.

DON: I think thatts wonderful,Joee. It~oertainly'showa what

~- . real determination oan aocomplieh

. And if this is "Your Iucky Strike" you'll be.able to-aacomplieh even more .

.. Sere Is Jose Silva and his banjo, playing, " lum-r "

NUSIC: n - n . . SILVA

(APPIAVSE)

DONi Thank you, Jose Silva,

C
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Feeling low? Feeling tense? .

These eight

words are eosynon sense r-Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beet

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MARfINS Yes, ladies -- when you feel low . . .Luckies ' Ffne Tobaeco

picks you up . .andwhen you feel tense . . . Luckies' Fine

Tobacco calms you down

. It' s important for you to know that fine tobacco can do

this for you and , LS-WT

I8 - MNT

- Lucky Strike me_ans fine tobacco --mild, ripe, thoroughly enjoyable tobacco

. . . . No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auetioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined. So next timo you buy cigarettes ; . .ask

for Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky Level - where you

feel your bestard do your-best .

MUSIC ; INfRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MUSIC : BUPfON
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YOUR LUOKY STRIKE -7-
2-14-49

EILEEN HAIH•tON SPOT

DON: Oun- p- performer today, is lovely Eileen Harmon, who

hopes that someday she will sing a leading role in a

musical comedy. Eileen, from what you've told .me, you've

already played leading roles. Didn't you-have your own

show?

EILEEN : Yes I did, Don. I was two and a half years old. The show

was called, "Baby Eileen ." I read poems .

DON : At two ard a half. What kind of poems?

EIIENSI: Oh, little three line things . Just kid stuff.

DON: Do you remember any of them? How about reading one?

EILEEN : Oh not I ' d eourd silly +W. I'm a big girlrs.~-

DON : Just one of them.

EILEEN: Now now . . .at nW age.

DON : You're not so old . . . .

EILEPSI : You don't understand. . .

. DON: Please! .

EII„EEBN: I know I'11 hate myself. Here goes:

"I have three kisses, sweet to give .

One for my Moovrcy, who I love true

. One for my Daddy, whom I love too.

And all the rest (SMACK) I give to you."

There, I did it and I'll never live it down .

DON : That's wonderful, Eileen. That (SMACK) part really gets

'em.

EILEEN : That's what I meant . It's all right for a little two and

a half year old g1.r1 to go around .throwing kisses, .but a

grown girl : .,

ATN01 001 9 307



YoUH LUCKY STHIttH -8-
2-14-49

DO$t That's all right, Eileen, I'm convinced you were a real

trouper. With a start like that you should have gone high

in show business .

EII EEN: I did . . . .when I was six years old I was an angel .

DON : An - angel? How high did you get?

EILEFa1 : I was really flying in those days, Don . I was an angel

with silver panties and cellophane wings . I was in

Midsurmner Night ' s Dream and played the part-of an angel

suspended by wires .

DCN : Well, Eileen, I 'm sure that today you can go high without

the aid of wires iP you make this "Your Lucky Strike" .

Here is Eileen Harmon singing, "Sometimes I'm Happy"rer
u
p~~

MUSIC: "SOME,TRMES I'M HAPPY" " . . . . . .HARMON

(APPLAllSE)

DON : Thank you, Eileen Hat mon.

nrx01 00 19908



YOUR LDO$Y STHIICE~ -9- • . .
2-14-49 & -10-

l

DON : A very good way further it would be to make this

"Your Lucky S ike", Suzanne . '

SUZANNE : I hope i s .

career .

secretary and also had to graduate college ilosophy,

Why were your parents so insistent on t , Suzanne4

SUZANPIE : They wanted me to prove that I was pable of supporting

myself in case ~v stage career as not too successful .

So, .now I am here in Holl ood, hoping to further my

. to study short-hand and typing to become a qualifi

family allowed her to step foot on .t•he .stage, she had

SUZANNE DAS.BE$P SPCT

. DON: Our next performer, is lovely Suzanne Dalbert, who~ea

to us ell the way from Paris, Franae.

DON : uzanne Dalbert will join me in enacting a scene

from Charles Dickens ' immwrtal story, "A Tale of Two

Cities" . Suzanne will portray the little seamstress and I,

Sidney Carton.

It is the year .1779 when all France was aflame with

revolution. The guillotine was being kept busy day and

night ridding France of the enemies of the revolution .

Sidney Carton and the seamstress are waiting for their

turn at the guillotine . Both are to die for crimes they

did not commit -- the seamstress because she had no one

to defend her - and Sidney Carton because he changed

places with Evremond. --The seamstress discovers ,

Sidney Carton and calls to him --

AT'}SP1 0079309
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A TALE OF TWO CITIFS

Addapted.by:Chet Spurgeon

SOUND: THEEO: SHOVLD BE A SUBDNID,MURMUR OF VOICE THROUGH FF :

SF.AN,STRESS : (CAIS.ING) Citizen! Citizenl Evremondel

CAHPON:(SLIGHTLY OFF MM : FADING ON) Yes . Hho .is it? SEANS

: . Do you not remember? I am the little seamstress who was

with you at La Force .

- CARTON: True, I had forgotten, What have they accused you of?

Why are you here in the Conciergerie?

SB.HMS : They accused me of Plots . Though the just Heaven knows

. I em innocent of any. . . . Who would think of plotting with

a poor weak creature like mo?

CAHYON: (SIGHS) All the Tribuna emands now is an excuse,

SEAMS : You must not feel , CitizBn Evremonde, I am not afraid

to die, but ave done nothing . . . . I am not even unwilling

to die, the Republic which is to do so much for the

poo will benefit by my death . But, I do not know how

t can be? Such a poor weak little creature as me .

CARTON : 'There is no reasan in times like these, Citizeness ,,,

Nothing rules now, but fear . . . . The fear of those now

in power that if they please not the people, they will

become one of us

. SEMLS: I had hoard that you had been released, . .I hoped it was

true.
CARTON: It was . But I was taken again and condemned. .

A 1"}S01 00 1 4310



YOUR LUCKY STR71ffi -12-
2-14-49

SEANrS : If we must . . .die. . .together . . . . will you lot me hold your

hand? I am not afraid, but I am weak. . . . and it will give

. . me more courage

. CARTON: (SObR4.Y) Of course, here child

. SEAMS: (GASPS) Now that I em closer I see . . .You're not . . . .

CARTON : (QUICBLY) Hush6 .

S&AMS : (QUIEPLY) Are you dying for him?

CARTON : And his wife, and child

. SEAMSe Oh, you give mo strength, brave etranger . . . . But who are

you to do . . . . thie . . . . for another? .

CARTON : It matters not who I em . . .It matters only that the mobs

crying for blood be satiefied . .

SF.AMS: Is it . . .will it be quick when they . . .vhen we go?

CARTON : Yes, it will be quick.

SEAMS : I watched them onoe . . . .The old ladies who sit and knit . . .

They were so used to the sight, even then, that they

hardJy looked up . . .when they held up another head

. CARTON: You must not think about it

. SEAMS: I do not understand you, Citizen . I fear I shall never

understand why you are here instead of Evre . . .instead

of enother. _

. CARTON: It was arranged . .

SEAF15a Arranged, sir? How could such a thing be? .

He was here before, was he not? .

CARTON: Yes.

SEAMS : (WONDEROUSLY) And you changed places with him?

CARTON : Yes, I changed places with him .

f?iX0 1 0019311



YOUR LUCKY STRIKE -73-
2-1A-49 .

SEFM4: It is true you look alike, but you have eomnitted no crime

. . . .Wh ou 're not even French . . . . are you?

CARTON : No . I ' m Eng

SEAMS : Dear, Citizen, pleaen ay:you, tell me what

this is aboul• to srot ~this folly you have

set se]f about, I fear I must s:mvuon'the uards and~

orm them of your strange deceit .

CARTON: Listen to me, child, I have done nothing

but substitute one useless life -- my oan --for one

that is productive and good .

. SEMLS: But you could be free . There is no need for you to

feed "La Guillotine" . She is not demanding your blood .

You have not commf .tted a .erime against the Republic .

CARTON : True, and neither had, he . . .nor have you. -

SRAMS :- Tell me . Is it that you loved him so much, that you do

this?

CARTON: It is because I have loved, yes .

SEAMS : Then, brave stranger, if the peace and courage that is

now yours comee from this, I cannot say what you are

doing is wrong . I can only say that I am happy to be

with you. . .to have your strength to guide me through

ehat is ahead . . . . But I fear unless you tell me your name,

I may never find you again after they . . .after we are gone .

CARTON : Fear not for that, child . . . .I shall find you, even then .

SEAALS : But, your name sir. Your true name?

CARTON : (IOW) Carton, Sidney Carton .

RT}{01 0019 3 12
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~YOUR LUCR.Y STRIHE -14-
2-14-49

(' SEAMS : Nho lays down his life for enother . . . . Ah, if it were

not for you, Sir, I would not be so composed, or be able

. to raise my thought to Him that was put to death long

ago, so that we might have hope and comfort today . . . .I

think you were sent to me by Heaven,

CARTON : No, child I am the same as you, I fear I am not made of

i®ortal clay.

SOUND : GRADUALLY BRING IN CROWD NOISES: FAR OFF AS THOUGH

THRCUGH THICK WALLS BUILI) THROUGH FF :

SEAMS : If you will let me hold fast to your hand, Citizen, I

shall mind nothing . . .even after I must let it go .

CARTON : The crowds are gathering., .The trumbils must be on their
~
wa9 , /

SEAMS : Let me ask u one last question, .,I a~ry ~gnorant and

it troubles me.

CARTON : What is it?

SEAMS : I have a cousin, an y lative, and an orphan like

myself, whom I e very dear ,She is five years

younger thap / and, lives in the Cs~ntry . . . . She lmows

nothing.ofmy fate--for I cannot write~,;,s\uld I have

to/lcy her, or is it better as it is? ~

CARTON: ~,t is better as it is

. SOUND: CROWD NOISES bNCH LOUDER NOW

SEAMS : Do you think it will, will seem long to me to wait for

her. . . . Where, I trust we will both be shelter'd?
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YOUR ILUCKY STRIIffi -15-
2-14-49

CARTON: __NO,--Bh13d, , 3"'s+e-ti+mi-

-b.78Pe: -

SEAMS : Yn-uDffi'ort-me-sm°mrxch :' . .The doors are openil.ng . . . .The

trumbils are outside . . . .uill you kiss me now, air?

CARTON : Yes, child .

SEAMS : (PAUSE) Now, I am not afraid . . .Come sir, we must not

keep them weiting .

SOUND : CROWD UP FULL

MUSIC : PICK UP NOISE AND CARRY UP TO TAG

(APPLAU3E)

DON : Thank you, Suzanne Dalbert .
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MUSIC : INPRC TO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense ;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

AMECHE : You know, that's a sweetheart of a song_- makes lots

of good smoking sense . And say, talking about sweethearts,

know what today is? Did you forget? Urcmmmm. . . . that's

bad -- today's Valentine's day . But now look -- don't

worry. I'11 tell you just what to do . Soon as the show's

over, put on your bonnsL, go out and pick up a carton of

Lucky Strike cigarettes . Ah, those grand, smooth Luckies

will make your man mighty happy -- and you, too . You'll

enjoy Luckies thoroughly and you'll find -- Luckiest fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . . calms you down

when you're tense . . . puts you on the Lucky level where

it's fun to be alive . So get that Valentine present now .

Yep, make it a carton of Luckies .

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beet!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC: HJTPGN
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2/14/49

HERMAN SAUNDERS SPOT

DON: Cur next performer, Herman Saunders, started his career by

first being a musician, and then studying to be a teacher

and finally ending up aB a musician again . Looks like you

sort of took the long wgy around, Herman.

HN]tMANt I guess, I kind of make'a habit of that, Don . I took the

long way around to make 3 trips around the world when I was

still in high school .

DON: I didntt know thero was a long way around the world, Herman

fIMM0.N: Whon you work your way as a musician on a boat, every way

is the long way .

DON: Nowtd you heppon to get the job?

f E NMAN: I wont in a music store to buy a record and came out with a

trip around the world . The clerk gave me the job he had

with a band . I quit high school and was on the boat i.n 2

weeks .

DON: I'll bet you had the time of your life .

FMMAN : I euro did . First of all they put all five of us musicians

into a room that was formerly used for baggage . They just

crossed out the word "baggage" and wrote, "musicians ."

DON : Five in one room must have boon nice and cozy.

}MMAN ; If we opened up a bridge table, nobody could get in or out .

And besides that, our room was right over the boilers .

DON : That made it nice . You at least had a warm room . You liked

that didnit you?

01-1,14O1 0019>16
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outside? Our room resembled a steam cabinet in a turkish

bath. We tried sleeping outside occe in awhile, but that

didn ' t work either.

DON: Did sleeping on the deck have it1s disadvantages?

ID:RNAN : It seemed they always cleaned the boilers out when we slept on deck

. And the soot from the smoke stacks would

come down all over us . We'd wake up in the morning looking

like end-men in a minstrel show

. DON: We1I, Herman, you have none of those problems now . You're

in a nice air-conditioned studio, so you ' ll be reaching

for "Your Lucky Strike," under ideal conditions . Here is

"Tea-SOCStq4~i ,v'g~~$~Tla+Herman Saunders playing,

MUSIC: SAUNDIItS

(APPIAUSE)

fl6RMAN: In the tropics, when it was 110 degrees and very humid

LUC;6C STRIKE -18-
2~11/49

DON:
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,. . LUC§Y STRI$E -19_ .
2/1 ./49

GENE CURTSINGER SPOT - DGN

; Cur next performer, Gene Curtsinger, is a fellow whose name

gives him something to live up to. Gene, being a singer,

and having the name, "Curtainger" should either be very

confusing or very,convenient, Which has it been the most

for you?

GEM: Gosh, I don't know, Don . Sometimes they think my name is

"Curt" and the singer part is my vocation . . .so they ssy,

Curt, the singer . Other times they know my name is

"burtsinger" and they say, "Curtsinger, the singer, who

sings songs." It gets pretty .involved .

DON: Frankly, I ' m sarmy I brought it up . Let t stalk about

something else . You went to co].lege. Didn ' t you?

GENE : Yes, Don . . .Texas A & M. . . . . .

DCN: The Texas pggiesl They've sure had some great football

teams . That's where Rimbrough oame from, isn't it?

GENE: Yes, Don. . . . Jarrinl John Itimbrough .

DON : Did you play football? GENE

: No, I didn ' t have time for it. I was studying to be an

eleotrical engineer. And working as a singer at night to

pay my way through school .

DON : Did you ever work as an electrical engineer? Or did you

go right into singing after studying engineering all that

time?

\
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LUCR.Y STRIISE -20-
2/14/49

GENE CURTSIN3ER SPOT(CONPINUED) _

GENS: I worked .as an engineer for awhile . . . . then I worked in my

fatherls garage as an auto mechanic and finally I decided

to make singing my career

. DON: Well, if singing ever fails to pay off, you have two good

trades to fall back on. . . .

GENE: My auto mechanic training comes in very handy . I'm always

working on my car . It saves me lots of garage bills . And

the way singing jobs are now, I have plenty of time to work

on it .

llON: Well, Gene, maybe if you make this "Your Lucky Strike,"

you'll be so busy singing you won't have time to-work on .

your car.

(ONE : That I would like, . . .then I could afford a car that doesn't need to be worked on

.

DON: Fine . . .then 1ot's hear you sing. Here is Gene Curtsinger,

the si.nger, who111 s1ng . . ."Softly As In A Morning Sunrise ."

Sing, Curtslryger . . . .

6NSIC : "SOFTLY AS IN A NpRNING SUNRISE . . . . . . . . . CURTSINGER

(APPIAUSE)
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DDN: Thank you, Oene Curtainger . Now we hear from our judges,

the studio audience . Their applause will determine vhich

contestant is the t+St ner of today ' s Lucky Strike. Frank,

_ are we ready with the applause-meter, to determine our

.dnaer?

MARTIN: Yes, Don, and while we are preparirg to 3udge our

contestants, let ' a listen to something that has already

been judged a winner. Something worth singing about.

DON : Well, letts sing about it .

MUe2C : CHORD .

l
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LoCKY STNIKE -22-ceMMERclnL # 3 2/I4/49
SONG: Feeling low? .

Feeling tense? . ~

These oight words are common sense . . . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN: Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckiest

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .calms you

down when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best and do your best . It's certainly good to

. know that fine tobacco can do this for you. And thatts

why it's so important that you select and smoke the

cigarette of fine tobacoo . . .Luc Strike! For . . .as every

smoker knows --

LS-MFT

LS -DiFT

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobaccol No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers,and

warehousemen - smoke Luokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes,

join the Lueky smokers everywhere . Get on the Lucky level,

where i.tfs fun to be aliveS Where you feel and do your

level best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTPON
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DON : Well, our contestants are ready. . .is our audience ready?

AUD: YESid

DON: Well, letfs pick a winnorl Each contestant will return to

the miorophone and do a bit of his number for you . . If he

is your choice we want you to express it by your applause,

and then we will determine by means of the applause-meter

who is the winner of todayts Lucky Strike . Remember, this

is your only chance to vote . . .so make it counti Our first

contestant is: ,y

1. Jose Silva, our banjo player who played X .

MUSIC: ~ SILVA

(APPI4USE)

2 . Eileen Harmon, the lovely young girl who sang "Sometimes

I'm Happy" -or111-May rongn

MUSIC: "SOMETIMES I' M HAPPY" ~ HARMON

(APPIAUSE)

3 . Suzanne Dalbert, the talented actress who portrayed the

seamstress in our reading of "A Tale of Two Cities" .

DRAMA : "TALE OF TNO CI'PIES" DALBENT

(APPLAUSE)

4 . Herman Saundere, the 'round the world traveler who played

"Tea-for=Bwo" on the piano .

MUSIC: -G-:.,- ..' SAUNDERS

(APPL4USE)

5 . Gene Curtsinger, the electrical engineer who is now a

singer and sang"Softly as in a Morning Sunrise ."

MUSIC : "SOFTLY AS IN A MORNINC SUNRISE" CURTSINCER

(APPLAUSE)
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MUSIC : THE WORKS

ij .
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. Anc to you e bner encernainers- nonu va, ~- . .„ ..W,, .., t ~

Susanne Dalbert, Herman Saundere and Gene Curtsinger -

who 8id so well, thanks for being with us. ~,~
MUSIC : THEME IN WITH APPIAUSE AND UNDER. , I

DON; Congratulations, this w&s your hucky Strike. !

WINNM: Thank

I2A/CI
4/4

9TRIKE -24- .

And~according to Bur .applause mater .the highest score was./

received by (APPIAUSE )

This is Don Ameohe saying goodbye . I'll be back again on
i

tomorrow afternoon with another of promising

youngsters ho to ir Iµoky Strike in the world

of entertainment eI be Iooking forwarfl to having you

with us, so et~s make a da „ and the next time you go

shoppi_ , pick up some Iuokies -~wonft you? .

MUSIC : THEME UP APD UNDER .

DON;

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Laoky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lacky Strike"

MUSIC : THEME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN : THIS IS CSSS . . . . . THB COIUMBIA ., .HROADCASTINC SYSTEM
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LUC•RY STRp(E-1-
2-15-49

RIOCS : (cHANP) (60-62 AMEHIOAN) - MARTIN

: Your Lucky Strike--Starring Don Ameche . . .

. MUSIC I LUCKY DAY THE[<fE H0Id1 AND UNDER

ANNOR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . . .Presented every day Mon9aythroupJ:

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promi.singnewtalent, . . ,

and starring your Lucky .trike hoat;afavorite offilm and

radio fans everywhere . . . . . .

MUSIC : (MUSIC : OUP) . . . . . . Don Ameche .

MUSIC

: OUP - (APPLAUSE)

A1 80 1 0019325
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IIJCKY STRIKE -2-
2-15-49

DCN: . Good afternoon ladies .and gentlemen. Isn't it a grand

.-feeling to.knowyou ' re doing something worthwhile4Doesn t t

[it make the daybrighter .and the world warmer7 That v s why

I 'm alwayeso enthusiastic about the talent wehavewith

,us every , day. You and I are doing something for them . . .

ve are helping them to make their "Luck,p .Strike" . . . .and they

deserve and are grateful for everything . . . . and that makes

it even nicer .yet .

. As usual, we're asking our studio audience to decide who

. will make that Lucky Strike this afternoon . "Itts the

people who make the atars" so those of you in our studio .

. audienoe, as representatives of our listeners throughout

the nation, will determine our winner---the performer vho ;

vins a professional engagement6 Well, our talent is ready

so here we go, on with the show

. MUSIC: - FANFARE •
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YOUR Id/CKY SPRII(E
CARL C0CC0M0 SPOT - , 2-15-49 -3-

CARL: Our first performer today ie a young man with anaocbrdlain, ',

22 year old Carl Coccomo.With a name like, Coccomo, .

you ought to cone from Kokomo, Indiana, .Carl . .,

CARLe I wish I.did. . .it would be great bil]Sng,, ."Coccomo from`•- Kokomo

. ~~ . . . . . . . .. :.

DON: Why don't you do it anyway ., . .then you l d really be using

your "cocoa. . . . .

. (ouahE) (I don't know what gets into me on days like this) Carl, I understand that in order to play theaccordionrwe-compromtsed- •

. ou play ~/ 6' ~%

CARL: Right; The deal was thet I take piano lessons for a year

before I .start with the accordion

. DON: Did you fulfill your part of the bargain? .

CARL: To the day. . . . I didn't let them forget . I started by saying .

365 more days and I get an accordion, . . .and the next day I ,

said 364 more days end I get an accordion . They never had a chance to

.forget. . . .

DON : It alsosaved them the trouble of buying a calendar. You '

re a singer too, er 2n ' tyou, Carl? .

CARL : Yes, Don,,,I found it very practical to both sing and play .

- the accordion .- .

DON : You don't by any chance use the aecordion to pumg air into your lungs while singing? _ CARL

: I wish I could . . .it's tough pulling away at an accordion

and singing at the ssme time . It tedces a lot of wind .

RTX0 1 0 0 1932'
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DON : Well, take a big breath, Carl, so you can make this "Your

LuoPy Strike ." Here is Carl Coccomo singing and playing

his accordion with, "9:reet Lorx~aina" w~='81oiT+^ **n C*i^n-"
,!a• rnaaeT COCCOMO

(APPLABSE)

DON : Thank you, Carl Cocoomo .

MUSIC :

11 TF{01 001932e
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MUSIC : .CH0R0

SONG: Feoling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight pordsare common sense -- Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MARPIN: Yes, Ledies -- when you feel low . . .Luckies t Fine Tobacco

picks you up, .and when you feol tense . . . .Luokies t Fine

. Tobacco calms you down.

It ' s important for you to know that fine tobacco can do

this for you and,

IS-MET

LS - MFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- mild, ripe,

thorouglhly enjoyable tobacoo . . . . No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Luc1Sp 3trike regularly than the next two leading

branis combined, So next time you buy cigarettes. . . ask

for Lucky Strike and get on the Luc1CV Level - where you

feel your beat and do your best.

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling Tense?

These eight words are cosmon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

N.USIC : BUfTON .

ATS{01 00 1 9 32
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DON : Our nextperformer, is versatile, brunette, BarbaraSlate

who,besides being s,einger,,da . elsd°awrlter eiidan actress .

Ifyou were also a producer-anddireotor,Barb'ara, you
. " -. . . . , ., . .

. would be a female veraionfof! OrsonWelles, +ll

' BAHB: Pd top Orson Welles,Don; ;, ;he'doesn'tsing. And besides

hecouldn't write qhat .IWrote.

DON : I don ' tlmox about that, Berbara : . .Oraon Welles is a pretty

goodwbiter. . .wkiat didyou write that hecouldn+t?

BARB : Fashion stories forlingerie styles .

DCN : (CHANOE THg SUBJWT, :UONd) .1Uh-h : ;':Andvhat kini of aot

did-you do, Barbata?-.', ?'.' ; . , , . . . . ~ .

BARB : I was ina little theatre production where all the cast

pitched in and helped with .the stagework„ We moved scenery ,

hatdled props, moved ahaiKs ;, ;ohvedidevergthing, but we

werealways in the dark,• .C. ., . .. , . . . . . . .

DON : In the dark? You meanyou didn t t understand what you were

doing? . . . . . .

BARB : No, we were in the dai'k. . .no lights .

DON : What kind of a theater doesn ' t have lights? How could the

audience see the actors?

BARB : Oh the lights were on for the acts . . .but we didn ' t use a

curtain. . . instead of a curtain, the lights would go out .

That's when we would start moving scenery around in the dark

. . .and in our stocking feet, so vecouldn't be heard .

DON : Oh boy, you really must have used up a lot of nylons .

HT 901 0 0 19330
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BARB: I didn ' t-mind the wear and tear on the twlons,,,,but my

poor_shinstookan avful beating,,,,I t d always bump into

a chair .or something . There must bean easier vay of

making a living. : . .

DON: Barbara, all you have to do, is make this "Your Lucky -

Strike." All our lights are on,,,aro9 there aren I t any

: chairs for you to bumpp Snto,,,and we even let you woar

your shoes, . .So, everything's in your favor, Herels Barbara

Slate singing, "Why Was I Born ."

MUSIC : "WHY WAS I BORN" SLATE

(APPL4USR) .

DON : Thankyou, Barbara Slate. -

01-801 0019331
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DOH:Pd like to make it a pointevery once in awhile to let yo u

folks, the audience and judges of "Your Lueky Strike " , hear

about some of the backstage color of our show. I'm sure

you ' d like to know the interesting things that happen behind

the curtains . . . the human interest stories, the color and

excitement, the thrills and the heart-beats, that combine

together to make a show like this . . .for it is people and

the ambitions of people and the hearts and souls of people,

that make anything worthwhile. . . . . and we feel, "Your Luc19

Strike" is worthwhile. . . and you have Joined us in this

feeling by your sincere support .

I wish all of you could attend the auditions where we hear

the tklent that is so anxious to be beard on this show .

I*wish you could see them wait patiently for hours, for

their turn to show us what they can do with their art .

It is really inspirational to me to sit and see this great

array of talent . . .an9 it is a never-ending line of ambition

striving to be heard and seen . But what is so wonderful

about it all is that, even though they are impatient for

fame . . . . they are patient for their turn to show us what

they can do. And when their turn finally comes and they

have finished their number, I wish you could see the look

of hope on their faces as they wait to hear if they will be

on the show. And when they are told they will be on . . . .

yould think we gave them the whole worldl . . .well, I guess

we do, because in reality it is their whole world, this

career, this bit of recognition they seek for the life they

want. Isn't it wonderful that you and I can be a part of

helping them along the rough road they so bravely face .

pT}S01 0019332
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DGN:Next we have an instrumental trio who call themselves "The

Redhosds ." Ard if you oould just see them, you could easily

understand how they got+the name . . .they all have .red hair . . .

And they look more like the beckfield of a football team

than a trio of musicians . Saul Strioks, I understand you're

the fellow who talks for the three of you and also play

the piano . Do you call the signals for this team?

SAULt I guess I do, Don, but I have to be very careful . They

say redheads are very temperamental . The other fellows

. might not like what I say.

DON : You're a redhead yourself . Are you temperamentai?

SAUL: My hair isn't as rod as theirs,, .so I can't be as

temperamental . . .

DON : Well, you're as big as they are, so you.heve nothing to

worry about . Say, how tall are you fellows?

SAUL: We're all over 6-feet, Don, . .exd while we're at it, I might

as well introduce my psrtners .Gn guitar, is Red Robinson,

DON: Gosh, hie hair is really red : Isn't it!

SAUL: Yeah . . .we suspect he uses tomato ketchup for hair tonic .

Our other partner on bass, is Major Short .

DON : Hey, a ranking army officer!

SAUL: No, Don, Major is his given name . Everybody thinks he's an

army officer because of that name . It's sort of epoiled him .

Ha expects everybody to salute him.

DGNs Say, Saul . . . .was he in the army?

SAUL: Yeah . . .

81"801 0019333
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C, DON: What rank did he have?

S.tUL: What else but, private?

DON: I'll bet he was the only prlvate in the arlqy Ww could get

away as a major .

SAUL: He did it, too. - -

DON: Saul, I understand that you boys get along fine except on

one thing . . . . what is it? SAUL

: Well, Nejor and I are UCLA men and Red is a USC man; He

. resents the fact that it's 2 to 1 .

DON: Well, just so it doesntt break up your tesmwork on the trio .

SAUO: , It doesn't . . .but we know what he's thinking all the time,

DON : I'll bet right now he's thinking he'd like to nake this

"Your Lucky Strike," for the trio . . .so how about it fellows?

Here are the Redheads, playing,"~.r "

MUSIC: " REDFH•:ADS .

(APPL4USE)

DON: 7 hank you---Re]heads .

ATH01 0019334



DCN : You ]mow, everyday about this time I like to say a few

UJCBY 82'RIIQi . ~ -11-
2/15/4J

00114dFRCL1L #2

words about luekyStrike cigarettes

. I really enjoy doiog-it,beceuse I've smoked Luokies for years, and I think .k

they're tops . . .They're mild, mellow--honestly a great smoke

. But that's not all."You'll find that Luokies' fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . .

.and calms you downvdien you're tense. Yep, .Iuckies' fine tobacco helpa you .

level out those ups and downs you're so apt to have . It .

puts you on the Iucky level where it's fun to be .elive : .

So try Luckies taday:I Jmowyou'll enjoy 'em . . In feot, .

when you go shopping, get a carton of Iuckles,Repianber--- .

SCNC : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? .

- .

These eight words are oommon sense: .

,

Smke a Luoky to feel your level best ;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MUSIC : &1'ITCN

RTX0 1 00 99335
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DON : Our next performer is a young chap who is one of these rare

individuals known as a California Native Son . Jimmf.e,

I thought all the native Californians went Yest and all

the Easterners came to California?

JJMUIE : That's just what I did, llon . . .As-soon as I was old enough,

I headed East

. DON: Wnat did you want to do? See what the East had that

California didn'thave? ' - -

JINMIS: Fran the weather we've had lately, I'd say California has

everr.hinR the Last has .

DC:N: Anyway, I'll bet you were glad to get baek home

. JINMiB: . Was I . . . .I couldn't wait . That sunshine. . . those orange ,

groves, even the smog looked good . .

DON: Well, we specialize in our.own special type of snpg . . .Orange

flevored : Say, Jimnie, didn't you tell me you left home to

further yourcareer? .

JINHdIE: Yes, Don . . .I travelled all over the country playing small

nite clubs but I wasn't gettin anywhere as far as building

a name for myself so I decided to come back to Hollywood,

which is the best place to build a name in show business .

DON : . You bad to travel all over the country to discover that

Hollywood was right at your doorstep .

JIhMIE : I guess I did . Now that I'm back, I hope to get out of small

night clubs end get into television .

DON: If you get on television, you'll be back in the small night

clubs . Try and find one without a television set .

JWD7IE: That's .just what I mean. Television is taking the place off

live entertainment in most small night clubs .

pTY{0 1 00 79 3 3
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. ~IJJCKY STFiIl'tE -13- .

mIJS ., That!s a good .way of getting .into a .night nlub'without .

. . psyiog the oover oharge . Well, Jinmiep let's un-cover- -

. . your talents ard see if you can't get .disobvered on "Your

. . Luolq .Strlke," Here is Jimnie James and his guitar eingiag

. his ]mPressionaw,~ir~c

®JMII'S

(APPIAUSE)

DON; . Thank You, Jitsnie James .

AT1S01 0019337
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ROYE 600IH2ICH SPOT . .

DON : Our next performer, Roye Goodrich, is a young man who has

the determination to accomplish his purpose and does it no

matter what the cost . How has this determination worksd so

far, Roye?

ROYE : It got me out of the desert infantry . . .when we were

stationed in the middle of the Mojave and the temperature :

was 110 1n the shade .

DJN : I don't blame you for getting out . Y7hat did you have to

do to get out?

ROYF: : Join the paratroopers .

DON: I'll take the desert infantry. . .and the 110 in the shade;

Roy, did you use the same determination to get into show

basiness? .

ROYE : I'm afraid so, Don . I gave up a pretty secure future with

my Dad in the cutlery manufacturing business .

DON: How did your Dad feel ebout that?

ROYE : He wasn't very happy about it . .

.but he wanted me to do what I thought I'd be happiest at . . .that was show business .

He sure was swell about it .

DON: No hard feelings? "

ROYB : None at all . . .he'd be tickled p]nk to see me be a success as

a singer . . . . He'd be just as happy as my wife about it .

DON: Is your wife a singer, tAo?,

ROYG : No, Don, ahe's a writer of poetry . By the way, she's just

finished a book of poetry she hopes to got publishel .

DON: Maybe someday, she'll have music put to one of her poans and

you'11 be able to sing it on the concert stage .

flT801 0015330
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ROYE : ; There's nothing I!d like better . She writes kreat poetry .

DON : . ArdI'llbet you sing a great song. So how about reaching

for "Your Lucky Strike ." Here is Roye Goodrioh-singing,

"The Soqg OfThe Open Road ."

MUSIC : "'fHL SONG OF THE OPIN ROAD" C00DRICH

(APPIAUSE)

DON : Thank yov, Rpye Goodrich . .

RTX01 0019339
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~loxj~Ten~ -14-

Now we hear from our ,ju3ges, the studio audience . The

results of your verdict today means the next important step

into the future for one of our five contestants . You will

determine the winner by the amount of applause you give

eaoh performer .We have an applause-meter in triecontrol

room, and it will indicate which contestant receives the

most applause, to be winner of today's Luok,y Strike .

Frank, are we ready with the applause-meter, to determine

our winner? -

MARTIN : Yes, Don, and While we are preparing to ,juige our

contestants, let's listen to something that has already

been judged a winzer . Something worth singing etout .

DON : Well, let's sing about it .

n
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GGW&RoInt. #3

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense? These eight

words are common sense, . .

Smoke a Ixioky to feel your level best! :.

Smoke a Luoky to feel your level bestl M4RTIN

: Yes, smoke a Luoky to feelyouur level best: For Luokies t

Fine Tobscco .picks you

.up when you're low,,,calms you down when you're tense--puts you on the right level to feel your`

best an3 do your best. It's oertainly good to know that

fine tobaooo oan do this for you . And .that's why it's so important that

.you select and smoke the cigarette

of fine - tobecco. . .Luokv StrJce: For . .,gs every smoker knows--- .

IS - MFP

I8-MFI'

Iuckv Strike Means Fine TobsccoS No wonder more icxlependent ;

tobsoco experts--auctioneers, buyers„ and warehousemen--

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands combined

. So next time you buy cigarettes, join the Iz

:c](y smokers everywhero. Got on the Luekv level, where' it's flun ' .

to be alive! Where you feel and do your level best .

. MUSIC: IN'iSiO .

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC: BUPRON

H1"XC)1 0019341
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DON :

iUJCF1 sTRISE -18-
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Well, our oontestants are ready., .is our a•adienoe ready?

YES : :

Well, let's pick a winner : Each contestant will return to

the microphone a[M do a bit of his ninnber for you. . .V he

is your choice we want you.to express itay your applause,

eni then .we will determine by means of the applause-meter

who is the winner of today's Lucky Strike. Remember, this .

is your only chance to vote . .,so make it eount ; Our first

contestant is

: 1, ' Carl Coooomo, the accordion player, who played .andsangn , ," .1 . . . . .

MOSIC: u . . .. "~**~~++22~ i`G ,~WCCOMO

.(APPIAUSE) - O =~--' . .
2 . flarbara Slate, the girl who writes, aots and sings, and

eang"Why Was I born ."

MUSIC : "WHY;WAS I BORN" SLATE

(APPIAUSE) . . . .

3 .. The Redheads, that trio of redhaired collegemen

.whoplaye3. . .. •~
MUSIC : .~~~.ti . . . . REDHFADS . .

(APPIAUSE)

4 . Jimnie Jemes, the native son who came homoto make good

and played and sang with his guitar his Lnpressions .

MUSIC : "IMPRSSSIONS" JANfEg(APPIAUSE)-

5 . Roye Goodrich, the young man who would rather be a

paratrooper than a desert.soldier and sang "Song Of The Open
. Road,' .

MUSIC: "SONG OF T1~-~ OPEN ROAD:" GOODRICH -
" (APPIAUSE) --

ATSSUI 0019342 I
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I

wmv sTRM2/25/q9 ,

An3-acoordingto our applause meter the highest score was

reoeivW by i . ~.~ NOto :sang-{PHsYEHj

.-~ l'I IKE , i,,: ci . .

(APPIAUSE)

MUSICt TNE WORKS . ' .

-A)N:Congratulations, F.n~11!- ~ this was your Lucky Strike` ..

WINNER : T- Tmm-Y-Jyen-DOn .,-~,~.,, ., . .

D011: 4 idaaer eo toESTa Swr lod7 .8triks 7on 4n earwt 7one Lt{ .bnak - ao j~

Ialjaewont at the 9olytnaA ler ot ; Mula,: ryriagbxwrd to tov.a aM tortone for

I I . ._ ∎o'f of Bollrsoop's teat knen poteomlitia. , .

.(APPLqUSE)

~- And to you other entertainers--Canl Coccomo, Barbara Slate,

"The Redheads," Jimnie James . . ; ;who''did-so .
C.1

well, thanks for being with us. -

... ~MUSIC : TFIHME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER ! DON

: - This is Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'11 be back again on

. tomorrow afternoon with enother group of promising youngsters .

. hoping to mske their Lucky Strike in the world of

entertainment . We'll be looking forward to having you with

us, so let's make a date ., .and the next time you go shopping ;

pick up some Luckies--won't you?

MUSIC: TfM UP_AND UNDER MARTIN

: This is Frank Martin for Lucl~y Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for '"Your Lucky Strike"

MCSIC : TFDME UP AND APPLAUSE UP T0

: ` MAATIN: THIS IS C&S . . .TNE COIUNI87P, . . .UROADCA9TING SYS'1TT7

!I
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RIGGS : (CHANT) (6o-6P A64'sRICAN)

1NWIN: Your Luclw .Strike---Starring Don Ameche . .

. MUSIC: UJCKY DAY TRW HOID ATID UNDER

AHNCER: "You Lucly .Strike" . . . .

.Presented every day Monday throughFriday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent

.d and atarring your Luoky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere . . . .

. MUSIC: (MUSIC: OUT) . . . . . .Don Ameche .

PNJSIO: OUT

(APPIAUSE)

ArXOt 0019 345
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2[16/49

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen . I never knew.I

could get so much pleasure and satisfaction .out of doing

something as Itve gotten,out of working with the

As usual., we ' re asking our studio attlience to decide .who

will make that Lucl~y Strike this afternoon . "It's the ,

people who anke the stars" so those of you in our studio

audience, as representativea of our listeners throughout

the nation, will determine our vrinner---the performer who

wine.a professional engagement: Well, our talent is

ready so here we go, on with the show . .

67IS_IC : FANFARE .

wonderful performers that .have been on our shows . I

think it's great the way they are always in there punching and never giving up until they makethat big

break. And just the fact that you and I are able to

give them this break, should make us very proud of the

chance we have . I consider it a privilege to be a

part of it . I am truly grateilil for the opportunity .

19 i90 i 00 1 934 6
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MILLIE 11qVIS SPOT

DON: Our first performor today is blonde Millie Davis, a girl

whose singing style is like Sophie Tucker's and whose

singing quality is lilm Kate Smith's . Did I leave out

anything, Millie? ' .

MILLIE: Yes, Don, you forgot to mention vw size . . .t+g size is like

Sate Smith and Sophie Tucker put together, .

DON : Well, hlillie. . .I didn't want to say anything, I thought

you might be sensitive about it . . .you know, ., .

AIILLIE : There's nothing to be sensitive about, Don . I can't .hide

my size, oan I?

DON: No. . . .

MILLIE; And besides, it isn't every day that you can get quantity

and quality in the same package . I'm 5 ft . 10 and 200

lbs plus. When I sing, I've pt a lot to baok mo up .

DON : Millie, I understand you started singing as a kid with a

ukelele . Don't you still play a uke?

MILLIE: No, Don, don't you think a ukelele would be sort of lost

next to me?

DON: I guess a guitar would be better .

MILLIE : Don't yau mean a bass fiddle?

DON ; Millie, I think you have a wonderful sense of humor .

You're really swell . . . .you're . . . . . you're ---

MILLIE : Are you trying to say I'm awfully big about it?

DON : Yes, but I was afraid it wouldn't sound right .

MILLIE : It sounds grand because I know just how you rcaan it, Don .

DON: Thanks, Millie . .,by the way, you didn't tell me how you

got started in show business .

81-801 0019347
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MILLIS : . I auditioned with 200 other girls and won a professional

engagement . I guess Ifust out sang them beosuse I put

everything I had in it

. DON: Well, Millie, how about putting everything you've got

into msking this "Your Lucky Strike ."

MILLIE : I intend to, Don, so give ve plenty of room

. DON: What's the name of the-song you're going to sing, Millie7

MILLIE : Please don't think me facetious, Don, but the name of :qv

song is, "A11 of Me ."

DON:Here is Millie Davis, reaching for her "Lucky Strike"

singing "All of Me ."

1.flISIC: "ALL_ggDAVIS

(APPIAUSE~L --

DON : Thank you, Millie Davis, . .

AT}SU1 001934E
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( MCSIC:CHORD

SONG : Feeling low?

WCRYSTRIa . -5-
2/16/49

Feelingtenee? -

.These,eightwords-areoomnon-sense -- - Smoke a Lackyto feel

.yourlevel best ,

Smoke .a"Iucky to feel your level best. -

. MARTIN : Yes, Iadiee-- when you feel low. . . Luckiest -FineTobacco

picks you up . .and when you feeltense . . .Luekies' Fine

Tobacco calms you down

. " -ItIs important for you to know that fine tobacoocan-do

thisfor yovand,IS- NFT

18- MT

Lucky Strike means finetobacco -- mild, ripe, thoroughly

enjoyable tobacco . . . . No wonder more independent tobacco

experte -auctioneere,`buyers, and warehousemen -- smoke

Lucly Strike .regdlarly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes . . .ask for

Lucky Strike and get on the Luclq Level - where you feel

your best and do your best . .

h&1SIC : IIPtRO

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling Tense? -

These eight words are coranon sense ---

Sppke a Lucly to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best . .

MUSIC : Bi1TTON

111" fS01 0019349
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<

DCN ;

u~m1.~9TxIt~. -6"-

Our next perfoi^meris handsome, 23 year old singer, Peter

Fancuillo . Peter claims that all the breaks he ever

hoped for in show business.always built him up to a big

let down . How do.you mean that,, Peter?

PETE: Well, Don, every time it looked .like I wae getting a

break, something always happened .to put the Jinx on it .

Like the tin,e I went up on the stage in an audience

participation show .

DON: What 'd you do, . .win a.house and lot and tqp rooms of

furniture?

PETE: I wish I did . . .Actually I didn ' t win anvthing . . .but the

aaster of ceremonies .liked qtv looks and told me he thought

he could get me a part in .s picture in Hollywood.

DON : Did you get the part? PETE

: Yeah, I got the part, Don .

DON : Then where ' a the disappointment?

PEfE; I got the part 2 weeks after : enlisted in the Coast ouaxd

and couldn't do a thing about it .

DON : Now I begin to see what you meant by disappointment .

When did it happen again?

PBTE: After I was in the Coast Guard for about a year . I was

supposed to have a big part in the Coast Guard production,

"Tars and Spars ."

DON: I remember that . . .it was a wonderful show. Were you in it?

PETE: No, Don, .,I was given a .m:dical discharge a week before

the show opened on Sroadway . . .and since I was

.then a civilian, I couldntt be in the show.

DON: Looks like that became a habit .

ar901 0019350 I
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PEP13 : I hope that habit is broken by now. I:ve been working

awfully hard for months on a deal to play the pe.rt

of Russ Columbo in a picture about his life .

DGNS I've heard a lot about that . How does it look? W111

you get.it7

PEPE : I don't know, Don . . . . It's awfully close to a deal . . .and

the Columbo family Save me their olay . I only hope

nothing happens to disappoint me-this time .

DON : I hope so too, Peter . . .so in the meanwhile . . .let's see

if you cantt make this "Yoam Lucky Strike" and convince

them you really are the one for the part . Here .is Peter

Fancuillo singing, "Black hhgic ."

__hU$ICi "BIACK M4GIC." FANCUILIA

APPIAUSfi _ -

DON : Thank you, Peter Fanouillo.

ATSSQ1 0019351
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JUNE bYIRTEL SPOT

~.; DON :

as a career, June

June 6arte1, a dramntic actress with considerable,

experience in sumner stook and radio, is a girl I- . .

believe will go far if she can just get that .lucly ,break--

nBke that lqcky strike that leads to succeas in her chosen profession, How did you happen to choose acting

JUNE : Well, Don, at theJage of ten I started 'writing movie

scripts . . . ., .

DON: Ten years old writing moviev,.ie scripts

. JUNF,: (IAUQ45) Of~ ourao, they never moved off np desk. But I

wrote them rtVway, and -- in s~p own Lmglnation -- iI

played a1 the heroines. ' . _

_ . DON: Well,-J'wJ,,e,-iodaqyousYl-be-playing a very e~niipsthetio

herione 3n a dramatic ~- June Martell will play the part of Lo1a and I, Dan Morgan,

the district attorney. ,

81-90 9 00 19352



MORAL VTCTORY By

. Milton Geiger

MJSIC: INPHO ATU7 UNDER FOR--- . .

ANNCR: In the office of District Attorney I/an Morgan, stands

a emartly dressed young woman, facing the D .A .with cool,

smiling hostility. The District attorney is ili-at-ease

not knowing how to say what he muetsay to this girl --

who is his fiancee . But Dan Morgan is a blunt, honest

man. He makes his decision . . .and speaks up---bluntly---

. . and honestly, coue what may! .

HAISIC : DiYf . .

DAN: You're wondering why I asked you to nyet me in np office,

Lo1a . . . . .

IlJIA: We don't usually meet in your office before dinner .

DAN: I'm going to be brutally direct, Lola .

IAIA: By all means, Ann, be brutally direct .

DAN: Haskell Beecher was vmuYlered last night

. LOIA: (BFAT) I'm not surprised . ~

DAN: You hated y~eeMr ./t.+z-~' •

IAL4: I bad reason to hate him .

DAN: Your father commttted suicide because of Beecher . .

SAIAL You want to ask me if I killed ifse7re}~herrDAN

: Did you?

IAIA: Certainly not!

DAN: (RELIE JID) So much for that . . .

LOLA : hhy I go now?

DAN: Just answer one nmore question and then we'll both go .

A rxo 1 00 19353
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LOIA : What's the question?

DAN: We think we know who did kill Beecher .

IAL4: Oh?

DAN: Wetve made an errest .

IAIA: Bravo .

DAN: The suspect is in the next room .

LOLA: You wanted to ask me another question . . . . .

DAN ; You didn't kill Haskell Beecher -- but we think you know

who did . . .

IAIfl : How on earth could I know that!?

DAN : We have positive evidence that you were on the scene of -

the critre about the time it was coumitted : You'd have

, seen the killer leaving the house . Now who was he?

IA3A : I can't tell you that!

DAN : You can't or you won't? :

IAiA ; I wonder . . .I wonder Sf this is the Contest?

DAN: Contest?

IAIA : Remember? We once wondered if a showdo~m carre between us-rwhose principles would win out

. . .yoiss, representing the

wrong-side-of-the tracks . . .or mine . .the Uptown Girl's

philosophy

. DAN: I remembsr . M1"®ybe this is the showdown . .

LOIt1 : Nhybe it 1s . I say I won't tell you what you want to

know . Now what? DAN

: If you wontt tell me I can't make you tell rm, Lola

. IqIA; Does that mean that the Uptown Gir1 wins the Contest? DAN

: It msans that we fell out of love thirty secoiids ago .

I4IA: Dan :

AiYS0 1 00 19354
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DAN:

love anyone who csn't hold rqp respect .

. IAChYSTRIBE -11-
e/16/49

I can't respect your . .attitude in this matter . I oan't

LOLA : You're talking nonsense DanJ

DAN: Gashouse Gang philosophy. It's my wp5(of life, Iola .

LCLA: Dan we can't break off like thi

DAN: And I couldn't go on with y knswing you're shielding

a possible murderer fr justice. I don't like to send

a ms.n to his death, ut it's a)ob someone has to do and

I'm trying to do t to the best of my knavledge and

conscience .

LOLA: Yea; Hone t Dan Morgan, risen from the ranks! He hates

to send msn to the chair but he doesn't mind if I do!

, DAN: (S ) Very well, Lola . I'll . . .have to resigi uty post

of ourse .

LOIA: ( ) That too? Quit?

DAN :

LCIA : After all your struggle, your work? Wng?

- DAN : `J/The district attorney's fiancee has intimate knowled`ge

concerning a murder, but the district attorney can't get

her to co-operate . That's one of two things in the public

mi.nd . . .collusion . . .or plain incompetence on my part. I

have to quit before I'm asked to quit .

LCIA : Suppose. . . suppose I tell you wh+ I can't name the killer

for you?

DAN : I don't kncw if that would make any difference .

IAIA7 (GRINIIS) All right . I'll tell you anyway . (PAUSE) I

oan't tell you who the killer was because I was on the
v

way to murder ~ :er nyself :

r- DAN: Lola!

l
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LOLA: I was going to murder Beecherl The fact that someone did

it before I could, doesntt excuse me . Can you understand

that or is it all too subtle for you? I cantt condemn

a msn for a crime I was going to coimait myself!

DAN : And that's your curiously wa.rped Uptovm morality?

LAlA: Don't . . . don't you accept my reason for not telling?

DAN : Of course not . A msn has been murdered, Lola and you

hold the key to the killer . In my simple mind you're

thwarting justice. I'm sorry Lola .

MIA: We're really through?

DAN : I'm sorry.

LOLA: You'll really resign?

DAN: The Crashouse code of ethics . Yes .

MIA: I see. (PAUSE : DED) Where is the suspect?

DANt Youtll identify him? MIA

: Let me look at him

. DAN: He's in this next room . Ekcuse me a moment . . . . .

SOUPUJ : CLICK INfERCOM .

DAN: Bradley, I'm going to open the panel here . Someone to

. identify the prisoner, yeah . Throw the lights on him .

Right .

SOU6ID: CLICK_ OF INTERCOM SWITCN

DAN : Now, Lola . . .I'11 open this panel . . . .

SOUND: PANEL SLIDFSTOPEN_.

~e9h:~. .

DAN : Is that man the man you saw leaving the scene of the crime

last night? Be awfully sure, Lola . Is he?

MIA: (PAUSE) No.

~DAN: Sure?

H 1'X0 9 0019356
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LOIA: Positive

. D4N: That'11l be all Bradley, thanks .

SCi1ND: PANBd. SISDES SHUP.

DAN: Thank you, Lola. Thank you. I'm . . . ;weaEly relieved .

IAIA : You're relieved?! What about me!?

DAN : That m3n in there was one of my kind. He started where I

did, with the Gashouse Set . Hedidn't maYe the grade .

One of the many deadly enemies Haskell Beeoher acquired

in his brief but busy life .

LOIA : You seem to know all about the prisoner. A friend of .

yours?

DAN: In a way. (BEAT) He's nw only brother .

LOIA : (STUNNED) Your brother! -

DAN; You see I.ola. . .I had to know. One way or the other, win

or lose, . .I hadto know. ,

LOIA: I see. Principle . Discipline, It's . .,been the Contest,

DAN: RSII '4 t Dan'

-aabca2-TfO W'i¢-I-dair:~ ?

IIJIA : Wonderful, Daniel! 9Jonderful .,,,,,!

MUSIC : IN AND FINISH

(A_PPIAOSE) -_ ,

DON; Thank you, June fbrtell .

l
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~ COA4MsRCIAL i/ 162

MUSIC : INTRO TO_

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

. These eight worde are oommon sense :

. Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

DON; You know, I amoke Luckles . Have for a long time . I think

they ' re a swell smoke --- And you know, Luckies ' fine

tobacco helps level out those ups and downs that we all have .

, Yep, Luckies ' fine tobacco puts you on the right level where

. you really feel your best. So-the very next time you go

shopping, be sure to stock up on Lucky Strike cigarettes --

; get a carton .

MARTIN : Right Dou, you see friends, Iraokies f fine tobacco picks you

up when you t re low . . . and calms you down when you ' re tense .

So join us on the Lucky level -- where you fee and do your

level best! Yes -- SONC

: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MOSIC : BUTTON

RT}{01 0019358
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JOfINNIE KIADO SP ~~OT

DON : Tradition seems to be the greatest driving force of people in

shaping their ILtures . . . . Johnnie Kiado, who plays the

accordion, says 3 generations of tradition in his family is

his reason for being in show business . Johnnie claims his

. father and his father's father . . . and his father's, fatherts

father, all worked in black-face . They must've known Al

Joison when he started in showbusiness, Johnnie . Were they

minstrels? _

JOHNNIEE : No Don . . .they were all coel miners . A

DON: . How did that cause you to get in show business? Did someone

hear you sing "Rdammy"-when you had the coal dust on your face?

JOHNNIE :Wall, Don, you see, it's tradititonal in mining families for

the boys to go into the mines, like their father'a do . When

I was 14 years old I started working in te mines .

DON : How was it down there? JOHIVNIE

: I quit after my first day and decided to become a musician and

play the accordion

. DON: How did you pick on the accordion?

JOHNNIE : Well, the mining comraunity always had Saturday nite dances,

and the music was furnished by musical group known as a"Polka

Band ."

DON : A Polka Band? What's that?

JOHNNIE : A wild clarinet, a wild accordion and a wild drum .

DON : Sounded like a pretty wild affair .

A)'801 00 19359
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JOHNNIE KIADO SPOT (CONT'D) .

JOHNNIE : There vere real 6ls4.d~.-

ues I worked as

.a-br9aiwaaa3yetudied the accordion at night . Then I got in

DON:

a small band and travelled all over the country .

Sounds 11ke you rea119 had a time of it . ,

JOHNNIE : Well, , e .

had a pretty tough time of it.a ,

I've

DON :

but I still think I can make the grade . .

I think so too, Johnnie . . . . so you see if you can make this

"Your Lucky 3trike,v and you'll make that grade . Here

Johnnie Kiedo, and hie accordion, playing, a medley .

Is

.MU3IC : "N80" . . .°Y00'RE A Bl/1ID&R UPPBR" KIADO

(APPL40SE)

DON : Thank you, Johnnie Kiado .

A 1,80 1 0019360
1
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_ROSLYN HART SPOT .

DON: Our next performer, Roslyn Hart, claSms she was.a problem

.child to her mother when she was very young . What kind of

a problem were you, Roslyn? .

R09LYN : My mother was always embarrassed over me, Don. I was just

a tiny litt3e kid and I had a voice that sounded like a mada.

DON: Of course your mother was embarrassed . She had a little

girl and she wanted it to eound like .a girl . . .

ROSLYN: 'ever9"rY~

opened my mouth, out _e~a.,m,.e-«s-~o~u*n`dse,that-b'8l6nged toa a map. I

finally gava•up°tkTy n1~g and accepted my lot .

DON: l~

BOSLYN : ft ver got over it until my voice changed .

DON : Then what'd your voice sound like .

ROSLYN : A fog horn with a cold . But my new voice intrigued me . .

I felt very torchy and went around singing torch songs and

acting very eophieticated .

DON : Well, it was natural . You were older . Weren't you?

ROSLYN : Uh-huh. . .I think I was every bit of 12 years old .

DON: I'd say you were more of a ,lunior-torch singer.

ROSLYN : What ever I was, my torch didn't throw much of a flame

. Mother finally put 'out the torch and got me on the ri.ght

track.

DON : Did you give up torch singing for good?

)
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C
R0.9LYNHAR'P SPOT (CONTID) .

ROSLYN ; Yes, Don, I statred studying voice seriously and then I

knew I wanted to be a legitimate singer . I ' ve been

studying ever sinoe . I s:ant to be ready when the big break

comes .

DON : This might be your big break today, if you make this "Your

Lucky Strike," Roslyn . Rere is Roslyn Hart singing, "La

Rabanera"

MUSIC: "LA FIABAtERAn HART

(APPL4USE) DON

: Thank you, Roslyn Hart. -

01"801 0019362
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DON: Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience

. results of your verdiot todey means the n rtant -etep into the future for o ar five co stsnts

. You

will determi vinner by the emount o applause you

he~gi h performer. We have an appla e-~er in t~

sd-4b~3-4MS.es6e-a+h#eli contestantl receives

•Ce .vinner of today's Lucky Strike .the most applause,

Frank, are we ready with the applause-meter, to determine

our winner?

MARTIN: Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to Judge our

contestante, ],et l 5 listen to something that has already

been judged a winner . Something worth singing about . . .

DON : Well, let ' s.sing about it .

~ MUSIC : CHCRD

i3rx01 0019363
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CoM[~ffiICIAL {{ ~ 6/3

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? These eight words are co®on sense . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

-21-

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your leve besti For Luckies '

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you ' re lov . .calms you down

when you ' re tense--puts you on the right level to feel your

best and do your best. It ' s certainly good to know that

fine tobacco can do this for you. And that ' s why it l s so

important that you select and smoke the eigarette of fine

tobacco . . .Lueky Strike7 For . . .as every smoker knovs----

L4-MFT

LS - M6T

Lue Strike Means Fine Tobaccot No wonder more independent

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and warehoueemen--

smoke Luokies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, join the Lucky

smokers everywhere . Get on the Luc level, where's it's

fun to be alive! Where you feel and do your level best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are consmn sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : HUTPON

Rrx01 0019364
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DON :

AUD :

DON :

216/49~~ ~2

Well, our contestants are ready . . .is our audience ready?

YES:!

Well, letts pick a winner: Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . . .If he

is your choice we wsnt you to express it by your applause,

and then we will determine by means of the applause-meter

pho is the winner of todayts Lucky Strike . Remember, this

is your only chance to vote . . .so make It count: Our first

contestant is

: 1. Millie Davis, the girl who put everything she had into

her song, "A11 of Me"

MOSIC: "ALL OF ME" DAVIS

-- (APPLAUSE) -

.2. Pete Fancuillo, the young man who hopes some day to

portray Russ Columbo in the movies and sang "Black Magic"

~' MUSIC : "$IACK MAGIC" FANCUIIdA

_(APPLAUSE) -__--

3 . June Martel, the talented actress who played the part

of Lola in our dramatic scene .

DRAMA: MAftfEf.

(APPLAUSE)

4 . Johnny Kiado, the young man who left the coal mines to

become an entertainer and played a medley on his accordion .

MUSIC: "MEDLEY" KiADG

(APPIkUSE)

5. Roslyn Hart, the girl who gave up torch singing to

become a concert singer and sang "La Habanera"

MUSIC : "LAHABANERA" RART

(APPL4USE)

ATH01 0079365
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And according to our applause-.meterthe highest.acore was

received by1:~=~ /a..

(APPI 4USE) .

MUSICs '1'i E WORKS

DON : . Congratulationa, .r~this was your LuciSy Strike WINIER

: . Thank you,'Don .
.---.a iSO. / },,, ., „ea nentainlv

deserving
. L have good news for you - nyour Lucky Strike+ has a lucky breek for yod-

an engsgece-it in the papuler 2ebre 8oom Hbuse on Wilshire H1vd
. in Los Avgeles . .

And to you other entertainere--Millie Davie,-PeYsr~PaMEE'l .t7

.E June Martell, Johnnie Kiado and Roslyn Hart -- who did so

~~
MUSIC :

DON : I'll roe back again on

afteAoon with another group of promising .

- youogatere hqp n ma uokg Strike in the world

of entertai . We'llbe ing forward to having you

vith , so let's make a 8ata

.,,and ext time you go sho , pick up some Luckles---von't you?

-MUSIC: _ TREMi UP AND UNDER .

. MARTIN: This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be '

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike"

_MUSIC : . THF.MB UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO : .

MARTIN : THIS IS CHS,,,THE COLUMIDIA ., .HROADCASTING SYSTEM

RTN0 1 0019366

vell, thanks for being with us .

TRgMB IN WITH APPL4USE AND UNDER

Thie is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

I
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RIGGS : (CHANT) (s0-6z, AMeRICAN)

M9RTIN: Your Lucky Strike ---Starrinq Don Avache . . .,

MUSIC : UJCRY A4Y THEME HOLD AND UN~'sR

ANNCH : "Your Laclq Strike" . . .presanted every day Monday

throup}h Friday, devoted to the discovery of promisinq

new tslent . . . . and starring your Luclq Strike host,

a'favorite of £ilm and radio fans everywhere . . . .

(M1SIC : OUT) , .,,Don Ameche,

MUSIC: OUT -

(APPL4USE) . .

T
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DON: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . . . : .When you look

on your calendars you notice that all the holidays are

marked as "red l.etter" days . . .they are the big days

of the year . . . . Itas not so on YOOR IDCRY STR2 KE . : . :-

Everv day iea red letter~-day with ue . . . . everv . is

a big day, because every day mgrks thebeglnning of aa

big step in the careers of some performer on our ehow :

This ie the beginning of life for them, in the world

of entertainment .

As usual, we ' re asking our studio audience to decide

who will make his Lucky Strike this afternoon ."It 's

the people who meke the stara" .,.so you, here in~the

audience, as representatives of the radio audience

throupJiout the entire nation, will determine our

performers auccesa . Well~our talent is ready, so

let's get on with the show .

MUSIC: FANFAAIS

A 1' SSO 1 0019369
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COLORADC HILS$IILIES SPOT

DONt Cur first performers today are three very colorfully

dressed cowboys who call themselves, "The Colorado

Hillbillies" . There's N.blt Shrum who plays the bass

fiddle, Rusty .Cline, the guitar and Chuck Beters the

accordion . Say, fellnxs, who's the foreman of this

here hard-ridin' outflt?

WAIIP: I guess I am, Don. . .but we aren't very hard-ridlnt

cowboys .

DON: You mean you don ' t ride the range on your horses all

day long?
WAIfP: The only horses we rode were wooden saw horses, Don .

Rusty used to be a house painter . Chuck used to be a

finish-carpenter, and I used to be a bricklayer.

DON: Well slap my horse and call no speedy, if I didnft take

you fellows for real honest-to-goodness-cowboys . How

long have you had your saw-horses in the corral?

WAIJP: Ple ppve up our trades back in the depression . . .fiqurod

we could make a better living as musiciana. We started

out by having a radio program at 6 in the morninR .

After the program we ld come home, change into our

overalls and go to work at the construction job.

DON: . Didn ' t miss any bets . Did you?

WAI1P : Not at first. . .then we got brave and gave up our

construction jobs and concentrated on just musio .

DON: How 1d you do?

f?TSl01 0019370
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WALP : Fine until the war came along . . . .then our trades were

needed for the war effort so we went back to

construction work and picked up music jobs in our

spsre time .

DON: Well, it t s a cinch you fellows will never be unemployed

as long as you can either make music or make buildings .

WALT: We ' ve done pretty good, Don. . .we lve travelled all over

the country and even been in a couple of western

pictu-•~s .

DON : You mean, horse-operas?

WAUT : Yes, Don, our last one is just being released, it 's

called, "Tro-uble at Melody hbsa ."

DON: I'll be sure and watch for it, Walt. There ' s .

nothing I like bettor than a rip-snortin t western.

. . .and since you lve gotten us in the mood for western

music, how about reaching for "Your Lucky Strike" . . . .

Here are the "Colorado Hilibillies", singing ar.j

playing,

MUSIC: .1

(nPPLsUSE) -

DON: Thnnk you, Colorado Hillbillies .

i
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COMWRCIAL #1

hNSIC: CHORD

SONG: Feeling 1av?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cosunon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best . . . .

M4RTIN: Yes, ladies, .,when you feel lav . . . . . LuokiesI Fine

Tobacco picks you up. . . . and when you feel tense

. . .luokies9 _Fine Tobacco calrns you down .

It ' s important for you to Imow that fine tobacco can do

this for you and,

LS - hT

`P L3 -WT

Lucky Strike yggu_ fine tobacoo--ml.ld,ripe,

thorouphly enjoyable tobacco . . . . . No wonder more

i:depondent tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen---smoke luoky Strike regularly tYria t7~

next bxo leading brands combined . .,So next time ra=

buy ciqarettes . . .ask for Iucky Strike and get on t=ne

Lucky level . . .where you fee ~ }~eat and aq your best .

MCSIC: INTRO

SONG: Feeling 1ow7

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense . . . .

, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best,

~ . MUSIC : gT1TON

RT}{01 00193 ?2



IACRY STRIBE -6-
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JEAN CARPENPER SPOP DCN

:The true value of a friend is beyond all computation . . . .

the ability to make friends is even more difficult to

place a value upon ., .,therefore, Jean Carpenter, our

next performer, is not only a very lovely girl, but a

very lucky one, forshe has made some precious

friendships . Pfiich is the friendship you value most,

Jean?

JFAN: The friendship I have with Harry Richmsn, He was the

one person most responsible for my continuing my

singing career with real hope for success .

DON: Hesry Rich:mn is a very won3erflil person, Jean . How did

~: you happen to meet him? .

~ JE4N: I was singing in a nipJ:t club in Cincinnati and he

heard me. He insisted on talking to my parents about

makinq me his proteqee. IhMom then on he sponsored

my career and saw to it that I studied with the prop= :r

coaches

. DCN: I think that ' s wonderful, Do you have any other :riea5v

like that? JEAN

: My husband nade awonderful friend when he was in the

service . We both value his friendship very, very much

- because he is a grand person. . .he is the actor, Van

Heflin .

DON: Van Heflin. There is another swell fellcw,
l

RTXO1 0019373
1
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LUCRIC S7RIY.E -7-
2-17-49

JPANc My husband tbinke the sun rises and sets on him . You

see he makes my husband come over to his house every

ThurQday for drapatic lessons .

DCN: Your husband ' s an actor?

JEAN: Yes, Ibn, he's studyiqq at-the Pasadena Playhouse,

besides with Van Heflin. We're both very proud ard

qretefhl for our friends . They are verg qood to us .

DONs Well, Jean, you are very sweet, end deserve it . . .and

I'm sure your husband does too . .

JEAN: I'd like to prove that, Don, by making this "Np Lucky

Strike Today ."

DON: We hope you dq Jean. Here Ss Jean Carpenter singiqq

"It11 Get By

." MJBICt "Itly. .(,LT SY". CANILI41'IIi

.(APPLAUSE)

DON: Tbank you, Jean Carpenter . .

RTH01 0019 3 ?4 I



DDgt Iouhe heerd me untloy at different timeee soae of the

eolar of eyour Lnelq gtrikse tacYstage. I'm al.ya impressed

with the terrific amount of talent that is nve11ah1e in ehoe

bieiness . It's,haN to believe,that there is reAU that emch

great talent around saiting for their break . . . Wt there isi

lad it comes in a never emf.ng line . . . this souroe Se ever

mntiwous . . . talent that is trying desperately to make a

place for itself in the world of sntertainment. eleur Lnal y

gtrike l Se proud to be able to help some of thes find their place .

ginee this ahom has been en the air re have auditiomed over 3 *000

eager , young perfoisers . Svezy day , a tinoer has bees placed in

a professional engagwat . . . and se have even placed some of thoee

.ho didn't .ln, beause they had the chance to be finally heard by

the right people . It is thrilling but yet 4Loont heart breaking to find so many

ambitious performers with so fer opportnnitles .

If te have helped thec achleve some of their dreems and hopee -

onr efforts have not been in vaia. ,

111, }S01 00 19375
I



. IACKY STRIRE
2-17-49

- DERNA STHISATI SP(1P . . . . .

-8-

DON: Our next performer is lovely Derna Stellati who comes

from Italy.She is a Hredqate of the Royal Conservatory

. of Music in Naples, and has the distinction of ho1dLng

. a Nester 's Ibqree in Piano, Composition,Crgsn and

Voice. Ibrna, With a musical foundation like that,y
. you should pp very far in the world of music, DERNA

: I hope so, Nm. Ameche, because I want to be an .

international concert pianist eomeday. ,

DCN: I'm sure that day will not be too far off . . How long

have you been in the United States? DERNA

: Aboub.3,years . . . . .My husband was an officer in the

American Army in Italy

. DON: . Now did you happen to meet him? DERNA

: He was .stixiyin,q-sinF¢t:,q, His teacher wse a friend of

mine. . . .

DCN : Is he a singer? DIItNA

: No, he is phot.ographer .

DON : Why was he studyinq singing, if he waen It a s7nE

;er?DERNA: He felt that since he was in Italy, where the best

singing teachers were, it would be nice to study

singing. So, he did .

DON: It ' s a qood thing

he did or you mipJit not have met each other . Were you s arried in Italy2

DERNA: Yes, and on our honeymoon we had a personal audience

with the Pope . He talked to my husband about America .

The Pope speaks very beautiful English. He said he was

in Los Angeles once . I

RT901 00193 ? 6



. iziCia: sTRINE -9-
2-17-49

DON: Yes, I remember when he wae here, Your audience with bim

must have been very wonderfu

l, I$:RN4: I shall not forget it,

DON: I im sure you wen it, Derns : And I 'm also certain .that

if you mske .thie "Your Iucky Strike" .today, you won't

forget that either. Here is Derns 3tellati, at the

piano, playing Chopin 's Etude.

MUSIC : "EY4JDE" CHOPIN

(APPTAUSE)

BTELiATI

ATSl01 00193??



. . WCIIy ST43INE -10-
2-17-49

CCNMCIAL #

2 DON: Thank you Derm Stellati

. The other day - driving to the studio . . .I got caught

in a traffic ,jamonSvnset Soulevard . . .Unhun . . .sure,

I got irrltated . . .anyone would . 8ut lmot0 what I did?

Lit a Iucky and (IXtAW 0UT) re--laxed . . .R4y it

yourself, next t'ime you get tensed up -- or feelins

low, See hav Laoktes' Fine Tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . . . and cairas you down when youtre tense. . . . .

Yep, just smoke a Iucky ani take it easy . Enjoy that

mild, smooth, smooth smoke . See hou+ every puff of that

fine, ripe tcbacco gives you real smoking enjoyment . . . .

In fact, get some Iuckiesi today . . . . t.hen whenever

you are --

AASIC: INTRO

SONG: Feeling low?

Feolinq tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat .

ANSIC : BUTTON

A 1" Yl0 1 0019370 1



IUCIIy 514tIRE -11-
2-17-49

r VON M RNY SYCT

DON: Our next performer, is husky 200 pound, Von Rerry, who

wants to make his mark in the world of entertainment

as a comedian. Von, the qreatest satisfactlon an .

entertainer can Aet is to be able to vake people laugh

and forget their worries . Have you been able to do that

yet?'

VON: Oh I~m able to make them laugh all right, Don. . .but the

trouble is that their laughing, doesn ' t make M

forget = worries .

DON: What worries do you have, Von?

VON: I worry if the people will laugh or not.

DON: But if they iaugb., you have nothing to worry about.

VON: Thst ' s just it. . .I have a very suspicious nature . . . .When

I have nothing to worry about . . . . it worries me because
I know I should have something to worry about . . .so I

worry.

DON: If you will forgive my mentioning it, Von, . .from the

looks of your healthy sise . . . . you haven 't lost any

weight worrying.

VON: Oh that! I never let worrying interfere with pleasure .

Aul eating is a great pleasure for me . I even collect

recipes, Don .

DON: That+s fine . . . . . are you a good cook?

VON: I couldn't boil water . .,my father's the cook. I get

the recipea, .,he does the ceokin,g .

HT6901 0019379 1



wcKY BTHIISE -12-
2-17-49

DON: 4lhstos your favorite dish that your father makes?

VON: Siish -.Ksbob . . .

DON: Oh, 'tXatos the famous Armenian dish they cook on a

long stick.

VON: Yeah. . . .they take a long stick and alternate sticking

on St a tomato, a piece of lamb, an oni.on, a piece

of lamb, a tAmato, a piece of lamb, and so forth . . .

plus whatever is left over in the kitchen . . . Then

they cook St over a chnrcoal fire .

DCN: Sort o£ an Armsn:.an "Lkgaood" sandwich .

VON: Yeah, except it would be a little tough to digest

the stick. They're made out of hardwood . All kiddinp,

aside, Don, Shish IKSbob is a wonderful dish . . . .but

then all dishes are wonderful to me because I love to

eat . . .and since I love to eat . . . . I hope this will be

"My Lucky Strike," so I can continue to eat .

DON: 0e11, we hope it is too, Von, because we '_

want you to continue to eat . Here is Von Kerry,

displaying his art of mim].cry by his impressions o"

MUSIC :

people ~ ~ 7. : . . , , . .. ~~Y . .,,, .d., . .

(APPL4USE)

DON: Thank you, Von Nerry .

ATY{01 0019380
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SAM COSBIJLIIiO SPOT _

DON: The usual pattern of a career in show business is that of a
performer who is forced out of the entertainment world and

he keeps fighting his way back into it . The pattern of Sam

Cos6Atino l s career is just the opposite. Several times he

tried to got out of show business, but something always

happened to bring him back . When did all of this start,

Sam?

SAM: When I was about 17 I won a scholarship and starteUd singing

seriously, Don,, .,but scholarahips only pay for lessons and

not for meals. I found it awful hard to sing on an empty

stomach.

DON: That ' s as bad as singing to an empty theatre . What td you

do? Give up singing?

SAM: Yes, Don, I got a,job selling men's suits in a department

store, . I did all right until a suit with 2 pair of pants talked me into going back to singing

.

DON: A suit with two pair of pants! '

SAM: My old singing teacher was inside the suit .

DON: Yes but 2 pair of pants went out with 30 eents a pound

butter.

SAM: And I went out with the two pair of pants suit and my old

singing teacher to start singing again . .

DON: He was the one who should have been the salesman . dlsw~

\

did you stick with it this time?

for an opera company .

SAM: Not long . I got a throat infection and had a go reason to

give up singing again. I got a job in an automobil factory

and worked at it until my friends talked me into aud ioning

Ai"YS0 1 0019301
I
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r

`'

DCN :

SAM :

Did you wiu th suditlon7

No, but it set p a ohallenge for me, so I oame to Hollywood

for more train and a oareer in singing. There's no usefighting

it aoy on er .

DON : You re t . . . .when two pants suits start talking you into

continuing your eareer . . ., you better hecd the advioe. And

besides, I'm sure that if you make this "Your Iucky Strike",

youtll find your pleoe in show business .is waiting for you .

Here is Sam Cosentino singing, "Donkey Serenade,"

MUSIC : "DOIM SE2ENNDE" OCSENPINC

(APPLAUSE)

l

6 TYl01 0019302 1



Lilcx~ STRING -15-
2/17/49

DONt' Thank you Sam Cosentino .

ar om our judges,

results of your verdio~t tod-~a'y'~~.ao s~xt important step

into the future ne of f our five contestants . You will

determi ~ he winner by the amount of applause you give

e performer. We have an applause-water in the control

ow, and it will indicate which contestant receives the
u. dm~

:,,. ., .l s
applause,-Be-be winner of today's Iuoky Strike . Frank,

are we ready to encore our performers and flnd out who

wins his Luoky Strike?

MARTINS We certainly are, Don . But first I'd 11ke to encore a song

that's already a winner

. DON: Well, Frank, let's hear the encore .

MUSIC ; CIIDRD

RT}4 0 1 0019383
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CoM~WOIA[. #3
SONGS Feeling low?

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are common sense . ., .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Woky to feel your level beat!

MARTIN: Yes, Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies'

Fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .calms you down

when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your best. It's certainly good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you. And thatts why 1t's

so important that you select ardsmoke the cigarette of

fine tobaoco, .,Lunky StrikeE For. . . . as every smoker knows--

LS - MFP

IS-NNT

Iucky Strike Means Fine Tobaccol No wonder more independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen - smoke Luokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined. So next timo you buy cigarettes,

join the Lucky smokers everywhere, Get on the Luc level,

where it's fcn to be alivel Nmere you feel and do your

level best . .

MUSICt INiRO

SONG: Feeling low?

J
MUSIC3

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

BUTTON

ATH01 0019384 1



~%uS9TEI14: -17-

DCN: Well, our contestants are ready., our audienoe is ready!

So . . . letss pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his number Soryou,

If he is your choice we want you to express it by your

applause, and then we will determine by means of the

applause-meter who is the winner of today's Lucky Strike .

Remember, this is your only chance to vote„ so make it

oountl First --

1. The Colorado Hillbillies, who played and sang

MUSIC : .-&. ff%fo ' HILLBILLIES

(APPLAUSE)

2, Jean Carpenter, the young lady who has made such

wonderful friends and sang "2f11 Get Hy ."

MUSIC : "I'll Get By." CARPENPEE

(APPIAUSE) -

3. Deraa Stellati, the girl from Italy who played Chopinta

"Etude" on the piano .

MUSIC: °STCbE" STELL4TI

(APPIADSE) _

4, Von Kerry, the mimic who wants to be a comedian an%

did his impressions . .

IMPRESSICNS IQ•52RY

(APPLAUSE)

5, Sam Cosentino, the young man who oouldn't get out of

show business and sang "Donkey Serer,ade ."

MUSIC : DCl4SEY SERENADE CC.SENPINC

(APPIAUSE) ~--

RI'X01 0019385
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And toeordin8 to our qplaaae neter the highest aeare was reoeived

bf Yon Lrp .

(LYINIIBE)

MUSICt I7D; SCIa<B

DDIl congratulations, Ioni this os your i'uoky Strike.

R81168 I Shaak you Don snd tLanY yan .r.ryone.

DDit I thought the inpr.saion. Nre lust nord .ri ul. I here .ons good

nsws for youi As winner on todq$ a e2our Luolq Strikee you have

been awarded an appearane" at that popular rendeovone for scr :en

ualebritles j the show casi whare naqv fine entertalnere got their

starts, the fanoue B111T Crql s Band Boz on Tairfax Ivenuse the

blrg.st Iittle nadhouoe in Betly .oed .

/nd to you other anLertalners -.Th. Colorado Blllblilissj Jeen

Carpenter, D.rm Bt.llati end Sm Cos.ntioo - who did so uellp

tLenko for being wlth us .

I88ICS lB98

BdB$iIL _ Thte is lrank Bartln for I.nal7 Strike inviting yau to be wlth us

tonorraw afternoon for eTour Ludq Strike.e

NBICt YBBSE UP AND lPPL688E UP ltll

nartinl This is CBS . . . The Columbia . . . Broadeneting Bystu

01,901 0 0 19386 I



"YOUR UJCXY STRIYSs"

FNIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1949

STUDIO C CBS .:...rd i:00

OPENING

AFSCHL+ INPRODUCPION

SALLY LEB INTERVIEW

umUu

FIRST COMvIERCIAL

JOHNNY M4TSON INTERVIEW

M9TSON

CAROL BRANDON INTERVIEW

(DRAM4) "JULiESS WINNING HORSE" BRANDON

SECOND COMAERCIAL

HON6Y HORTON INTERVIEW

"M4IAGUENA" OR "RHAPSODY IN BUJE"

BOB I14RNELL INTERVIEW

"TIIdP1'ATION"

COMdERCIAL LE4D IN

THIRD CONMWCIAL

WINNffii SELECTION AND PAYOFF

AM®M THANK YOU

AM1~'AHE CLOSING

ANNOUNCr.t CL03ING

HORTON

DARNELS.

p 1,801 001 9 3B7
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' UJCRY STRIKE -I-2n8A9
RIGGS : (CNANP) (60-62 M E

RICAN) M4RTIN: Your Lucky Strike --- Starring Don Ameche . . . . .

MUSIC ; IACKY DAY '1HEME HOID ATm UfIDER :

ANNCR : "Your LuclSy Strike .. . . . . . Presented every day Monday thrppgh

Friday, devoted to the disoovery of promising new talent . . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film and

radio fans everywhere . . .

(MAISIC: oUP) . . . . . . DON Atv@CHE

M1SIC : OVt

APPIAOSE

R 1,901 0019388
1



. UJCKIC STRIKE -2-
2/18/49

DON: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, Each day that comes

and goes, is another friend wetve unde a4kept, beoause

these exciting days, full of ambitious talent, are days we

will never forget . And they are days, our performe.re never

forget as it 1s their stepping stone into the world of

enterteinment . As usual, w0re asking our studio audience

to decide who-xall nake that Luoky Strike this afternoon .

"It'e the people who ma]ce the stars" so those of you in our

studio audience, as representatives of our lietenera

throughout the nation, will determine our winner ---- the

performer who wins a professional engagement : Well, our

talent is ready so here we go, on with the show .

MUSIC : FANFARPs

Rrx01 001 9 389
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JOHNNY MATSON SPOT

DON= Our first performer today, is Johnny 6b .tson, a young fellow

who says that playing the accordion has gotten him nothing

but trouble . Why do you keep on with it, Johnny?

JOHNNY: I guess I'm just a glutton for punishment . Anyone who's

crazy enough to pull on one of these squeeze boxes, deserves

all the trouble they-can get

. DON: When did all this trouble begin?

JOHNNY: When I was Sn high school . I broke sly arm.

DON: Hox could you break your arm playing the accordion?

JOHNNY: I didn't. . . .But when I broke str arm I decided to give up

playing the accordion.

DON: We11, since you're playing it now, I guess you didn't give

it up?

JOHNNY: Nope . . . . I started playing it again . . .but I was tricked

lnto it. I went to parties and everybody told me I'd be

the life of the part if I played my accordion . So I

started practicing .

DON : Did you get to be the life of the party?

JOHNNY: Yeah . . . .and I was in trouble again .

DON: Now what? .

JOHNNY; The -0aex£hing about being the life of the party, that te

strictly no good, is that you never get a chance to dance

with the girls . . . .you're always busy being the life of the

party.

DON : I eee what you mean . Wasn't there any way you could combine

the two?

HT}S01 0019390
1



I.UCRY STRIHIy -q-- ~
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JOfQJNY: . Don, did you ever try

dancing with a girl and playing an accordion at the same time?

DON : No-o-o. . . . can't say I did

. JOFQ4NY: Well, itte like trying to kiss a girl through a venetian

blind .

DON : Johnny, you've convinced me that I should never be the

life of the party with an accordion .

JONNNIC : Not unless you can play an accordion in back of you .--Than--

go

DON : Well, since I oantt even play an accordion . I won't try it .

But how about you trying for "Your I.uoky Strike ." Nere

is Johnny Matson, the ex-life of the party, playing,

"_,~_,.,_ ..2-( •% " on his accordion

. NUSIC: NWTSON

(APPIAUSE

DON: Thank you Johnnry Aatson .

RTX01 0019391 1
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COblMCIAL #lN&ISIC

: CHORD

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comson sense--

. Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MARTIN : Yes, Lsdiea -- when you £eel lox . . .Luckiesl Fine Tobacco

pickeyou up . .and when you feel tenae . . . . Luckieet Fine

Tobacco calms you down . . _ .

It's important for you to know that fine tobacco oan do

this for you and, •

IS - M1FT

LS-MFT

Lucky Strike mena fine tobacco -- mild, ripe,

thoroughly enjoyable tobacco . . . .No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehoueemen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined . So next time you byy cigsrettes . . .ask

for Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky Level - where you

feel youz' best and do your best

. MCSIC: II'FfRO

SONG : . $eeling low?

Feeling tense?

!Phese eight words are coamon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level boat .

MOSIC : HUTTON

RTY101 0019392



LUCKY STRIKE

2/1S/49

Si:LLY LEE SPOT

pON : Our next performer today is very trim and lovely Sally Lee .

Bally held the commission of Captain in the WACS and had the

distinct privilege of working with two of perhaps the most

important men of our time, General George C . Marshall and

General Ike Eiseubower . What were your duties, Ss11y4

SALLY: IIhen I was stationed in the Pentagon Building in Washington,

I was on General Staff headed by General Narshall is assistant

officer in charge of the Staff conference room .

WN: That ' s where all the strategy of the war wes figured out .

Wasn't it?

SALLY : I guess so, Don . . . it was always top secret .

ION: How did you like working for General Harshall?

SALLY : It was a fine =xperience . He is a very brilliant man and perbeps

one of the most intelligent of our day .

WN; How did you happen to go to work for General Eisenhower?

SALLY ; When Generel Eisenhower established Hsadquarters in Frankfort

I was directed to go there and set up the Dverseas Conference Room

for Supreme Headquarters . I wes thrilled over the appointment .

They flev me ov r to Gervan ; in a converted lnmber,

DON : Horv was the trip?

SILLY : The trip was fine, but I was in bad shape . We sat in bucket seats

all the way over . Shen I got there I felt as if I should coae right

bsek es a war casualty .

LON: I guess a bucket seat isn ' t very comfortable . What is it like?

RT}S01 0019393



SALLY ;

in one for an hour (let along 30) you think you are flying in h

torture ebamber .

DON: No wouler you felt like a war casulty when you arrived in Germany .

SALLY: It was worth it, though. General Eisenhower was s wonderful man

to work for and I wouldn't bave traded my assignment for aqvthing .

IqN: That's really great~ Sally . . . and I'll bet, if you make thi s

DON :

IACKY STRIHE
2/18/49

Well, if you ever saw one ofthose metal seats on an old

tractor, that's it . . no back and no cushion. After you it

"Your Lucky Strike" today, you won't want to trade your career in

show business for anything either . Here is Sally Lee singing , "You .^

.You . LEE

(APPI]ADSE )

Thank you, Sally Lee .

ATX0 1 00 19394 I
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CAROL BRAtU70N SPOT

DONi Our next performer is lovely and talented Carol Brat
*
on

who has been acting since she was 14 years old . Carol

acmes from Baltimore and ie here in the hope of making

a neme for herslef as a radio actress . Carol, I

understand you intend ohang7.ng your name. . .ie that

true?

CAROL : Yes, Don, I ' m getting married a week from today . . .

next Friday. -

DON: How does your fiance feel about your career?

CAROL: He is very enthusiastic . . .he wants me to continue it. . .

so of course I must make good . That's why I hope my

performance today might be "My Lucky Strike ."

DON : I hope so too, Carol . Carol Bran4on will Join me in

enacting a dramatic sequence called, "Juliels Winning

Horse ." Carol will be Julie and I, Scott .

Scott, one of the best sockeys riding the thorobreds,

is at the Blake Horse Farm to look over a horse he is

to ride at a big race . He is caught in a cloud burst and

runs to the barns for shelter until the rain stops .

SCDPID : CRACK OF THUCIDER
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Hang it! Wouldn't you know it would break lose before I

could make the house!

NAIN

SCOTT : Wov! Listen to that rain!

SOUND : MGVENENP IN B.G.

SCOTT : (STAHTLED) What t s thatl Who ' s in here!

JULIE: (FADING IN) Hello, Scott.

SCCTTe Who is it? JULIE

: Have you forgotten so soon, Scott?

SCOTT : I can ' t see you

. JULIE: You said once that you ' d never forget my voice.

SCOTT : Well, I haventt been around these parts for five or six

years now. That's a long time to remember s-voi¢e .-

l JULIE : I haven't forgotten yours . But then --- I've,

never been away from these parts . That would make a

. difference . .

SCOTT : No kidding. Who are you: ~

JULIE : A girl -- you used to know. No more than that . No less

than that .

SCOTT : Someone I went to school with?

JULIB: Yes. Someone you walked home with . Someone you talked

to about the future . Someone you once -- kissed .

SCdiT : Come on, tell me who you are .

JULIE: Someone that once--dreamed about you . How about all the

girls you imow now in the city? Do any of them dream

about you the way I did?

SCOTT : I don 1 t have much time for girls .

N
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~ JUl,IES No, I suppose not . Of oourse vhen theraoitU3seaeon is .

over--
. . . . , .

SCOM The raoing season is nevar over{ There's always a

track eolpeplace --*- JCLIE

: I used to tch you,ridein the meadows. It seemed to me

SCC`PT i

JULIE ;

SC07T :

dULIE :

SCOTT :

JULIE:

SCCTT :

JULIE :

at Ad.etssCorners we knov,that .

that you and your hor6a were oY-,one piece when you

rode . And it eeemedto me :thst you were everything that

a boy oould be -- and that .a girl .oould adm7.re. . .

You had strength--and you had courage_-- andyou had

honor -- thgn,, . . . . . . .

ifiaddya mean, ~renl . . . . ". . . .

You don't ride like that anymorel

I ' ve held the track record for the last two seasons .

Did you deserve it? . . .

(HOTLY) Of .course I deserved it! I won the racesi

How 3
Whaddya mean, howi There are lotaof

ways of winning races. Even out here

Ought to --

JULIE : punC me in the nose? '

SCd1T : Reep it and I will.

JULIE; But you ' re suc great rider. You don ' t need tricks to

SCOTP :

y SOUND :

win, You can outride one that ever sat in a eaddle,

(SHORTLY) Look, if you don't mind, this is getting a

little dull, I think .I'll be pushing off--

. .CRACK OFTHCHDER V$RY CIA$E . . . . . . .

RT80 1 00 1999
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JOLIEs

SCOTT : What are you doing out here Sn the barn anyhow?

JULIE: It ' s my father's barn .

SCOTT : Your father :s barn t

JULIE: Yes. You t re riding a y father ' s horse tcvurrov.
SCOTT: Blake. Julie Balks . (SOFfEMIE(}) Well, veil, I should

have guessed .

JULIE: (SOFPLY) You remember now?

MUSIC : Sr F uc hovE THmtE B.c.
SCOTT : (IIDSKILY) Yes. Yes, I do remember nov .

JOLIE: I remember so many things. I remsmber riding vay up

into the hills beside you, end hearing you say .--

someday this is going to be my laad . I~m go to settle

down here and raise horses like your fa r .

SCOTT: Vh uo-hvmmmm. I did used to want to that .

JULIE: Ani I remember you saying -- s ay when we get married

-- . You never ea].d Sf we get married. You said -- when

we get married .

SCOTT : I tm sorry, kid .

JULIE: Don 't be sorry. They ' re beautiful memories . (5MIL.IN6)

And, after all, you can hardly be accountable for what

you said when you were seventeen.

SCOTT: I'll bet you t re still the prettiest girl in the town.

JULIE: I haven ' t changed very much, Scott . I look ,

pretty much the way I did last time you saw me .

19 1"901 0019398
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SCOTT : Do you still go swimming down at the Pond7

or a-while, But

no matter what e-weatK€t~°s"T~e:

SCOTT: I tie-term. I meant to come back a long

time ago and have a look around, but I never got around

to it . I only got down tonight, because I wanted to have a look at the horse ---

JULIE: It 's a great horse

. MUSIC: FADES 0Uf B.C.

JULIE : Scott, please---please ride him to win .

SCOTP : Well, that's a fine thing to eay!

JULIE : A(y father's put every bit of his heart Into training

this antmal. If it doesnft win --

~ SOOTP : Well, now, wait a minute, kid . No one can guarantee to

~vin a race ---

JULIE : You can on thle horse!-

SCOTT : There may be better mounts in the race!

JULIE: There isntt a better mount in the worldl

SCOTT : You sound like you don't think I'm going to ride to win!

JU18I :, (QDIFTLY) You haven't intended to .

SCOTT : Say, where do you get off, talking to me like thia{

JULIE : I'm only saying what I know is true .

SCOTT : whvy wouldn ' t I want to ride to winl

JULIE : Because you've been offered more money to ride to lose .

That's true, isntt itj--- Isnlt it! SCOPT

: . (SUIJRn,Y) I donft ]mow where you get your information ;

R1" .401 0019399 1
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JULIE : Scott, .don t t do iti Don{tdo.it to my father --but~-

above all; .don't do St to youraelf{ You've got~a long

time to live yet in this world . Wouldn'tit~be nioe

to be able to shake hands with people andmeet

.d their eyes squarely -- to be able to ride again with that

old wild joy of knowing that you're winn ronn because

you're the best man in the eaddle!

SCCTT :What are you trying to be, my conscience or someth7ngt

JULIE: No. Not really. Itm saying these things because --

because I've never stopped loving you. There never was

anyone else for are but you, Scott . There never -- will be .

SCCTT : . How do you know so much about me?~
JULIE:Nhen you love someone, you-know much more about them " than they ever reallse----

SCCTP :.~ But I haven t t aeon you for years.

.NLIE : . I!ve seen you . I've-watched you ride . Ifve been at the

track for every race I could

. I've passed so close to you I could reach out and touch you . So close I could

even hear what you were saying ---

SCOlT : I wish you'd -- said something,

JULIE : I coulda't . I had to wait until you ceme back here to

Adams Corners --- where we could sit down end have a

real talk -- like this . .
SCCTT : Okay, kid, It's going to cost me a lot of dough -- but

~ Itm going to ride to win tomorrow. PaTtly because of the

things you said-- and partly because of some of the

things I've been saying to myself. If I lose ---

HTSS07 00 '19400
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JULIE : . You won ' t lose .

SOUPT : But if I lose, I ' 11 have to send the money back anyway,

because I won ' t be r]ding to lose :

_ . . .,JULIE: I ' ll be,there at the,rail oheering you in.

SCOTT : Will you be the.one to put the wreath on me -- and will

you kiss me if I win?

JULIE: I f ll kiss you if you win .

SOUND: CRACK OF THUfIDER . . .WAY OFF, . .RAIN OVT

JULIE: The storm ' s over.

SO[RA): FOCIPSTEPS OFF

JULIE : My father'e coming. . .

, .SCOTT : Well, let ' s get these doors open .

SOUND : BARN DOORS GRATING OPEN

S061T : (SHOUPINO) Mr, Blake?

BLAKE : (FADINO IN) That you, Scott? We were waiting for you

at the house.

SOOTT : Yes . I got caught in the rain; so I ducked in here to

wait for the storm to pass . I ' ve been talking to your

daughter.

BLAKE: You've been talking to - who?

a Tx01 001 9401
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SCOTT : To Julie . .

. BLAIfl; : (SHAKB:,Y) Scott- Julie was killed in a fa11 fran a horse

six years ago

. MUSIC: IN. . .STINGS LICHTLY B.G.

SCOTf=Julie -- was -- killed?

BLAIIE : Yes .

BCOTT (QUIETLY) Oh, I see . Well, let's have a look at the

horse while we're down here, Mr . Blake.

BLA1 E Have ve got a chance, Scott?

SCOTT: Mr. Blake, you've got more than a ohanoe -- you've got

a vinner :

MUSIC : UP TO FINISH

(APPLAUSE) .

ATYi01 0019402 I
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CINR•1HtC7AI. #2 .

. DCN: Thank you, Carol Brandon .

MUSICS INTRO TO

SCN3: Feeling . .low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are co®on sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

DON : It certainly is conmon sense to want to feel your level

best -- isn't it? Sure . Me, too. That's why I smoke

Luckies : Yep, Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . and calms you down when you're tense .

But that's.not all! There's real smoking enjoyment in

every Lucky you light . Boy, there's one avell amoke -

so mild 'n mellow -- really enjoyable . So how about it .

Try a Lucky . See it you don't agree with tne . Next time

. you're out of cigarettes, get a carton of Lucky Strike .

SCM)s Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BU`PfCN .

AT80 1 0019403 I
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HON6Y HORTON SPOT

DON : Our next performer is blonde, and very pretty, 18-year

old Honey Horton, and she says that Honey is her real

given name . . . .by golly, I think she's sweet! Honey, from

what you've told me of the things you're doing, you must

be the busiest girl in the country. What are some of those

things again?

HONE7C: Well, first of all I play the marimba, andvhen I'm not

practicing on it, I dance, act, sing, I design and make

shell jewelry, and make novelties out of Indian beads .

I also collect etemps and recipes of foreign dishes . And

I cook them too . And I also keep up a largeoorrespondence

T[rPremlKwith friends I've never met in France .

llON: And vhat do you do in your spare time?

HONEY: Oh, I have a date with a boy friend once in awhile .

DON : Just once in awhile?

HON81C: Uh-huh. . .I'm too busy doing other things most of the time .

I usually have a boy friend come over when I'm trying out

a new recipe I've found for a foreign dish .

DON : Have you lost many boy friends that way? HON6Y

: None yet, Mr . Ameche . . I guess I've been lucky .

-DON:.~.--SSuess-tUe.boy-fnEe

jewelry work like?

HONEY: t's very interesting . I go to tl ach and collect all

the a etive little shel can find . Then I color

them and make nec s and broaches or earrings by

gluoing them/te ether or str i7gt~ig them. I've sold a lot

'~ of sevelry,made from shells. \ ~

ATSS0 1 0019404 1
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DON: .~re able to do all ' .of this

and still find time to prac.tice your marimba

HONEY:~ Oh I've got to find tim The marimba is the

moet impor ~.~.thing in m,v.life now. That's xhy I hope

DON: k635,,P ne , if you!re sure you have time for it, wehopee it is "Your Lucky 3trike

." Here is Honey Horton and her

mariIDba playing, vMalaguena" 'er=Atwp~r"

MUSICt "MALA(AJENA" " " HORTON

(APPL4DSg)

DJNr Thardcyouu Honey Horton . .

Ht80 1 0019405
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BOB DAn*mT•T• SPOT

DON : Our next performer, Bob Darnell, a fellow who once played

a trumpet in a dance band but gave it up to become a

singer. Bob, you look very familiar to me . . Ever since I

BOBS

met you at the auditions I've been trying to place you .

Where have I seen you before?

Well, Don, I don't know how many times you've see me, but

I see you every day. I haven't missed one of these "Your

Lucky Strike" shows since you vent on the air, December 6th

DON : Really, Bob : You must really like the show, to see it so

fto en .

BJB: - I do like the show, Don, but the main reason I'm here every

day is that II m one of the uebers that work for CBS .

~- .

BON: Oh, that's where I've seen you : How is it you haven't

gotten on the show sooner?

BOB: I don't know. Every day I see the swell talent get up on

the stage and I figure I haven't a chance .

DON : That'a the wrong way to look at it .

BOB: I knov. .the other ushers convinced me of that, so here I am .

DON: Well, how does it feel to be up here looking out there

for a change?

BOBs I don't know. I hope CBS doesn't get any ideae that I'm

giving up my usher job .

DON: At least not until you've gotten your break .

BOB : I hope it comes soon, Don, because I'm planning on bringing

my mother out here as soon as I can afford it .

DON : Then in that case, let's not lose any time, but g d4~et you
. ...~~ z/~ ~3, ./. . .o . .n . .~.~

started for "Your Lucky Str1Here'is Bob Dsrnell /Z,~
~.. .~. ~ .. .

.V singing, "Temptation ."

MUSIC: "TFAfPTATION" DAHNE7,L
(APPLAUSE)

ATSS0 1 00 19406
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~ DON: Thank you, Bob Darnell . Now we hear from our judges,

the studio audience . The results of your verdict today

means the next important step into the future for one of

our five contestants . You will determine the winner by

the amount o£ applause you give each perfozmer . We have

an applause-meter in the control room, and it will

indicate which contestant receives the most applause, -

to be winner of today ' s Lucky Strike . Frank, are we

ready to review our performers, so the audience can pick

a winner?

MARTIN; We certainly 4re Don. But first I'd like to review a

subject that's already been picked a winner .

DON ; Well, Frank, let's hear it then

. MUSIC:CHORD

ar801 001940?
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Feeling tense?
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Those eight words are oommon eense . . .

Smoke a Lncky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

MARTINS Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies'

Fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low. . .calms you down

when you're tense--puts you on the right level to feel your

best and do your beat . It's certainly good to know that

£ine tobacco can do thf,s for you. And that's why it's so

important that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacoo . . . . LUOkY Stike{ For . . .as every smoker knows ---

LS-Mn"P

I,4 - MrP

, Luoky Strike Means Fine Tobacool No wonder more independent

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen--

smoke Inckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, join the Iuoky

smokers everywhere . Get on the Luc level, where it's fun

to be alive! Where you feel and do your level best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONO: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

~ MUSIC: BCTPON

N
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DON: Well, our contestants are ready. . .is our ao3ienoa ready?

AUD: YE91t

DON: Well, let ' e pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to

the miorophone and do a .bit of his number for you . . .If be

is your choice we want you to express it by your applause,

and then we will determine by means of the applause-meter

who is the winner of today ' s Luoky Strike. Remember, this

is your only chance to vote . .so make it oount! Our first

contestant 16 :

1. Sally lee, the former WAC who served under Marehall and

Eisenhower and sang "You" .

MUSICi "YOU" IEE

(APPIADSE) 2

. Johnny Matson, who played

on his acoordian. -

MUSIC: MATgON

APPIAUSE

3. Carol Brandon, the talented actress who portrayed Julie

in our dramatic scene .

DRAMA: "JITLIE'S WINNING HORSE" $iANDON

APPIAUSE) .

4. Honey Horton, the 18 year old girl who is so busy and

played "Malaguena" or '-'Rhapsodyin--Hlaeu on the marimba .

MUSIC : "MAI/tGUENA" 'DR "Rwargnnv TN ar :n'." . HORTON

(APPIAUSE)

5. Bob Darnell, the CBS usher who wants-to sing with a band

and sang "Temptation ."

MUSIC: "TEMPPATION" DARNELL

APPIAUSE) .

ar801 0019409
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DON: And aooordiog to our applause meterthe h~i~~ghesteoore was, ~ ~ ~6

~ . reoeived by l'.le~~ .d4,~t!i~-

. (APPIAUSE)

MUSIC: THE WORKS ~ ~ - '

. DON: Congratulationa, /..,Fty-- this was your Lucky Strike

.WINNII2: Thank you, Don .

DON : The way you sang (Played) was 4b'i°t eerQug .

DON:

Club. rendezvous of famous film folk in the San perrerdo Valley .
IAC%Y STflIEE you are going to appear at the popular Larry Potter SSuphe
Nell Bob, I've got .some good nens for you . Ae aiursr on todny's YOU

And to you other entertainera--Sally Lee, Johnny Matson,

Carol Brandon, Honey Horton~2--- who did so

well, thanks for being with us, -

-. MUSIC : THEME IN WITH APPSAUSE ATII7 UNDER

j DON: This is Don Ameche saying have fun this weekend, I'll be
p .

' back again on Monday afternoon with another group of

promisingyoungetera hoping to .make their Luoky Strike in

the world of entertainment . We'll be looking forward to

having you with us . Try anl make it,,, and ladies don't

forget . Cet on the IAroky Level. Pick up a Carton of

' Luckies for the weekend -- won't you?

MUSIC : THEME AND 0UT

MARTIN: And remember to listen to Jack Benny and all the gang on

Sunday.

This is Frank Martin for Luoky Strike inviting you to be

with us next Monday afternoon for "Your Luoky Strike ."

MUSIC : THEME UP AND APPIAUSE UP TO

MARTIN: THIS IS CB .S . . . .THE COhIIMBIA . . . . . ffitOADCASTINO SYSTEM .

H t"Yi01 001 9410 !
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(APPLAUSE)
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RIGGS :

MARPIN:

MU6IC :

LUCKY STRIIiE -1-
2/21/49

(CHANr)(60-62 A MENICAN)

Your Lucky Strike --- Starring Don Ameehe . . . . . .

LUCKY II4Y THEME HOLD AND UNDER :

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike . . . . . . . . Presented every day Monday

' thrbugh Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising

new talent . . . . and starring you' Luc14y Strike host,

a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . . . . .

(MUSIC : OVf) . . . . . DON AM'dCHE

MUSIC: OUT
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DON: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . . . . and welcoise

back to another talent-packed week of "Your Lucky Strike",

the program that every afternoon Monday through Friday

gives deserving young professional entertainers the

chance to Ire,ke their Iucky strike in show business . And

because we consider you people here in the studio as

representatives of our listeners throughout the nation,

we're asking you to decide who will nnke his Lucky

Strike this afternoon . Ey means of your applause, you

will select the performer who wins a professional

enF-,p.gerent . . . . .Arm each of those performers is ready,

so on with the show .

i MUBIC: FAiFARE

arx01 00 19473
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LOU AND D01Q IRVJIN SPOP 2/21/49

DON : Today we raise our curtain on the p'ano and singing team

of Lou and Don Irwin . Now let's see -- which one of you

does the talking?

IRWIN: Who usually does the talking, Don -- the woma .n!

DON : Oh, I don't know about that . That only holds true when

the woman happens to be the wife .

LOU : 7e1l, I'm the wife, Don, so 1 guess I'm guilty .

DON : Hcw do you like that - I kept thinking you were brother

an11 sister!

LOU: No, we're narried alriyht .

IR1dIN : Can't you tall by the hen-pecked look I've got?

DON : Well, i.f you're henpecked, Don, the way you work together

I'd say you certainly m~sried the right chicken .

LOU: Well, to tell the truth, Don, the dey we auditioned for

you was the first time we ever played together . Up until

thzn it seemed Don was always working in one place ana I

was working in another .

DON: GieL, Lou, if this is "Your Luck,y Strike", you'll be

woric.ng a lot togeth er ."Here are Lou and Don Irwin

sinZing and playing "Swanee River Jamboree .

MUSIC : `&1ANZEE RNdR JAIJ30RvY' Tfti, ~JIN9

(A2PL:iUS$)
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MUSIC : INTRO TO

LUCKY STRIIG: -4-
2/21/49

30NG : Feeling low?

F'eeling tense?

These eight words are conmon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARPIN : You know, wnen you feel just about perfect -- everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seem right and are right because you feel right . And

that's just how you'll feel when you light up a Lucky,

F'or Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . .

calms you down wiien you're tense . . . . puts you on the right

level -- the Luc level -- where you feel and do your

level best . Yes, that's what fine tobacco can do for

you. Remember --

IS -t2T

IS - h1FT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky Level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Str-i ke . Yes --

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUITOii

A1-801 00 1 9415
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DOROTHY BRUCE SPOT 2/21/49

DON : Dorothy Bruce is a young lady who initiated her career

in show business at the age of 7 as an entertainer in

vaudeville . Her specialty today is the musical saw, but

she originally started out as a dancer . How did you happen

to sta t out as a dancer, Dorothy?

DOT : Well, Don, when I was very small I was knock-]meed .

DON : You seem to be doing all right now .

DOT : Thank you. But when I was a kid, every tire I went out

with a bowlegged boy our legs would spell "Ox" . So I took

up dancing and that did the trick .

DON : 57hy dic you give it up?

DOP : Danc±ng? Oh, I guess it's just one of those things every

dancer gos through . You start cut as a kid until you get

big and gaw -- then you quit to go to school . You take

it .up again -- t n you quit to get rrarried . You take it

up a?e+n -- then yo quit to have kids .

DON : How cu.ru do you have?

DOT : I dfcn't get that far . `T quit to start a studio over in

:?orniacside Park .

DON : Oh, really? VJhat do you teach?

DOT : Singing, dancing . . . . .

DON : No musical saw?

DOT : IVo r.q- oum ls suf fer enough .

DON: Well, tell us something about this saw you play, Dorothy .
.

How do you get the right saw?

Ai}i01 0019416 I
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DoRm'rn BROCn srar (coNr) e/z1/49
DdP : Well all saws have tone, Don, but not much range . You need

one that's flexible . So you have to go to a hardware .

store with a bow and make a fool of yourself trying them

all out . I got th;s one in an arnty surplus store -- It

has an octave and Y$ notes .

DON : Well, what kind would you say was best, in eg neral . . . ,

ripcut or crosscut .

DOT : I think a ripsaw, but I always get them mixed up .

DON : 'Nell, a ripsaw has coarse teeth used for cutting wood in

the direction of the grain, and a cross-cut has teeth that

cut across the grain . (SMILES) Any time you want to know

anything about teeth, Dorotby, you just ask me .

DCT : You're not kidding. You've the prettiest pair of choppers

I ever saw .

DON : Well, Dorothy, I]mow you turn out a mighty pretty tune

on that musical saw, so suppose you give us a little

of "Sealous+e" .

MUSIC: "Sr',4LOUSIE" BRUCE

l

. . (APPBiUSE)

DON: Ch, .'-_ne, Dorothy Bruce - very nice .
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DICK ANDERSON S?Oi 2/21/49

DON : Dick Anderson is a tall, goodlooking young fellow of 23

whose ambition is to become a screen actor, with enough

time off to do one play a year . Well, the "time off"

part shouldn't be too difficult -- most of the screen

actors I know right now, have nothing but tvre off .

How'd you get interested in the theater, Dick?

DICK: Oh, it goes back to the time in high school the dramvtics

teacher needed a young guy to walk across the stage

in a_?lay - say "I'm sleepy" - and fall asleep . So she

p}^abbefl ne . Type-casting, I guess .

DON : Oh, I don't Ima=n . . .:naybe she just thought you'd be

convincing

. DICK: Well, I certainly convinced m.yself . I fell asleep right on

the stage .

DON : Well, Dick, the dramatic scene you and I are going to share

today fortunately doesn't call for your fwlling asleep,

but I'm sure you're go,.ng to play itwith equal conviction . . .

for th-s ray be 'your luclw strike" as a dramatic actor!

MUSIC : T1V UPTilGn
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MARPIN : Behind his desk in a great metropolitan hospital

sits Dr . George Shackleton, Chief of Surgical Staff .

He sits motionless*, deep stern lines about his

mouth ; dark shadows in his eyes . There is a knock at the

door. . . . .

SCUND : KNCCK. OFF.

At once Dr . Shackleton straightens, with pride and

challenge in his eyes . His voice is firm . .

MUSIC : OUT

SHACK: Come in please :

SCUND: DOOR OPENS CFF. CLOSES . QUICK ENTRANCE .

BRUCE: (BRIGHTLY: OFF) Good morning, father! How are you?

SHACK : (AUSTERELY) I believe I have mentioned before, that

so long as we are identified with this hospital, we

cease to be father and son . Is that clear . . .Doctor

Shackleton?

BRUCE: (ON RESEN'tFUL) Y . .yes, Dr. Shackleton. You sent for me?

SHACK: Itve arranged for Dr. McCauley to handle your schedule

of operations tomorrow .

BRUCE : I'm not to operate tomorrow? :

SHACK : I didn't say that, Doctor . You will not perform your

scheduled operations .

BRUCE : Very well, doctor .

SHACK: Er . .on this case history card are the essential facts

concerning a certain patient . I have In my desk, a signed

statement in which the patient releases you from any

blame, whatever may happen . I thought it desireable .

BRUCE : A release! Why should that be necessary :?
('
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SRACY.: I said 'Desireablel, doctor,

BRUCE : (SHAKEN) I,, .I ' 11 look at the card please .

SHACK : Please

. (PAUSE) (SHACKLEPON CLEARS THROAT UNEASILY DURING WAIT)

BRUCE : (IN INDIGSUTION) Doctor Shackleton! This isn't fairl

SHACK : And why not? BRUCE

: Itts outrageous to ask any doctor to jeopardize any

fraction of his reputation on a case like this :

SHACK : I'm sorry you feel that way bout it ; because I'm

going to ask you to attempt the operation .

BRUCE : Ask if you like, but I refuse to operate!

SHACK : Then I command it,

BRUCE : And I refuse!

SHACK : I demand that you recognize my authority as Chief of

Staff!

BRUCE : .(B _Pr"i'ERLY) Chief of Staff, Authority! Iive always been

tDoctor' to you ever since I graduated from medical

college! And before that I was 'Mr . Shackleton' and

before that 'Master Bruce! Just because you're a machine

you expect everyone :lse to act like one, too!

SHACK : You will moderate your speech, doctorl

BRUCE : I never was a son to you! Oh, nothing that simple or

human could ever happen to a Shackleton! I never was

'Bruce' or ' :qv boy' or 'Son' to you! When I tried to climb

onto your knee and call you 'dad' you'd brush me away .

'No weakness, Master Bruce'! That was my reward for being

weak enough to wznt to show you the affection any son

feels toward his father . And when I began to make good

in medicine--when I began to amount to something in

surgery---you began to fear me!
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SHACK : (ANGRY) I'11 tell you why I really want you

to operate -- Deep in my heart

I know that only one man can successfuly do that

operation . .,and you are that man: And you are afraid :

BRUCE : If you like :

SHACK : I'm very sorry .,,I . . .only hoped to affirm my faith in

you by this gesture . It's a great pity . (UP : BRISK AGAIN)

Good day Doctor Shackleton . And thank you for coming

down. (PAUSE) I said . 'Good day, Dr . Shackleton',

BRUCE : (FUMING) I heard you . You're not going to get the chance

to congratulate yourself on having called me a coward .

I'm not going to give that opportunity to recover your

self-respectt or feel that much better than I am .

(PAUSE) I'll be on hand tomorrow, Doctor .

BRUCE : Wbat drivel :

BRUCE : Then why $on't you operateP

SHACK : It takes a~ounger hand ; stamina . Youth .

not die :

LUCKY STRIKE
2/21/49 -10-

SHACK : (DEEPLY PAINED ) Believe me -- whatever you've felt

about my passion for discipline,,,, .

BRUCE : Discipline! SHACK

: However it has impressed you. . .please believe that I

have trusted in you; that I trust you now as I trust no

other person on this earth .

BRUCE : And yet you ask me to stake my reputation on a case

so desperate that it's useless to even try anythingi

That poor man whoever he is is going to die and you know

it; and you want him to die under my knifel

SHACK : (SHAKEN) I'm older. More experienced . I know that he need~
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SHACK : (RELIEVED) Surgery Five . Eight A,M,

BRUCE : Five at eight, Right, Doctor. But I demand that you

assist me:

SHACK : (SLIGHT BEAT) I'll be there .

BRUCE : Thank you.

SHACK: Now. .er . .may i offer some suggestions concerning the

case?

BRUCE : I'd be grateful .

SHACK : We'll study the X-Rays of course . . . .

BRUCE: Of course .

SHACK : The patient is in excellent spirits and in good

physical condition . He has the utmost confidence in his

surgeons . . .

BRUCE : I'm sure that's very flattering . Go on .

SHACK : Naturally enough, he exhibits certain pronounced

nervous symptoms . Er, .excuse me? I'll pour myself some

water, . .

SOUND; WATER PITCHER CLINKS ON GLASS . . .VIBRATING FROM SHAYEY

HAND.

SHACK : (OFFERING) Doctor?

BRUCE : No, thanks .

SOUND : POURS. PAUSE AS HE DRINKS . GLASS ON TABLE, UNEVENLY .

BRUCE : (IRONIC) You're not any too steady yourself, Doctor .

SHACK: (BUSINESS AGAIN)

I recomnend the patient be given one capsule of

nembutal at once . Then another shortly before he enters

the operating room to allay nervous apprehension and

allow easy induction of anesthesia .
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: Nembutal .

SHACK: I have some here in my drawer I believe . . . .

SOUND : DRAWER OPENS

SHACK : Ab, yes . (CLOSE DRAWER) Save you the trouble of calling

the dispensary to send them up .

BRUCE : Anything else doctor?

SHACK: I, uh . . .I am a bit un-nerved myself. Might be well if I

took one of these capsules myself . Excuse me?

BRUCE: Certainly, doctor. (PAUSEt SOME IRONY) It was my

impression however that they were .for our patient .

SHACK: (WITH SLOW EMPHASIS) Precisely, Doctor . BEAT)

Precisely .

BRUCE : (AN ELECTRIC PAUSE) Father :

Do . .do you mean to tell me that . .that. . . .

SHACK : . . (IMPASSIVLEY)--That the patient is to receive another

capsule in the morning . That I shall be on hand

promptly at the appointed hour ; and that needless to

say . .I shall not be able to offer you the least

assistance

. BRUCE: (HG4RT STRUCK) Why didn't you tell me it was you ;?

SHACK: It's enough that you know,now . This . . .is my faith in

you; this is my way of showing a father's love for his

son . (BRISK AGAIN) Very well then -- I'll see you

tomorrow morning at eight .

BRUCE: Tomorrow morning at eight .

SHACK : Don't fail me . (SOFTENING) . . .my son, . . .
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BRUCE : I won't fail you . (AU10ST WRISPERS)

father -- for not failing M .

MUSIC : IN AND FINISH

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you Dick Anderson .

F.r!tiii/Abp#- .

LUCKY STRIKE

2/21/49
And thank you,
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MUSIC : INTRO TO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

DON: Yes, matam, there's a musical tip that's hard to beat .

You see, whenever you feel out of sorts, kinda low . . . .

or on the other hand, tensed up, light up a Lucky and

relax a bit. Yep, Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up

. when you're low . .calms you down when you're tense --

helps you get on the riP-ht level to feel your best

and do your best . . .where it's really fun to be alive .

So I'd suggest that you try Lucky Strike cigarettes .

Sure, pick up a carton -- right after the show .

MARTIN : Yes, Ladies -- get on the Luc Level where you feel and

do your level best, Get a carton of Luckies today :

_ MUSIC : IHfRO TO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cormnon sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : B"JPl'CN
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DON : Johnny Rice is ee-e*uv=~c guitarist who migrated to

California from Missouri by way of the vaudeville and

night club cirouits, and is now attending the Los Angeles

Conservatory of Music . Johnny tells me he was the first

man to play an electric guitar on the stage . Whlchdo

you prefer, Johnny -- the electric or the regular guitar?

JOHNNY : Well, there's more incentive for playing the eleetric

guitar, Don .

DON: N.ore incentive?

JOIINNY : You've got to keep on playing so you can pay your electric

bill so you can keep on playing .

DON : Well, if this turns out to be your lucky strike today,

Johnny, you won't have to worry .

JOHNNY: I hope so, Don -- I've got a wife and 25 chickens to

support .

DON: A wife and 25 chickens? I can understand the wife but

whet about those chickens, I thought chickens supported

themselves .

JOHNNY : Well, we hope they will eventually, Right now we keep

them around mostly for kicks .

DON: I don't suppose there's any truth to the rumor that hens

in California are so lazy they just lay shells and send

them out to be filled?

JOHNN : (LAUGHS) Not that I know of, Don

. DON: Just what does it take to start raising chickens? .
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JOfD]NY : Oh, you need a breeder, or heating unit -- that's until

they grow feathers -- a chicken house - some feed - and

that's about it .

DON : After that, all you have to do is just watch them sitting

around . Or is it setting . Which is correct -- a hen is

sitting or a hen is setting?

JOHNNY: I don ' t know, Don . . . all I worry about when I hear one

cacklin t is "is she layin ' or is she lyin'" .

DON : Well, Johnny, I know you 're not going to have to worry

ebout anything once you get your fingers strumming on

that e}eetxstc guitar of yours . So here to make his
4 ^.

luoky strike is Johnny Rice playingoftnd They Call It

Dixieland" .

DIUSIC : "PSID TBEY CALti IT DIXIELAND" RICE

(APPIAllSF.)

DON : Oh, wonderful, Johnny Rice . I'd not only call it

"D]xieland," I'd call that plenty good .

RTSS0 1 00194 2 '
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DON : Lucy Andonian is a-{sklie, 22 year old singer .whose ability

certainly justifies the faith Alfred Wallenstein had in her

when he selected her as soloist with the Los Angeles

Philharmonic this past season. She's also understudied for

the star in a number of important engagements, most

. notably Leopold Stokowski's production of "Carmen" in the

Nollywood Bowl . That was quite a break, Lucy.

LUCY: Yes, Don, but to an understudy the only kind of a break that

really means anything is when the star breaks her leg,

DON: And did that hgppen?

UJCY: No, the singers I've understudied all seem to be

disgustingly healthy. And when I had the chance to get a

starring part on my own, I was too short for therole .

DON: Well, chalk lt up to experience, Lucy,

UJCY : You should see the chalk I've used up already! I'm not

only experienced as a singer, I've been doing everything

else that came along to keep going when I wasn't singing .

DON : And just what was it that came along? LUCY

; Oh, I've been a secretary, an auditor, a contometer operator,

a telephone operator ---

DCN : Aba! A telephone operator!

LUCY: Yes -- you don't know how you made people suffer when you

invented thah-thing .

DON : What do you mean?
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LUCY I'd answer 70 calls an hour - I'd say "operator" about a

thousand times a day . And in between I'd be calling the

agencies to ask for work as a singer .

DON: And what did they say?

LUCY: They kept giving me the busy signal .

DON: They'd give you the busy signal -- that is a switch! Well,

Lucy, we're never too busy around here to give a deserving

artist an opportunity to prove her talent .

LUCY: I kno+i that, Don -- and I appreciate this chance you're

giving me to make my lucky strike .

DON :Do your very best, Lucy. This is Lucy Andonian singing

1Pd1~3"Lrn~joll .

MUSIC : "mirerx~n Egl4r011 AHIIONIAN

DON: Beautiful, just autiful, Lucy Andonian . You ought to be

kept plenty busy after that . .
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DON : Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience . The

results of your verdict today means the next important

step into the future for one of our five contestants . You

, will determine the winner by the amount of applause you

give each performer. We have an applause-meter in the

control room, and it will indicate which contestant

receives the most applause, to be winner of today's

Lucky Strike . Frank, are we ready with the applause

meter, to determine our winner?

MARTIN : Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to judge our

contestants, let's listen to something that has already

been judged a winner . Something worth singing about .

DON: Well, let t s sing about it .

MUSIC : CHORD
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CONMF.ROIAL #3

SONG : Fooling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight word are conmon sense . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies

Yzne Tobacco picks you up when you're le.v . .calms you down

when you're tense--puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your,best . It's Socd to kaox that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's so

important that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . .Luc Stri^Y.e! For. .as every smoker knoas :--

LS-NF`P

LS - NIET

-Lyckv Strike means fine tobaccol No wonder more independent

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, ask

for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Luckv level . . .

where you feel your best and So your best .

HNSIC : INTRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feelinq tense?

These eight words are comvnon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

IdUSIC : HU7TON

i
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DCN : Well, our contestants are ready. .is our audience ready?

AUD: YES1 :

DON: Well, let's pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . .If he

is your choice we want you to express it by your applause,

and then we will determine by means of the epplause-meter

who is the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Ren»mber, this

is your only chance to vote . .so mske it count! Our first

contestant is

: 1. Don and Lou Ixwin,the young narried couple that played

"5vsnnee River Jamboree ."

MUSIC: "SWAHEE RIVER JAN®OREE" IRWIN

(APPIAUSE)

2 . Dorothy Bruce, the girl who played the musical saw and

giave us "Jealousie ."

MUSIC: "JEALCUSIE" RRUCE

(APPL4USE)

3 . Dick Anderson who appeared with me in s drarcatic scer.e . .

DRA6M1: HGSPITAL SCENE ANIERSCN

(APPIAUSE)

4, Johnny Rice, the electric guitarist who ' s raising

' chickens, and played "And They CalY It Dixieland"

MUSIC: . "AND TF EY CALL IT DIXIELIND" RICE

(APPIAUSE)

5 . Lucy Andonian, the former telephone operator who sang

"Granada"

MUSIC: "GRANAI?1" ANDCNIAN

(APPLAUSE)

)
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And according to ou/r applause meter the highest score was

received by~*

(APPL4USE)

MUSIC : THE WORKS

I

C-~

DON: Concratulations .J" _-this was vour Luoky Strike .

TSNNFR : : Si:ank you, Don - you weren't so bad yourself

. DON: '. . The wayyouu .played the .scene eas exceptionally we1l . .rIt nas a
pleasure to have norked with you today and I'm happy to be able to
tell you that the producersof :tha Columbia Srosdeasting System's
program "Escape" have been llstening to the program and in the

~ . event you.wou_they;w'an.E¢d you':for,their program . You did win and
you get that job on the "Escape" program .

And to you other entertainers--Don & Lou Inain, Dorothy

Bruce, St¢#zftN2Wq on, Johnny Rice and Iucy Ardonian --

who did so well, thanks for being with us .

61lJSIC : TNIIVtE IN WITH APPIAUSE AND UNDER

DON : This is Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'll be back again

on tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising

youngsters hoping to make their Lucky Strike In the world

of entertainttent . We ' ll be looking forward to havinq you

with us, so let ' s uake a date . .and the next tirca you go

shopping, pick up some Luckies--won ' t you?

MUSIC : THEhE UP AND UNDER

MARTIN: This7e NYank Martin for Iucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC: THEME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN: THIS IS CRS . .THE CGUJfvIDIA &2GADCASTING SYSTEM .

I
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OPENING

AMECH6 INTRODUCTION

EDWIN TANNING IN'iENVIEW

"HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN"

FIRST COMMERCIAL

PEGGY PULLIAM INTERVIEN '

PULLIAM

AMECNE SPOT '

:TNE CNARMANfS" INTERVIEW "SAffii DANCE",BR~NB-PBRTRkFN" ORARMANTS

SECOND COMMERCIAL .

JACK JENK9 INTERVIEW

IMPERSONATIONS JENKS ~

HAROLD ROSS INTERVIEW

"I'M FALLING IN LOVE" ROSS

COM8QN3iCIAL LEAD IN

TRIRD COMMERCIAL

WINNER SELECTION & PAYOFF

AMECRE THANK YOU

AMECHE CLOSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING
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RIGGS :

MARTIN:

MUSIC :

(CRANT) (60-62 AMQiICAN) 2/2~49~IIIE -I-

Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Ameche . . .

LUCNY DAY TREME HOLD AND UNDIIi :

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . . . . Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC ; OUT) . .DON AMECf E

MUSIC OUT

(APPL4USE)
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Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen .Weli. I don't have

to remind eny of you that today is George Washington's

birthday . And I'm sure if he were here today, the father

of our country who began the great work of uniting our

states and making this "the land of opportunity," would

give his blessing to the opportunities it's been my good

fortune to be able to give the young professional talent

who have Imocked at our door for a hearing . And because

we consider you people here In the studio as .

representatives of our listeners throughout the nation,

we're asking you to decide who wili make his Lucky Strike

this afternoon . By means of your applause, you will

select the performer who wins a professional engagement . . .

And each of those performers is ready, so on with

the show .

MUSIC : FANFAR&
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E&!IN TAANING SPOT

( DON: Our first entertainer, Edwin Taaning, not so long ago was

the banjo king of Denmark, and during his fifteen years

on the stage he played in so many different cities he was

]mown as the "B•ddie Peabody of Europe ." Exactly where did

you play, Edwin?

ED : Oh, Don, I played in Oslo, Hamburg, Copenhagen, Stockholm,

Vienna -----

DON: Well : That sounds like you went on a regular Cook's tour .

ED : No, I am a banjo player .

DON: You vent on a banjo player's tour - I see . Well, Edwin,

you certainly came to America from a wonderiUl country .

ED : Yes, Denmark is a very nice country, but very small . Even

the houses have to be built small .

DON: The houses have to be built small? Why is that?

ED : If they were any bigger they'd be in Sweden .

DON : Well, that makes sense - or does it? You sound like you

got started in show business as a surveyor !

ED : No, I started as a street serenader . I sang for people

standing in front of the theaters . You know, they would

throw tips .

DON : Well if that's all they threv, you must have been pretty

good .

ED : When I tried serenading people in houses, it was not so

good .

DON : What happened .

ED: They threw me hot money ?

DON : Hot money? You mean counterfeit?

Hrxo1 0019 4 37
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No, ipt money . Before they threw the coins out the window,

they would heat them on the stove .

DON: No wonder you left Denmark . Well, if this is your lucky

strike today, Edwin, you won't have to worry about hot

money ever again . From here on in you'll be playing for

cold cash . You plan on staying here, don't you, Edwin?

ED: Ch, yes . I have been here now a year and a half, and I am

very fortunate . There is no country like it . . Already

I feel like a real American .

DON: Well, from the songs you're playing today, Edwin, I'd say

you certainly wereS Here is Edwin Taaning playing a medley

of "Tiger Rag" and "Happy Days are Here Again .'S".,~+ .~

MUSIC : BANJO MEDLEY TAANINC

APPLAUSE

ED :

DON: Ah, with music like that to listen to, happy days really

are here again . That was wonderful, Edwin Taaning .
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COh1alE'RCIAL #1

MUSICS INTRO TO :

SONG: Feelinq low ?

Feeling tense ?

These eight words are conmon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best !

MARTIN: You know, when you feel just about perfect -- everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seem right and are right because you feel riRht . And

that's just how you'll feel when you lipJrt up a Lucky .

For Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .

calms you down when you're tense . . . .puts you on the right

level -- the Luckv level -- where you feel and 1Lo your

level best . Yes, thet ' s what fine tobacco can do for x_ou .

Remember --

LS - MFT

LS - MNT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Strike . Yes --

SONG: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSICc- . BUTTON
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P:.;GGYPULiSAM S70P

DON : Peggy ?ulliam is a very gretty, charming young lady of

15, whose ambition is to become an opera singer . And

although she's stli~quite young . . . . still in-NOr1,1rHV1},qneed

High School, in fact . . she's been workdng toward her

goal studying, and singing in privately sponsored concerts in

Louiaeville, Dallas, and New York . YJhen did you first become

interested in opera, Pe;ggy? '

PEG: Oh, I yuess it goes all the way back to when I was five

years old, Mr .Ameche . I used to like to listen to the

ooera broadcasts .

DON : You mean you preferred the legitimate operas to the

horee operas?

PEG : You don't know some of the operas . They can be just as

gruesome . My favorite was ''Lucia" and I used to dress

up in my mother's clothes and do the mad scene with a

butcher knife .in,-my-testh . . .

DON: How was it?

PEG: I'm afraid my mother was a lot mad6er than I was . She preferred

to see me singing quietly to my dolls .

DON: Oh, you sang to your dolls, too?

PEG : Yes, but I don't think that was very indicative that someday

I'd want to be an onera star . I suppose everv little girl

likes dolls .

DON : Yes, and I know of a lot of big b ovs ,too, but that's another
story . , e . . . . ose cdHeb'Pt._ T-j1n --
Loulscvill2, _Dallae ;-saW - New"Yo"rk; did you find it difficult

-----'
~'ti€d'SGL'fl@rb'StrHoblykaod..,,.,~
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PE6 :• --Ye-s I didt .I went to severe

braces on otiq teeth and couldn I,t eyep-gdE~an audition .

DON : Well, Peggy~n.a a•dootqr of music,but I know you have

uiaL °*iUty_and it Osdg;.•me,,very happy to be able to

give you this chance to exhibit .your talent here today . .

PEG : I'm very grateful, Mr . Ameche . And I hope this may be M

"lucky strike" . -

DON : It's up to you, Peggy . This is Peggy Pulliam singlng

MUSIC: PUILiAM

APPL4USE

DON : . Thank you, Peggy Pulliem .

R1'801 0019441 i
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DON : ov e song thst goes`"tK9Y'a-g-nro-b

show business ." W@11, like anything else, business

has its faults - its lack of secur , its ups and downs -

but there is at least /one yr1 about it that sets it

apart . . .show bus/iney s s"h s always been singularly free of

prejudices .`A4d I'm very proud that the opportunity Itve
r

giv~many youngsters to make their lucky strike, is an

ortunlty open to everyone, regardless of race, religion,

It's unfortunate that it should be necessary for

Americans to have to set any one week aside as "Brotherhood

Week`, but this is '$rotherhood Week' and I think it does eerve as a reminder that in these timea when the vorld is

asking America to give not only material leadership but

moral atffi--spiritual ieadership sa well, -ouP first obligation

Se to keep our own house in order . It's a reminder that the

other fellow is a human being, too -- trying to find his

job, his home, his security and happiness -- his piace in the

sun . I think Msgr . Fulton J. Sheen summed it all up pretty

well when he told of the desert traveler who came to Abrahe.m

asking for a place to sleep . Abraham took him in,

but the traveler complained about everything to such an

extent that Abraham was ready to put him out again . Then

God appeared and said, (SMILING) 'Look, Abraham . I've put

up with him for forty years . Can't you put up with him for the

night"4 So this week - Brotherhood Week - let's try to

remember that regardless of where we live - in thetowns, in

the cities, on the farms - all Americans are neighbors .

There may be hedges between our houses, but we can always

. . look over the topsapd be friends .

MUSI_
' IAPPL4USE

P rx01 001944 2 I
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"TNE CNANMANTS . :

The success of thQ Page-Cavanaugh and King Cole Trios seems

to prove that there's always room for a trio in show business

if they're good enough . Well, Stan Worth, .larry La Marre,

and George Worth got together and decided they'd be good

enough . Let's seo -- "Stan Worth" and "George Worth" --

you two must be brothers. -

STAN : That ' s right - two brothers and a clink .

DON : And you're the clink, Larry?

LARRY : Yeah, I'm the ringer .

DON : How'd they happen to let you in?

L4RNY : They needed a drummer and the stork couldn't come up with

another brother

. DON: No co-operation, eh . Well, you three seem to work together

DON :

mighty well .

BTAW:--`(T1feY€ we~ s- oi'3-gi'na'IIy "8=i9C-e'f"II6'reg11'

DON : Isn~ that rather involved?

IARRY : ~f, it only works with music .

DON : -6ay, what is this name you've given yourselves . The

"Charmants" . . how did you happen to settle for that?

same way,

STAN : Yeah - even en we're not around each other we think the

DON : Mental telepathy

DON : You don't have any tro e keeping track of each other .)

STAN : No - we work by ment~d telepathy .

of as three .

STAN : Oh, you know musicians . Six aptwice as hard to keep track

DON : What happened to the other three .

Arx0 1 00 19443 I
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LARRY: Oh, that means "Dandies' . . ."Hot licke" .

. DON: That's you?

STAN : Sure . Sharp stuffl DON

: Well you know I'd say you really were pretty sharp stuff

in those white coats and tux pants . They're the sharpest

things I've seen around here ina long time . Very eharp .

STAN : Yeah, and practical . If we don't win, we can always

work in a restaurant .

LARRY : My mother's going to make new outfits for us after

we're established . Real classy Eisonhauer jackets .

DON : Does Eisenbauer know about this?

I4RRY: Oh, he won't mind . We were in the war together .

DON: Well, knowing your combat record in the infantry, Larry,

I'm sure he wouldn't mind at that . But now let's see

if you can't make this your Lucky Strike . Here is Stan

. Worth on piano . . . Larry La Marre on the drums - and George

Worth ontthe bass . Oh, say, George - I'm sorry . Just because

you're only fifteen we didn't have to leave you out of the

conversation. Don't you have something to say .

GEORGE : Hi .

DON : Thank you, George 1Jorth : Here are the Charmants and "Saber

De.nce. Besg#e" .

MUSIC : "SABER DANC$,BBOGIff" CHARMANTS

(ApqAo)
DON: Oh, swell, fellows . That was "The Charmants° cutting

a rug with a saber. "

R1'801 0019444
1
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COFHSFiCIAL #2 .

DON: Today millions of Americans are enjoying a holiday in

celebration of oeorge Washington's birthday . With the

whole family together there's a chance to have fun with

the youngsters and relax a bit . Now, to add to your

holiday enjoyment, pick up a couple of packs of Luokies .

You'11 find that Luokies' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low and calms you down when you're tense . Yes,

that fine Luoky Strike tobacco helps level out those

ups and downs -- puts you on the right level to feel

and do your best . And that's the Lucky level where it's

fun to be alive . So -- better put Luckies on your shopping

list . And just so you won't forget, here's a

musical reminder --

MUSIO : IKfRO TO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common eense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MOSIC: $11TON -

Rrxo l 001 9445 1
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(-, JACK JENKS SPOT

DCN : Jack Jenks is a good-looking, personable young fellow of

21 whoseanbition is to beoome a character actor . . .end

he's with us today in the uniform of the United States

Navy!

JACK : Please, Don - the Coast Guard .

DON: Oh, I ' m sorry, Jack - of course . You ' re one of those

fellows who patrol the coast . The Navy patrols Hollywood

Boulevard .

JACK: (IAUGHS) Well, we don't do so bad at that either .

--ell-weer-unii'oxme-0e13ored..as~

slick as that one . Is that regular i
!P-W

v

JACK: No, sir! I had this made by a lor . Some of those

Navy jobs look like the 3eps were put on by a tentmeker .

DCN: Well it's oerta got very sharp lines!

JACK: I got a pr tty good line to go with it .

U®N° I~b6t_ you have . But I don ' t imagine you got much chance

to-ASe~16-wkase-yeu-rere-stRtiaqeC° I understand you

spent the last three years up in Greenland, Iceland,

Labrador and Newfoundland .

JACK: That ' s right, Don . I spent six months in Greenland living

with 16 Eskimoes .

DON : Male or female?

JACK : I don't know . I never wanted to get close enough to them

to find out .

DCN: Still I imagine it was a pretty interesting experience .

RTM0 1 0019446 f
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Oh, it was . You ought to see the .~way they toss fish

to their kids . Just like you'd toss a bone to a dog

. And the rsy they eat candles!_

DON : Eatcandles? JACK

: Ub huh . When they burn the oandles at both ends up

there,ere, it's heartburn .

DON: Not muoh to do up there, either, is there?

JACK : No we kept pretty busy building the base, but some of

the time we'd end up talking to ourselvee .

DON : Well, that shouldn't have been too bad for you, Jack .

You can imitate 150 voices.

JACK: That's why I'm here today, Don -- to see if I can't

make my L.acky Strike as an impersonator .

. DON ; Well, suppose you do? How about the Coast Guard - won't

they miss you?
~.. .:"7 .: "- ,oY'"'

n
. .~w-

,JACK : No, I'm on my-tas~+e3~leava right now . I've already

started in at UCSA . And on February 26, I'll be an old,

retired sailor officially - ready to take on any jobs

you've got lying around in show business .

DON : Well, Jack, if this turns out to be your lucky strike,

we'll have to see what we can do . Now, Jack, suppose

you take it from here . Tell us all about these imitations

you're going to do for us .

IMPERSONATIONS JSNKS

.(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you Jack Jenks .

RT901 001944'
1
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HOWARD R03_/~V i[~,~

. DON: Howa RossG`i~s aoyoung fellow from Milwaukee .who can point

with pride to professional experience singing in the

Hollywood Bowl and r.~Sbh the San Francisco Opera Ccer y~

in "Peter Grimes ." But, Howard, I understand you had to

start your.singing carear over the objections of your

family .

HOWARD: Just my Dad, Don . My mother was all for it. But we had

to keep my lessons a secret from my father for years . He

never knew after he left for work, I spent the mornings

singing in the parlor .

DON : If he did, you'd have spent your evenings singing out

in the woodshed . I take it he finally came around to your

way of thinking? HOWARD

: Yes, I finally told him about it, and he made a deal

with me . If I won a big amateur contest in New York, I

could continue singing . So I want to New York won the

contest, and my father has been one of my biggest boosters

ever since .

DON: And how do you feel about singing now that your career

is rolling? -

HOWARD : Well, it's no bed of roses . While I've been studying and

waiting for a lucky break, I-ve had to do a lot of odd

jobs to keep going. I dug ditches -- I was an interior

decorator -- a druggist in a cut rate drug store -- a

janitor in a theater --

DON : How did that one pay?

A TSSC)1 0019451
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r
HOPIIRD : Fifteen dollars a week and all the popcorn I could eat .

My easiest job was working as a clerk in a millinery

store . I took care of ladies hats . .

DON : My wife has come home with a few I'd like "to take

care of." But Howard--you've worked mighty hard for that

break you spoke of, and I'm certainly proud to be able

to make your lucky strike here today . Nake the most

of it . This is Howard Ross singing "I'm Falling In Love

With Someone ."

MUSIC: "FALLiNO IN LOVE WITH SOMEONE" ROSS

(AP?IAUSE)

DON: Wonderful, Howard Rosa . I could see a lot of our audience

falling for that voice of yours .

RTH0.1 0019452
I
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bON : Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience

. The results of yourverdict today means the next Sm nt step

into the future for one of our five contes nta, You will

' detsnnlne the winner by .the amount of a lauee you give

each performer . We have an applause- ter in the control

room, and it will ..indicate which. contestant receives the

most applause,~..to be winner of todayIs Lucky Strike . Frank,

are we ready to encore our performers and find out who

wins his Lucky Strike?

MARTIN: We certainly are, Don . But first I'd like to encore a sonR

that's already a winner .

DON: Well, Frank, let ' s hear the encore .

n40SIO: ctlWtn

I

I
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COM.ffiICIAL #'.

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Iucky to feel your level bestl For Luckies

fine tobacco picks you up when you 're lox . . . calms you ,

down when you 're tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your beat and do your best. It 's good to know that

fine tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s why it ' s so

important that you select aid smoke the cigarette of fine

- tobacco . . .Luckv 3trike! For . . .as every smoker knowss --

IS-hFT

LS - Fff"P

Lucky Strike means fin e tobacco! No wonder more

i:rlependent tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen -- smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next

two leading bra:ds combined . So next time you buy

cigarettes, ask for a carton of Iucky-Strike and get on

the lucky level . . . where you feel your best and do your

best .

MUSIC: INfRO

SONG: Feeling lcw?

Feelinq tense?

These eiqht words are conmion aense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luoky to feel your level best!

MUSICs BU'M'ON

Rf901 00 7 9454
1
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DON: P/ell, our contestants are ready . . .is our audience ready?

AUD: YSSt!

DON : Well, let 1 s pick a winnerl Each contestant will return to -

the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . .If he is

your choice we went you to express it by your applause, and

then we will determine by means of the applause-meter who Is

the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this Is your

only chance to vote . .so make it count! Our first contestant .'in

1 . Edwin Taaning, the banjo player from IAr®ark, who gave us the

MUSIC :

medley .

"NAP7Y LAYS ARE NERE AGAIN" TAANING

(APPLAUSE)

2 . Peggy Pulliam, the 16 year old girl who hopes to be an opera

star and aanq "C§re-tiomeu-a- "T° ~ T ved~eu .°
°

MUSIC : "tYiiN+"1PObiG"'O!Y'"-IP^-E-1~EB-3FOU"h"•
.,Tr, G._ .tG :

PULLIAM

(APPff,USd)

3 . The "Charmente," the two brothers and a"clink",who played

".The Saber Dance ." -

MUSIC : SABER A4NCE CNARhYtNTS

(APPlAUSE )

4 . Jack Jenks, the 21 year old Coast Guardsman and impersonator . .

IMPs7iSONATIONS JE[tltg

-- (APPI/;USE)

5 . Harold Ross, who proved to his p.ad he ld make good as a

singer, an3 offered us "I ' m Fa111nR In Iqve with.Someone ."

MUSIC : "I 'M FALLING IN LOVE WITH SOMNE" ROSS

(APPLAUSE)

Hr 901 0019455 I
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And according to our appla4se meter the highest score was

received by

(APPLAUSE)

' pIUSIC: THE WCRRS . .

DqN:( L.thought ths~}mpa ;sona3lons .e_re j_ust wom7er_'hl, Saok . :,:ds'fdtner__ . .
.r on toda,y'e "Your Lucky Str1&er you hxve-esrre_d your big braak - an

. . . .-:-engagement bt,the Nollyrbod-_F¢r-ot'yuslc, springbroard ta fame and
fortune for some of Nollyeoodts best known personalities .

;;rUOPgratnlatlons,,Jack, this vseycur LucYy Btsike .' .'_.

- And to you other entertainers - Edwin Taaning, Peggy

Pulliam, the "Charmants," 422PWI*t--ar Harold Ross --

who did so well, thanks for being with us. -

MUSIC: Ti RME IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DON : 1hj.s is Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'll be back

again on tomorrov afternoon with another group of promising

. youngsters hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the world

of entertainment . We'll be looking forward to having you

with us, so let's make a date . . and the next time you go

shopping, pick up some Luckies -- won't you?

MUSIC : THEME UP AND UNDER

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC: Tf 1EME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

M4RTIN: THIS IS CBS . . THE .COLUNIBIA BRCADCASTING SYSTEM .

a,

RTf{01 0019456 {
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RIGGS : (CHANT) (50-62 Ah4ItICAN)

MARTIN: Your Luoky Strike -- Starring Don Ameche,,,

MUSIC : . UJCRY DAY THNT'Q: HOID AND UNDER:

"Your Luc3tp Strike'' . . .,Fresented every day Monday

through Friday, devoted to the discovery of prom].sing

new tslent, . .and starring your Luoky Strike host,

a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC: OIPP),,,,DON ANfF'.CAE

MUSIC: OUT

(APPL4US$)

ANNOR ;

RT}f01 0019450
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DON : Good afternoon, ladies and gentlmnen. Walllll, after

getting together with you almost every day these last

twelve weeks or so, I guess you ]mow who _I em -- but

did you ever hear of the Borden Twins, .Cas Twid, Dee

Carroll, Margit Fiacher or Lmpires~1~,u We11,

you're going to, for they're the si outsta:rling young

entertainers I've invite3 to be here with me today

to make their lucky strike in show business

. And because weconsider you people here in the studio as

representatives of our listeners throughout the nation,

we're asking you to decide who will make his Lucky

Strike this afternoon . By means of your applause,

you will select the perfoxmer who wins a professional

engagement . . . And esch of those performers is ready,

so on with the show .

MUSIC: FIJNPARE

ATY{01 0019459
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BORDIN 4VlINS SPOT

DONt Our first entertainers, the Borden Twins -- blsrilyn

ani Rosalyn - are a bouncy, bubbly pair ofsixteen

year olds who originated in Hartford, Connecticut, and

migrated to Ins Angeles . Right, Merilyn?

M§R: Right, Don . . we covered a lot of territory .

DON : You still cover a lot of territory . And you're both

identical twins?

MAR : Yes, the stork figured while he was at it he might as

well leave twins

. DON: While he was at it, he might as well have left a

quartet . But I want to tell you girls, I think you're

just as cute and cuddly as can be .

ROB : Thank you . You're pretty cute and cuddly yourself .

DON : Well, thank Y_ou : I think one of the nicest things

about you, is the way you both weer the same kind of

clothes . Do you always dress the same?

RCS : Yes, we do everything alike . We even get the same

grades in school . If Marilyn's report cards says "A"

my report card says "A"

. DON: How about those little cards that cane out of the

weighing machine . What do they say?

MAR: (IAUCHING ) Well, if we get any heavier they'll probably

say "Are You Kidding" .

DON : What do they say now? Or is that a secret?

AT 801 00 7 94 60
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R0.4 : Oh, no -- we don't mind telling you at all . Between

the two of us we weigh 300 pounds .

DON : When you "put your all" into a song, you muet come on

like "Gangbusters"

. MAR: Well, you've heard us, Don -- what do you think .

DCNS I can't think of two nicer youngsters I'd rather give

this chance to make your lucky strike . What's your

.eventual ambition, girls?

RGS : Well, we'd like to make good in television .

MAR : In a couple of rears .

DON : In a couple of years? What are you doing - waiting for

. the giant screen to come out?

MAR : (IAUGRS) No, we want to finish school first .

DON : Well, you make good here today and perh you'll be

able to kill two birds with one stone . Now suppose

you go ahead and bounce through a couple of choruses

of "Quanto La Gusta" .

._~Oh, __ wa __ onl_-y ha_ . . _- veto iTOC¢tce-tkrrough--the.-firat ohorus .`ROS'i' ~

DON : What happens on the second choras_g___---

MFSt : .

DON :

_.---We-keep..right~..on'

And he~. -tify go with "Quanta-Le-Guste" . ., the Borden

MU9IC: "QUANTC IE GUSTA"______ BORDSN T_uVINS

APPIAUSR

DON : Ah, swell, the Borden Twins . . . the way you sing you

v.ake any song a "happy time" .

RT 80 1 0019461
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CMTTiCIAL # 1

l

MI13IC :

SONG:

INTRO TO

Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

Th e eight words ere common sense--

Sawke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MARTIN: You know, when you feel just ebout perfect -- everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seem right and are right because you feel right . And

that's just how you'll feel when you light up a Luo1Sp .

For Luekies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low. . .

calms you down when you're tense . . .pats you on the right

level -- the Lucky le _el -- whore you feel and do your

level best . Yes, that's whet fine tobacco can do for

;ou . Remember - .

IS M1 ET

L4 - Iv1FT . . . .

Lucky Strike means fine tobaeco . So get on the Lucky

Level today. Next time you go shopping, buy a carton

of hucky Strike . Yes --

SONO : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC: BUTTON

ATYi01 0019462
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MARGIT FISCHEH SPOT 2/23 /µ9

DON : Margit Fischer is a 26 year old dramatic soprano who came

from Budapest, Hungary at an early age ; went to school in

Nev York where she attended the Chatham Square School of

Music ; and graduated to professional engagements in summer

resorts, clubs, and a Gilbert & Sullivan Company. Have you

been back to Hungary sinoe you came over to this country,

Margit?

MARG : Yes, Don, I went back to Budapest twice to see my family. I

went to school there for part of the time .

DON : Is there much difference in their system of sohooling over

there?

MARG: Oh, quite a bit . School's much harder in Europe . You have

to learn a lot more .

DGN : (%IDDING)- Well, over here the kids are busy learning to

blow bubble gum and roll down their bobby socks . After all,

there's not time to do evervthina .

MARG : Well, I think we're very fortunate to be able to do those

things, Don. At least the people over here are happy .

DON : I certainly agree with you, Margit. Tell me - how did you

become interested in singing?

MARG : Gh, show business is almost a tradition in my family . One

of my aunts was premier ballerina at the Budapest Gpera --

another aunt sang at Ia Scalla in Italy ---

DGN : How about your father?

MARG : He runs a restaurant .

DON : A restaurant! How did that happen?

01-801 0019463 I
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MAHG : He said itts the only business he knew of where you can

always be sure of eating. ~

DON: Well, he was right - he was right! Tell me, does he cook

that wonderful Hungarian goulash made with beef, paprika,

and onions!

MARG : Yes, you ought to have dinner with him some night .

DON : Go all the way to Hungary for some goulash!

MARG : Gh, be lives in Los Angeles now. My whole family lives in

Los Angeles now.

DON : Ever.vbodv t s family lives in Los Angeles now . Well, I'll

have to try that some night, Msrgit . Meanwhile, suppose

you go ahead and see if you can ' t make this your lucky

strike, singing "N~V`gy-RSTa":--What*gt'~~mean,

MARG : 4DOnV6-iAOk'at iAe-I4k't+Fhat . ~~

--WeI This ehould be interee g:"'MSZ•gYb-Pstscher:DON:

MUSIC: "NE_NEZZEN UGY RAM" FISCHER

APPLAUSE

DON : Oh, swell, Margit . Yeu-keep-on--singi.ng ke thgt_eanO'yo 1,

havS"ebervbodv lookingat-you .

Rrx01 0019464
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DEE CARROLL S '2 ~4PCT CY

DON: Dee Carroll is a very pert and pretty young lady who

has a home, a husbaa3, a 2z year old youngster, and

unusual ability as an actress . That's quite a perlay,

Dee .

DEE : Well, thank you, Don . You always say such nice things

to a girl .

DON: I do ?

D"E: Yes. I'll never forget when I was on our Junior High

paper . They gave the steff an assignment to interview

a oelebrlty. I happened to see you at the Villanova

Restaurant eating dinner, so I asked you for an

interview -- and you said you never refused anyone as

pretty as I was .

DON; Well; I hope my wife isn't listening . How long ago was

that? On second thought never mind, I'm just glad I

was able to lend you a helping hand, Dee . And today

it's my pleasure to be able to lend you a helping hand

again in a dramatic scene that may be your lucky

strike as an actress -- a scene that could only take

place in that fanaus Bagdad-on-the-sutway -- New York

City. Dee CarrollS

RT901 0019465 1
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MUSIC : IN AIM UNDER

BIANCHE : I don't know what happened to me that morning --

but all at once I got tired of working inthe office,

tired of confinement, and orders and the

crowding and jostling of big city life! I went out for

lunch . . .and I didn't go back to the offiee! Instead

I took a subsay ride! The Bronx Express!

SOUND : SUBNiAY, UNDER :

BL4NCfE : I was heading for Bronx Park where there was space

and green things and time for meditation . That was

what I wanted . . .growing things and space! A farm!

That would do it! Suddenly I was jarred out of av

wishful thinking . . .(TRAIN STOPPING) (MUSIC SUSPENDS)

EDDIE : 4loops, lemne off! BIANCHE

: Ow, WV foot :

EDDIE : Sorry, this is my stop!

BIANCHE : (SHOUPING AFTER HIM) You . . .you wild bull of

the Pampssl

EDDIE : (OFF) Hold that door, mister
,

SOUND : DOORS CLOSE

MUSIC: IN IN TRAIN THEME

prY{01 0019466 I
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BIANCEE: The train roared on through the black tunnel . It was

almost empty now . I bent to rub my bruised foot . .

and tqy heart turned over and lay kicking wildly in ad

chest! (MUSIC: ACCENT) A huge fat wallet was on

the seat next to me! Behind np own purse I counted

the contents! I couldntt believe it! One thousand

dollars! And no identification! Why . . .with one

thousand dollars I could buy a farm with . . . . with horses

and churns and silos and Vigaro and, and . . .oh,

j~m: (PAUSE) I closed my eyes in bliss . The rhythm

of the rails was a lullaby growing fainter . . .growing

fainter . . .(LESS VOICE FROM HER: DREMMtt) . . .growing

fainter . . . . fainter . . . . .

SOUND : OUT. (OF RAIIS . MUSIC OUT) ICATIDID .

BLANCHE : (STRONGER AGAIN) I heard the sound of a]ostydid

whirring in the lazy afternoon . I imsgined I

was in a bright large kitchen with a huge black cooking

rznge : A farm kitchen!

SOUND : SCREEN DOOR OPENS OFF . SIAMS SEVERAi. TIM"w° .

BOOTS TRAMPING IN

EDDIE : (CONIINO IN) I beg pardon Miss Blanche but the

wilbersnatoh is obloquating in the winter wheat .

BIANCHE: (ASIDE) That would be my hired hand, of course .

(UP) Never mind Sam; just sit down and have a cup of

coffee fresh from the silo .

EDDIE : No, thank you msIam I better be movin' along . Got to

replevin the mildew and batten down the groat .
l

FlT90 1 0019467
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: And e :n0tforget to mulch the flub-dub and drinch

the mundgrass in the cistern . .

EDDIE: Yes, ma'am . .

BLANCHE : Ard be aure to take the turkeys out of the hay and

put them in the straw.

EDDIE: Yes ma'am! And by the way, .my name ain't Sam, you

recolleck, It's Pampss .

BLANCHE: Oh, yes, Pampas . (SI(3!S) Ah, this is the life .

EDDIE : It aure-to-Bosay is . Yes

MUSIC : IN AND UNDER:

BLANCHE: (NARAATING) All over the State they were saying

'Mias Blanche is the baist doggone dirt farmer in

these yar parts'! (PAUSE : MUSIC :) And then . . .the

great day of the County Fair . .and thrilling,

stunning news

: MUSIC: FIGIkiE AND SUSPEPID

EDDIE: Mies Blanche, guess what! Guess who's gonna be here

. to tell everybody what a sooper-dooper fanner you

all ase! The President of the United States!

BIANCHE: The President : Why that's unprecedented!

MUSIC : IN 'HAIL TO THE LHIEF' FADING INP0:

SOtIl'm: CRICFQ,TS

EDDIE : That wae.a grand speech the President made about you

today, Miss Blanche

. BIANCHE: I'm very proud, Pampas .

EDDIE; Yes'm. Uh . .and now that you are a famous lady I don't

reckon you want to hear what I got to say nav . . . .

flT}S01 0019466
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BLANCHE : Pampas? Of course I do!

EDDIE: (SITYLY) Wel1 . . .I been wantin' to ask you this Big

wuestion for soroe time now, Miss Blanche . . . . .

BLANCHE : Just call me Blanche!

EDDIE : Well, Blanche . . .I been oravin' to ask you . . .er . . .that

is . . .what I been yearnin' to say is . . . .

BIANCHE: (EAGERLY) Yes, Pampas? Yes?

EDDIE : Did you happen to see a wallet around here?

b9JSIC7 STIN_GS FILIGHTLY BiP1' SHARPLY .'11'ID UPID3N . . .

BIANCHE : (A4ZED DIShYiY) A what?

EDDIE: A wallet?

BIANCHE: A what? FAST: STYLIZ®
DREAM LIKE BUT NOT

EDDIE : A wallet. 'Dreasd' .

BIANCHE: What wallet?

EDDIE : Hot wallet .

BIANCHE: (IN RISING BYSTERIA) What wallet? What wallet?

what wallet? What wallet?

MUSIC; RISES TO COVER AIJD PEAK: FADBS INPG . . . . .

SOUND: SUBWAY TRAIN -

BIANCHE : (PLIRRATING AGAINST SCUND ALONE) I opened my eyes . . . .

and I was back on the subway train . . .a.ttl there before

me was the handsome young Wild Bull of the Pampas

who had kicked me in the instep! EDDIE

: Hey, excuse me lady but I got off the car a while

back and u3ssed my wallet . . .

BIANCHE: Wu. .wallet?

EDDIE : I had a thousand bucks in it I Sust took out of the

bank . . .all the money I've got in the world .

RrX01 00 19469
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BIANCFN: : . (S4DLY) I've got it .

C EDDIE:

BIANCFOi :

(aIATID) No kidding!?

Here it is '

EDDIE : .

MUSIC :

.

Oh, Man! Thanks! Thanks alillion! Say . . .next

stop is BromcPark: What do you-say to a walk in

the park!? .

IN AND UNDER :

BIANCHE : (NARRATING) So I didntt buy a farm. Anyhow . .what did

I know about farmi .ng . And besides -- look at what a

nice boy I met . Look what a classy husband I picked

up on the Bronx Express! And the life we lead, lool e !

MUSIC : OIIl'

SOUND : DOOR OPENS OFF . (SCREEN DOOR) SIAhS AS BEPORE . BOOTS

ON .

EDDIE : (OFF) Hiyuh, Blanchie!
l

BL4NCHE: Hello, Eddie! Sit down, I was just eBking some

coffee in the silo!

--BDDMs°~°'T6S wTiar, `you 3Urlrotty-alickqs•?

BIANCHE: (PANICKY) I m3an the perore~ster!

EDDII's: T}id VItiAT!? ~„ r'_1-"`

BIANCHE: I moan the'some bean coffeene .ster!

EIDDIE: Yeuf uiean SUNBEAM!

BIANCHBE~~ ~ Yeah . . . .

EDD1E:^-"..".`(~ COM+IIiNTARY'ON HII2 MII017~~ome'fisan :

BLANCHE: (SOFP) Yeah . Sit down, pardner . Havva slugga Java,

H®h?

MUSIC : IN AND DImLR . . . .

AT}S01 0 0 194 70
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HL4NCHE: So I gave Eddie his coffee and didn't say a word

about his dragging mud over nlv clean kitchen floor .

After a11 . . .I wanted a farm, didn't I? Oh yes . . .

that's why Eddie had taken his money out of the bank

that day on the Bronx Express . He was going to buy a

farm. . . . .see??? :! :

MUSICt UP AND FINISH

(APPIAUSE

DON : Ah, swell, Dee Carroll . That >my be money in the

bank for you:

RT}{01 00 14471
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MAISIC : INPRO TO SONO

: Peeling.]cw?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense ---

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

AhECR6: Yes, it certainly is comson sense to smoke a Lucky to

feel .vour level best. You see, the fine tobacco in

each and every Lucky Strike picks you up when .you're

lav -- and a3vrts you down when you're tense . Yes,

Luckies' fine tobacco can do that for you . No wonder

it's conmon sense to smoke a Lucky to feel vour level

best . So get on the Luc Level friends where it's

really fun to be alive! -

M4FifIN: Right you are, Don. And ladies, next time you're out

shopping, get a carton of Lucky Strike cigarettes .

Remember -- Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low and calms you down when you're tense . So --

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC: SUPTON

arxoy 0019472
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CASS 'iWID SPCT '

DON : Cass Twid is a young ainger, eccentric denoer, and

clarinet player who just couldn't get out of the habit

of traveling after he got out of the Army. He's been

all the way from New York to California playing theater

and club dates . For a family man, it's about time

you eettled down, isn't it, Cas?

CAS : Oh, I am, Don . I finally got my family a place to live .

DON: Ah, that's swell, Cass . What sort of a place did you

get?

CAS; A bual

DONe A bus? CAS

: Yeah, a 35 passenger. I bought it In Salt Ieke City .

We figured we couldn't go places if we settled down

in an ordinary house, so we bought a bus and now we

can take our "house" right along with us .

DON: Well I'll be darned . Isn't that a little cramped --

living in a bus? . .

CAb~`-"-"F`oEToFTne' :-I n comfo'y-~-r-fsbTB-M'1_ arjof--those

t®leony aeats in tha s . See (BENL6)DON

: For theb 3of_nur liateners, if you heard any

bone racking, that was Cas-touch elbows!

CAS : I can crawl up anyplace. Bob Ripley had me featured

in his "Believe It or Not" .

H 1,801 0019473
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CAS ; Not £or mel I c;n curl up anyplace .

, DON: And now, Cas, how rvould you like to curl around that microphone of

aurs with your clarinet.

CAS : That's what 1'a here for, Ibu. To make this my Lucky Strike

.CON: And you're sust the kini. of a guy who can do it . Here Is Cas Twil

and his clarinet playing that grand old American classic, "St . Logis

33u=s . -

MUSIC : ZT. WJIS BLUES

(AP?L6pSE)

TffIp

IYJN; Oh, very £ine, Cas . You hanule that bus as well as you htnale a

clcrinet ancd you'71 be doing all right .

Hrx01 00194?4
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BENNAND N6YdMN SPOT

DON: Bernard Newman is a stocky young fellow, 25 years of age,

who migrated to Los Angeles from Chicago in 1940, and then

went on a tour of Europe with the 9th Infantry Division .

That's quite a detour for a singer who hopes to end up

at the Metropolitan Opera, Bernard .

BS/tN: Well, it had it's interesting moments, Don. I was the

only GI to get pictures of the Ludendorf Bridge when it

collapsed - that was the last bridge standing across the

Rhine.

DON: Oh, yes, I remember .

ffiiN: At first they were top secret but then they took off the

secret classification and they were shown over here in

all the newsreels. ~

DON: That must have been a thrill. Did you get any money for

BERN: No, but I got a yow a pass to Paris!

'PON: Well! Tel]rus what you did in Paris!

IERN : (S~~NG) Uh uh - that's still secret! DON

:" Well, Bernard, I don't suppose you got much chance to sing

opera overseas?

BERN ; (NO, about the only chance I'd get was when I was walking

behind a tank . Then nobody could hear me, so I'd sing .

DON : Vt'hat happened when the tank stopped?

BF.RN : I stopped -- do you think I wanted to get shot by my

own men.)

them? ~

RT901 0019475 I
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DON: Well, fortunately, Bernard, there's always a place for

a good opera singer around here .

BEEN: Well, I appreciate it, Don - it's the only place I've

found since I got out where there was a place . I was

with the Chicago Civic Opera in Chicago, but things

are really tough out here .

DON: Well - just what have you been doing, Bernard?

BERN: oh, studying - and up until a few days ago I was working

in a restaurant as a waiter. But it just closed.

DON: Oh, that's too bad. What closed it?

BFAN: -I guess word got around how good the food was .

DON: Well, Bernard, I hope it won t t be too long before word

starts getting around about you . And if this should be

your lucky strike today, it won't be long .

BERN: Well, if I don't win Don, maybe I could work for you?

DON : For me'+ What could you do?

BF'.NN: Well is this any good? (SIWS)"Smoke a Lucky----"

DON: Bernard--(FNOM TNg EXPRESSION ON OUR QUARTEP'S FACES)

I'm afraid it's a little too good! Unless you went to

put four people out of work, you better stick to opera .

Here is Bernard Newman singing . .

. NUSIC: NEVNMN

(APPIAUSE)

Hr901 00194;76 1
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Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience . The

reults of vour vexdict YQAey ana the next imnortant

fyve-c astants .step into the future for one of_our

You will d~,J,ne-tha'winnerby the amount of applause

you e eaoh performer. We have an applause-meter in ~

3I"g85N;°e'd?t3t`GiiII"xrMiaet~-wAfo'R oontestant~"'~n
aiel

receives the most applauee, te'be winner of today's

Laky Strike . Frank, are we ready to review our

performers, so the audience can pick a winner?

MARTIN : We certainly are Don. But first I'd like to review a

subject that's already been picked a winner . .

DON: Well, Frank, let's hear it then .

MUSIC : CHOHD

RTY{O1 00194?? 1
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CoMMEaoIrw #3 2/23/49

SONO : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! .

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luokies

fine Tobacco picks you up when you're low . .oalms you down

when you're tense--puts you on the right levd to feel your

beat and do your best . It's good to know that fine tobacoo

can do this for you. And that's why it's so important

that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobacco . . .

Luc Strike! For . .as every smoker knows --

IS - NFP

L9 - !4`3'

Lucky Strike means fine tobaccol No wonder more independent

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, ask

for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Lucky level . . .

where wu feel your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INPRO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight worda are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Hmoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTTON

HTX01 00194 78 I
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Well: our contestants are ready . . is our audience ready?

-YESI

Well: let's pick a winnsri Each contestant will return to the microphone

and do a bit of his number for you . . . if he is your choice we want you to

express it by your applause, and then we will determine by means of the

applause-meter who is the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember : this is

your only chance to vote . . . so make it countl Our first contestant is :

1 . The Borden Twins, the two ohubby 16 year olds who sang "Quanta Le Gusts ."

6fUSIC: "QUANTA LE GUSTA" 1YlSNS
(APPL.4USE)

2 . Margit Fischer, the young dramatic soprano from Budapest who sang 'bw Rero ."

MUSIC : "llY RERO" FISCNER

3 .

(APPLAUSE)

Dee Carroll who appeared with me in the drevatic scene set on the subway .

DFNMA : SIBfYAY CARROLL

4.

~
APPLAUSS

Cas TMd, the contortionist who bought his fsmily s bus and played ^St .

ENSIC :

Louls Blues^ on the clarinet .

_ Tffin

5 .

MUSIC :

(APPLAUSE)

Bernard Ne :micn , the former 0.1 .

`

4dA PARIS"

r.ho sang ^Y.a P~ris ."

NE.YS*i
( :3PLAUSE '

RTH01 0019479
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And according to oim applause meter the highest score was

received by

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : TNE WORKS

ii .~ &. ..-1'~ 1

Congratulations this was your Lucky

Strike.

.`ran:_ -- ~w
TLer~s to you ertl also to Bill Rosso for this wonderful direction .

s. oh your very, vary selcome : '-I'm-rael--happyforyon Itbought yoa did a
s,plendid )ob, - it r+ae a plepsure to rqT$ nj.th you, I'm very happy to tell you
thet the production people of`the ' CbYumbiaBroadcasting radio show ^Escape"

!wpted you,-,iR their showdn ¢he eaent-tbat you won . You did win and you get
' that"iot ao- .'Esea6a.> . , _...

aE ;

And to you other entertainera--the Borden Twins, Cass Twid,

Eee-9arrall, Margit Fieehar and --who

did so well, thanks for being with us .

MUSIC: THM IN WITN APPI.4USE AND UNDER :

DCN :

DON : This is Don Ameche saying goodbye. I'll be back again

on tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising

youngsters hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the world

of entertainment . We'll be looking forward to having you

with us, so let's make a date . .end the next time you go

shopping, pick up sone Luckies--won't you?

MUSIC : T} Eh1E UP AND UPIDER

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike Snviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike."

MUSIC : TIQ+ME UP AN[) APPLAUSE UP TO

MAR1'IN : THIS 13 CBS,,,TI E CCLUb1BLA BRCADCASTING SYSTEM.

I
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' LUCKY STRIID; -1-2/zu/49
RTCCS : (CHAM') (6o-62 AMPSICAN)
MARTIN: Your Lucky Strike - Starring Don Ameche .,,

MU$IC : LUCKY DAY TR6ME HOLD AN[) UNDER :

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike", .,Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising nev talent

.d and starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

s.nd radio fens everywhere . . .

(MUSIC Ci/t) . . .DON AMECHE .

MUSIC : OUT

(APPLAUSE)

ArxOl 001949 2 1



' LUCKY STRIAE -2-
2/24/49

DON : Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemon . Well, here we are

back again today with five up and coming youngsters as my

guest stars and the usual smiling faces in the audience .

You know, Ameche means "friend" and I like to feel that this

pregram these past twelve weeks has given me the chance to

be a friend to all these wonderful youngsters whose

professional ability has been given a chance on my show .

And our audience plays a mighty important role around here,

too . Because we consider you people here in the studio

as representatives of our listeners throughout the nation,

we're asking you to decide who will make his Lucky Strike

this afternoon. By means of your applause, you will select

the performer who wine a professional engagement . .Arr.l each

of those performers is ready, so on with the show .

MUSIC : FANFARe
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LUCKY STRIKE -3-
2/24/49

r " DON : Our first entertainer is blonde Ray Johnson who plays the

accordion. You know, Ray, every time I see an accordion for

some crazy raason I think of air conditioning,

RAY : I don't know, Don. I can't imagine how an accordion could be

used for air conditioning .

DON : Well, you could punch a few holes in it and every time you

push it together . .presto: You'd get cool air out of it .

RAY : Yeah, but I wouldn't get much music our of it. I've already

lost two accordions .

DON : That's the third one you're on now?

RAY : Yeah, my first was a little thing I boupht in the five and ten

when I was a kid

. DON: 41hat happened to the second one?

RAY : That's on the bottom of the Pacific Ocean. I had it on

. board the Oklahoma with me when we were torpedoed . The

explosion threw me overboard before I had a chance to save it .

DON : You were lucky to be left alive . Hhere'd you get the

accordibn you've got now?

RAY : Charles Magnante, the great accordion player heard about me,

and had it made especially . He sent it to the naval hospital

where I was . "

DON : That was certainly a wond=rful gesture on his part .

RAY: I'll always be grateful to him for it . That's why I'd like

to make this "My Lucky Strike" . .to show him that I am worthy

of it .

v
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I~c%Y STRIKE -4-
. . . 2/2n~49

DON : I'm sure you ara, Ray . . Here is Ray Johnson and his accordion

playing, "Dizzy Fingera' . .

MUSIC : DIZZY FINCERS" JOEQiSON

(APPL4IISE)

DON: Thank you, Ray Johnson .

flTX01 00 1 9495 1



LUCRY STRIIIG -5-
2/24/49

COb1MGRCIAL #1

MUSIC : INTRO TO

SONG: Feeling low? .

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Inoky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : You know, when you feel just about perfect - everything

running smoothly, you feel you level best . Yes, things seem

right and are right beoause you feel right . And that's just

how you'1l feel when you light up a Lucky . For Uackie's fine

tobacco picks you up when .you're low. . .calms you down when

you're tenee . .puts you on the right level - the Luc level -

where you feel and do your level best . Yes, that's what fine

tobacco can do for,You,. Remember --

13-MFT

IS - M6T

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky Level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Strike . Yes --

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! "

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTTON

RT 901 00 19486 t
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2/24/4s

TH6 HAINES TWINS

DON : Our next entertainers, the Haines Twins - Louise and Sylvie -

are two attractive young blondes who've been in show business

ever since they trod the boards in vaudeville at the tender

age of five . Since that time they've been singing all over

the United States and, during the war years, in Alaska for

the U50 . How did you find Alaska, girls -- (SMILES) and

don't say you just went past Seattle and there it was .

SYL : Oh, Louise and I went a lot farther than Seattle, Don . We

went to places in the Aleutians where the boys hadn't seen

a white girl for six months .

DON : What'd they say when they saw you .

SLY : You really want to know? DON

: - Sure . What'd they say?

BOTH G : (BARK LIKE DOGS)

DON : Well, that's certainly being brief and to the point . What

sort of quarters did you occupy up there?

LOU : Well, they'd usually have to move some men out of their

quarters to give us a place to stay. And then to make sure

that somebody was keeping an eye on us, they'd put a

sentinel at the door . .

DON : And then your problem was ---

ALL : Who'd keep an eye on the sentinel :

SYL : (LAUGHS) Fortunately that was one thing we never had to

worry about .
l

flTXO1 001948? I



L~C~49THI1E -7-

~ DON : Say,speaking of worrying, is it true that when one

twin worries, the other one worries, too - even though you

. miLht be miles apart?

LOU : Yes, I'd say it was, wouldn't you, Sylvia? SYL

: Yee, it's called thought transference . You hear about it

quite often in twins . In school, when I'd get sick

would got sick, too. In fact, when the teacher would give

us homework, we'd always have the same answers .

DON : Now there's a itinrtp thing - my brother Jim and I would

always have the same answers, too .

SYL : Oh, were +,Loy twins, too?

- DON : No - we'd let Mom do our homework . But girls, I know
t< ~.

youwe been doing plenty of homework on "LOVer", so make it

good - this may be your Lucky Strike . Here are the Haines

Twins singing '=hov6P" .

MUSIC : "FmER°- r ~ AAINES TWINS (APPLAUSE) ~ ~% ~ ~

DON: Thank you Louise and Sylvie Hai,nes .

Rrx 01 ooi9sae I



LUCXY STRINE -$-
2-24-49

DON: You know, every now and then one of nlV friends will say

"How does it happen you let your audience pick the winners

of 'Your Lucky Strike"" . Well, a(y answer to that is an

answer the movie producers have known for a long time -

simply that it's the public who mvkes the stars . And I

think in the long run the public has proven itself a lot

smarter than some of our smsrtest critics . Abraham Lincoln

thought enough of publie opinion to wrlte, "You can fool

some of the people all of the time, and all of the people

some of the time, but you can't fool all the people al l

the time" . . . and the public always seems to know what it

likes! So when we come to the end of each daily session of

your lucky strike and ask our audience for its decision,

that little arrow on our applause meter in the control room
. :> <r ,

behaves just as t~iepplause of the aixlience tells it to .

No questions - when the highost score registers on that

nater fluctuating to the degree of their applause, there's

no turning back - that's it! And I think over the period

of weoks that welve been together for "Your Lucky Strike",

you friends listening in will agree that the public is

vory seldom wrong.

MUSIC : TAG

i2iL9U33
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LUGISY STRIKE -9-
2-24-49

SYLVIA SIMb1 SPOP

DON: Sylvia Sims is an attractive actress who acquired awst of

her theatrical experience in surtumr stock and in radio work,

and, needless to say I'm very happy to be able to give her

this chance today to mske her lucl(g strike . You've got

quite a aparklo in your eyes today, Sylvia .

SYLVIA : Well -- they've got a right to sparkle, Don .

DON ; You mean at the thought of being here on the show today?

SYLVIA : At the thought that tomorrow I'll be narried two whole

weeks .

DON : Wonderful!

SYLVIA: But don't get me wrong - I'm tioklod to death to be here .

DON : Well, T_ think you're to be congratulated on both counts .

Is your husband listenin:z today?

SYLVIA: I'll say he is . He's an architect with Gruen-ltruseneck and

he has everyone in the office listening .

DON: Lucky thing you're not on every,qM - they wouldn't be

getting rrary houses built . Well, apparently, Sylvia you're

further proof that a girl can have a career and be happily

mrried at the samo tinm .

SYLVIA ; Yes, Don - I seem to have had most of my problems in show

business when I was starting out .

DON: What seem3d to be the trouble then?

Ri}lO1 0019490 1
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LUCKY STRIIffi -10-
2-24-49

SYLVIA : Well, I was pretty young and every tim I'd try and get a

job as an actress they'd tell ve I had a"Character" voice

but I wasn't old enought to look the character . So I had

to wait a few years

. DON: Until you gcew up to be a character .

SYLUI.1 : (IAU(HiS) That's about it .

DON : Well, today, Sylvia, I know you ' re going to do something a

little out of the ordinary . Would you explain it to us .

(INPO HER ROUPINE )

1
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LUCRY STRIIIE -11-
Y 2-24-49

CON&sROIAL

( ANfdCiE : Thank you Sylvia Simros . Friends, you often hear that

expression, "on the level ." Now that has a couple of

different meanings . When it comes to smoking, it has a

very special meaning for me -- it means the Luc level .

That's where you feel your best and do your best! You see,

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're feeling low!

And on the other hand -- suppose you're tense? Well,

Luckies' fine tobacco calms you down . Yes, puff by puff,

that fine, mild, swell-tastin Lucky Strike tobacco puts

you on the right level where it's really fun to be alive .

, Yes, ua.'am . . . better put Lucld.es on your shopping list

right away . And just so you won't forget, here's a musical

reminder :

MUSIC : (INPRO TO:)

SO$0 : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comnon sense :

Smoke a Luc1Sy to foel your level best!

Smoke a Luc]Sy to feol your level best!

!+tOSIC : BUl'TON

HTHU1 0019492
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2-24-49

LOIS MI'ZBR SPOT

DON : Lois hmtzer, .a very pretty seventeen year old who acquired

her first experience as a singer while going to hlgh school

here in Los Angeles . Her eventual ambition ie grand opera

and the concert stage . How far back does that go, Lois?

IAIS: Oh, back to Junior High School, I guess, Mr . Ameche . We

have a phonograph and I always wanted to play opera records .

DON : Most of the girls I]mew in Junior High School wanted to

play spin-the-bottle .

LOIS : If you were in the class I don't blame them.

DON: You better be careful, Lois . I'm flatterod, of course, but

your boy friend might be listening .

LOIS : Oh, he's very understanding . }ie's a painter .

DON; A painter? ;

IAIS : Yes, and very talented .

something for you? UAUSE-} For a sm311 fee, of course .

DON : No, thanks, Lois . All my paintings are already painted .
~ -

~.~ ,.. /. .
. i1 , LOIS: 0kr~eva.-tc+. I'm hoping this wi.ll be ww lucky strike .

DON : Well, Lois, this is the chance you've been waiting for .

Ke.ke the most of it . Here is Lois bbtzer singing "The-NstCS'

oS=Fifld#9': n

MUSIC : umt^ A••mra n~rym~ n".C'-. . h7c`PZBR

(APPLiUSE)

DON: Oh, that was beautiful, Lois Matzer .

RTXO1 0019493 1



LuCKY STRIKE -13-
2-24-49

PEPE CANDOLI C?UARTEf

~
'DON: We've hsd some exceptionally fine musical groups on "Your

Luclty Strike" and today I'm very happy to be able to give

the Pete Candoli Quartet their first opportunity to appear

together professionally . The boys are all exceptionally

. good musicians and just so you'll be able to keep track of

them, I'm going to ask each of them to identiitj himself,

tell us what he plays, and just how he happened to get

started on his instri.mient . Pete, you're the leader,

suppose you start off .

PLTE: Well, I'm Pete Candoli, I play trumpet . And I guess I got

started taking lessons as a kid .

DON: Next .

. JIM: I'm Jimmy Rolls. I'm ~ano man . I always wanted to play

the "a",, so I did first chance I got .

JOE : I'm Joe Mondragon. I play bass .

DON : -nd hvx'd you get started on bass, Joe?

JOE : Well, my folks used to slap me around so much, I wanted

somsthing to slap too . .

DON: And last but not least-----

JACK: Jackie Mills . I play drums . I guess you can bl:uno it on

the neighbors . They were the ones who told me to-------

DON & JACK: --- "take rV drum and beat it" .

DON: Yea, I had a bunch that was coming . Ha.v did you boys

happen to get togother?

PETE: Oh -- we met when we were playing with Woody Herman . We

were in a group called the "Seven Chips" .

DON : How'd you happen to give that up?i
' PETE: Well, we figured if there were just four of us, we'd be in

the chips more than seven of us .

arxol 0019494 1



- LUCIq 8TRIKg -14-
2/24/49

DON: Well, I'd say that was pretty cagey thinking . Nov you call

yourselves the Pete Candoli Quartet .

fACK: We almost called ourselves "The Supermen" .

DON : "Supermen"?

JACK: Yeah, Pete used to dress up in a red cloak and do a Supermen

act when we were with Herman .

DON: Well, why didn't you call yourselves the Supermen?

JOE : Pete was the only one who had any muscles .

JACK: Yeah . They call him the Monster of Muscle Beach .

DON: Muscle Beach? You meen down there at S-nta M:mica where all

the weight lifters go to work out? JACK

: That's right .

DON : So you're a weight lifter, Pete .

PETE :Vn huh -- you oughta try it, Don . It's great for the

- muscles and cords .

DON: Pete, I'm like-these other three guys - 1-d + A3"1+ ve 87rv-uee

f-11 r-RAIRA g4t4qs, . And the only cords I know anything
- ~,. . ..~c .
about are the ones attached to telephones . ;iny-ddriLL °°~.
,ic ~ . . -. . -___.. .. . . .

~Tbe-to._Ly3:-it-.-}ia-could_usa..a.lif,i]s..k!l3.~.di~%!?P; ..

JOPs:--TfT'Y++as'bntit-up-any-more,-Wd-teke-a . LruolF-to-moveme .

DCN:'"-'TJe11,liePOrethat-heppotis„.aupRaae.-yoa boys move over to

the other rciicrophone over there and reach for your Lucky

Strike . This is the Pete Candoli quartet and "Blue Skies" .

MUSIC : "BLUE SKIES" CANDOLI QU .

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Oh, that was really solid, Pete Candoli Quartet . That really

rocked the blues out of "Blue Skies" .

flTYS07 0019495 1
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2/24/49

bCN:* Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience . The results

of your verdict today means the next important step into the

future for one of our five contestants . You aili determine

the winner by the emount of applause you give each performer .

We have an applause-meter in the control room, and it will

indicate which contestant receives the most applause, to be

winner of today's Lucky Strike . Frank, are we ready with the

applause meter, to determine our vinner?

M0.RTIN: Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to judge our contestants,

let's listen to something that has already been judged a

winner . Something worth singing about

. DON: Well, 1et's sing about it .

MUSIC : CHORD
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LUChY STRIRE -1E-
2/24/49

C06IDffiiCIAL #

3 _ SONG: Feeling

low? Feeling tense? These eight words are comvon sense . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

. Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestt For Luckies fine

Tobacco picks you up when you're low . .calms you down when

you're tense--puts you on the right level to feel your best

and do your best . It's good to ]mow that fine tobacco can

do this for you . And that's why it's so important that you

select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobacco . . , .,

Luc Strike : For . .as every smoker knows --

L5 -: .N:FT

143 - NET

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, ask for a carton

of Lucky Strike and get on the Luc level . . .where you feel

your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG

: Feeling low? Feeling tense? These eight words are common sense-- Smolce a Lucky to feel your level best! Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTTON

H TTiO 1 001 949 7
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DON: Well, our contestants are ready . . .i~s~our audience ready4

AUDt YES!!

DON : Well, let's pick a winner! Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit o£ his number for you . . If he is

your choice wewairtyou to express it by your applause,and

then we will determine by means of the applause-meter who is

the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this is your

only chance to vote . .so make it count! Our first contestant

is :

' 1. Ray Johnson, the boy who played "Dizzy Fingers" on the

- accordion . .

MUSIC : "DIZZY FINGERS" _ JOHNSON

(APPIAUSE

2 . The Haines Twins, who entertained for the USO in Alaska

and sang "bsver "

MUSIC : :'LOVAi'= HAIId;S

AYPiAUSE

3 . Sylvia Si;mns, the talented actress who

DRAMA; (MONOLOGUE) SIIMilS

(APPLAUSE)

. 4. Lois Metzger, the seventeen yeer old high school girl who

sang nYrie--Faida-oP-Cediz"

MUSIC : '"PAh,-69S2u5-UF-OADIB" .. ~ " METZGER

. (APPLAUSE)

5 The Pete Candoli Quartet, those four solid musicians who

beat out "Blue Skies ."

MUSIC : "BLUE SKIES" QUARTET

(APPLAUSE)
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~. DON: And according to our applause meter the highest score was

. received by „Gsco.

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : Tf E WOR16 .~

DON: Congratulations this was your Lucky Strike .

(DON " ' - Be11 Iu1s,I'have good news for you -- ^YOur 1.uckj Strike" has a Lvd
break for you -- en engage~ent in the populer;Zebra Boom at the world- -Yamotis gywn ~otise tin'Mleldre-Bk.drin'LCS'Arbeles .

~~ . MUSIC :

DON :

(PRIZE DESIGNATED ON CARD) (NIEE)

(APPLAUSE)

And to you other entertainers- Ray Johnson, the Haines Twina,

Sylvia Simms, I/sAa-M9*sSer and the Pete Candoli Quartet who

did so well, thanks for being with us .

THEM IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER :

This is Don Ameehe .saying goodbye . I'll be back again on

tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising youngsters

hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the worid of

entertainment . We'll be looking forward to having you with

us, so let's make a date . .and the next time you go shopping,

pick up some Luckies--won't you?

MUSIC : TBEHIE UP ANf) UNDER

MARTIN: This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be with

us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike .''

MUSIC : THEME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN : THIS IS C&S . . .Tf E COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM .

flIM0 1 0019499 1
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LUCAY STRI%B -1-
2/25/49

RIGGS : (CaaNP) (6G-62 nnrcRlC , N)
MWIN: Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Ameche . . . . .

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY TfEM HOIA APID UPIItER :

.+NNCR : "Yoim Luckp Strike . . . . . . . Presented every day Monday through

FMday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike boat, a favorite of film

and radio fans everyWnere . . . .

(MOSIC : OUf ) . . .bON AhViCHE

MUSIC GLT

(APPIAUSE)

RTM01 0019501



. ~ ~ . . ~ . LGGRY SPRRCE -2-•
Q. ~ , ?/z5/49.

DON : Good afternoon, ladies i)y d gentlemen -- itfa-a wonderii~

~ day in Los Angeles

tha-Chas~ber--o€ . . one of the
2 rL

things that aakes each day-partteaisr}y brightito me is

the knowledge that I can always see the smiles of five

young faces waiting their turn to make their lucky strike%4-1 .•=-

on ad program. Today I'd like to bring before you a

IR.rticularlv worth group of entertainers, and because, we

consider you people here in the studio as representatives

of our listeners throughout the nation, we ' re asking you

to decide who will :mke his Lucky Strike this afternoon .

By aBans of your applause, you will select the performer who wins a professional engage

ment . . . . .And each of these

performers is ready, so on with the show .

MU3IGi FANFARE

I
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r
BILL HM2d SPOT

DON: Our first entertainer, Bill Hamu, is a young fellow of 26

who oame to Hollywood years ago as a boy, to seek his

fortune . Right, Bill .

BILL: Yes, Ah• . Ameche . I came to California seeking fresh air,

a good job and a lot of swney .

DON : And how did you make out?

BILL : I got plenty of fresh air .

DON: Did you try the movie studios?

BILL : Gh, yea, I tried the movie studios, you understand .

DON; Well, what did you find at the studios?

BILL: I found a theoretical and invisible sign over the gates

that said "You Shall Not Pass" .

DON : Couldn't even get over the fence?

BILL: I inquired about that . The guard said "See that up there

on the fence"? I said, " you mean that flag?" He said,

"That's no flag . That's the shir:, of the last man that

tried to get over

. DGN: Well, Bill, I guess what you needed was a sponsor . After-

ne`xE weeR, I'-31~e-nseding-ene-xq:self .

BILL: Well, I finally got one, Don . Will Rogers - a great man .

He got me a job that paid $15 a day . I couldn't sake that

in Georgia in a whole week, working fl1om sunup to sundown .

DON : . Well, how have-tlaings been-latel ;-BiiI .̀•. .- .

BILL: Well, you've heard of the NGPd, Universal, Racrysrt, Warners,

;.nd Liberty companies?

DON : Yes .

HTX0 1 0019503 f
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BILL: Well, I've been working for the Gratis Company.

DON : "The Gratis Companj" . I don't think I've ever heard of it .

Are you sure you've got the rlght name?

BILT,: All I know is, when I finish entertaining and go to get my

check, they always say " You may not knox it, boy, but .

you've been working for gratis :"

DON: Well, Bill, you're not working for gratis today, and if this

turns out to be your lucky strike you'll be on your way

toward finding all those things you hoped to find in

California . Here is Bill Ha:mn singing "Straighten Up and

Fly Hight :"

MUSIC ; "STRAIGHTEN UP AND FLY RIGHT" - HAhM

.tP?IAUSS '

DON: Oh, solid, Bill Haom. That's really flying high! .

flTtS01 0019504
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~ MGSIC : INfRO TO

SONG :

MRTIN:

Feeling 1ow?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are conmon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

You know, wnen you feel just about perfect -- everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seen right and are right because you feel right . And

that's just how you'll feel Wnen you lip}it up a Lucky .

For Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . .

cal.ms you down when you're tense . . .puts you on the right

level -- the Luc level -- wh•^e you feel and do your

ONG :

MUSIC :

level best. Yes, that's what Sirn tobacco can do for you .

Remember -- IS-N,FT

IS - NF"i'

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky Level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Strike . Yes --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

BUTTON

l
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AIDA LUAN3 SPOT

DON: Aida Luane is an attractive young guitarist and singer

who came all the way up from Palm Springs today to see if

she couldn't m3ke her lucky strike . That's quite a place to live, Aida

. Jack Benny says they call it Palm Springs

because every tive you open a wallet a pslm sDrings at

you. Is that true?

AIDA : (IAUGHS) Oh, I don't think so, Don, but I may be prejudiced .

DON : Well, I'm glad you were able to get here, Aida . We had

another girl, Bobbie Michel, coming up from Palm Springs

to be on the program two weeke ago and she got snowbound

down there .

AIDAi Yes, the roads between here and the springs were blocked

off.

DON: If that kept up you'd be taking business away from Sun

Valley . Well, tell me, Aida - I know you've got quite

a background of experience in club work behind you - how'd

you happen to take up the guitar?

AIDA : Plell, I really started on the mandolin, Don - then I went

on the banjo -- and ended up playing the guitar when I

met utv husband .

DON: 1Vhat'd you do -- serenade him beneath his balcony?

AIDA : No, he was my teacher .

DON: Did you have to M him?

AIDA : I sure did, and he never gave me a refund, either :

DON: You know, I ijmgine that was a pretty romsntic place to

mset your husband, wasn't it -- over a hot guitar?

81"80 1 0099506 1
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AID9 : Only it wasn't a very hot guitar .He was strictly a

teacher and I was strictly a pupil . It wasn't until he

got drafted and got sent to the Aleutians that he gave me

a second thought . .

DON: Well, I can't think of a better place for a fellow to give

a girl a second thought . Not to mantion a third, fourth,

fifth, sixth et cetera .

A . think the moon wae t- o~`u~i one

waiting until he got back•-be_proposed bymil .

DON : He-must have been in a hurry .

-":AIA4!"`"Iguese eo - he eent it a r mn . A4X.E.~_>

DCN : Well, Aida, I'm sure your huabsnd as your former instructor,

ia looking forward to your tmking your luclw strike today

just as I am. So here is Aida Luane playing "Tabu" . By

the way, Aida . . . . how'd you get.the name"Aida"4

.iIDA: I was named after an opera iy father loved .

DON : Gosh! Lucky thing he didn't love "Schvanda, der

Doodlesackpfeiffer" . Go ahead, Aida .

MUSIC : "TABU"

APPL4USE

Lu.M

DON : Oh, wonderful, Aida . You'll never hear anyone putting the

taboo on singing like'that .

RTX0 1 001950? I



TERRY KII$URN SPOT

YOUR LUCKY STRIKE -8-
2/25/49

DON: I'm sure many of you must remember a young English actor by

the name of Terry Kilburn . Terry came to this country as a

child, scored in a number of movies, and then reached that

in-between stage that has a way of ending the careera of

so many hopeful screen youngsters . Fortunately, that

dif~n't stpp Terry . He went on with his stage studies, and
~<'a
me /7

professional praise as a member of the Circle Playars

Terry, have you had much trouble with your apcen~t?

TERRY: Oh, not at all, Don . Friends tell me Ire lost my accent

completely. ~

DON: Friends in California?

TERRY: No, friends in England

. ~DON: Well, if they aren't already in accord, Terry, I'm sure

they soon will be . I,1mow how bard you've been working to

be able to play allwarieties of roles, and today is no

exception . AbdiSy~/ Terry appears with me in a dramatic scene

in the role of an embittered, frustrated young veteran .

So good luck, Terry Kilburn - this may be your lucky strike .

l
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MUSIC : MGCDY. DEEP.NIGHP .

SGUND : DREP MOODY BLEAT OF R1VER BCATS GCCASICNALLY.

NARR : In the shadows of the steel girders supporting a great New

York suspensiorn bridget a young man pulls nervously on a

cigarette . Across the concrete highway an older man watches

him . The young man suddenly flips his cigarette into the

night -- grips the rail of the brldge ; begins to climb!

Instantly the other man races across the street and runs to

the boy's side . . . grips him by the wrist . .pulling him back . . .

MAN: (OFF: RUNNING) Hey . . .just a second there young fella! BOY

: What?

MAN : (COMING IN) Hold itl (CN) Hold it .

BOY : (SHAI4IV) What do you want?

MAN : Got a match?

BOY : I think so . Yes. Here.

MAN : Got a cigarette?

BOY : Take the whole pack. I won ' t need l em.

MAN: No?

BOY : No!

MAN: Take just one .

BOY : (BEAT) All right .

MAN : Match?

BOY : Thanks .

SOUND : MATCH STRIIFS

MAN : Now let ' s walk,

BOY : Where?

MAN : Off this bridge . Come on. Walk.

SOUND : THEY START WAI,KING. CCNCRETE

RT90 1 001 9509 I



. YOUR 2~2K~99TRIKE -10-

.( . MAN: I, uh . .I saw your face when I struck that match,

BOY:

MAN :

What's the idea?

Saw how young you are . Soared you are .

BOY : I said what's the idea?Y

MAN : I wouldn't even think of it, son, if I were you .

BOY: I don't know what you're talking about! Think of what?'

MAN: The river doesn't solve any problems . It only erases the

figures. (WAT.Y3N0) Why did you want to do it?

BOY : (BI'iTERI.Y) What've I got to lose?t

MAN : What've you got to gain?

BOY: I don't expect a profit out of what I do any more! I've

spent years learning to be grateful for scraps and crumbs

and tonight all of a sudden I wasn't grateful any more!

I was sick, and tired and I didn't care .

MAN: ~atrum--ata] you stay dead an Eternitv,

son.

BOY: What's the difference, I won't be missed! Nobody wants what

I've got anyhow!

MAN: What've you got?

BOY: I'm an artist. Only what's the good . Butt your fool head

against stone walls, against know-it-alls until you get sick

and hungry and - tired . You get so tired and discouraged,

you don't care what happens any more . Just as long as you're

not around for it to happen to!

MAN : Well, it won't help you any leaping off the Skyway .

BOY: It's my life .

RTY{01 0019510
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MAN : Yeah but don't you understazc3,4si8 .̂ Even with the score 60

BOY:

MAN :

to 1 against you, you got to keep on playing the game, kYdr

That's life! Let's go in here, hey?

This shabby place? What is it?

I live here .

BOY : Oh, I . . .I didn-t mean to be . . .yeu-knnY. . . .

MAN : That's all right . . -*t:

SOII[al : THEIR FE}T NOW ON RICKk7PTY WOODEN STEPS . FULd, FLIGRT .

MAN: Make you something to eat .

BOY : I'm not hungry .

MAH : Minute ago you said you were . (WAI ) Hera-we-ece .

SOUIU)r-..YSY-INI300Rr•-BOOR-I1NtAC3GS . . ._PPl.RVS

MAN: Entrez, musoor - don't tr over the floor boards . The

termites are doing g4ittle renovating. .

SODIm : FEEP ACROSS OLD. DOOR CIASES. MORE STEPS. STOP .

MAN : Sit down

. SOUHO: PULSS CHAIR

BOY : H about you?

MAN : % I'11 stand . Mark of respect .to ALY my guests. Besides,tl: . . .. _ .,
~--therels-on3y-ene-chaiF.-Cai~--for somee coffee?

BOY : No thanks .

MAN: Still pretty low?

BOY : Low? (DESPAIR : }IN33LE8S) Mister . . .what•ssafellow te do?

I don't know what to do any more!

MAN : Ye1l. . . . .

SOIRtD : STARTS PACING UP AND DOWN .

HTYS01 0019511



YOUR LUCRY STRIICE -12-

u ,.
.2/,25/49 ~

r~ MAN: Maybe this is an anewer . My6'e not . LoolC at me . (STOPS)

Ten years ago the doctors gave me up for dead .

BOY: You?

MAN: "Go west," they said, bein' keen students of Horaoe Creeley .

"GO West" . If I didn't, they gave me a year .

BOY: (QUIETLY) What di9 you do?

- MAN: Well first I did like you. I moped . The west was my only

chance and that was a laugh . I didn't have a dollar! Not

one! So I just sat around and wondered would I die first or

go crazy first. Then I-did--gCb mad! Not crazy-mad ; angrv

mad: -the-etrae,~,~a1LVe-vith-ideas,

alive with plans, schemes, prospects!_ Lifel-The eeasons!

Flags and pretty girls-and hane-runs, and Christmas, and

bargain=liasements and subway jams . Life --- life! But

`-eei-fvi-mB . (PAUSE) Know what I did? I sold everything I had

. It wasn't much but it was a start and the start was

West. I-rreHced-end.-0kaimbed-my-xay .

I don't know how I got there but I got there . That was ten

years ago - and I'm still on this green earth - livink ---

BOY: (SLOWLY) Yfhat brought you back bore?

MAN : Oh - a visit . I'm just visiting .

BOY: "(QUIETLY-)--Ren-year~ri6`g'pPetty-3ong°vtstt .

MAN : NhaC!'

. BOY: You never left this room .

MAN : All right - all right! So I'm still living .

BOY : But how long do you expect to . That was a great sales talk,

mister -'a'great-sa3es-teikr But who do you think you're

~. kidding.

RTXO1 0019512



YOUR LUCIIY STRIKE -13-
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MAN : (RISIGNID) Forget it, tibc Go home . .r

BOY: You were trying to sell me a bill of goods ./~- ,-,

MAN : (BREAKING) All right - forget it . I never should have

gotten into it! I'm sorr .v!

BOY: Sorryi For what? For having a heart? Because you've

got courage? For trying to prove to me I could make

something of myself? That's nothing to be sorry for . You --

you believed in me and I believe in •,ou .

MAN : (IRONICALLY) In me? That's a laugh .

BOY: The doctors did tell you had a year, didn't they? (PAUSE)

But they told gou that this s~e*a-r,~not ten years ago. "

MAN : (VERY L0W) hll-rtghty-3t~ ~yott-lmow T:-i-ovtire-a-~t~~~
_. . .

smart little guy, aren+tyou ._ Now that you've shown me how

smert-yaa s"re; get'aUL'of-here . Get out of here! Well!

What are you waiting for

: BOY: For you

. MAN: For me? For what!

BOY : To give vourself that "sales talk ."

MAN : What do you mean?

BOY : It was good enough to give me, wasn't it?

MAN : You mean -- go Nest? (SLOWLY) Kid:--Ktdi Maybe I can do it1

BOY : : What do you mean 'Maybe'? You've sold yourself a great idea!

MAN : I can do it!

BOY : You will do it!~ -

MAN : 4;1d . . .wish me luck! .

BOY : Wish me luck! I'm going with you! I never painted a desert

scene in my life but it's time I did! Mister . .let's go!'

L MUSIC : IN AND FINISH

(APPLAUSB)
DON : Oh, splendid, Terry Kilburn!

Hi}fO1 0014513
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l

COWNFYtOIAL #2

MUSIC : INT@0 TO

SONG: Feeling low? .

Feeling tense?

Those eight words are oommon sense :

Smoke a Luoky to feel your level best

: Smoke alucky to feel your level beat!

DON: Yesh. . .tberets a song that's tops on my personal hit

parade. Believe me I know that the fine, ripe tobacoo

in Luokies piuke you up when you're a little low . . .and

oalms you down when you're a bit tense . It levels .out

your ups and downs -- puts"you on the Luc Iael where

itts fun to be alivel Yes, matam, I really like Luokiee .

They're so mild, so thoroughly enjoyable that -- well,

. every smoker ought to try tem . Now dontt wait . Cet

a carton of Luckies soonea the showIs overl

MM1RTIN : That says it, Don -- remember ladies --

SONG : Smoke a Luoky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : BUTTON

HTD{O1 0019514
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KEITH THOMYSON SPOT

Keith Thompson is a fine looking young fellow of 24

whose ambition is to become a olaesical harmonica player .

How long have you had that ambition, Keith?

KEITH: Oh, I guess it goes back to the first time I ever heard

Larry Adler play .

DON : Had you played before then?

KEITH: Yes, my mother gave me my first lessons .

DON : Was she a teacher?

KEITH: No, she'd just say blow here - inhale here . She'd blow

and inhele - blow and inhale ----

DON: She sounds like a cigarette tester. Luckies, of course . .

But her lessons mue ave ~een pretty goc-d; 7(eit3r.--I-knaq_

you toured as a harmonica player in vaudevilleaviDOn

"Red" Barry, the Western star . Did y ~get that as a

result of an audition?

KEITH: No, a girl who lived in the house I lived in when I cams

out here from Soytti Carolina, know Barry and got me the

DON:

job .

DON: That's a lot nicer than going to an employment office .

Y3u-oan-pay-the-feeaitb .a ..kiss. Did you play your

harmonica in the Army, Keith?

KEITH: No, I worked with a line company building airstrips in

the Pacific .

DON : Not much chance to blow a harmonica .

KEITH: Nossir. Wnen they told you to blow over there it meant

find a foxhole and get out of the way of a Jap air raid .

P3T7S[?70014515 i



YoU~t IAcKY STHIK6 -16-
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DON: Well, you'll have your chance to make up for lost time

today, Keith, especially if this turns out to be your

Luoky strike .

KEITH: I sure hope so, Don . I've had to fall back on my GI

unemployment insurance lately --

DON: . e 5 -20 C1ub7

KEITH : Yeer-Aad-that!8 olub I'd likw r.acicop-®y~ eubers111pffi1e_„

Sn-righCnow . •

DON: Well, this is your chance,rKeith. You ~deliver and we'll

deliver. Here is Keith Thompson playing "-Tbe-Httnal

Ft n a-:i.eooo•`oa' =! !SiO- ,..~ __

MUSIC : -/,~-~~<,.,.. ."r;"L~

4

THOM['SON,r

(A 4'IAP USE)

DON : Thank you Keith Thompson .

RiM01 00 19516



. YGUR I,ocia sTHltfl; -17-
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HEIEN HUPIDIEY SPOT

DGN : Our next entertainer, Halen Hundley, is a mezzo-soprano

from Cincinatti, Ohio, whose ambition is to become aa

star of light opera, isn't that right, Helen?

HEISN: That's right, Don . Of course, if someone should come

along with a radio or television offer, I wouldn't close

the door in his face .

DON : Well, with your versatile background, Helen, that kind of

an offer shouldn't be too unlikely -- you've not only had

cons]derable experience in local operettas, you've also

done quite a bit of popular singing .

I EIBH: Yes I sang with an all-girl orchestra in the Hawaiin

Islands for over a year .

DON : Did you all wear grass skirts? HE7EN

: No, they're a little too drafty for comfort .

DON ; Well, they may not be comfortable but they sure look cute .

HEIEN : Only to you men - who don't have to wear l em. .Hesldes,

we weren't supposed to be Islanders - although we did

learn a number of Hawaiaan songs .

DON : Ntell that shouldn't have been too difficult -- all the

woids re the same . (SINGS) Hokahokahokahokahokahoka---

hokahoke kahoka ---

HEIEN: (LAUGHING) ey're a little more involved than that .
r Gc
oDON : Well, you make-thisny ur lucky strike today, Helen, and you

ma~, be able to go beok to Hawaii someday .

flTY{0 1 00 19517



yOUR Z. /1uC7C ST@~-18- .

HBIEN ; Oh, Ild 1 ve to go baok, Don . I'll never forget the

last nigh on board ship just before we arrived . It was

really t illing. The antioipation - the eucitement -

the passe rs stayed up all night - the moon was full ---

DON: I bet a lot of the passengers were too .

HBTEN : Yes, but it ss really beautiful .

DON: We3.d-,-Halen,_'z'iow spppose you show us how beautiful
q`hv,ilde .e+

"Seautiful Iady) oari"be when sung by -- Helen Hundley .

MUSIC : "HEAUtIFUL IADYu

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you Helen Hundley

IINDI,EY
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DON : Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience . The

results of your vexdict today .means the next important step

into the future for one of our five contestants . You will

determine the winner by the amount of applause you give

each performer. We have an e:pplause-meter in the control

room, and it will indicate which contestant receives the

most applause, to be winner of today's Lucky Strike . Frank,

are we ready to encore our performers and find out who

wins his Lucky Strike?

D1AFYfIN: We certainly are, Don . But first I'd like to encore a song

that's already a winner .

DON: Well, Frank, let's hear the encore .

MUSIC : CHORD

8 TYS07 00 99599 I
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CoN1MEacIAL ~r3

SONv : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

Thse eight words are common sense . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckles

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . .celms you

down when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to

feel your best and do your best . It's good to know that

fine tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's so

important that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! For . .as every smoker knows : --

IS-MFT

IS - 1nFP

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco! No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen -- smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next

two leading brands combined . So next time you buy

cigarettes, ask for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on

the Luc level . . .where you feel your best and do your

best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG : Feeling low?

. Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : HUTl'ON

FlTtS01 0019520 I
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DON :

AUD:

DON:

Well, our contestants are ready. .is our audience ready?

YBS!

Well, let's pick a winner! Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his number for you . .If he ia

your choice we want you express it by your applause, and

then we will determine by vaansof the applause-meter who

is the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this is

your only chance tovote . .so make it count! Our first

contestant ie :

1 . Bill Hamm, the fellow who's been working for the "Gratis

Company" and sang "Straighten Up & Fly Right ."

MUSIC : "STRAIGHPEN UP AND FLY RIGHI"' HAbIDf

MUSIC :

(APPL4USE)

2 .Aida Luane, the singer and guitarist from Palm Springs,

who offered us "Tabu"

nTABOn IJJANE

DRAPIA:

(APPLAUSE) ,.~

3. Terry Kilburn, the-9ram%tlo actor who

KILBURN

(APPIAUSE)

4 . Keith Thompson, the harmonica player who built air

strips in the Pacific and played "P

MUSIC: THOMPSON

(APPIAUSE) :~ 5

. Helen Hundley, the girl who loved Hawaii so much and

sang "Beautiful Lady"

MUSIC : "BEAU'PIFUL IADY' ~t V/1y /~i/,;wp ~ HCNDI,E'Y

(APPLAUSE)

HTxO7 0019521



DON:

MUSIC : THB WORKS

I

DON : Congratulations, this was your Lucky Strike .

WINNER : Thank you, Don . ..L~

r The wnv you sang--(played)~was certainly Q
^^rmB~ Saay [Slburn t s.. 'I1

'.-.=dDDl. .to' bo uDis~'Le'~ ~po . Lo L.ve mrYW ritb yuu tadp eud I~ .. ~,o~~o ~Bu ~~~Y~1 ttiat tti. p,ydnosra of tG .Wlunbie Brcadoot .n 1lot l79 b~M ' N su~ n6 to tM pppi,u an! in ths I ..a//wt ~dnaop
~st tbet ub c~ h~~a for'thair pru~ru . !oy did Kn ~ud !nn .

And to you other entertainers, Bill Hamm, Aida Luane, 'I

--7PovxqWAkb=-,n, Keith Thompson and Helen Hundley -- who

did so well, thanks for being with us. ,

MUSIC: THEME IN WITH APPLAUSE APm UNDER ,

DON : This is Don Ameohe saying have fun this weekend. I'll be '

ck again on Monday afternoon with another group of ';

.promisi _Youngsters hoping to m Y'_LAjcky Strike in ,

the world of entert n,t .~We'll be looking forward to

YoUR LOCKY sTRIKE -22-
2/25/49

And according to our applause meter the highest scoro wae

received b ~r~,:!

(APPIAUSE) G/

having you wity~'us . Try and make it`and ladiea don't

forge~Cet on the Lucky Level . Pick up-s,carton of

LupYcies for the weekend -- won't you?

MUSIC : THri+L: AND OUT

MARTIN : And remember to listen to Jack Benny and all the gang on

Sunday.

This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us next Nonday afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : THEMS- UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO -

MARTIN : THIS IS CBS . .THg COLUMBIA . .BROADCASTIN6 SYSTf1h . . . .

flT7{0 7 001 9522



CBS 12s30 - 1 :00 t#f

OPSNING

-. AMONE INTNODUCTION

REH17C McCABE INPII7VIFA/

"LOVE THAT BOY" McCABS

FIRST COMVMCIAL

ISSN CL5R:0; INTEftVIIIN

"HOOCIE W000IE ON ST, LOUIS BLUES" CIARRE

CONNIE TOTH IN"ERVILW

IRpMq TOTH

SECOND CIXvTg.RCIAL

ROBIN IE VOUR INTSRVIr7A

"]RRR EYES" I6 VOUR

RICfSARD LEE SCOTI INTHRVIEW

SCOTT

"YOUR LUCKY BTRIXB"

MONIXY, FEBRILARY 28, 1949

STUDIO C

COMkI2CIAL LFAD IN

THIRD COMIItCIAL

WINNER SELF.CT'ION & PAYOFF

A t+ DCf[B TNANR YOU

AMGCNL CLOSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING
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LUCKY STRI}yr -I-
2-28-49

(CHANP) (60 - 62 AMQiICAN) .

Yolr Lvcky Strike --Sterring Don Ameche . . . .

LOCRY IYkY THAv1E HOLD AND UNLER :

"Your Iucky Strike" . . . . . Presented every day Mocday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere .

(MUSIC : OUT) . . . . DON AMECHE

MUSIC : OOT

(APPIAUSE)
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M)No Cood afternoon, ladies ard .,gentlemen . Today Is Monday,

and a very unusual Monday it is, for not only is it the

12p nning of the week. , . .but it is also the &W of the

month . Well, it ' s been a glorious month full of

wonderful talent and it just whiszed by because we ' ve

had so much pleasure having these ambitious performers

up here trying to neke "THEIR UJC?SY SPRIRE" in show

business . Because we consider you people here in the

stvlio as representatives of our listeners throuppout the

nation, we ' re asking you to decide who will make his

Lucky 8trilm, this afternoon. By means of your applause,

you wi11 select the performer who wins a professional

enqagemant . . . . .And each of these performers is ready, so

on withh the shWi .

MUBIC: FANiARE

HTYlO1 0019525
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HEF1Y McCAB& SPOT

DONi Well our first performer today is blonde and very pretty,

Betty McCsbe, from A.psheim, California . Say, Betty, youtre

the second girl we've had on the show from Anaheim . Where

are all the girls from Azusa and Cucamonga?

BET1'Y: Gosh, Don, I don't know . It's been a long time since I've

lived in Anaheim . Maybe they aren't musical in Azusa and

Wcamonga .

IION : Oh you're just saying that because of your civic prejudice

for Anaheim. There must be a lot of talented people that

come from there. I sure hope we get some pretty soon .

It doesn ' t seem right to just have Anaheim represented .

HETTY: Neybe they were like me and gave up their careers to get

married .

DON : Is that what you did? Wsa your husband aqainst a wife

with a career?

11E'1TY : He was for it . I was the one who insisted on giving it up

to make a home . Now after four years he's finally gotten

me to come back for another go at it .

LY1N : Have you always sung, Betty?

BF.P'17f : I first started dancing on doctor's orders . He said the

exercise would be good for my health .

DON: He was r1Aht . You look vory healthy to me . When did you

start singing?

HRTPY: Right after I learned to play the accordion .

01-XO1 0019526 1
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DON: No wonder you look so healthy. The accordion exercised

your arms and the dancing exercised your leqs .

BETTY: And then when I sang I exercised my lungs .

DON: The only thing left for you to do is take up weippt

lifting so you can,exercise your back.

BETPY: I got plenty of that moving fl:rniture while cleaninq house .

I think I t 11 just stick to sinp,tng . . . .without the exercise .

DON: You t ll do flne at that, I ' m sure . Then here is Betty

McCabe readhing for her "Lucky Strike" singing,

- "Love That Boy"

MUSIC : "IAVE TNAT BOY" . . . . McCABE

__ (APPIAUSE)

DON: Thank you, Betty MoCabe .

HiKO9 0073527
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COb1MERCIAL >;-"1

Id[)SIC : INTRO TO .

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense7 .

These eight worde are co®on sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

gmoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

M4RTIN : You knox, when you feel just about perfect --everything

running smoothly, you feel ycur level best . Yes, things

see right and arq rip,h.t because you feel right . ArrJd

that's just how you'll feel when you light up a Lucky .

For Ifuckies' fine tobscco picks you up when you're low . . . .

calms you down when you're tense . . . .puts you on the right

level --the Luc ve ---where you feel and d_oo your

level best . Yes, that'e what fine tobacco can do gp~ ygy ; .

Remember --

IS - h4T

IS - HiET

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky Level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Strike . Yes --

SONG: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

bA38IC: SUPTON
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DON; Our next performer, is pianist Ken Clarke, who hopes

someday to be a symphony conductor . Ken, I think you are

just about the biggest man to ever be on this show . How

tsll are you? NEH

: Six feet-f'_ve and a half inches tall and I weiqh 212 pouids .

DON : ICen, you would make a perfect symphony conductor . The

musicians couldn't help but see you

. SEN; Ibn, they wasldn't have to see me . I could reach over and

tap them on t2:e head with ray baton .

DDN: And judginK from your size, they would feel the .tap .

Did you ever play football, lten?

KEN: I sure did, for Northwestern University . I boxed too .

DON: I was going to say, you look more like a puHilist then a

pianist .

NEN: That's what everybody says . . . . .I yish they'd say I look

more like a pianist than a pugilist .

DON ; They will, Ken . . . .they wi11 . . . . . Ken, you boxed a little

in ths Navy, didn't you?

%EN : Yes, I did, Don, but a torpedo ended my boxing career -±x

AM49W.

!nN: You were on the old 'hYasp" when it was sunk . Weren't you?

RBN : Yes, Don, it was quite a mass .

DON : Didn't you say you spent 15 days in an open life raft?

BEN: There were three of us . Everything happened so fast we had

very little food and water. We speared fish and ate them

raw . . . . an9 ran out of water on the 13th day .

HTH0 1 0019529
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DON : I guess the three of you were in pretty bad shape when you

were finally picked up .

NEN : There were only two of us, Don. One san went overboard .

The other is still in the hospital . I was b11nd and had

lost over a hundred pounds . I didn ' t Aet over my

blindness for a year ,

DON: That is an amszinq story, IR+n . And from the way you look

now, you 've n a3e an amazing recovery .

AEN : I guess I im just a pretty lucky guy, Don . I hope I 'm

just as lucky to make this my "Lucky Strike" .

DON : We hope so too, Nen . Here is Ben Clarke at the piano,

playinq, "Boogie WooAie on St . Louis Blues"

. MUSIC: "BOOQIE W000IE ON ST . LOUIS BLUES" CL4RRE

(APPIADSE)

DON: Thank you, Nen Clarke .

),?
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CCNNIE TCTN BPOI'

DCN: Connie Toth, our next performer, is a lovely young

. actress who hopes someday to be an important actress in

television and radio . Connie began her acting career

by learning the lines for her first role while sitting on

the lap of her teacher in the first grade . Connie, that

. could also have prepsred you for a secretarial career . . . .

couldn't it7 f

CONNIE: It could have, Don, except after that first play, I

a

DCN: Well, Connie, that is f that the theat_e is really

}i

ever meant anything . Even when I was a

was a gonner . Shav~business-wes-£n-sty.b

JAC

I acted, directed and produc ows in Special Services .

in your blood . . ere is no cure for that fever . . .the

only tran sion you can use is a Rood part in a successful

pr on .

I'm

sure if you nake this "Your Lucky Strike"

0 S:3" w3Y3 s~er wo ^a4y~aL.awv.y. Connie Toth.

will join m e in enacting a dranstic Boone entitled,

"The Rose is a Wonderful Flower" Connie will portray M.arie,

the governess, and I, Jim the gardener .

LEAD IN

MARTIN: The scene is at the gate of a beautiful garden in the

suburbs. The gate faces a narrow lane along which are

pretentious mansions of large estatea . It is early morning,

The air is crisp and fraRrant from a multitude of richly

blooming flowers, w+-tl•~ . An attractive

young lady in a white uniform approaches the rustic garden

p,ate, where a gardener is workinR beside a atately rose

bush.
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"THE ROSE IS A WONIffitFIJL FI4WER"
~ .. - . y Nat Linden

MUSIC : UP AND OUT FOR CURTAIN

_SOUND : SHOVEL DIGGING INTO B.4RTN

JIM : (HUMS SIMPIE TUNE . . . . PREOCCUPIED)

MARIE : You will forgive me, please, but why are you destroying

that beautiful rose bush? .

JIM: I'm afraid you're mistaken, Miss . . . . .I'm not destroying

this rose bush . I'm helping it to live longer.

M4RIE: Then why are you digging it so deep aroutri the roots?

JIM: Experimenting . , .

M4RIE: Then it will surely die . . . .Must you experiment with -

your most beautiful plant?

JIM : I'm afraid so . I'm workir g out a little idea of mine on

root cultivation .

M4RIE : Is that Eood?

JIMoI hope so. If not, I guess I'm out one good rose bush .

M4RIEe Oh that must not happen .

JIM: No? Why?

MARIE : Every morning, I walk pest '.here and I have always admired

that rose bush, especially . You see, I work across the way,

I am the new governess for the children . I just started two

Zqeeics ago .

JIM: Yes, I know . . . .

M4RIE : You k7av?

JIM: (EM84RRASSED) I-I--I mean . . .I couldn't help seeing you

around.

~- M4RIE : (INCREIFR,OUS) You couldn't help seeing me?
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JIM : There aren ' t many strangers in this neipJ:borhood . When a

new face shows up . . . .oan't help noticing it.

MARIE: But . . . .but I am just a governess . No one ever notices a

governess .
. . .,. . .

flowers .

MARIE: (PUIZZICALIy) You admire b~ea.,u~^t'i'jLl" laN ---oh .! (PIF.ASED)

How nice . You are v(er,y-kt'nd .

JIM: (Eh'fH9RRA55E~)~^VI~t I meant was ----~.
NARIE : But,_,th~n you would have to be . . . . anyone who could grow auch.~

beautiful roses .

. . .would you like to come in and see the

others ?

M4RIE: I would love it .

JIM: This gate's a little rusty . . ., .

SCUND: 82UEAK OF RUSTY HINGES

I keen for•qetting to oil it . . . .Pdatch that mud yuddle them . . .

M4RIE : Thank you . . . .Oh, suchh beautiful flowers .

, JIM: (WITH GRFAT FRIDE) This is an "Etoile de Holland",

three times a prize winner . That one is an "E,G, Hill " , also

a prize winner . . . . . Thia is a "Red Radiance ."

M4RIE: And this beautifLl yellow one . It is so proud .

JIM: That's a "Golden Ophelia ."

h4ARIE: My favorite is still the red one by the gate .

JIM: "The San Fernando.. . . . . It's my favorite too .

MARIE: Is there something wrong with.it that you muat experiment

with its roots?
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JIM: Yes . . . . .It seems to be losing strength .

MARIE: Is that bad7 .

JIM: It could die before another eeaeon,

MARIE: Thon I hope your experiment is,successful . I could not bear

to see such a beautitlill plant wither and die .

JIM: You are like me. . . . .plants are like hun8n bein(5s, and you

accept them as such

. MARIE: To me, they are symbolic of all beauty and loveliness . This

one's roses seem so vibrant . . . .they are so red .

JIM: I believe they have pe~r!sconalities and react to their

surrwndinEs .~ They dre more radiant with you beside them .

MARIE: How nice you put things . Oh.. Why are you cutting that rose?
JIM: Wouldn't you like to have it?

MARIE : Thank you. Thank you very much., (HREATHES mEEE3 .Y)

fragrance is the enohantment of a dream .

JIM: (EMOTION4LLY) Its petals are firm elicate,,its stem

is willowy and strai proud . . . .

and the color is true, _rlch-aSl5r1rue . . . . . . like a beautilyl wonan . . .(SOATLY)

t[~1ke_8qi, N arie . . . . .
v

MARIE: You know my name .

JIM: (CONFESSION) I've known it from the first time you stopped

your morainq walk to admire my roses,,, .,I was behind the

hedqe and could have reached out and touched your beautfful

white hand .,,. were mU3`:snd-3

afrttiE' you woul a r e .

MARIE : I---I saw you . . . . . Jim .
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JIM: You Imew Efy naft ;

•SRwonderiSe~„-td~-YDU.mn~51•ve»I4fabto,suak beautLCal-plente

JIM: How . . .how did you know my name?

. MARIE: I wanted to .aey somethinq that first morning . 3•yse;efi:ci8-~

FIN

JIM: My mme . . . . my nvme . . . . how did you knav it?

M4RIE : I was so lonesome . . .and you had so many friends in your

garden . Flowers are such warm friends to have .

-JIM:. . ..-- . or me to~I'nd.- ou'R'~me .

YMRI~r o wo:rlerfui . ou'fQTd°twbee®8euncatld

ilot•.reSea=suoh••a~oaes.and,.Ile 51>t.?'~a?',";is~•

JIM: (HE SfILL G+N - T BEISEVE IT) Arxl every morning I waited

to aee you come by••and then I was afraid to talk to

you so I' -I-' hide behind the hedqe . . . . . .ry >/ v„~/z
MAHIE : (IAl)~S LIGHTLY) You didn't hide-ee•+~ewd . I saw you every

tim3 .

JIM: (CHUCMS) I can1t even depend on my own bushes to

protect me .

MARIE: They are my friends too . . . .

JIM: Our f1•iends . . . .

M1RIB: (QLIISTLY . . . . HREATHtk:SSLY) Jim .

JIM: Marie . . . . . (AIMOST A WIQSFER) . . .Marie, you are the most

beautiful flower of all .

MARIE : That is only because I am in your qatcten . . . . Gh Jim. . . .In

your arms I feel like the most l~utiflal flower .

JIM: Y6U-§Y'e: . .you are . . . . you are, -my-AeaLOat . . . . .
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l

JIM: -VffY'feT

M4RIE : Jim . . .I---I mast go. . . .the children . . . .ENe-eA#itisen

:-~'ibcat jm& uys[e.b°I•`MCR'~Sp92718~s. . .I muet go back to the . ..~„

JIM : The children . . . . That's bow you found out my name . They

_ told you .JPhe"ahPidren-4id« .didn't they .

M9RIE: (AMUSED) I pulled it out of them . . . . Aid they tell you my

name ?

JIM: Y-Y-Yas, . ;I-nndab-eettfses . .thoy did .

MARIE: Good . I told them to .

JIM: -You-,-W t? Oh those wonderful kids .

SCUND: S7AF/;iC OF RUSTY 64TE .

M4RIE: Don't ever oil those rusty hinAes . . .I love a gate tYat

squeeks . . .it sounds so welcome . . . . Promise to leave it?

JIM: If you promise to come througJi it every morning . . .

MARIE: I pro:ni.se . . . . . And take qood care of my favorite rose bush . .

Don't let it qet sick and die .

JIM : It will live forever .

MARIEfi"'""filove-i'£"Sery °mubT3. . . .

.ve . you
._ . .... .,

.JIM: 2 lo bary 5iuchq . . .

M4RIE : Jim, isn't the rose a wonderful flower.

JIM; Yes, Marie, the rose is a wonderiUl flower .

MUSIC: UP FOR CURTAIN

(APPL4USE) DON

: . Thank you, Connie Toth. .
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CONMERCIIiL #2

SONG : (SHORT) Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

AtWNE : Say, I 11ke that . Do it once more will you?

SONG: (IANQ) Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

A6IECHE: That's mighty fine advice, ladies . . . .Just ligJit up a Lucky

and see for yourself . . . . .You'll find Luckies' fine tobacco

picks you up when youtre low . . . .calms you down when you're

tense . . . . .Now that's really important because we all have

ups and downs and it sure is good to knao that Luckies'

fine tobacco puts you on the level where you feel and do

your level best.

!N+RTIN : That's the Luckv level Don! Now remember, fhiends, --

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you ups when you're low . . .and

calms you down when you're tense . . . .PUts you on the rtphtt

ve --where you feel and Ac your level best . So the

very next time you're shopping pick up a carton of Luckies .

Yes, when you are --

50NC: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eip,ht wotds are cort¢non sense .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

9noke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MUSIC : BUTTON
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__ _ROBIN lE VOUR BPOT

DON : Our next performer is accordioniat, Robin De Vour . Robin

hopes someday to be a concert accordionist. Robin, aren ' t

you sort of at a disavantage with an accordion?

ROBIN: You mean, because I 'm not very big biH?. . .Aon, it isn ' t

how tall you are that counts with an accordion . . . .it ' s

t.he wing-spread.

DON: I see . . . . . but how about wind? Pulling one of those things

acart . . .you knvx . . .pumpinA it back and forth is a tough jo1

ROBIN : Oh I keep in training for that by cross country running .

DON: . Cross country runnir~q? You msan from the "rookoound coast

of Maine to the sunny shhores of California"??

ROBIN : After the first two miles it feels like it .

DON: Tne first two miles. How far do you run?

ROBIN : A cross country race is three miles over hills andthrough valleys

. _

DON: Aren ' t you at a disadvantage, withh your short legs?

ROBIN: Oh no, I don 't have to run as far as a fellow with . long

legs . I ' m closer to the qround .

DON: Oh. I see . You don't have as far to put .your foot down

to touch the Hround. ' - .

ROBIN : That's not a11 . . .I donft have to breathe as much air . ,

DON: Robin. . .you meke it sound so good, I think I'11 walk arouni

on my knees f1+om now on .

ROBIN: 1bn't do it too suddenly . . .the change in altitude mip,ht

make your ears pop .

FTY507 007953 8
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In that case, I think I'll stay the way I am. It seems

that everything has its advantaAes . Doesn t t it, Robin.

ROBIN : Yes, Don . . .it certainly does

.DON: Then suppose you take advantage of the chance to make thls

"Your lucky Strike" Here is Robin Da Vour and his

accordion playing, "1§rk Eyes"

MU9IC: "IY+RK fiYEB" LE VOUR

DON:

(APPIAUSE)

DON : Thank you, Eobin lA Vour .
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L

RICHARD LEE 800'M' SPOT

DON: Our next performer is Richard Lee Scott, a young msn

who hopes someday to be a soloist on radio and television .

Have you been in television yet, Richard?

RICH : Yes, Don, but on the wrong end . . . .I've been selling

television sets, instead of going throupJr them .

DON: At least when you get ready to go throuRh them, you'll

know your way around .

RICH: All I lmav about a telnvlsion set, Don is how to sell it,

and even then I have my doubts .

DON: Why? Aro they difficult to sell?

RICH: It's touCTier.bDget a customer to listen to a sa~es

talk onca kre starts watching a televleion -rAuQSv&=r-duP1rq%,

ellefteftet"A4" .

DCN: Doas that happen very often?

RICH: Just the other evening a man came in with his whole

family. He asked for a demonstration on our most

expensive set. They asked to see a certain program and

watched it for two hours .

DON : Did you have a chance to give him a ssles talk?
RICH : I talked all the way throuAh the program, until I was

hoarse . By the time the proqram was over, I was sure he
was going to buy the set .

DON: Did he? '

RICH: No. . .they just came down to see his wife's brother act . . .he

was on the television show .

DON : I guess you were pretty sore .
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RICH : Was I . But I couldn't do anything about it . The store

~ advertises free television demonstra tions end invites the

public in to see their favorite television programs .

DCN: Well, I wouldn't feel too badly about it, Richard . Maybe

when you're on television your family might do the same

thing in order to see you .

RICH: I guess so, I didn't think of that . But by thattime they

might have a set of their own .

DCN : I hope so, Richard . . . . .but for now, all they have to have

is a radio to hear you, today, while you try for

"Yo7 Lucky Strike" . Here is Richard Lee Scott singing,

MUSIC: " " SCOTT

(APPIAUSE)

DON: Thank you Richard Lee Scott .
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DON: Now we hear from our jui gee, the studio audience . The

results of your verdict today means the next iraportant

step into the future for one of our five contestants .

You will determine the winner by the amount of applause

you give each.performer . . . . .We have an applauee-metsr

in the control room, ard it will indicate which contestant

receives the most applause, to be winner of today's

Iucky Strike . Frank, are we ready with the applause

meter, to doternine our winner?

MARTIN: Yes, Don, and while we are prepsrinR to judge our

contestants, let ' s listen to somethiqq that has already

been ju9gsd a wi,~n9r. Something worth.singing about .

DON: Well, let's si :{q about it .

MUSIC: CHORD
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SONQ: Feelinglow? -

Feeling tense?

These eight words are cort®on sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best

M4RTIN: yse, smoke a Lucky to feel your ~evel beat . For c es '

fine tobacco picks you up when you lre low. . .ralms you

down when you ' re ter.se .---puts you on the rigJ:t level

to feel your best and do your best . It ' s good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s why

it's so important that you select and smoke the cigarette

of fine tobs.cco . . . . . . .

Luckv S•-ike . . .For . . .as every smoker kno,va . . . . . .

IS-16'P

LS -A F̀ P

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . No wonder more

independent tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen --smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the -

next two leading brands combined . So next time you buy

cigarettes, ask for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on

, the Lucky Level . . . .where you f" your best and do

your best .

MUSIC: INTRO

SON6: Feeling low?

Feelinq tense?

2'hese >eigpt woxds are cottenon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

Srr,oke a Lucky to feel your level best .

~K MCSIC : $ITTON
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DON : Well, our contestsnts ara ready . . . . is our audience ready?

AUD: rS!

DON: Well, let's plck a winner. Eachh contestant will return

to the microphone and do a bit of his nwnber for you .

If he is your choice we want you to express it by your

applause, and then we will determine by means of the

applause-meter who is the winner of today's Lucky Strike .

Remember, this is your only chance to vote . . .so mske it

count. Our first contestant is :

1 . Betty McCabe, the pretty blonde from Anaheim who eaqq

"Love That Boy ."

MUSIC: "IqVE TRAT SOY". MCCAHE

(APPIAUSR) 2

. Ken Clarh, the 6 ft . 5 and ~ inch . pianist who played

"Boogie Woogie on St . Louie Blues"

MUSIC : "80GGIE W00GIR ON SP. LOUIS BUJES" CIARKE

(APPIAUSS) 3

. Connie Toth, the talented actress who portrayedMarie in

the dramatic reading .

tRAHV+ . ..__ ToTR_
(APPIAUSE)

4 . Robin Io Vour, the cross country runner who played

"Dark Eyes" on his accordion .

MUSIC : "IriRK EY'&S". LJE VOUR

(APPIP.USE)

5 . Richsrd Iee Scott the television salesman who sang

MUSIC: " ___ " SCOTT

(APPIAUSB)
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DON: And accordin,g to our applause meter the highestscore was

received b ~ <<i

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC: THE WORKS

DON : ConRratulations . . . . .. d~l this was your Iucky Stril® .

I wINNN7t : Thank you, Don .

eGN : .- ihu-:wy.you plqyed $t . Inhie Bluee ~no c_ortalnlT`deHarviug . .lla arevery
happy for-you . I have good news for yout Is winner on tody~s SeBR

' AGCY.BLRW 7ou hxvq"Deen-.awsrded sn'appeeranee at the popular
rendes.ous for eoreen oelebrities the show case where aaqy film

~ .eutertaioers-get their sterD =the tenons Billy Grqyt a Band Box on
Pairfax lve. the biggest little madhouse in Bollywood .

-Antl. to you other entertainers --Betty McCabe, Y.6ff+•Bb~Ye„

Connie Toth, Robin Do Vour, and Richard Lee Scott --

who did so well, thanksfor being with.us .

MUSIC: Tf1EME IN WITH APPIAUSE AND UN.IER :

DON: This is Ibn Avache saying Soodbye . . .I I ll be back aqain

on tomorrow afternoon with anotherqroup of promising .

youngsters hoping to snake their Lucky Strike in the world

of entertainrznt . . .We111 be Looking foiward to having you
with us, so let ' s rake a date . . .and the next time you go

shopping, pick up some Luckies . . .won ' t you?

MUSIC : TRENB; UP AND UPRER .

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrox afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike"

MUSIC: TRiNR; UP ANi) APPL4USG UP TO

M4RTIN : TRIS IS CBS . . .TRE COLUMBIA . . .BROADCASTING SYSTEM .

F 1_X0 1 0019545
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LOC%Y STRIK6 -1-
3/1/u9

RICCS : (CHANT) (60-62 PMBRICAN) M4RTIN

: Your Lucky Strike - Starring Don Ameche, .,

MUSIC: UJCKY DAY T4PI'IE HOLD AND UM)FR :

ANNCR: "Your Lucky Strike°, . .Presente3 every day Mon3ey through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising new talent,

and etsrringyour Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere . . .

("IC : OIPP) . . . .DON AAgCHE .

MUSIC : _Oi7:

(APPL1t5E)

FiH01 001954? 1
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Goodafternoon ladles and gentlemen. Today is March the

First; Isn't it wonderfVl to start a new month? Just

thSnk . . .a whole mqnth before we have to pay another

bill ; Well, we have some more wonderful talent for

you today. Five acts of great performers here to make

this Their WOKY STBI$g in show business .

Our audience plays a mighty important role around here,

too . Because we consider you people here in the studio

as representatives of our listeners throughout the

nation, we're asking you to deoide who will meke his

lucky Strike this afternoon. By means of your applause,

you will select the performer who wins a professionel

engagement . . . And each of those performers is ready, so

on with the show .

MUnIC : FATII+ARE

HTMO1 0019548
1



YOUR L*JCEY STRIKE -3-
3/1/49

WOODIE TRIO SPOT

DON : Our first performers today are three girls w}io call

themselves the Woodie Trio . They are Ethel Woodward on

guitar, Connie Van on bsss end Genevieve Clark on

accordion. Ethel, since the trio is named after you,

I guess you do the talking . .

ETffEL : . . .

DON :

ETHEL : -We33-you-]movr-women . . .according to men, all women are

always talking . . . .

DON: Well, according to women, what are women always doing?

ETHF.L: Listening to men talk about themselves .

DON: Well, Ethel, I'm going to be different . I'm going to let

you talk about yourself and the other girls . How do you

and the other girls get along? Any problaas?

bTNEL: Just one . . .we all wear the same size clothes .

DON: That should bea conveaience . If you have a date and need

something different to wear, you just borrow something

from one of the others .

L`fHi.L: It works both weys . . .if we have a date end are planning

on wearing a certain dress . . .usually by the time we get

home one of the other girls has already borrowed it for

her date .

DON: You know, an arrangement like that could lead to war ;

E376.L: It would, if we didn't get along so well .

DDN: "Huwdid--you-gtpls~st2i8P7

81 YS07 0019549



LubaY.STHM -4-
3/1/49

L'TFM: Well, I originall p]eyed the guitar as a solo and then

met the others on d erent jobs, so we fonned a trio .

DON: What will happen if y meet more girls on more jobs?

F.TH@,L : We'll organize an~ell-g 1 orchestra .

DON: Oosh; Think of the possit{ilities of borrowing dresses

in that set-up1

BTHLL : All we have to do is make

same size.

DON: Be sure and let me know how it worr out, Ethel . I

think you've solved a clothing probl that could reach

national proportions . Î  hi~e, et's see how
, rl :y. .i . ..i : .

-luekg you girls , ape-~-bhte-"your Lucky Strike ."

Here is the Woodie Trio playing, "Indy Be Good ."

in clothes are the same .

ETHiL; And if we're lucltp we might even aet girls whose tastes

fittings .

DON : Instead ofhiringthem by auditiops . . .you do it by

MUSIC : "LADY BE GOOD"

(APPIRUSE)

DON : Thank you - Woodie Trio .

WOODIE TRIO

Ri?SO1 0019550



LUCRY STRM- -5- .
3/1/49

COARaRCIkL

MUSICt INTRO TO -

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? Thsee eight words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best{

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

K S2TIN: You ]mow, when yoS feel just about perfect - everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

sees right and are right because you feel right . And

that's just how you'll feel when you light up a Ltcky,

For luokies' fine tobaoco picks you up when you're low

, .,,calms you down when you're tense . . .puts you on the

right level - the Lu level - where you feel and do

your level best . Yes, that's what fine tobacco can do

for you. Remember --

IS-A4P

LS - WT

Lucky Strike m~ans fine tobacco . So get on the Lucky level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of

Lucky Strike . Yes --

SONG : Smoke a lucky to feel your level best ;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

MUSIC : BU?'iCIN

RTH01 001 9 551 i
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. . . YOOR IIfCR1C :STRM -g- .3/1/49

JO}Qtyy DOYLk SPOP

: DON: Johnny Doyle is a good-looking, well-laiilt, young

Irishman who's been acquiring experience In show business

in radio an:l club work, and who hopes to make the top

in radio as an Irish tenor . You ]mow, Johnny, from your

speaking voice I'd never guess you were an Irish tenor .

JOHN : Don, with a puss like mine you gotte be an Irish tenor ;

DON : It's traditional, eh - either an Irish tenor or a

scrapper

. JOHN: Well, I once had hopes of being a fighter, too . They

used to come over to the house all the time back in New

York . But my father wouldn't let me .

DON : . He didn't approve of fighting?

JOHN: He didn't approve of me getting my face bashed in .

DON : Well, you seern to keep yourself in good coffiition even

if you aren't in the ring . How do you account for that --

. weightlifting?

JOHN: No, I tried a little weight2Yfting but I put on too

much weight . All that exercise made me hungry and I

started eating like a horse . I couldn't push myself

away from the table :

DON : Sure it was the food? You don't suppose you couldn't

p,:sh yourself away from the table because of that

attractive little wife of yours sitting opposite you?

JOHN: Naa - I see too much of her as it is .

DON: What: You see too much of her as it is? You better not

go home tonight ;

HTYS0 1 0019552 1



, IucxY smNl[4; -7-
3/1/49

JOHN: Now don't get me wrong, Don - I mean I'm around the

house too much as it is : .

DON: (TO AUDIENCE) Ah, these Iriskpnen are pretty clever,

aren't they? They can wiggle their way out of .

anything .

JOHN : No, I mean it, Don. I am around the house too much .

That's why I'm hoping this will be my lucky strike - so

I can land a good job and get my wife all the things

I'd like to be able to get her .

DDN : (BROGUE) Sure, aid I don't blame you nrna . (STRAIGHT) .

Well, Johnny, this is your chance to do that very thing

so make )the most of it . Here is ,Johnny Doyle singing

/
NfJSIC: DOyEE

(APPLSUSE)

DON: Oh, fine, Johnny Doyle, That would even put a smile

on the "Smilinl Irishman'", .

RTX01 0019553 1



----.. UJCRY STRIt~ -8-
3/1./49

hMF.C}L SPOT

DON : gasting-the

efl3I` ~b~x~' .~og8t2[er-ifl-

in a thing called succ

YOUR-UJQAY- we ve I"earn'~-S"~, t-deal,t t
x~--

sucoess We tmVe I~earn¢d ~at S~has many mof~9'm~nings
7~<r < - ,e~+ -~-~-

taan-ths~t--evhirjh'tfie-diotionarv gives -2!n`e oL~the__

co:

-Proper-ing'red3ents'Wttid

Aicesi~"deY,icitinna-eP"simaess'~-is-this-one"Lhappened

8crose--theotherdey . . .it goes like this :

"The man who has aohieved true success an3 who has

lived well is the one who has laughed often ; who

had gained the respect of his fellow-men, and the

love•of little children; who has filled his niche

and accomplished his task ; who has left the world

better than he found it, whether by an improved

flower or a perfect poem, and one who has never

lacked appreciation of the world's be.auty or failed

to express it . And one who has always looked for

the tiest in others, and givcn others the best in him ."

F 7 N07 0019554



YOUR IACIQ STRIKE -9-
3/1/49

BOB PATTON BPOT

DON : Breaking into show business at an early age is always an

advantage In shaping a successful career . Bob Patton,

got his start when he was 5 years old as a stooge for

his father who was a magician in vaudeville . Don't tell

me you played the psrt of a rabbit and your father pulled

you out of a hat, Bob? BOB

: No, Don. . .I played the part of a stranger and my father

pulled me out of the audience .

DON : Oh, a"plant" ; You were in on the trick! -

BOB: Yes. . .I had to make sure I got up on the stage before

anybody else, when my father asked for volunteers .

DON: Then what happened? . .

BOB: Dad had a trick rthere he pulled eggs out of a hat .

He would keep piling them into my arms until they would

fall on the floor . It was always good for laughs

and eggs were cheap in those days .

DON : Yeah, and at the price of eggs today, your father could

do ell right with that trick. He wouldn't have to be

on the stage . Just rent himself out to a grocery store .

Was he ever able to make any bacon come out of the hat?

You know, bacon and eggs? BOB

: No bacon, Don . . .but he had plenty of ham .

DON : Who supplied that . . .you or your father?

BOB: Me. . .I always wanted to be an actor . My dad always

bawled me out for trying to grab the spotlight .

RT 901 0019555
I
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3/I/49

DON: That shouldn't have been a problem to h7m . All he had

to do was make you disappear .

BOB; I guess there were times when he wished he would have

done that .,,bat then he would have had to hire someoody

to take my place and pay them a salary .

DON : we11, if he could make eggs eome out of a hat, couldn't .

he do the seme with money?

BOB: 7'hat's one trick no megician has been able to do .

DON : Well, then let's see whst kind of magic you can do with

your voi:e, Here is Bob Patton, reaching for his

Lucky Strike, with his impressions .-~*/-

MUSIC: PAT'TON

(APPIiIIIBE)

DON: That's real magic with your voice, Bob .

Ri?S01 001955 6



LiJCftY STRIIGS -11-
.3/1/49 . . .

l

CCMv16RCIHLH2 _.

ATZ?CAE : You know it's surprising how everyday things . . . like

shopping ., . preparing dinner . . . can get you all tensed

up . . . or feeling low and depressed . Know what I do

when I feel like that? I light up a Lucky a=# relax .

It's a wonderful feeling -- leaning t®ck . . . and puffing

on a grand, smooth-testing Lucky . Try it yourself .

See how Luekies' fine tobaceo picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense . How about that,

Frank?

6V,RTIN : That's the best smoking advloe I know, Don . For

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level .

., the lxiekylevel . . . where you feel your best and do your best .

------- Yes , Iadies , -tfiat'a-wkiet fine tobasoo oen-do for gou .

Remeeber, LS - MFP. . . IS - N1NT -- Lucky Strike means

fine tobaeoo . So next time you need cigarettes, pick up

a carton of Lucky Strike .

MUSIC : INTRO TO

SONG ; Feeling low? .

Feeling tense?

. These eight words are coumon sense :

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

MLL1IC : HiPM'ON

RT 801 0079557 I
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r
pBQQY MeCOID SPOT

DON : Our next performer is lovely red haired Peggy MeCoid who

plays the piano . Peggy says her ultimate goal in her

career is to someday become recognized as a distinct modern

piano stylist, a composer, be a recording artist, be a

radio artist and to appear on top television shows . Peggy,

what do you intend to do in your spare time?

G

PEGGY: Spare time? What's that? As long as I can remember I was

always doing about half a dozen things at the same time .

Like the time I worked in a small radio station in

Coffeeville, Kansas .

DON : Coffeeville, Kansas? I'll bet you were really percolating!

What'd you do?

PEGGY : I was a"Jan of all trades ."

DON: Janen. Ycu *o _, on't you? -- -

PEGGY : Don, I'm ~girl, .,how could I be a Jack of all trades?

DON : Well, ou could be a Jacqu-e-lin . .,couldn't you? Oh well,

I tr ed . What kind of jobs did you do when you were a

"J e of all trades?"
L

PEGGY.: Let's see . . . . I was an announcer on 7 hour shifts, an

engineer on the control board, a di3e jockey, I gave spot

news broadcasts, I played the piano and organ for most of

the live shows, I was a sports announcer, I was also a

writer on a few shows during the week, and, .,oh yes, I was

a secretary too ;

HTY101 001 955B



LUCg,y STRI.~ -13-
3/1/~9

PEOGY McCOID SPOT (CONT'D)

DON : Peggy, after that list of jobs that you handled, I have

only one thing to sey . .~. .

tre8ee'-' . . .you were an employment agenoy : How did you keep

up the pace?

PEGGY : I loved it, I guess . I like working like that when I'm

doing things I like to do .

DON : Well, Peggy, look . . .see that organ over there?

PEGGY: Yes . . . . .

DON: hn&Aheee~7
/Y

PEGGY :

DON: And the controls in the control room? ~~Zu.!=

PEGGY : Uh-huh . . .

DON : And all the furniutre that has to be move4/around, and that

big broom over in the corner?

PEGGY : Do you want me to do .all thos ings? It's a cinch!

DON : No, I don't want you o o a11 of those things . . .I just

wan~/t Yyu-to be sure NOT to do them . . . .just play the pieno .

HexTe is Peggy MoCoid, reachiag-£er-her-4xw'• ;.+ CT tke"

playing a Gershwin Medley on the piano .

,MUSIC : "I'VF. GOT Rsil'47PY" 'PMPSODY IN BLUE" "MAN I LOVE"

_SIRDTMRTII+Pc:' "LIZA" MeCOID

- (APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you Peggy MoCoid .

Hrx01 00 1 955 9 1



. LUCq 8T8IKE -14--
3/1/49

JEANNE DETERMANN SPOT

DON ; Our next performer is lovely Jeanne Determann, a very finc

singer who won the Atwater ICent Award for 1947 and hopes

some day to be a star in musical comedy or concert .

Jeanne, from what you told me about your parents' careers

in show business . . .there certainly should be a place for

you too . What were some of the things your father did?

JEANNE : Well, he was the baritone lead in the original production

of Naughty Marietta when Victor Herbert directed it .

DON : That's going pretty far back .

JEANNE : He was also Al Jolson's straight man at the Winter Garden

in New York. -

DON : That's going way, way, way back : Aidynn-sey-yaar'fekher7

or your grandfather? You know Jclson's no youngster .

JEANNE : It was my father, Don .

DON : Then your father must have started Sn show bus ess

awfully young . Do you know Jolson has eady started on

his second lifetime : Hia first we as A1 Jolson and his

second is as I .arry Parks . Then someday when Larry Parks

gets old enough, Al Jolpn will play .tha part of Larry

Parks. j

JEANNE : My father tellsI 6me wonderful stories about Al Jolson .

DON : You ought to tldar the one's your grandfather could tell

about him : ut let's talk about you, Jeanne, What do you

do when you're not singing?

RTX01 00 1956 0
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JEANNE'DETERNM4NN SPOT (CON'T) 1/4

JEANNE: I work as a secretary in a real estate office . I fill out

escrows and grant deeds and leases . It's very dull

compared to show business

. DON: Not according to some of the prices they were getting Por

property a short while back .

JEANNE : They're beginning to level off now .

DON : Let me know when they're on flat ground .

JEANNE : Okay I'll look you up a.nd maybe sell you a house. But

rlgpt now I'd like to try selling myself as a singer .

DON : Make this "Your Lucky Strlke" and youire sold . Here is

Jeanne Determann singing, gAig-,FIeco ."

MUSIC : "1fE-1SER9" DETERMANN

(APPLAUSE)

--~
DON : Thank you Jeanne Determann .

RTH0 1 0019561
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~ DON: Now we hear from our judges, the studio audience . . Tne fti

results of your verdict today maans the next important

step into the future for one of our five contestants

You will determine the winner by the amount of plause

you give each performer . We have an ap se-meter in

the control room, and it will ipdia te vhich contestant
tL~~

receives the most appleuse„rto-be winner of today's Lucky

Strike . Frank, are we ready wlth the applause,meter,

to determine our winner?

MARTIN : Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to judge our .

contestants, let's listen to something that has already

been Judged a winner . Something worth singing about .

DON: Well, l.et's sing about it .

' MUSIC: CHORD .

L,

fiiH01 0019562
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SOHC

: Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eight words are couruon sense . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feell your level bestS

M4RTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level bst! For Luckies .

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low -- calms you down

when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to feel

your beat and do your best . It's good to know that fine tobacco can do this for you

. And that's why it's so

important that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! For. . . as every smoker knows --

L3 - NfF'f

LS - MFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco! No wonder more independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen-- smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next

two leading brands combined . So next time you buy cigarettes

-- ask for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Luc

level . . . where you feel your best and do your best .

MUSIC : INTRO

SONG: Feeling low?

F~eling tense?

These eight words are coamion sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best{

MUSIC : BUTTON

NTYf01 00 1 956 3
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DON : Well, our contestants are ready . . is lo/ur~ audience ready?

AUD : YES!! DON

: Woll, let's pick a winnerlEach contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit 6f his .number for you . If he is

your choice we want you to express it by your applause, and

then we will determine by means of the applause-meter who is

the winner of today's Lucky Strike, Remember, this is your

only chance to vote ., .so make it count! Our first contestan

ie :1 The Woodie Trio, the girls who wear the same size

MUSIC :

clothes, and played'Lady Be Cood :"

"LADY BE G00D" WOODIE TRIO _

(APPLAUSE)

2 . Johnny Doyle, the young man who sang/J.

~ MUSIC : ~ DOYLE

( PLAUSE)

3 . Bob Patton, the young man who did his impressions for us .

(IMPRESSIONS) PATTON

(APPLAUSE)

4 . Peggy McCoid, the lovely red-haired girl who played

the Gershwin medley on the piano .

MUSIC : MEDLEY McCOID

(APPI 0.USE)

5 . Jeanne Determan, the young girl who sang "#y-R :..ed' .

MUSIC : ;,""Y`-,~'"'""', ."' "~ . . . /~:, ..., .DETERM0.N

(APPI AUSE) %

HTH0 1 0019564 I



~ DON : And accordin

received by

. (APPLAUSEr

MUSIC :Q 'filE WCRH.S

LUO~(Y Svin~ -19-
31149

to our applause meter the highest score was

LA,

d ~

DON : Congratulations~ this was your Lucky Strike .

WINNER : Thank you, Don . ~ r

ywat To. .q yw. sag sl Ltttl. Bit of loannr sa eos7 .r1L1. b ar" rort Mppt

tor toa. I'm 6aqp to tall yot tMt Pu ria a protsssio.al .otKss•.t et tb aar1A

famas Iar1 farnll TLestsr rsinurant, ea. et iM natf.oils gr.asst darpisaas.

Theero {oiq to we you Se tMir satt.alm shsr .

And to you other entertainers -- The Woodie Trio,-Jehnriy

#)ayle, Bob Patton, Peggy McColdand Jeanne Determan -- who

d1d so well, thanks for being with us .

MUSIC : T}3E~`~,B IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER :

DON : This is Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'll be back again on

tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising youngsters

hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the world of

entertainment . We'll be looking forward to having you with

us, so let's make a date „ and the next tlme you go

shopping, pick up some Luckies -- won't you?

MUSIC : THFr~E UP AND UNDER

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "YOUr Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : THEM4. UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN : THIS IS CBS,,,TtE CCL7JMBIA,,,BROADCASTING SYSTPsM

01- X07 0019565
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LUCRY STRIIIE -I-
3/2/49

RIOCS : `(CHAbH') (60 - 62 AhII?ICAN)

h14RTIN: Your Lucky Strike --Starring Don Ameche . . . . .

MUSICi UJCI6C DAY THBME HOLD AND UNDER :

ARNCA :"Your Lucky Strike . . . . . . . Presented every day Monday

- througlh Friday, devoted to the discovery of promising

new talent . . . . and starring your Luclw Strike host,

a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere .

(MUSIC: OUT) . . . .DON AWCHE .

MUSIC : OUT

(APPIAUSE)

Ri)!0 1 001956 ?
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DON: Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen . It's another of

those great and exciting days : Exoltina, because

we are the ones able to give the ambitious talent that

comes up here it's chance for the big break . . . . and

p,reat because everyone of these performers have great

plans and great ashitions . . . . I hope we can be the ones

to give them the "LUCKY STRIKE" that leads them to

fame and fortune in the world of entertainment . .- .

Because we consider you people here in the studio

as representatives of our listeners throughout the

nation, wetre asking you to decide who will m;ke his

- Lucky Strike this afternoon . By means of your applause,

. you will select the performer who wins a professional

engagement . . . . Arr1 each of these performere is ready,

so on with the show .

NICSIC : FANFARE

fliYf01 00195E8
1
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AL LINDEN SPOT

DON : Our first performer today is Al Linden, a young man who

plays the drums . I've alwayaadmired the druv®er in

an orchestra . He seems to be the one who'e havipg the

most fun and msking the most noise . Al, does your

family at home get as much fun out of your drunming as

you do?

AL: I don't know, Don. . . .they never say anything . They j ust

sit around swallowing aspirin tablets all the time .

DON: You man they get headaches? I wonder why? .

AL: It must be our cheap alarm clock that ticks so loud .

DON: Oh yes, of course . . . .Does it bother you too?

AL: Oh no, not at all . . . . that's why I play so loud on the

drtans .

DON: I see. . . . . To drown out the clock's ticking?

AL: Yeah. . .If there's anything I can't stand, it's a noisy

alarmclock. ,

DON : Don't you consider the drums as a lot of noise too?

AL: Please Don, you're talking about the oldest form of

music on earth . Did you know that ancient man used to

beat out love messages to his sweetheart on hollow Soge? .

DON : Yeah, but that was before the headache was invented .

AL: Correction, Don . . .That was the invention of the headache .

DON : Boy! Just think of the money a man could have made with

an aspirin concession! Seriously, Al, it it really

possible to make music coms 1rom'drums?

AL: I hope so, Don. . . otherwise I've been beating my brains

out with dance bands for nothing . .
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DCN: Well, Al, I tm aure we 're all very interested In hearing

. the msic you can nake from drums. Here is Al Linden,

reaching for his Luc]SV Strike on the driuos and traps

playing a special arrangement of "Lover" .

MUSIC : "LCVER" LIINIDEN

(APPIAUSE)

DCN: Thank you Al Linden .
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INPRO TO

Feeling low?

peeling tense? These eight words are coimvon sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MqRTIN: You know, when you feel just about perfect -- everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

sem right and are Pight because you feel right .

Azd that's just how you'll feel when you light up a

Lucky . For Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when

, you're low. . .calms you down when you ' re tense . . . .puts

you on the right level -- the Lucky level --- where

you feel and do your level best . Yes, that's what

fine tobacco can do for you . Remember --

LS - MII`P

IS - Ng`P

Lucky Strike means fino tobacco . 50 get on the Lucky

Level today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of

Luc]Sy Strike . Yes --

S06G : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best.

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MOSIC : BUM'0N

HTXO1 00195 ? 1 I
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BONNIE HAIL SPOT

DON: Our next performer is lovely brunnette, Bonnie Hail . .

from Dallas, Texas . Bonnie has been a vocalist with

several dance bands and also did some professional

dancing . What kind of dancing, Bonnie? Tap or ballet?

BONNIE : Neither one, Don . . . .I did an adagio and I could always

tell when aty partners were mvd at me .

DON: They wouldn't drop you on purpose?

BONNIE : No, but sometimes I wished they would tq end it all . I

got stepped on and knocked around so much I had bumps

on my elbows that never went down for six months .

DON: Did anything serious ever happen?

BONNIE : Once I thought it was all.over . Somebody foPgot to

catch me when we were playing a nite club .

DON: Were you hurt?

BONNIE : No, but you should've seen the msn I landed on .

DON: Was he surprised?

BONNIE : He was knocked out! I've got a hard head! Oh, but it

was good experience anyway .

DON: Good experience for what? BONNIE

: Well, I learned to meet,the public .

DON : That's a pretty rough version of "$ow to Meet Friends

and Influence People ." Those are pretty drastic : ,

methods .

BONNIE : That's just what I told my partners when I quit .

DON: Nfnat did they say?

HTH01 0019572
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BONNIU : I think they were glad to get rid of me . I was gaining

weight and they were having trouble tossing ms around .

So they got another girl who didn't eare about her

future-and I went back to singing.

DON : Which is a much eafer occupation, I'm sure . So make

this "Your Luck9 Strike" and you'll find a much better

way to makef rienda and influence people . Here is

Bonnie Hai1 singing, "Deed I Do"

MUSIO: "DHm I DO" HAIL

(APPIAUSP.)

DON: Thank you Bonnie Hail .

191901 0019573
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MARIA DWYER SPGT

DON : There is no way of knowing where the touchstone of success it

in show business. Lovely, red-haired, Marlo Dwyer is a very

talented actress who crossed the continent twice in search

of the break that would catapult her into recognition as an

actress . Looks like you've been at both ends of the rainbow,

Marlo.

MARLO : I was, Don, but I didn't find a pot of gold at either end.

I was In the play, "Goodnight Ladies" only because I knew it

was going to New York and that's where I thought I'd get my

break.

DON : Did it get to New York?

MARLO : Yes . . .but instead of getting a break . . .the show closed and

I was broke . . . .then I tried to.find a play that would brinE

me back to Hollywood .

DON : Well, you're back in Hollywood, andmaybe if you make this

your Lucky Strike, this will be the break you were looking

for . Marlo Dwyer will join me in enacting a sketch entitled

"Sales Resistance ." Marlo will play the part of Mrs . Ellis,

a housewife, and I shall be, the man at the door .

MUSIC : HRIDGE AND MOOD
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ANNCR :

SOUND:

The scene is a modest home in the suburbs of a large city .

A young housewife is interrupted in her daily work about the

house by the ringing of the front door bell .

DOOR BELL RINGING INSISTENPLY

HSWF : Oh dear: It it's another peddler :

SOIIPID : FOUPSTEPS . . .DOOR OPII7ED

MAN :

HSWF :

SODND :

(CHEERILY) Good morning madaml

I don't want any :

DOOR SIAMMED . . .FOGTSTEPS

I have------

HSWF: Of all the nerve : If they only knew how much troub]»----

SOUND : DOOR BELL AGAIN

We11J

SOUND : STILL THE DOOR BELL . . .RE I S SITTING ON IT

SOUPID :

I'll fust let him ring 'till his finger falls off!

THE DOOR BELL BECOMES VERY ANNOYING

SOUND :

I just will not answer the door!

HE WON 'T GIVE UP . . . .THE BELL STILL RINGS

SOUND :

That's the end : I can't stand it any longerl

FOOTSTEPS . . .BELL STILL RINGING . . .D00R OPF.NED . . .BELL STOPS

If you pleaeel You certainly have a lot of nerve : What do

you mean by -- I have a good mind to------

MAN : Madsm---_

RSWF : This is a private home!

MAN : Madam, I-----

HSWF : You are tresspassing upon the eminent domain of----

MAN : Madam, I---_

BSWF : . . . .a private home, andif you think that you can---

MAN : Madam, I------

FTM01 0079575
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}ISNF ; . . .,force yourself into the privaay of my/ home, peddling

your*--,- .

MAN : But madam, I am not peddling :

HSWF : I have a mind to report you to the---- Youlre not a peddler?

MAN : No, madam, I am not

. HSWF: What . . . . what are you?

MAN : I'm . . . . I'm j ust taking a survey,

HSWF ; A survey? What kind of a survey?

MAN : It is a survey to find out what housewives dislike most

about door to door salesmen .

HSWP : This is what I've been waiting for all my life ; Won't you

come in?

MAN : Thank you, Ma.dam . . . . thank youl

SOINlD : DOOR SHUT

HShP : }(on't you sit down?

MAN: Thank you. . . .

HSWF : Now, what is it you would like to hear first?

MAN : Well, first of all, your nane?

H9WF : Helen B11is . . . . Nrs . Helen Ellis . .,,

MAN: Uh-hub . . .and the address here is . . . . ?

HSWF: One, one, two, five, East,Primrose . Now about the peddlers :

MAN : You do your own housework, F]rs . Ellis?

HSWF: Yes, all myself . . . .and that is the point I want to bring up

about peddlers . How can a houeewife finish her----

MAN: It's a pity you can't have belp. It must be very difficult .

H9WF : When my husband gets his raiee, we promised ourselves a maid .
MAN : That will be nice . You do your own washing too, Don't you?

HSWF: Yes . . . .Hov d1d you know?

RTX0 1 00195?6 V
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MAN : If you will forgive me for noticing it . . . our hands .y

HSWF : N~y hands! Oh, dear, they are red . Aren-t they?

MAN : Not nearly as red as my wife's were before she discovered a

HSWF :

certain hand cream .

It helped her?

MAN : You'd think she had the hands of a debutante . But here, we

are getting away from the survey . What is it you dislike

most about door to door peddlers?

HSWF : They take me away from my housework . Did your wife have to

use very much?

MAN : Very much what?

HSWF : Hand cream. . . . .

MAN : Very little. . . . . . Would you say that the interruptions a

peddler caused you could also be a boon in that it gives you

a moment to relax from your work, while you answer the door?

HSWF : Rolax! Oh! It completely un-nerves me! Every time that

door bell rings it drives me to---to---- ISke for example,

when you rang the bell :

MAN: I'm terribly sorry . . . . If I had realized-----

HStrIF : Oh, that's perfectly all right . You're different!

MAN : Thank you, madam . Then you would say that a peddler at

your door is very disturbing?

RSWF : By all means! Did she get it from being in water so much?

MAN: Who?

HBWF : Your wife . . .

. MAN: My wife? In water?

HSWF : Her hands . . . . did they get red from being in water a lot?
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MAN : Oh yes! The poor thing has her hands in water practically

all of the time . What type of peddler do you dislike the

most?

HSWF : The lean-on-the-bell-foot-in-the door-kind.

MAN : (CLEARS THROAT 6UILTILY) Well,, .,

HSWF : Forgive me . . . .I don't mean you! You had to lean on the bell .

You have a survey to do . Surveys are important .Aren't they?

MAN : Yes, I'd say they were . They serve to accomplish a definite

purpose . Would you say that a peddler performed any kind of

a beneficial service to the housewife?

HSWF : Not within my wildest, most in-conceivable imsglnation!

What is the neme of the han9 cream your wife uses?

MAN : MeClowskey's . . . . Isn't it possible that a peddler, by brinfjng

merchandise to your door, saves you a trip to the market?

HSWF : Only in the rarest of instances . . .and believe me, a peddler

never gets a chance to sell me a thing! I have the greatest

sales resistance you ever saw!

MAN : Reall,yS How interesting ;

HSWF : MeClowskey's•• .funny, I don ' t recall ever seeing that name

on any cosmetics .

MAN : Oh, it f.sn't manufactured by a cosmetic company, Mr .

McClowskey mix ..• it himself in his bathtub at hoote . He has

a secret formula handed down from his mother's family .

HBWF : That's a silly way to make hand creem . . .in a bathtub . .at home!

MAN : It's very practical . . .no overhead and it insures the

consumer of getting a very low price.

HSWF : How much is it?

-~MAN: Five dollars for the large size-jar.

HT}S0 1 00195?8
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HSWF : Isn't that rather expensive?

MAN : If it were sold in stores it would be at least eight

dollars! There is no middle man!

HSWF : Oh! Well, I wish I knew where I could buy a jar of that

hand cream .

MAN : If you really want a far . . . . I-think I can get one for you .

HSWF : Can you? Oh, I would appreciate it!

MAN : I---I just happen to have one right here in my oase .

HSWF : But how! How do you happen----

MAN : I was taking it heme to my wife . Here it is, MaClowskey's

Hand Cream . . . .

HSWF : It isn't a very large jar .

MAN : You use very little at a time .

HSHF : Very we11. . .I'11 try it . . .anything to get rid of these

horrible red hands! I think I have the money right here in

my purse . Here it is!

MAN : Thank.you, madam . Well, I think I'll be going .

HSWF : But the survey? A,ren't you going to finish asking me about

my feeling toward peddlers?

MAN : I'm sure I know exactly how you feel about peddlers, madam .

HSWF : Oh, well, just be sure that you put down, I dislike and

distrust all peddlers!
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MAN: Yes, madam . . . . .

HSY.'R : Ani that I wouldn't buy one single thing from a peddler at

my door ., .no matter hov big the bargain ;

MAN : Yes, madem . . .good day . . .

SOUND : DOOR OPENLD

HSWF : Tlh, by the way . . .you were so nice . . .Wnat was it you said

your name was?

MAN : McClovskey, madam . . . .William McClowskey . . . . good day . . . .

. . . ;Nhere-have-I- e e o . ,

fleedt'ye!

SOUND : DOOR SHUT

MUSIC: UP A1fl7 CURTAIN

(APPL4USE)

DON: Thank you Marlo Dwyer .
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IIOgICS IYSB7

NONCS yeeling lorf yeeling teoset

Sheee eight worde are ocoon eeve .

Lute a Lualq to feel your lerel bestl

g.oke a Lueky to feel your level hestt

DON/ Catchy, isn't it? Hesn going through q Load

all week. I wonder if anybodVi s mind if I tried

it? (TRIES) Not too good - but , more important

I CIN CO what it says . Dnhunh. Ag¢,I_ d,_QI

Teulr . . . we're all alike. We get to feeling

low sometimes. Don't even Imat w)<y . Other tines -

maybe we've been working hard . . . and we get

tensed up. Know what I dot lharl e right. I

roaeh right into sy peek of Luokles , I light up)

sit baek . . . and nanl . . . th.re ' e noking plea.ure

for na . And you too. Nnnest , you 'll like Lunky

. Strike . Try one . . .

lllgTIBi Yss , ledieel !ry e Luoky . Tonftl find that

Luelee ' fim tobaooo picks you up when you 're

feeling low , aalve you dowu when you ' re teuse. It

puts you on the right lerel to feel and do your

lewel best . go be sure to plck up a oartcn of

Luokt Strike todayl

YU9ICt PLtYOFy

YOON LUCgY eTRI[8 ~
3/p/<9
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RED ROBINSON SPtlf

DON: Red Robinson is a 26 year old, 6 foot redhead,who plays a

whale of a guitan anA-baetde. What's your right'name, Red?

RED: Robert : Robert Robinson -- my folks didn't have much

imagination . .

DON: Well, Red, I understand your ambition is to became a song

and dance man. How does it happen you're playing the

bZ~ today.

RD: I sing bad and dance worse .

DON: Well, then it looks to me as if you better stick with the

I understand you picked it up in the Navy?

RED: Yeah. That's right .

DON: Well, tell us something about yourself, Red . I don't like

to take the lead too much here .

RED : Nothing to tell, Don. Nothing ever happened to me .

DON: Well -- you're from Virginia . How did you happen to leave

Virginia

. RED: Nothing was happening to me in Virginia . So I went to

New York to become a singer .

DON : What happened in New York .,

RED : ' Nothing .

DON : You might just as well have stayed in Virginia . Hod did you

earn a living? REa

: I was a waiter at Sohraft'a Restaurant .

DON: But I imagine you always wanted to work your way out of

there.

RED; Yeah. I wanted to work at the Automat .
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DON: The Automat? Why the Automat?

RED: Less work. Everything's automatic .

DON: And then you come to California . Well, Red, even Sf nothing's

happened to you at least you're healthy

. RED: I'm real unhealthy right now .

DON: Why's that? .

BF.Di No sleep .

DON : No sleep?

RED : I stay up nights worrying .

DON: About what .

RED: Ntohing happening .

DON: Wel~ Red, plenty will be happening if you can take that
~,

of yours and ¢nkethia reach for your lucky strike .

This ie your chance so make theJ-moyt of it! Here's Red

~.'~ :." . ... .~
Robinson PlaYing Ul' `

MUSIC : " ,$~;BLCEb'= ROBINSON

(APPIAUSE)

DON : Thank you, Red Robinson .

RiH0 1 0019583
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CNARLES BUR4'CN SPOT

DON : Charles Burton, our next performer, ia a chap whostarted out

in life to be an adventurer, by making a trip to Mexico .

Did you make any other trips, Charles .

CFWRLFS : No, Don, that one to Mexico cured me of being an adventurer .

All I had to do was spend a couple of hours in a Mexican

jail .

DON : That would cure anyone. What haprened?

CHARIk:S: Well, I was 16 at the time and I had a friend who knew

someone who was towing some barges down to Mexico . He got the

idea that we could stow away on one of the barges and get a

free ride .

DON: it never fails . . .when you try to get something for nothiqg . .

All you get is trouble .

CHANIES : We got plenty of that . First of all, we failed to get

passports . Yye didn't even know what a passport was .

DON : I gaess you found out .

CHANLES : We sure did . When the Mexican customs founds us on the barge .

They took us to jail and notified the American consul who

got us out and sent us home .

DCp}; e n rhat--was-Lhe-}est-Adventure--yeu-wsnu sid you

drive e_truck now between singing jobs . That~e a job tb t

should have some adventure attached to it .

CHARLES Not too much, Don. . .people are af ai ,of-tYucka and keep

plenty of distance bet s . Most ofmy.trouble is not

hearing them a their k:crns. \

DON: Is y9 motor that loud?
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CHARLES : d4y-wYCg;'l~n4 ays s ng a top o.~. ..voi~~m
,.- ...-_..--^_-°.. . . .-

driving. Itts s~y s aI"w'sy of vocalizing

. DON: We are elearnin all sorts of ways to vocalize on thie

; let's learn about your voice, Charles and

hear you sing while you try for "Your Luck,9 Strike ." Here is

Charles Burton singing "e'oT"Yott-irleae :"

MUSIC : BOR loU7QTA7E- .! ~ .- i . BURTON

(APPL4USE)

DON: Thank you, Charles Burton .
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11
DON : Now we hear from our judgea, the studio audience . The

of your verdict today means the next important atep ~o the

future for one of our five contestants . You determine

the winner by the amount of applau u giveeaoh

performer . . . We have an a pla se-meter in the .oontrol room,

and it will indio whioh contestant receives the most

applause, tu~te winner of todayls Lucky Strike . Frank, are

we ready with the applause meter, to determine the winner?

MARTIN: Yes, Don, and while we are preparing to judge our contestants,

let ' s listen to something that has already been judged a

winner . Something worth singing about .

DON: Well, letts sing about it .

MUSIC : CHOHD

RT 80 1 0019586 1
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SONG

: Feeling low? Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to £eel your level best

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies~

. fine tobacco picks you up when youtre low . . .oalms you down

when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your best . It's good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's so

important that you select and smoke the cigarette of

fine tobacco . .

Lucky Strike . . .For. .as every smoker knows . . .

IS - MFT

IS-IIl'L

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . No wonder more

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and

warehousemen -- smoke Lucky Strike regularly then the next

two leading brands combined . So next time you buy

cigarettes, ask for a carton of Lucky Strike and get on

the Luoky Level . . . .where you feel your best and do your

best .

MUSIC : INTRO

L

SONG: Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These elght words are common sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best .

MUSIC : BUPPON

flT}i 0 1 00195N i
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DON: Well, our contestants are ready . . . . is our audience ready?

AUDE: YES!!

DON: Well, letts pick a winner . Each contestant will return to the

microphone and do a bit of his number for you. If he is your

choice we want you to express it by your applause, and then

we will determine by means of the applause-meter who is the

wirser of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this is your only

chance to vote . . .so make it count . Our first contestant is ;

1 . Al Linden, the young man at the drums who played-"LOver ." _

MUSIC: "LWER" LINDEN

(APPL.4USE)

2 . Bonnie Ha11, the former adagio dancer who sang "Deed I Do ."

MUSIC : "DED I DO" HAIL

APPLAUSFs -

$. Marlo Dwyer, the talented actress who played the

housewife in our dramstic sketch

. (DRAMA) D`NSQ''~R

(APPLAUSE)

bar4o player who is worried about4 . Red Robinson, the ~~
or. . .

nothing happening and }* "Bye-By==HW.

M1SIC : "B~:=~~-Bf3JES" ROBINSON

/-

APPLAUSE)

5 . Charles Burton, the young man who sang NUSIC

: "F~ '"` ' ~! . . . . _ . BURTON

(APPIAUSE)

\ .
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DON : And according toour applause meterthe .highest score was

received by,y ~- ~~e,F~ .-

(APPL4USE)

14USIC : THE V.tlRKS

Gea, Oongr.tuletions ll, I tLOOght ioo pLyed those as .ms beautlfuUy - lo.e the I
aoog 'LIfuur Soloor' app.af anE I Lpoy6Lt you did e brautlfnl job . This .a,

your y¢ob Btrlka. L .imsers on tody ia qour Luoiy gtrlks' you Mts aermd
ymn .bl6 break -.an angogoaent at the Rol7ypoA par ot Nuaio, apringtouy to fwe
en9-forbme for aom of Solly.ooGte best known porsomlitiee. I.

And to you other entertainers, Ab4Aff6en, Bonnie .Hail IJ,

Marlo Dxyer, Red Robineon~n -- who .

did so well, thanks for being with us .

MUSIC : THE61E IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER :

DON: . This Ss Don Ameohe saying goodbye . .Pll be back again on

tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising

youngsters hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the world

of entertainment . .WeIll be looking forward to having you

with us, so let's make a date . .and the next time you go

shopping pick up some Lickiea. . .won't you?

MUSIC : TFEME UP AND UNDFR

NARTIN: This Is Frank Nartln for Lucky-Stri'.ce inviting You to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

MUSIC : THW UP APD) APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN: THIS IS CBS . .THE COI7JMBIA BRCADCASTINC SYSTEM .
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THURSDAY,. MARCIL 3, . 1949

STUDIO 0 CBS 12:3 . :P9 PM

OPENIN6

MfECHE INTRODUCTION

THE CAMP

US COPS INPIIiVIE'N "SOLDIE'RSJOY" TRIO

FIRST CObAfERCI.AL

JANICE H00D INTERVIEW

"COMINI THRU THE RYEHOOD

AMFCHE SPOT

- RFXiGIE DVORAK IN'1'EFNIFh!

. "LISTEN TO TER MOCKINGBIRD" DVORAK

SECOFUJ COMMER

CIAL BILLY I= INTERVIEW .

^ARKANSAS" LEE

RICHARD REEVES INTERVIEW

u 4n-. .i t L REEVSS

COMMERCIAL LEAD IN

THIRD COIMIERCIAL

WINPER SELECTION & PAYOFF

AMECFL"; THANK YOU

AMHCXk: CLOSING

ANNOUNCfIi CLOSING '
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RIGOS : (CHANT) (60-62 AMERICAN) MARTIN

: Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Amoehe . . .r. . . .

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY THEME HOLD AND UNDERo

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike . . . . . . . Presented every day Monday through

Friday, devoted to the discovery of promS.sing new talent . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film and

radio fans everywhere .

(MUSIC : OVP) . . . . DON AMECHE

MUSIC : 0Ut

(APPLAUSE)

fiT Y!U 1 001 959 1
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DGN : Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. We're here again with

more great talent ready to give you a show packed with

. . swell entertainment . We have.five more ambitious performers

hoping to make their LUCKY BTRI%E today .

Because we consider you people here in the studio as

representatives of our listeners throughout the nation, we're

asking you to decide who will make his Lucky Strike this

afternoon. By means of your applause, you will select the

performer who wins a professional engagement . . .And each of thee

these performers is ready, so on with the show .

. MUSICt FANFARE
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CAMPUS COPS SPOT

DON : Our first performer today is------ Oh, oh . . . . looks like the

place is pinched : Here come 3 Dolicemen . Hello,

officer . . .you're not going to punish us for breaking any

laws, are you?

NICK: No, Don . . .we're just bore to play some muslc on your show .

You wouldn't call that punishment, would you? Or would

you?

DON : I oertainly would not : (I'm no fool!) Say you fellows

are the trio who call themselves the Campus Cops, aren't

you?

NICK : That's rigkht, Don .

DON: Are you real policemon?

NICK: We sure are :

. DON: Can you fix traffic tickets?

NICK : We sure can't!

DON : Well, that takes care of that : Say, how is it you three

policemen formed a musical group like this?

NICK : Well, Don, we're State Police Officers assigned to the

campus of UCLA and we made so many students unhappy with

the tickets we've given them, we deoided'to try to make

them happy by giving them a little music to sort of ease

the pain .

DON : A sort of post-violation anesthesia . . . .Do the patients

respond favorably?

NICK : We're happy to say every student knows us by our first

names and we haven't an enemy on the campus . Our music

has been our ambassador of goodwill .

I
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DON : Music doth have the power to soothe the savage collegiate,

doesn't it? Say, how did you fellows-happen to beoome

cops? Why aren't you professional musicians?

NICK: Well, Don, we joined the police when we %out out of the

Army . We carried guns for so long in the service we felt

undressed if we didn't have one on .

DON : The policemen in this country do a great job of service

to the cormnunity . You should be proud of your jobs .

You're a sergeant aren't you?

NICK: Yes, Don,the other boys are patrolmen . The follow with

the mouth organ and guitar is Ted Rone .

DON : Hi, Ted! ,

NICK : He can't fix a ticket either .

DON: Oh!

NICK: The other is, Doyle Duberry .

DON : Hello, Doyle . . .and you're Nick Janiee, right?

NICK: Right . . . .

DON: Okay, then let's see if you policemen can capture

"Your Lucky Strike ." Here are the Campus Cops playing,

an old aquare danoe favorite, "Soldier's Joy ."

.MUSIC : "SOLDIERS JOY" COPS

(APPLP.USE) .

DON : Thank you, "Campus Cops ."
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Conm ERCIAL #1
MUSIC : INPRO TO

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? These eight words are common sense--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : You know, when you feel just about perfect--everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seem right and are right because you feel right . And

that's just how you'll feel when you light up a Lucky .

For Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .

calms you down when you're tense ., .puts you on the right

level -- the Lucky Level---- where you feel and do your

level best . Yes, that's what fine tobacco can do for You.

Remember --

LS - NTT

IS - MFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So got on the Lucky

Level today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of

Lucky Strike . Yes --

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MUSIC : BUTTON
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L

JANICE HOOD SPOT

DON : Our next performer is very lovely Janice Hood . Janice

. hopes someday to sing on the concert stage, in musical

comedy, in light opera or maybe, even grand opera . Well,

Janice, I would say that you have safely covered every

field a einger could possibly desire . . .that is, except

radio and television, and motion picures . How did you

happen to leave those out?

Forget about them?

JANICE : Oh no, Don . . .I just didn't want people to think I was

trying to be pig about it . If I became a star in any

one of them I will be quite satisfied . You see I'm really

a very conservative person. I come from a long line of

. Sootohmen. .

DON : Oh7 A wee bit 0' heather from doon by the Dee!

JANICE : (RAPID SCOfCH) Right ye are, I dinna ken that thee

would know I'm from Loch Lomans parts by the Braes

O'Killiecrankie, sure and it's a warmin thought to ken

thee!(etc .)

DON : Uh-uh-uh-------What did I get myself into?

JANICE : What's the matter, Don . . .did I stop you cold with my

scotch?

DON : Stop me cold! My bonnie lass . . .you put me in the deep

freeze : How. . .how do you manage to talk like that?

JANICE : Oh, there's a little trick to it . You sort of swallow

half of it and roll the rest .

DON: Oh: What 'happens if you choke on the way?

19 T7i01 0019596
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JANICE : That's all right. You eoundmoreauthentis4. By the

way, Don, you'd make a nice Scotchman . I bet youfd

look good in kilts .

. DON: Who? Me? Me wear one of,those . . .those skirts: Uh- uh:

JANICE : Why not? I think you'd look very dashing

. DON: You're right there : I'd be dashing all right . . .I'd be

dashing for the first place I could find to hidA : You

know what

? JANICE: What?

DON : I think you make a much nicer Highlander than I do . 3o

suppose you try for "Your Lucky Strike" by singing your

Scotch song. Here is Janice Hood singing, "Coming Thru

The Rye" ~ie"

MUSIC : 'COMIN(1 THROUCH THE RYE" HOOD

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you, Janice Hood .
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AMECHE SPOT DON

: I found a nice thought the other day in a book I was

reading which I'd like to pass along to you . It is

something I think well worth oonaidering .

A great deal of the joy of life consists of doing to the

best of your ability, everything which you attempt to do .

There is a sense of satisfaction, a pride surveying such

work, which the superficial man, who leaves his work

in a slovenly, slipshod, half-finished condition can

never know .

It is this conscientious completeness which turns work

into art .
Even the smallest thing well done, becomes a work of art .

r '
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l

R%OGIE DVORAK SPOT

DON: Our next performer is Reggie Dvorak, a fellow who started

whiatling as a boy, then studied singing aad gave that

up because he found there was more money to be made in

comedy . What did you do when you found that out, Reggie?

RSC6IE : I joined Ringling Brothers circus and became a clown .

DON : That's really going out for oomedy . Did you have a

specialty? Most clowns specialize in their own type of

comedy . Don't they? .

REGGIE : Yes, Don . . . .I was a whistling clown . I'd bush my hair up,

wear a little straw hat and have a light on the end of my

nose that would flash on and off .

DON : I just love circus clowns . I'll bet you really had fun .

RECGIEC Yes I did . . .Don . . .but I wanted to do other things so I

left the circus . I did professional roller skating, and .

ice skating and finally got into night club work . And

that's where I got into trouble . -

DON: How?

REGOIE : Well, I used to have an act where I came out with a

telegram in my hand and I was afraid to open it up . The

M.C . would open it up for me and read it and it would say I

was the father of twins . . . . then I'd go whistling all over

the stage . . .It was a great routine .

DON : I don't see where you got into any trouble?

RA06Ifi : A year later my wife really vent to the hospital . . .and my

wife really gave birth to twins . How do you like that for

a coincidence?
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That's no coincidence . . . .that'a co-operation . Say

Reggie, I understand you're an ornithologist .

REGGIE: (WHISTLE) What did you say?

DON: That means, imitate birds . How about imitating a .

REGGIE :

Bobwhite?

(WHISTT.E) Let me think . . . . . . . .

DON:

REGGIE:

DON :

REGGIE :

Let me think?

(WHISTLE) Oh, no . . .let me think .

How about a Wnipporwill?

(WHISTLE) That'a a hard one . . .(BIRD CAIS, WITH W= )

DON :

REOGIE :

DON :

Now the most lovable bird of all . .a little bit of

canary bird .

(WHISTLE) A little bit of canary bird? (CANARY BIRD)

Very good, Now how about a Mockingbird?

REGGIE :

MUSIC :

(INTO "LISTEN TO THE MOCKlNGBIRD")

"LISTEN TO THE NQCHINGBIRD" DVORAK

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you, Reggie Dvorak .
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y

SECOND COMMERCIAL -

you know, when I walk along the street these days --

someone's sure to see me and go .

WACffii : SI70YE A LUCKY .

DON: Boy, I sure get a kick out of that song catching on --and

the way it's making more and more people realize --Luckies'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .and calms

you down when you're tense . . . . . Yes, ma'am. . .that's the

whole point, we want +W to know 'what Luokies' fine

tobacco can do for you . So how about trying one of those

smooth, thoroughly enjoyable Lucky Strike Cigarettes

See how that fine Lucky Strike tobacco can put you on .

the Lucky Level -- where you feel and do your level best .

MAR'iIN : Yes, ladies 3et a csrton of Luckies . . . .See how they pick

you up when you're low . . .and oslm you down when you're

teuse. . . . Remember when you are :

MUSIC: INTRO TO _

SONG : Feeling low?

Feeling tense? These eight words are cosmon sense :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

. MUSIC: BlPPPON

IION :
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BILLY LEE BPOT

DON: Our next performer is Billy Lee a young fellow who calls

himself a hillbilly with a guitar . Billy, that's sure

a flashy western outfit you're wearing . You look more

like a cowboy than a hillbilly .

BILLY: I'm really neither one, Don . . .I'm a farmer . . .Or rather

was a farmer until about a year ago when I gave it up to

get into show business .

DON : You gave up farming for show business . Gosh, I've always

dreamed of living on a farm . It must be a wonderful

life . Wrst's it like?

BILLY: Well, first you have to get up at 5 :30 in the morning to

feed the mules end livestock .

DON: I've just retired as a farmer .

BILLY : Ylhat? Before you've even had a real, genuine farm

breakfast?

DON : Okay, I'11 stay for breakfast . 4fiat's on the menu?

BILLY : Bacon, 4 eggs, fresh baked biscuits, and fresh made real

oow butter . . . .and good coffee

. DON: Um-m-m After that feast I think I've changed my mind

about giving up farming . }Riat's next on the schedule?

BILLY: You hitch up the team and plow the fields until dinner,

you call it lunch here . . .ve call it dinner at 11 o'clook .

You hungry?

DON : After plowing all morning? I' m starved .

BILLY: Good . Then when you're through with dinner you go back out

and plow until E o'clock or sundown and you're through for

the day. How'd you like it?

Hi801 0019602
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DCN: I'm worn out . I've just sold my farm and gone back to show

business .

BILLY: That's what I've been telling them down at the farm.

DCN: But tell me, Billy, with all of that work to do, when did

you have a chance to play the guitar?

BILLY: At night, after supper . . .and then ve'd have square .

dances in town . . .I'd play at them all the time . I

finally decided to come to Hollywood to make a name for

myself .

DON : Well, Billy, if you work at it as he .rd as you worked

on that farm, you ought to make "Your Lucky Strike" "'

right away . Here is Billy Lee singing, "Arkansas"

MUSIC: "ARFANSAS" LES'

(APPiAUSE)DON

: Thank you Billy Lee .

arxo 1 oo 1 96 o
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LUCit~ STRIKE -14-
3/3/'~9

DON: Our next performer is husky Richard Reeves who has a fine

professional background of both singingand acting .

Riehard, I understand you claim the distinction of having

the most unusual role of any Broadway actor . What was it?

RICH : I was understudy to the south-end of a cow, Don,

DON : The south-end of a cow? I don't follow you .

RICH I was the guy who did the following . I followed the front

part of the cow around the stage .

DON : Ch! You mean one of those fake cows that is really two mec

covered with a cow costumel How did you like the job?

RICH: I didn't mind it when they promised mo a promotion if I

made good .

DCN : Did you make good and get the promotion?

RICH : I sure did,,,I got promoted to the front end of the cow .

DON : Well, I guess that would be called a promotion . Did you dc

any more advancing in that show?

RICH : My next advancement moved me right out of the show and int(

the army, but I guess I was a pretty lucky guy . My army

career wasn't like the army at all .

DCN : How was that?

RICH : Irving Berlin pulled me out of Camp Upton and put me into

°This is The Army" . That's where I stayed the rest of my

army life .

DON : Let's see,,,you were pulled out of the Army, to play in

"This is The Army", but you say it wasn't like the army

at all,

RICH : Ch, I was still in the army,, .but I was really in show

business doing a musical about the army .

HTX01 0019604 f
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DON : Richard, I think you have succeeded in confueing me enough .

So this is a good point to have you try for "Your Lucky

Strike" . Here is Richard Reeves singing, '~

.Y /
MUSIC: 's vREEVES .

i
(APPLAUSF)

DON : Thank you Richard Reeves .
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DON : Aow we hear from our judges, the etudio .audience . The~#~

results of your verdict today means the next important step
i

into the future for one of our five e4ntestante-,--iCotY~rrill

determine the winner by the unt of applause you give each

performer .We have an plause-meter in the control room, ' . .

and it will indic which contestant receives the most
, ..p.e(L .q. :.ei

apnleuse,d .r,=bs- winner of today's Lucky Strike . Frank, are

we ready to review our performers, so the audience can pick

a winner?

MARTIN : We certainly are, Don . But first I'd like to review a

- subject that's already been picked a winner .

DCN : Well, Frank, let's hear it then .

MUSIC : CHORD
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l

CCNAff.7iCIAL #3

SON6 : Feeling low?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense

Smoke aLucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

MARTIN : Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .calms you down

when you're tense .-- puts you on the right level to feel yom

best and do your best . It's good to know that fine tobacco

can do this for you . And .that's why it'e so Important that

you select and smoke the ciWette of fine tobacco . . .

LaokP Strike „ For, as every smoker knows . . .

18 - WT LS - MFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehou°emen --

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So next time you buy cigarettes, ask for a carton

of Lucky Strike and get on the Luc Level . . where you feel

your best and do your best .

MOSIO : INTRo

SONG : Feeling Low

Feeling tense?

These eight words are common sense --

SmokeSmoke a Lucky .to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best,

MUSIC : BUPTON

RTXO7 00996p)°
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DON : Well, our contestants are ready,,,is our audience ready?

AUD: YESl :

DON : Well, let's pick a winner . Each contestant will return to

the microphone and do a bit of his number for gou . If.he .is

your choice we want you to express it by your applause, and

then we will determine by means of the applause-meter who is

the winner of today's Lucky Strike . Remember, this is your

only chance to vote. . .so make it count

. Our first contestant is:

1 . The Campus Cops, the trio of police officers who played

"Soldiers Joy" .

MUSIC : "SOLDIERS JOY: TRIO

(APPLAUSE) 2

. Janice Hood, the beautiful Scotch girl who sang "Comin'

Thru the Rye aP-UAn»4rFsnrie" .

MUSIC : "COMIN' TE~iU THE RYE" or "ANNIE LAURIE" HOOD

(APPLAUSE)

3 . Reggie Dvorak, the former clown who whistled, "Listen to

the Mockingbird," '

MUSIC : "LISTEN TO THE MOCKINGBIRD" DVORAK

(APPLAUSE)

4, Bily Lee, the ex-farmer, who gave up the farm for show

business and sang, "Arkansas ."

MUSIC: "ARKANSAS" LEE

` (APPLiUSE)

5 . Richard Reeves, the young man who once played the partof a cow and eang ' ~a

."

MUSIC: REEVES
,(APPLAUSE) ~
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I

DON : And according ~tlo our applause meter the highest score was

recieved by /tiiw.~;e~~ , ~

(APPLAUSE,

MUSIC : THE WCRK9 .a

DON : Congratulations ., this was your Lucky Strike

. W1tiRERi: Thank- you Don. 61

tOlfi TM W sou .bteltM'Ll .t.a t. 1L. MettM(lS"e Ne weMialy A.er.irl. 1 .

pe yy .qy Wpff ter 7sw. I lare p»A nr+l ter Ysw. e[o.r LeAAf a6Akse ttt
.

brt a tuel7 brwk ter tsn - u autat...ut Ss tM pepul.r LGpn bon at !h1a I

I.erld t.a.wa ls.a bw* aa tl1eMt. 11N. te Lea 1spl .e#
And to you other entertainers - The Campus Cops,-Janioe Hood, Reggfe-BVereks Billy Lee and Richard Reeves -- who did so ~~

well, thanks for be1^g with us . .

MUSIC : T'f ENE IN WITH APPLAUSE AND UNDER

DCH : This is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

. I'll be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising ..

youngsters.hoping to make their Lucky Strike in the world

of entertalnment ., .W011 be looking forward to having you

with us, so let's make a date, .and the next time you go

shopping, pick up some Luckies,,,won't you?

MUSIC : THEME UP AND UNDER MARTIN

: This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike"

MUSIC : THE473 UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN : THIS IS CBS,,,THE CCLUMBIA . . .ERCADOASTINC SYSTEM

FiiYS0 1 00196 0 9
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~. RIGGS: . (CHANT) (6G-52 AMII2ICAN) . .

MARTIN: Your Iucky Strike --Starring Don Ameche . . . .

MUSICf LUCRY IY+Y TItW HOLD AHD UNDER:

. ANNCR: "Your LuclSy Strike" . . .

throng, Fridag, devoted to the discovery of promising

-new talent . . . .and .stsrring your U :ol~y Strike host,

. a favorite of film and radio fana everywhere .

(MJSIC . . .oFP) . . .DON Ad1ECHE

. hNSICi OUT

(APPLAUSE)

C
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AMECHE : Good afternoon ladies an9 .gentlemen . . . . .We are more than

happy to have you with us today . . .and in as much as

this narks our final broadcast in this series of Your

Lucky Strike, we thoughtit appropriate to present a

review,of six of.our outstsniingwinners from past

pro'An+ams for your entertainment . So sitback and relax

withue as we present-Johnny hhtson, Diana Dixon, Slick

Slavin, Narguerite Campbell, Scatmsn Crothere, and Betty

Jaynes. . . . six youngsters whom we have helped to establishh

on the road to fame and fortune .

As you realize today's program will not be a contest,

but an opportunity for these won9erful performers to say

thanks to all of you . . . . each of them is ready, so on with

the show . . .

MUSIC: FAWARE
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JCHNNY M4TSCN SPOT

DCN : In going over the names of the entertainers who ' ve

. provided an unending parade past our microphone, there

was one young fellosd in particular I th.ought you'd like

to hear again . He's 21 years of age, a student at USC,

and a crack musician - Johnxlv Matson .

JOHN : Thanks, Don . You did say "Crack" musician, not "cracked"?

DCN: You bet I did, Johnny . Anybody who can play the trumpet

aM theaccordian the way you can, could onlv be called a

crack musician. I want you to know how happy we are to

have you back with us today on "Your Lucky Strike" .

JCHN: You 're not half as glad as I am, Don. This is like coming

back to my altta nanmp . Or should Isay peppy .

DCN : Well, iff you mean"me", Johnny, I think I'd prefer "pappy':

JCIHis

CarrollI s, . .~ _

John, tell us just whatts been happening since you mede

"Your Lucky Strike" .

Well, Ibn, as you imow, I won an engagement at Earl

~~ aign "through these portals pass~be-moa"£'beautiful girls

'~_.in t2h~orld" . How l make out .

JOH9 :

DON:

or the job?

Fi 1801 0019619



DCN: And the girls? ,

JOHN: Well, to tell the truth, Don, I was too busy squeezing that

accordion of mine to pay much attention .

DON : Well, you certainly must have given it your undivided

attention because I know you vent on from Carroll's to a
~-

~television show with Dick Haynes. '

JCHN:/ Yes, and N~rty Kramer picked me for his new show opening !

JCIQQl Oh, finel '

DON: Well, Joh ~ anyone who can handle as much as you're

han~d g right now, certainly deserves to be congratulated .

Wha`t are you going to play for us today - your accordion or

your trumpet . .

JOHN : Well, my folks are listening in up in Butte, Montana, and

. my Dad likes the accordion and my Mom likes the trumpet, so

I think I'll keep peace in the family and play both of

them .

DON : And knowing the way you play, Johnny, that really ought to

be something : H°re's Johnny Matson, his trumpet and his

accordion playing . .~<'_„~.,~<-~•:,_c, r

MUSIC: MATSON

it ata ll ;

lxrciff mIxE -4-
3-4-49

.~- _
iryCt~'Y called "The Best Is Yet to Coma", And right ,

now I'm working at the Double H Club in Eagle Rook. ~

Well, Johnny, for a student at USO, you certain 4/haven' Ilt

been seeing much of UBC .

JOHN : Ch, IPve been seeing all I ne/ed t¢~A ter all, unlessI ~

make some money to pay wh tbi ioo, I wouldn't be seeing

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thenk you Johnny Matson .

HTX01 00196 1 4 I
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SCNG.: Feeling low? . .

Feeliog tense? ,

These eight words are common sense-- Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best : .

You know, when you feel just about perfect--everything

running smoothly, you feel your level best . Yes, things

seem right and are right because you feel right . And that' ;

just how you'll feel when you light up a Lucky . For Luokies

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .oalms you down .

when youtre tense . . .puts you on the right level -- the

Luc L;.wel --- where you feel and do your level best .

Yes, that's what fine tobacco can do for You .Remember --

LS - Ms'T

15 - MET

Luoky Strike mesns fine tobacco. So get on the Lucky Level

today . Next time you go shopping, buy a carton of Lucky

Strike . Yes --

SONG : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best . - .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MOSIC : BU'PPON

MARTIN :

FTXO1 0019 6 15
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DIANA DIXON SPOT

DON : You know, whenever you hear anybody whistling, ninechanees

out of ten, they're happy . . .Well, Diana Dixon must be a

pretty happy girl, because she is one fo the finest

whistlers I have ever heard and to prove her ability, she

won her Lucky Strike on this show several weeks ago . Diana,

are you always happy when you're whistling? .

DIANA : Yes I am Don . . .and lately I'm especially happy . Making my

Lucky Strike has opened up wonderful opportunities for me .

DON : What sort of opportunittes, Diana?

DIANA : Well, first of all, the president of the School Assembly of

America heard me in New York on this show when I made my

Lucky Strike .

DON : What is the School Assembly of America, Diana?

DIANA : It books all the concerts and lectures for high schools and colleges around the country

. DON: And they booked you? -

DIANA : Yes, Don . Starting in September I will travel to all the

high schools and colleges in the East and lecture on bird

habits and demonstrate bird calls .

DON : That's a pretty important assignment Diana. You should be

very happy . Anything else happen?

DIANA : Oh yes . . .I was also signed up for the Sportsman Show in

San Francisco and here next month . I'm going to imitate

bird calls and whistle songs .

DON : Well, it looks like your future is set pretty well .
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DIANA :

DON :

DIANA :

DON :

DIANA :

. . LOCKY STRIKE
3-4-49

-7-

That's not all that came

You mean there's more?

I didn 't tell you wha

Well, let's hear i

I also got an en

was just like

rom my Lucky Strlke, Don . -

has already happened .

Diana .

gement for one week in Palm Springs . It

paid vacation, I swam and rode horseback

- and had a/ pppbnderful time besides being paid for whistling Si

.the Plap§ Theatre .

DON: The.t' /fine : .

DIANA : Aa yesterday I whistled at the Biltmore Bowl in the

-B ltmore Hotel

. DON:iana; your Lucky Strike hit a gold mine in breeks :

: ~
DON : 6ood! Here is Diana Dixon, a very lovely girl and a vePy

fine whistler .

MUSIC DIXON _
-T

(APPLAUSE)

DON : Thank you, Diana Dixon . . .that is really something to whistle

about .

.
DIANA : I'd like to offer '7<_ . .J. ..• .. 1-/~eT .s /

going to whistle today?

DIANA : Jt,)e . Oh yes, I almost forgot : I'm going to have

a big spread of pictures in several national magazines

becauss of my whistling . That's great for publicity, isn't it?

DON : It sure is! Is there anything else, Diana?

DIANA : No, Don, I guess that's all .

DON : That's enough: You're doing all right : Your future is wel]

taken care of . Now how about the present . What are you

RT-901 0019617 I
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SLICK SLAVIN SPOT DON

: Horace, the Romvn poet had this to say about people who

wish to mimic others : "I would advise him who wishes to

imitate well, to look closely into life and manners, and

thereby to learn to express them with truth ." Slick Slavln

must have followed that advice very closely for he ma,le his

Lucky Strike on our show because of his excellent impersonations

. Slick, did you ever read Horace? SLIC

: I sure diQ, Don . .that's why I came vest from Chicago .

DON : That's another Rorace. . .You're talking about Horace Greeley

and I-m talking about Horace, the Roman poet .

SLICK :- Wzll, Greeley was roamini, .or he advised people to roam .

DON : Yes, but what's that got to do with your being an

impersonator?

SLICK: An awful lot, Don, .,If I hadn't come vest to Hollywood, I

never would have been on your Lucky Strike program . . .and if

I hadn't been on Your Lucky Strike, I never would have had

the wonderful breaks I got since then .

DON : Now, we're making progress . . .This is what we like to hear .

What breaks have you had, Slick? SLICK

: Well, as a result of being on Your Lucky Strike I got e

engagement at the Casbah Nite_Club_,_Ywas~ h Kay

St -r-at5a"he13-over with Clark Dannis . _ was for five

wee s ~.
_._ ..._,~..._~.

DGN : That- syondeY?ul S11ckaYlaren't you also`at~sL'kie_ Is

LIICtct STRIPJi -8- .
3-4-49

SLIC :\__yesSs,as_.,fio:=t.oar-weeks,

RT}{U7 007961B
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LROKY STRII(E -9-
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SliICK SLAVIN SPCT (coNm'n)

SLICK : -3Ees~-BermrF+ve-a3ee-get a wonderful television deal . T+m
w• :
sn David Street's, Melody Ineorporated ttlevimlpn show .

And I've also been approached on"a recording deal to make

some records . .

DON : Slick, it looks like you're doing all right .

SLICK: Don, thanks to YOUR LUCKY STHIKE I'm beginning to roll .

Things are really looking up .

DON : That's wonderful, Slick . . .just wonderful . And what are you

going to do for us, on today's show?

SLICK: Well, Don, I'd like to give my impersonation of

~singing,

~ C DON: Sounda great, Slick . . .go right ahead . . .the microphone is•

DON : 2'haT Th lA S~en-~o.~•,os3s~ . .nA.tB-9}yl~-i.ep~t-'itQ'

yours .

MUSIC : 11 . SLAVIN __

(APPLAUSE)

DON: Thank you, Slick Slavin. . .that was really a slick performance

.
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SONG :

Luots STatlm -io
3-4-49

Feeling lov7 - - - --- Feeling tense4-

These eight words are common sense : . . ,,

. Smoke a Lucl{y tofeel your-Ieve2 best! . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat : .

DCN: You know friends, that's a pretty good thought for the

week-erd because you want to enjoy yourself these two

important days coming up . Well, this afternoon or tonight

. . . got .yourself a carton of -- Luc Strike,Now here's

why - you see the fine tobacco in each and every Lucky

Strike picksyou up when you're low -- calms .you dowq when

you're tense ., .puts you on the Lucky .2eve1~, , where you

feel and do your level best . So tie a-piece of string

, around your finger to remind you to ask for a"Carton of

_. Luokics!° ,

. .MARTIN : That's good advice, Mr .'A,' Remember ladies - Luokies'

. fine tobacco picks you up when you're low , . . calms you

down vwhen you're tense ,, . puts you right on that wonderfu2

Lucky level . So be sure to pick up a carton of Luc ky

Strike today! -

MUSIC : LUCKY STRllCB PLAYOFF

Hi}!p7 0099620 I
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M9RCrU8RITE CAhfPBF.T,i. SPOT

DON : Having a thorough musical training In singing and playing

the violin and the piano paid off very well for h§rguerite

Campbell whose appearance on this show became her Luc%q

Strike . You won Your Lucky Strike playing the piano,

didn't you, Marguerite 7

M4RG: Yes, Don . . .and I'm glad of that . The piano is nyfavorite

instrunent and I want to m3ke vp name as a pianist .

DON: ItLought you always played the piano professionally and

dropped the other talents in favor of the piano .

M9HG: I wish I had. . .But when I was with Kay I[vser in 1945 I did

just about everything . I played the piano, and violin

,I sang and even did some acting while we were on tour. And

all the time I-#st kept hoping they would let vejust play

the piano„ tllAVkAmeft

. DON: That's what you get for being so talented . Has winning

your Ludky Strike done much to help you achieve the positior.

you want with the piano?

FY+RC : Oh yes it has, Don . You know, for winning my Lucky Strike

I got an engngement at the Bar Of Music .

DON: Yes, I knox . . .How did it turn out?

p19R0: Just grand. . .They kept me on and I guess I'll rennin there

. DON:

hat's right . . . ust as a .p,~a-in'NL'::-thc~wa.v3!ve g wa s
~ ----__

..

indefinitely on a regular en~gement .

sa pA i'l

wanted-it-to be . And that Sen't all that's happened since

I msde N{y Lucltv Strike ;

DON : You msan there's mor'e4'--- ~

FiTXO1 0019621 f
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M4RG7 the Friar's Club and I'm in the

deal to go on a theatre tour around

DON : Narguerite, t is wonderful news . I'11 bet you're really

. excited abo the tour. ,

M4RG : Yes, I a,m . . . and I'm also keeping nyq fingers orossed hoping

notbing ppens to stop the deal from coming through .

DON : I'm s nothing will happen to spoil it . Everything's

go to be all right, from here on. . . .

M9RG: If t Is, Don, I'd like to thank Your LuotSy Strike for

. . . w they've done . It's given me a wonderful opportunity .

DON : We're very happy for you.Ard no.r, what would you like to

. pl.ay for us? - - -

MqRG : I'd like to play,

DON: Fine . . .Here is Karguerite Campbell at the piano .

. MUSIC: " " CAMPBELL

. . . (APPIAUSB) .

DON : Thank you, Marguerite Campbell . . . you really rang the bell

with that beautiful playing. ,

middle of negotiatin

Oh yes! I played a de

the country!

flTXU1 0019622
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SHSR6kW "SCAT-M4N" CRd14IO8 SPCT

Among the many personalities it's been my pleasure to bring

to the microphone these past weeks, certainly one of the

most colorful was Shermsn "SCat-Nan" Crothers . "Scat-hhn'E

specialty is "acat-singing" and for those of you who

overlooked thatpsrticular art form in your education,

I think a brief refresher course is in order . "Soat-Nan",

would you enlighten us on the principals of "soattin' ."

SCAT: (SCAT RIH'F) 'That's ecattin' . It's not only my art form,

it's my exercise .

DON : Your exercise?

SCAT: Yes - tennis can be so frightfully dull .

DON: .1h, Scat Man, you're solid as ever .

SCAT:Solid as a rock

. -- DON: Are you mellow?

SCAT: Kellow as a cello. -

DON: Got your boots on?

SCAT : Got 'em on and got 'em laced tight. ,

DON: There's just one thing I'd like to ask you, Scat Nan . What

does all that mean?

SCAT: I don't know, but isn't it ref reshing?

DON : Scat Nkn, you're pretty sharp! SCAT

: I oughta be - rW Dad stropped me every day.

DON : I suppose even as a child, you were devoted to music . ,

SCAT: Yes, nW m3ter and pater solid ]mocked themselves out

readying ms for the artistic life . I specialized in the

three B's .

DON : Bach, Beethoven and Brahms?

DON :

HTYfO1 0019623
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SCAT: No, blues, boogle .wssgke, and be-bop .

DON : And you've got the clothes to go with it . Unless vyy eyes

have gone back on rre you aame back to us wearing a zoot

suit with armpit pants, flaaing tails and superm3n shoulders! _

SCAT : . Yes, this outfit not only kills the voople, it kills ma . .

DON: . It kills you? .

SCAT: Yes, Adolph Manjou eaw me in it and said "Drop dead ."

DON:By the way, Scat hhn, the last tims you were here you were

telling me you expected a little'Scat-Man° any day . Has he

arrived yet?

SCAT: No, he's taking a later stork than anticipated

. DCN:Well, it won't be long before you can be looking forward to

the christening.

SCAT : .- Christening! Nobody's gonna hit no little cat of mtne over

- the noggint with a quart of champagne .

DON : They're not?

SCAT : - Course not . You think I'd stand around and let them waste _

all that good wine . .

DON: Scat Nhn, I think you're confused

. SCAT: Well, it's like I told you - any resemblance between me and

a Hzsvard man is purely coincidental .

DON : Well, nevertheless, Sherman, it's good to have you back with

us on 'Your LuclSy Strike",

SCAT : Yes, and I appreciate your asking me to be here, Hh+ . Ameche .

- I spent all Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday gettin' re_y_

DON: What did you do Wednesday end Thuraday?

SCAT : I recuperated .

8 TMO1 00 19624 i
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. Well, with all that preparation "SOat-%n" you ireallg

, ought to blow the 1id oPf "The Hummingbird Song' . Are

you ready?

SCAT• hhn, I'm long gone : .

~61USICi "HUw@iGBIRD SONG° . CROPHQiS

. (APPIAUSE) . .

UON: oh, solid, Scat 6ffin - you really msde that hxmeningbird sing!

FTYfO1 00 14625
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Feeling low?

Feeling tense? .

These eight words are comvon sense

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

tNiR'PIN: Yes, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! For Luckies'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're Iow . . .oalms you down

when you're tense -- puts you on the right level to feel

your best and do your best . It's good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you. And that's why it's so

imiwrtant that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine~

tob3cco . . .Luckv Strike . . Lbr, as every smoker knows . . .

1.9 - NFT I8 - NFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . No wonder more independent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen --

smoke Lucky Stike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined . So next tine you buy cigarettes, ask for

. .a carton of Lucky Strike and get on the Luoky Level .

- wnere you fel your best and do your best .

HAISIC : INtRO

SONG : Feeling Lav ?

Feeling tense?

These eight words are comnon sense --

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

MGSIC : BIIITON

SONG:

f1TXO1 0019626
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BE1'17 JAYIM SPOT

DON ; I think it was Goethe who wrote "Girls we love for what

they are ; young men for what they promise to be"

. Well, I'm not only very fond of Betty Jaynes for what she is,

but also because I believe she promises to be a star some

day. Betty was one of our winners not long ago, and one

of the very first persons we thought of asking back today .

So you can take a bow, Betty Jaynes .

BETTY: You can take a bow yourself, Don . If it hadn't been for

you, I wouldn't be going back into the Mocambo this Tuesday

night for a two week engagement .

DON: , t• Te11 us all about it . I know

v7nen you won "Your Luclq rike" yoim prize was an

appearance at the bo, but what happened after that?

Did Charlie rison, the owner, take a liking to your work .

BBT1y: No, Don, a nstter of fact he didn't even hear me . He was

out of m that evening .

DON : Well, how did you get the return engagem°nt?

BEP'PY: V7e11, I understand a lot of the customers who heard m3

sinD that night, callec'~~ and told him he ought to

have me back

. DON: Well when the people wno pay,to r to the Mocambo want

you back, Betty, d~fmow~you~masbhava^bee» plenty good .

What else has happened to you since you appeared here?

BETTY: Oh, I did a television show, and I'm to appear Sn a

victure out at 6'GM.

19TXO1 001962?
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BEPPY :

DON :

UJCAYSTRIXL+ -16-
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Seems to me you also got a new hair-do

t it, didn't you?

night . It's supposed to make me look

Do you like it?

ever meet a nan who dared to say he didn't like

's hair-do, Betty . Hav'd your husband like it?

BE`PTY:

DON:

DON : The stage is yours, Betty Jaynes, and our regular .

accompsnist Bill Wardle at the organ and Al De Crescent at

the piano are waiting for you .

MUSIC : JAYIMS

That's what I'd like to s

while you were

Ah, that's grand

glamorous

Yes, just Ia

he liked it, but it still baffles our two children,

ry time I feed them, they spend more time looking at my

ir that they do eating their food .ha

prepared for us .

Well, Betty, I}mow you have something very special

BEPTY: Well, I hope you like•/~ :~C;f..•. ; .~.T Don

(APPIAUSE)

DON : Thank you Betty Jaynes . You :mde that song sound like it

should be .on the Hit Parade with Frank Sinatra .
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It is with a great degree of pardonable pride that I look

upon these six fineperforraers whom I have been instrumenta:

in guiding taxard a career whose future holds great .prosmise

Doubly gratifying, is the thought that they represent only

a few of the maxry talented people who have appeared before

this microphone with me and finally left the studio with

more confidence because I .had .helped to open thatdoor .to a

successful future for them . Good luck and God speed .

<-And-erzth-sincere-good-sishes .._W,you. .sis-Shter .f"aere

1` with us today, Johhny Mstson, Diana Dixo lavin,

r'guetite Campbell, Scat-msn Crottlers-, and Betty Jaynes,

thanks for s our final ogram with us . To you our

faithful listenera ac the country, I hope I'll be
~

seeing you soon. ks foryqu~r loyal support . Thanks

too, goes to t entire technical ahd,~roduotion staff of

Your Luc trike for making this series an en~oyable

one .And folks, next time you go shopping, pic sorns

uckies ., :won't you?

MUSIC : TH6hti UP AbID DONN FOR :

MqRTIN : And remember to-listen to Jack Benny and all the gang on

Sunday .

This is Frank Msrtln for Lucky Strike reminding you to

stay on that LuclSy level .

TNA:M: MUSIC TO END

M4N'fIN: THIS IS CBS TiM COLiR+BIA BROADOASTING SYST7s'M,
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